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SUMMARY

This study of suburban houses in Adelaide endeavours to analyse their

climatic suitability and provision of indoor comfort, relative to the

energy consumption of the household. It was prompted by an apparent neg-

lect of climatic considerations in domestic design, planning and construc-

tion and the consequent need to achieve j-ndoor con:fort only by considerable

use of energy for heating and cooling and/or alterations and modifications

to the house. Although Adelaide enjoys a rrMediterraneantr type climate, it

is subject to greater extremes in some respects, than any other capital city

in Australia. lühile mosl urban development has taken place during an era of

cheap, readily available fuel- there was no need for house-designers, builders

and occupants to consider' or concentrate on rrenergy efficiencytt. The onset

of the rrenergy-crisistt of the (late) 1970rs, with its rising fuel prices and

possi-ble fuel shortages is, however, likely to change attitudes. This study

attempts to provide data on which such behavioural and attibudi-nal changes

could be based.

House facade photographs, an interview/questionnaire schedule of 452

houses and a smal-I temperature survey were used to collect data on Lhe nature

of the house and its occupants, priorities in ils purchase, existing methods

of achieving comfort, past and anticipated house nodification, the house-

holderfs evaluation of its comfort and general attitude to, and knowledge of,

climatic design principles. Data on the seasonal- and annual consumption of

electricity, gas and heating oil f'or the sampled householders were obtained

from the South Australian energy supply authoritj.es.

In addition, interviews and discussions with architects, building-designer

and house-consf;ruction firms, real estate agents and business firms dealing
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in such products as domeslic air conditioning and ceiling insulatlon $¡ere

completed. Information from such sources was ì-ntegrated in order to eval-u-

ate the relative importance of the I'climate factorrr in the design, construc-

tion, sale, occupation and modification of Adelaiders houses. Other methods

of evaluation included the developmenb of an index of climatic suitability
(the combined effect of several attributes of design and structure contribu-

ting to thermal performance), the analysis of householdersr three-foId evafu-

ations of the comfort of their homes, and the use of stepwise regression pro-

cedures to develop operational models of household energy consumption.

It was thus shown that, both for houses of the past and in houses being

built in the mid 1970's, 1ow priority had been given to climatic suitability
and indoor comfort in the processes of design and construction and in house

sales or purchases. Consequently there was a relatively high level of weather-

j-nduced discomfort, householder dissatisfaction and house modifical,ion to

ameliorate conditions. This was particularly evident in the recently-con-

structed houses of the sample (in which, for exampl-e, 50 per cent of house-

holders were dissatisfied with room temperatures in summer, and, within five

years of moving into the house, ceiling insulation, outside awnings and air
conditioning had been added to 50, 31 and 28 per cent of houses, respectively).

The degree to which annual energy consumption was shown to be related to the

size of the house, the number and nature of occupants, the major appliances

and amenities of the houses and the household income is also shown. Rather

than consider climatic suitability and potential comfort during design, con-

strúction and purchase of a house, most householders preferred to nely on

relatively costly rectifj-cation procedures and/or energy consuming appliances

in order to achieve the desired level of indoor comfort. Among builders and

salesmen, the importance of such factors as cosls, tradition, sales appeal,

room layout and appearance !,rere stressed.
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Given the desirability of improved thermal comfort and the necessity of

conserving finite energy resources, methods of effecting change in Adelaiders

housing and some of the practical difficulties and implicati-ons are discussed.

It is concluded that energy-conservation measures in existing houses may be

best achieved by the individual householder, but the acceptability of

climatically-suited, comfortable and enengy-efficient new dwellings depends

on the efforts of the designers, planners and builders on the one hand and

the real estate agents, lending authorities and house-buying public on the

other.
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CHAPTER 1

INTROD'ÙCTION

Since earllest timesr man has attempted to modify his environment. He

has built artÍficial structures designed, oh the who1e, to provide

proteclion from the elemenLs and a degree of physical comfort often not

available outdoors. Yet, some of the dwellings of retativety primitive

people were better suited to their local cllmate Lhan many morlern houses

which rely more and more on technology to provide comfort.

Australiats climate, though generally nob as severe as, for example,

the Norbhern European winLer, has sufficienf variation '
unpredictabilÍt,y, and periods of extreme heat or cold, wind or hunidity

to necessÍtate its consideratÍon in building design and construction.

But the typieal suburban house of AusLralia shows liltle evidence of

systematic response to climatic conditions, parbicularly in temperaLe

areas. Mosb houses face the street, regardless of orientation, with

Iitt1e or no consideraLion gÍven to the insulabÍng value of building

material-s, bo windows of sensible size and placement, to sun-shading

devÍces, of to integrated outdoor living facilities and cross

ventllation. Indoor comfort is achieved only by considerable use of

energy for heat,ing and cooling, or by alterations and modificaLions to

the house.

This study aims, primarily, to determine the level of climatic

suitabiliby, indoor comfort and household energy consumption of

Adetaidets suburban houses. Although many aubhors (such as Drysdale,

1959i MarshaLl , 1962; hrhite, 1975; Nabional Capit,al Developrnent

Commission, 1977i Jenkins and James, 1978) have discussed aspects of

climate, comforL, energy and hor-tsitrg, no .systernaf,:ic data have been
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presented for Adelalde rs housing. Adelaide, wlth lts so-called
trMedlterraneantr climate, has particular requiremenbs in ùhaf the winter

months can be cold, wet and bleak, whereas heat waves are quite frequent

durfng the summerl. This need for dwellings to cater for extremes of

both heat and cold complieabes bhe desÍgn problem, sÍnce there are both

common points and eonfllcts between design princÍples for winter and
)

summer comfort-.

If it ls assumed that the vast majorÍty of Adelaiders houses, past and

present, fail to adequately meet the basie criteria of suitability to

the loca1 climate and the indoor comfort of occupants, then it is

necessary bo find reasons for this neglect, clarify otherr over-riding

factors and discuss ramifications. Many of the reasons for neglect are

related bo the historical and cultural background of the Austral-Ían

community. Australla is stfll basieally a transplantatÍon of European

culture, and houses are usually no exceptÍon. They dlffer from European

ones only by being larger in plan (an expression of affluence and f;he

availability of space) and by being less well-insulated. Most

house-styles 1n ,lde1aide3, for example, orÍgÍnated from eountries with

quite different climates (such as vfIlas from Europe and Tudor

archÍbecture from England) and even when modified for l-ocal use remained

unsuited to their new environment. Even those styles originabÍng from

similar clÍmates (such as the trbungalowtr and ItMissionrr styles from

California) struggLed to retain their basic design and cohesion once

built in Adelaide.

1. Adelaiders elimabe is described in Chapter 2, pp. 21-22.
2. Climatic design principles are discussed in Chapter 6.
3. Adelaiders house-styles are described in Chapter 4.
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Ib ís also signifieant thab Australiats development has

during the technol-ogical expansion of the 19th and

fncreasing affluenee (as a result of extensive natural

taken place

20th century.

reslrrces and a

reLatively smatl population) has encouraged an exploitive at,tit,ude to

resource use, and the attiLude that rrmore technol-ogytt is better.

Australians have t,ended to accept (and prefer) technological solutÍons

rather than rrnaturaltr ones (such as the use of energy for heaLing and

cooling poorly designed buildings rather than the construcLion of

improved designs). During bhe last bwo eenturies the significance of

domesbic buildíng has also changed, away from an origlnal functÍon and

basic meanÍng as shelter, Lowards social acceptabiliby' status and

4presLÍge ', suggesting bhat any suitability of conbernporary

archÍtectural fashion bo the locaI clfmate could be litt1e more than

coincidenLal.

llhen these tendeneies coincided with an era of cheap, readily

available fueL there þ¡as no need for house - designers, builders and

occupants to eonsider or concentrabe on rtenergy efficiencyrr. The onset

of the itenergy crisis'r of Lhe 1970rs, with ilis rising fuel prices

and possible fuel shortages is, however, likely to change abtitudes.

Although some energy savings can be achÍeved by such rneaaures as more

winter clothing (that is, accepting a lower indoor temperature), or more

efficieut thermal managemenL of a house, Australians are not likely to

be able (or willing) to reduce energy consutnpLion soJ-ely by reducing

their comfort standards or by radically changing their behaviour. Data

on climaLie suitability, Índoor comfort and energy consumption, such as

Cooper (1975'211) argues that ir¡ a hierarchy, extending from more
basic needs Lo more specialised needs, from shelt'er, security,
comfort, convenience through socialising, self expression and
aesthetics, a rnore basic need must always take precedence over a more
specialised one.

4
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those presented in this study, are necessary in order to change current

and future attitudes and practices of the many people concerned with rra

housell

The research questions suggested by these notions are outlined in

Figure 1.1 and illustrate the framework for this st,udy. The underlying

themes are three fold :

(i) Adelaiders housing fails to adequately meeb bhe fundamental

crilberia of suitability to the local climate and the indoor

comfort of occupants;

(ii) the importance of the'rclimate faetorrrvaries according to the

people and processes involved in the various stages of lta

housetr (ttre most common stages being choice of design,

construction, sale, occupation and subsequent modification) ;

(iii) among architecbs, building designers, real estate agents,

householders, air condiLioning firms and others, knovrledge5

and understanding of the principles and pract,ice of climatic

design, comfort and energy efficiency is IÍkely to be hlghly

var iable.

5. Such information might include effective methods of keeping a house
eooler during hot weather (interception of the sun rs rays before they
strike the house and/or reflectinf them back, insulating the house to
slow down the amount of heat that penetraLes inside, and reducing the
heat that does flow inside by some kÍnd of cooling unib or by
venbilation), the improvement in year-round climate control- to be
gained from a well-planned ganden, or tvays of improving the energy -
efficiency of a household.
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I'ÍÂJOR QUESTIONS

ilow inportant is c.limate in the
designing and building of houses in
Ádelaide ?

HoH lhpo¡tant is the climate aspect
ln selecting a house to buy?

Hoe slgnificant is climate once the
house ts being lived in? what
level of ene¡gy consumption is
necessa¡y?

Does the age, sbyle, costs, deslgn
etc. of thê house affect residentsl

a) behaviour and attitudes
b) actual confort?

l{hat is the general level of public
knowledge regarding locâL climate
ând its relation tô house comfort?

Fi.gure 1.1 Fraæwork of Systenatic Investigation

OTHER QUESTIONS

llho designs and buil.ds Adelaide
housing? 9,¡here do the building ideas
come from? llhat kûowledge of loca1
climate do builders have and use?

RESEARCII ÌI'THOD

Architectr Building designer ðnd
BuildiDg finn lntervieH Stðtisticål
and fledia Infornation

Photognaphic Record
Analysis of Householdenrs Questionnôire
InstrumentatioD

Parts of the Householderts Questionnaire
and Building and Business Firm Inter-

llhat are the inportant considerètions
ln house selection? cost? location?
àpÞea¡ance? size? future confont?

How satisfied a¡e householders {íth
the general .Ievel of comfort in their
house? Hhat action is taker to
lnprove the¡mal comfort and to ove¡come
deficiencies? How much energy is
requj.red fo¡ heating and cooling?

How has house-building styte changed
i¡ Adelaide over the years? i{ok does
this affect residents' actionsr the
lnte¡tral temperôture of the house,
attítudes?

What hethods are used to ¡educe discom-
fort in houses and for vhêt ¡easons?
!.lhat lea¡ning process fron nistakes
nade? llhat feedback f¡om clients to
designe¡s and buiÌders? Hhðt pub.l-j.c
information is available on air
conditioning, outside amings, ceiling
insulation and other products? Is
improved education of the househclden
public desirable?

HousehoÌderrs aDd Real, Estate
Questionnaires

Householdenr s Questionnaire
Business firm Interview
Ene¡gy dåta

+

+

------->

I
I,IHÂ1 IS THE BÈST HOUSE FOR ADELAIDEIS CLIMATE?

FIG. 1.1 FRAMEWORK OF SYSTEMATIC INVESTIGATION
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After describlng previous research on climatlc suftabillty, indoor

comfort and energy consumption (Chapter 2) and the melhods employed in

the collection and analysis of bhe data (Chapter 3), the role of

cllmatic suifabllity and physical eomfort in the processes of design and

construcfion and in house sales or purehases are diseussed in Chapters 4

and 5 respectively. A representative sample of occupÍed and householder

- modifled suburban houses are then evaluated for theÍr climatic

sultability (Chapler 6), Índoor comfort (Chapler 7) and energy

consumption of the household (Chapber 8). Data analysis from this
household survey and information from planners, builders, saLesmen and

householders are then used in an attenpt t,o Ídent,ify the rrbestrr house

for Adelaiders climate and to generalise about the level of climatic

suÍtability, indoor comfort and energy consumption in Adelaide (Chapter

9). Finally, the imptfcations of attempts to improve climatÍc desj.gn of

houses are consÍdered (Chapter 10).
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CHAPTER 2

PREVTOUS RESEARCH ON CLIMATIC SUITABTLITY, INDOOR COMFORT AND

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY CONSUMPTION

Any study whÍch explores the relabionships between elimate, people. and

houses must draw on previous research from a variety of disciplines. fn

thfs study where the rrclimate factorfr assumes a pivotal role, the

lnteractions of climate with people and/or houses not only provÍde the

main focus of attention, but also suggest an organizational framework

for this chapter.

Aspects of the interaction between climate and people are discussed

first. It is demonstrated that, despite comprehensive studies of
thermal comfort and of rrpreferred temperaturert, and research into means

of determining the level of discomfort in Australia and of presenting

clÍmatic data for use Ín buÍIding design, the nature of dfscomfort in
South Australia, particularly in domestic buildings, Ís not well

documented. Salient features of Adelaidefs climate and the limlted
published studies of comfort 1n the home are used to Índicate a possÍble

frequeney of condilions outsÍde the |tcomfort zonerr (below 19oC or above

27oo on an average of 253 days per year in Adelaidets houses.

lhe second part of the chapter discusses aspeets of the fnteraction

between climate and houses. It is stressed that technieal knowledge on

the contribution of various attributes of house design and structure to

thermal performance, indoor eomfort and household energy consumption is
readlly available. Previous studies on energy costs and energy

conservation in dweì-lings are also evaluated. The recent nature of
these studies is emphasfzed, highlightÍng the many gaps still evident in

Australian household energy data.
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The interaetion of climate, people and houses is discussed in terms of

lhe emergence and practical application of climatic design and

1ow-energy principles in Australian architeetural and technical

Iiterabure, followed by a discussion of the situation in South

AustralÍa, past and present. This hist,orÍcal perspective demonstrates

that, altlrough information on climatic design and energy- efficiency has

been progressÍve1y aecumulated and disseminated during the 20t,h cenbury,

practical application has (until recent,Ly) been relatively slow and

limited. The frenergy crisisrr of t,he late 1970t s is, however, prompting

a revival of public inLerest in climatic design and the need to conserve

energy.

The chapter ends with a deseription of empirical forerunners of lhe

presenL study. They are divided into tv,'o types: studies whích deal

speeifical-Iy with climatic suitabÍlit,y, indoor comfort or energy

consumption of dvrelllngs at various levels of applicabilÍty; and

non-specific studies in which a consÍderat:lon of these topÍcs forms a

parli (usuatly small) of a larger study. It is shown t'hat no previous

emplrical study has been eompleLed in Australia which abtempts to assess

the cIj.matic and comfort performance of dwellings, relative to their

energy consumption.

Thermal Comfort and Climate

SÍnce man is homeothermic, his body tenperal"ure must be mainbained by

physio.l-ogieal thermo - regul-ation (such as vasodllatÍon, metabo)-ic heaL
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changes or evaporative regulat,ion) and by behavioural thermo

regulation (such as the adjustment of clothing and the construction of
dwellings). Research into Lhermal comfort has ranged from physiological

studies (Court, 1948; Lee, 1956; Fanger , 1972) through subjective

lnterpretaLÍons of physiologicar responses in order to define the
rfcomfort rangetr (Bedford, 1950; Roberts, 1959i Griffiths, 19TO;

Auliciems, 1972), the study of the scignce of clothi.ng (Newburg, 1949;

Steadman , 197 1; Nevins et a1. , 1974), studies of acclimatisation and

manfs adjustment to bhermal cornfort (Irving, 1960; Edholm, 1966) Uo

assessments of comfort in buÍldings (Bruce, 1960; l^Iyon, 1974). Mosl

researchers agree that physical comfort differs markedly from one

indlvidual t,o another, depending on such factors as sex, âg€,

metabolism, physique, elothing and rate of working (tlacfarlane, 1958;

l.Iebb, 1959i Macpherson , 1965 ) . In terms of human comfort, Lhese

differences beLween individuals are more marked than geographfc ones.

Studies on Preferred Temperabure

Albhough there are many examples of British and North American studies

aimÍng to define the rrcomfort range'tr .of temperaturel (""" Tabl.e Z.01)

. rn recognition of the variablrity ofl human reactions to
environmental- conditions t,he American Societ,y for Hea_ting, R€:
frigeration and Airconditi oning Engineers (ASHRAE) defines the
comforl, zone as a range of conditions in which at leasl fifty per
cent of people wil-l feel comfortable. An a1ternative ttcomfort rangerr
preferred by some workers i" b"/tw ^ tr./"
where L__,-- is the l,ransition temperature from 'twarmn to rrtoo warmnw/ LwL.' -,' is the transition temperature from rrtoo cooltr f6 tts6ellr

Lc/ c
on the seven--point thernal sensation scal_e

much too cool
too cool
cool
neutral
warm
too warm
much too warm
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there have been relatively few comfort studies in Australia, and most

have been based on findings from a small group of subjeets. For

example, the first systematic enqr"iiries into preferred temperature,

undertaken by Drysdale (in association with Macfarlane, a physiologist,)

in Sydney, during 194T Lo 1950, were physiologieal studies based mainly

on three groups of five or six subjects under laboratory conditions af

the Commonwealth Experimentat Bul1dÍng Station (Drysdale, 1950a;

Macfarlane, 195Ð2. Nevertheless, results from these studies blere

subsequently used for several recomrnendations, such as the suggested

opl,ima of 18.5oc (65oF) dry bulb temperature for winter and 24.5oc

(75oF) for summer whÍch appears in the Experimental- BuÍlding Slationts

definitive bulletin rrDesigning Houses for Aust,ralian CIÍmatesrl

(Dr ysdale , 1g5g, 33)3. Similarly, the slucly undertaken by Hindmarsh

and Macpherson (1962) using daily-comfort rrvo|esrr for a twelve-month

perlod was based on a sample of fourteen people seated in a Sydney tea-

break room. Analys5-s of over 2,000 votes suggests the most generaJ.ly

preferred temperature to be 23oc (73oF) with a 2oc (3oF') seasonal

differenee. The value was largely independent of humÍdÍty. l^long (1967)

reports similar results from hÍs study of offiee workers in Sydney, bub

there is insufficÍent detail on subjects and methodology to permit

critical appraisal.

The comprehensive nature of comforL-studies Ín non-temperate parts of

Australla has varied: Wyndhamts (1963) daba for Weipa was based on a

Even the orÍ.ginal field survey (Drysda1e, 1948a) in which office
staff at Broken Hill, Townsville and Sydney kept personal records of
the number of layers of clothing being worn and any changes made, and
when perspiration dampened skin about the waisb or thighs, was based
on 12 I,o 20 subjects in each l-ocation: the limibed data indÍcated
thab mo.sb-peopì.e expressed dÍscornforb at, a dry bulb temperature of
85o to 86oi'. '

2

3. The third editi.on of this bulletin was published in 1975,
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sample of sixteen males; surveys of daytime thermal preferences of the

acctimatised whÍte population of Babchelorr near Darwin (Maepherson,

1961) and their sleep disturbances from excessive warmth (Macpherson and

Muneey, 1962) were descrÍbed as rrlarge scaleft, but there were less than

ftfty participants over one perÍod of three months; Auticiems (975)

surveyed 600 Brisbane school children under classroom condibions in

winter. fn Port Moresby, Ballantyne et al. (1967) obtained assessments

of thermal sensatÍons from 34 subjects within the living rooms of their

homes. The resul-ts of these sbudies are surnmarized in Table 2.01.

The best comparatÍve study of non-tropical comfort in Austral-fa,

designed specifically t,o investigate thermal requirements in diverse

geographic locations representing major populaLion areas, appears to be

thaf of Auliciems (977), one of the few geographers actively engaged ln

human comfort research. Using the |tcomfort voterr technique, thermaÌ

preferences of students at síx tertiary institutions of temperate

Auslralia were obtained during the winter months of June to Sept,ember

(1975). Regression anal-ysis led Auliciems to suggest that, for coastal

Iocations, preferred temperatures were assoeiated with neutrality

changes of aL least 1oC for every five degrees latltude. Thus suÍtable

índoor desÍgn temperabure (for winter) appeared Lo be 23oC for Brisbane

(latitude 27o), 22oc for Perth (latitude 33o), 21oc for Adelaide

(tatitude 3,{o) and 20.5oc for Melbourne (latitude 38o).

Such relatively scant studies do, however, reinforce the Ínherent

danger of applying Lhe results of findings from snrall samples, or those

obtalned in other clÍmates and locations, to a countr¡'t5 population or

to different regions. AustraÌian comforL daLa prior to 1963 were all

oblained Ín Sydney. Although only one degree aparL Ín latitude, the

contrasting coas'|"a1 loeations of Sydney and AdeLaide result. in
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conslderable dÍfferences ln humidity. The South Australian climate is
relatively dry: even though there 1s an average annual totat of 39 days

in AdeLaide when the maximum temperature 1s at or near lOoC (860r)4,

the average relatlve humidity ln summer aL the time of maximum

temperature is J4 per cent (compared to 56 per cent in Sydney). Many

studies have shov¡n that 'rpreferred temperaturesrt are largely independent

of humidity (Bedford, 1948; Koch, 1963; Morse and Kowalczewski, 1968).

Only above 25oC (77oF), a temperature higher than all but one of the

preferred optimum temperatures of the studles shown in Table 2.01, does

the effecù of humidity on the feeling of warmth become notieeable.

Thus, Ín the relatively rrdryrr climate of AdeIaide, Drysdalers (1950a,

18) contention that dry bulb tenperature alone can be used as an

fndicator of comfort if the humidit,y lies between 20 and 60 per cent al

the hot time of the day, fs far more accepbable. Dry bulb temperature

fs bhe simplest of instrumental measurements, Ín dÍrect contrast to lhe

complexities of the recommendatÍons of 0lgyay rs bioclÍmatlc chart

(Olgyay, 1963), or the stringent recommendations of air condÍtionÍng

manua 1s .

The only extensÍve research on ascertaining comfort temperatures Ín

South Australia is the largely unpublished work of the Department of

Architeelure, University of Adelaide. For fÍve years (1961 to 1965

lnelusive) data on thermal envÍronment preferences were eottected from

male architectural students during lecture weeks. A total of 6,300

4. Drysdale (1950a, 19) suggests 86-88oF dry bulb as a threshold for
discomfort (for persons seated at rest, or performing 1íght t,asks).
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Batchelor, N.T
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Sydney

Brisbane
Perth
Ade I aid e
Melbourne
Ade laide

Subjects

Sedentary, clothed adults

Light industrial workers

Office workers
Light industrial workers

Sedentary, multi-racial
audiences

Office workers

Europeans

Secondary school-chi ldren

Indoor workers (Labcratory
s tudy )

Office workers
Acclinatized white PoPulation

Canteen workers
Acclimatised Caucasian subjects
Office workers

Winter 6O-74oF ET
Sumrner 64-79oF ET

58-680F DB
57-630F ET

64-720î DB

7o-760F DB

?4-840F DB

72-82oF DB

TABLE 2.01

EMPIRICAL STUDIES OF PREFERRED TEMPERATURES FOR HUMAN COMFORT

(OVERSEAS AND AUSTR.ALIAN)

Confort Range 0ptimun Author

Houghten and Yagloglou (1923a, 1923b)
Yagloglou and Drinker (1928)

Bedford (1936, 1948)

Black (1954)

Hickish (19s5)

Angus and Brown (1957)

A.S.H.v.E. (19s9)

ll,yndhajn (1957)

Ellis (19s3)

Auliciems (1972)

Drysdale (1948a, 195Oa), Macfarlane (1958)

Hindmarsh and Macpherson (tgoz)
Macpherson (196t)
Macpherson and l¿uncey (t962)
l,tJyndhajn (1963)

Ballantyne et at, (1967)

lrrong (1967)

Auliciems (1977)

Baranikova, unpub. (1974)
Bryzgalin and Logethetis, uàpuU. (1977)

66OF ET
71OF ET

65OF DB
61OF ET

67OF DB
63oF ET

TOOF DB
65OF ET

Summer 71oF ET
I¡/inter 68oF ET

76OF ET

59-630F DB

(,

University students

Architecture students

Temperatures are quoted in the same scale as used in the original research'
Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology occurred on September Ist', 1977'

72-740F DB

73OF DB

Daytime 77oF DB
Nieht 76oF DB

77OF DB

78OF DB

u/inter 7o-72o| DB
Summer 73-74oF DB

230C DB
22OC DB

(7OoF) 21oC DB
20.50C DB

180C ET
t?-220C DB

( oe-zeo¡' )

Note Conversion from the Fahrenheit to Celsius scales by the
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5valid rrcomfort-voterr forms were analysed The two main fÍndings were,

ffrst, preferred dry bulb temperaLures ranged fl"om 1T.3aC (ttre average

rrvoterr during third term, 1963) to 22.30C (tfre average during first

term, 1960 and 1962); second, Lhere was about a two-month delay Ín the

time from the peaks and depressions of Lhe average monthly temperatures

to the peaks and depressions of the average preferred temperatt:res.

During bhe winter terms, the average preferred temperature ranged from

l7.BoC to 19.Toc, approximately one lo bwo degrees lower bhan the

20.6oC neubrality suggested by Auliciems (1gTT, 87) from his analysis

of thermal preferences of universiby students in AdeIaide.

Human Comfort IndÍces and Maos

-The rrcomfort votetr technlque relÍes, for effectiveness, on large-scale

samples, 'controlling at least some of the intervening variables

(such as age, sex, metabolism, prevlous aetivity or clothÍng level).

Thus, in the last half century a large number of human thermal exchange

lndÍces6 have emerged which attempt a quantitat,ive assessment of heat

or cold stress. Macpherson (1962) reviews well over 70 publications

(dealing wlth assessment of the thermal environment) and shows bhat the

more fmportant indiees conform to a restrÍcbed number of types.

Atthough all indices suffer from certain limitations (such as neglecting

one or more of the human thermal exchange processes or lacking sibrict

applicability to any one individual), Tuller (1974, 4) points out that

5. Comfort vobes were rejected from female, sick or overseas born
students: data collection, analysis and Ínterpnetation are contained
in two reports held by the Departmenl, of ArchiLecture (Baranikova,
1974i Bryzgalin and Logethetis , 19TT).

6. Human thermal exchange takes place via bhe processes of radiation,
convective (sensible) heat flux, evaporative (latent) heat fl"ux and
conduction.
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one of bheir main advantages for geographers is bheir abilfty to provide

a convenlent method of evaluatlng and comparing the clfmat,Íc differenees

from place to place.

Untll the late 1960ts Australia has not been part of the trend towards

man-oriented climatic classifieations and the development of bfoclimalic

maps (Maunder, 1970,200). Despite some early attempts (see Table 2.02)

mapping of human comfort in Australia is well behlnd bhat of other

countries such as Germany (Byrnes, 1973, 3) and New ZeaLand (Maunder,

'1962; Tuller , 19TT). Thus the various areas eovered by studies in the

last deeade, namely Morse and Kowalczewski (1968), Hounam (1970) and

Auliciems ancl Kalma (1979) for the whole of Australiai Genbill-i (1978)

for the state of Western Australia, and Auliciems (1976) for the Moreton

reglon of Queensland are a1l important confributors to the discussion of

climate and comfort facLors on different types of human acLivily. Since

there Ís no comparative sludy on lldelaÍde and South Australia, the data

on the possible tevel of discomfort musb be extrapolated from the few

Australla-wide sludies listed in Table 2.02. In bhe earlÍer studies of

heat dÍscomfort (prÍor to 1960) Adelaide faLls outside the

rruncomfortable zonerr of central and northern Australia. Later studies

suggest a period of between nÍne and twenty nine rruncomfortably hotrl

days 1n an Adelaide summer. Most caleulat,ions have tended to ignore or

underyate tlre effecb of partieular building design on indoor thermal

performance: Marshallts (1g7Ð is the only stud), (in Aust,ral.ia)7 which

Ballantyne et al. (1967) also obtained thermal comfort data from
subjects inside the living room of their hornes in Port Moresby; four
different types of construction were examÍned (asbestos - cement,
weatherboard, aluminium and concrete - block) which significantly
affected t.he preferred and transition temperatures of the occupants.

7



ÎABLE 2.O2

TNDICES A¡¡D ZONES OF HEAT DISCOMFORT IN AUSTRALIA

Author

Barkley (1934)

Marshall (1957)

Gaffney (1959)

Venville (1959)

htickham (1961)

Morse and Kowal-czewski
( 1s68)

Hounam (1970)

Auliciems (1976)

Method of Cal-culation/Zonation

Each length of an inch of vapour pressure above or below
the limits of comfort (.2 to .5 inch) in eacb month was
reckoned as a unit of discomfort.
Brick houses (in Adelaide) l-ikely to be u4comfortabLe if
,nean dqi.ly dry butb temperature exceeds 82oF (indoors)
and 8O"F (outdoors).
Mean monthly effective temperature (derived from nean
monthly dry and wet bulb ternperatures and v/ind speeds).

Used thermal- strain equations and indexes developed by
Lee (7947, 1956), based on aír temperatr:re, vapour
pressure, air movement, rate of work and level of
clothing.
Uncomfortable conditions likeJ.y to occur in a house
during the greater part of the day when the Effective
Tempeiature SooF (àt s p,r.) outiide, a¡d 78oF inside.

Formula, showing relationship between air temperature,
heat production rate (activity), air velocit¡ and
clothing. Recornmend ternperature of 78 to 8O'F as upper
linit in offices (depending on clothing) between 8 a.n.
and 6 p.m. -Maximun reconrnended for night-time condi-'. --o-rl,ons ].s /5 .r.
If "Re1ative strain indexr' (a calcul-ation incorporat-
ing air and wall ternperature, wind novement, vapour
pressure, netabolic rate a¡rd the effect of clothing)
equal to 0.3 indoors at 3 p.m., then day is
rruncornfortablêrr .

Heat stress and cold stressrrused to calcul-ate net
thermal stress (in kcat. trr -) using clirnatic data,
metabolic râtes, activity leve1s and cJ-othing.
Over forty indices used, ranging from "dry bulb tem-
perature, January 900 hours" to "mean basic sweat
rate at rest in shade at 90O hours,t' and t'Main
Clinatic Stress Factors'r.

Adel,aidets value or position

Below the zero-line, i.e. not experiencing (on the average)
more than thro consecutive weeks of uncomfortabÌe weather.

Daily rnean dry bulb tenperature of SOoF or more J-ikely to
occur 20 tines in ttre most usual Adelaide surnmer.

Not applicabLe (calculations for Perth a¡d Kirnberleys only:
Perth only slightly unconfortable during January and early
February).
Adelaide (with thernal strain of 3 at 9 a.m. in January, 4t
at 3 p.m. in January) in the relatively confortable zone of
southern Australia.

On average, glg days per year^when the Effective Tenperature
is equal to or greater than 80"F (thus outside the I'unconfort-
able'r region of Austral-ia in which 8O-F E.T. is exceeded on
rnore than 25 days/year).
Adelaide offices need cooling for 6 to 8% of the day-time
hours in an average year, and cooling lor 7% of the night-
time. Higher percentage for light factory work, or housework.
Eight per cent of the year uncomfortable in Adelalde (a total
of 29 days), thus cooling can be justified.

Adelaide has RSI of O.3 at 3 p.m. on eight days per yeart
thus in the zone of Australia where air conditioning can be
considered optional.

llot applicable: napped for Moreton region (of Queensland).

Oì

Gentilti (1978) Not applicable: napped for Western Australia only.
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atternpts directly to relate temperatures inside and outside the house to

the level of comfort regisbered by Lhe occupanl.

Presentation of Climatic Data for Use in Building Desisn

Although the use of various Índices of human thermal exehange does

permit regional eomparison, most indices requÍre compuLation and

interpretation bey nd the scope of the majoriby of building designers.

When climatic data are considered for planning, t,he most usual source of

information is the nearest office of the Bureau of Meteorotogy8. Such

climatological and meteorol-ogical data, however, need interpretation so

that the informabÍon can be readily applled bo a partieular site or type

of building. The more notable attempts to present climatoì-ogical data

for use when designÍng buildings for Aust,ralia, are summarized in Table

2.03. Although there are many useful ways of estimating discornfort from

heat, the best method of quantifying cold discomfort for a season is
probably that of ftdegree days"9. OtBrien (1970) shows Adelaide to have

8. Occasionally specific on-site meteorologÍcal / climatic data
obtained, sueh as for an Environmental Impact SLatement (as for
proposed Redcliff PetrochemicaL Scheme, S.A. ) or prior to
planning of a major regÍonal centre (as for the proposed new town
Monarto, S.A. )

are
the
the
of

9. rrDegree Daysrr are Lhe accumulated departures of mean temperatures on
. suecessive days from some reference temperature (negative departures

for space heating, sometimes cal-Ied rrhea'Ling degree daysrr, and
postive departures for air condiLioning, sometimes called rrcooling
degree days'r). Thus Lhe _advantage of Lhe _degree-day. concept (over dry
UufU température, for ¡xample) is that its val-ue is proport,ional- to
the energy requireç{ to provide comfort. If the meal tempçrature for
a winter day is 10"c ancl Lhe reference vafue is 18.3-C (65"F), Lhen
8.3 degree days are added to the previous total, usually summed for a
year. The median number of heat,ing degree <iays for American house-
holds is about 4,500 (Nevnnan and Day, 1974).



TABLE 2.03

VARIOUS METHODS OF PRESENTING CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOR USE IN BUILDÍNG DESIGN

Method of Calculation/PresentationAuthor

Kcough ( 1951)

C<¡mm. of AusLralia,
Dcpt of Wonks
( 1ess )

Ashron ( 1964)

Spencer (1965a, 1965b'
1 965c )

Phillips (1948,
Revisecl .1963)

Brealey (1'972a)

o 'Brien ( 1970)

Coldicutt, Coldicutt
and Curzon-Siggers
( 1,977b)

Ballantyne (1975a);
Iljatsh ( I976a)

lype of Infornation resulting

Bureau of Meteorology data (clinatic averages, rainfall
statistics etc) organised into usable form for 83 neteo-
roÌogical stations j.n Australia.
lvlean annuaL frequency charts (natri.x) of dry bulb, wet
bulb and effective temperatures for capitaÌ ci.ties and
selecbed najor towns.

Frequencies, and durations (hourly, daily, monthly) of
dry, wet bulb ternperatures and effectj-ve tenperatures
for 18 representative meteorological stations.
Solar position æd radiation tables for nany Australian
localities, providing angles and intensities of radiation
on dates at monthly íntervals for various surfaces.
Principles involved in finding the extent and direction
of sunlÍght and shadows on buildings (the use of solar
charts and shadow-angle protractor) and a series of
charts for different hours and seasons for the latitudes
of Australasia.
Matrix of temperature probabilities, for each month at
3-hourly periods of the day, baseC on 10, 50 and 90 per
cent exceeded val-ues. Thermal confort isotherms super-
imposed.

Heating Deélree-days for some AustraÌian cities (base
tenperature 65"F): nonthly and annual totals (with
percentage annual variation) calculated from data for
1956-1964 (inclusive).
Graphica] Method by which the designer can determine
the need for solar controL and at the same time desj.gn
the appropriate control: shows the effectiveness and
dimensi.ons of shading devices and how to find the shad-
ows cast by objects such as trees md buildings.
Meteorological infqrnatj.on (dry-bu1b temperature, direct
and diffuse solar irradiance on a horizontal surface,
wind veLocity and cloud cover) for hourly intervals, over
a period of severaL years, ranked to find frequency
).evels, and thus the nature of "extrene" weather for use
in predi.cting Índoor temperatures, ild heating and cool-
lng loads,

fn Adelaide, the average number of days whcn the naxinum
equals or excecds roooË is 11. days, 95uF on 20 days, þOoF
on 30 days, 85-F on 41 days.
For Adetai.de, on 16N years of observation

A dry-bulb temperature of 85:F or nore occurs 36 times/year
A wet-bulb temperature of 65oF,or nore occurs S3 times/year
An effective temperature of 75oF is exceeded on 33 times

per year.
In Adelaide, in Jæuary, a dry bulb temperature between 92.O
and 92.9-F occurs 10.1 per cent of the hours between I a.m,
and 6 p.n.
At Adelaide (latitude 35oS) on December 22, vertical surface
facing north receives 865 BTUS per square foot per day, of
which 284 is direct and 581 BTUs diffuse radiation.
ln order to exclude direct sunlight from a window facing.
northwest (at latitude 35-S) at all hours up to 5 p.m. fron
November to JaÃruary, a honizontal sun-screen needs to give
an angle of 35-S from the bottom of the gl-ass to the l-owen
edge of the screen.
For^Melbourne, transition tenperature from neutnal to warn
(76oF) is likely to be equalJ-àd or exceeded on lOeo of occasions
at 12 noon fo¡ 6 nonths (mid-October to mid-Apr.it)

Adel-aide: average winter temperature 53.loF; annual total
2,302 degree-days (with 8% variation); coldest months June
(351 degree-days), July (436), August (39o).

At 12 noon, on February 22nd, at latitude 35oS under cÌear
sky conditions, the heat gain due to incident direct and
diffuse solar radiation through^a 3 mm thick !lain glass
window Ín a vertical wall, N 20-W, is 57a W/n',

Selection of "reference" year (for use in estimaling¡ mnuaÌ
heating and cool-i.ng load) and of "crltical" fourteen day
periods of extreme conbinations of temperatures and soLar
radiation 1eve1s.

lJ
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an average of 2,302 degree-days (base temperature 1Bj'3oc). The number

of degree-days is a useful indicator of the requirements

home-heating (InstÍtulion of Engineers, 19TT, 218) ":d Índicates

almost continuous heating is required on bhe Adelaide PIains during

three winter months (June, JuIy and August) which may extend

AprÍ1-May and September - octoberl0.

for

that

the

into

Comfort fn the Home

Much of the above research relates prlmarlly to the typical |toffice

!,rorkeril ln air conditioned premises, or has been obtaíned from

laboratory or single room studÍes. Relabively few researchers have

investigated the domestic situation in which there is usually a large

variatlon in indoor envÍronmental conditÍons and in the leveI of comfort

toleranee. A house is subject lo all kinds of disLurbances: occupants

raise and lower b1in.ds, open and close windows, leave outside doors open

and add heat by cooking and lÍghting. Unlike most office situations,

however, there is relative freedom to move about, change acbivity or

ad just the amount of cl-othing. Thus lrlitliamson and Coldicutt ( 1974)

argue thab comfort can be achieved with any combinatÍon of humidily and

envÍronmental temperature that falls wit,hin the zone defined for various

aetivities in summer and v¡inter (see FÍgure 2.1). Despit'e the

flexibility of thre proposal (wel-I suited to the domestic sÍtuation) tfre

main disadvantage is its reliance on trenvironmental temperaturerr, a

combined effect, of air temperature and the mean radiant bemperature of

10. Personal cornmunicaLion, J. Edtvards, Shel-I Heat,ing Oil, S.4., 24th
May 1978. The concept of 'rheating degree daysrt is particularly
useful in the heatj-ng oi1 industry to predict customer deì.ivery
requirements.
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. Williamson and Coldicubt suggest that the

permÍssible frequency of oecurrences of condilions outside these lÍmit,s

should, on the average, be no more than one per cent, or four days per

annum outside bhe ltwarmtr and trcoldrt limits respectively. l,rlithoul actual

measurements or further computer simulations of dwellings typical of

Adelaidel2 it is extremely di.fficult to specify the frequency of

conditions in Adelaide houses outside Lhese limit,s. Yet, because it is
an established criLerion (Coldicutt and l"Ihite , 1977,4) that thern¡al

cornfort is noL possible where the air dry bul-b temperaLure and the mean

radianb temperature differ by more than 5oC, it may be acceptable to

interpret rrenvironmental Lemperaturerr as tfdry bulb temperaLurert for the

majority of conditions.

Housing and Comfort in Adelaide

Since this st,udy relates Lo human comfort 1n the Adelaide regionr some

descrlpbion of the salient feaLures of the climate is necessary. Most

of the state of South Ausbralia has been classified as dry-summer

subbropical or Mediterranean by Koppen, Thornwailie and other

climatologists. Opinions of, and statements on the elimate vary:

11. Since the mean radianb temperature of surrounding surfaces is
difficult bo measure, National Capital Development CommÍssion (1977,
B), which erdopts l^Ii1l- j.amson and Coldicutt rs recommendations, suggest,
that buildi.ng designers can usually take aecount of the effect of
radiant temperatures by considering the types of surfaces and the
maqs of building e1emenLs. A maximum sllrnmer comfort temperature of
27oC is utj.lised later in the Commissionrs reporb, though ib is not
realIy clear whebher environmental or dry bulb temperature is meant.

12. NearIy ail compuler pnograms developed in Australia require
simultaneous hourLy values of such data as solar radiation, wind
speed, dry bulb ternperature, cloud cover and rel,ative humidity.
Ctimal"ic data in this form exist only for Melbourne and Hobart: in
other places, data on solar raclÍation are insufficienbl-y
comprehensive (Coldicutt, 1978a, 116).
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...Briefly, the basie features of the South Australlan cllmate
are hot, dry summers with relatively mild nÍghts and cool, but
not severe winters with most rainfalL occurrlng durfng the
months of May, June, JuIy and August.

(South Australian Year Book, 1967, 3)

...the AdelaÍde region is described as having a dry, vlarm
temperate climate, but every summer has sufficiently hot to
very hob days lo make the majority of houses uncomfortably
blarm.

(Twopenny, 1966, 78)

...to develop a South Australlan rrhouse typett, the harsh
climate of our State must be taken into account.

(Hannaford, 1966, 66)

Blessed with a mÍld climate, we are an outdoors loving
people and we need eonvenient outdoor spaces, adjacent to our
houses, for everyday living and playing.

(Architectfs Advisory Service,19T0,12)

S.A. has a natural advantage wit,h its exceptionally dry
climate which lends itself to evaporative air conditÍoning
systems.

(Chappel, 1973c, 9)

The best descrÍptÍon of the cllmate features (relatÍve to buildÍng) of

t,he Adelaide region is, however, provided by Marshall (1973, 5-6):

lirÍn ter
(a) Temperabures never extremely low, but sorne form of heating

needed mosb of the time from April- to October.

(b) Winds slrong, especially from the westerly sector.

(c) Rain often comes with st,rong winds, particularly from the
west. .Jhis can be readily evaluated from a simple
dÍagram'' (Figur e 2.2) .

(d) HÍgh percentage of winter sunshine, and low winter
will penetrabe into rooms from north windows.

sun

13. Marshall rs diagram has been replaced by one for Adelaide, showing
rainfall associated with different wind directions (Figure 2.2). It
demonstrates that most rain falls when the wind is from south-west
to north-east.
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Sumner

(a) A great deal of clear weather with moderate temperatures,
in which indoor comfort depends on disciplining the amount
of radianb energy coming in from. the roof, walls and
exposed glass.

(b) 0ecasional, unpredictable rrheat wavesrr of great Íntensit,y
but usually short duration. Reasonable comfort wlthout
positive means of cooling is helped by almost total
exclusion of radÍation. In a qqnse, these are emergeneies
and requÍre emergency measures' .

(c) Rapid falI of temperature with the arrivaL of the cold
front, usuaì-ly with a strong south or west wind. To cool
the house down to normal, good through ventilabion is
necessary.

FÍgure 2.3 has been up-dated from Marshall rs original diagram

(Marshall, 1955, 14) using the same method of calculation and concept of
Itconsecutive hot daysrt (namely those in which the running mean maximum

temperature is above 35oC (9lor) for at least three a"y"15) on the

premise bhat sueh condÍtions will result in indoor discomfort in all
houses and extreme dÍseomfort in some. The graph shows that, the summers

prior to 1943 r'¡ere, on average, more extreme than those over the last,36
years. Two reasons are possibÌe: first , this period of relatÍve

coolness in Adelaiders climate may be reflecting a world-wÍde trend

(particul-arly in the northern hemÍsphere) towards a cooler climatic

regime since 1951 (Australian Aeademy of SeÍence, 1976i Brinkman, 1976;

Pittoek et al., 1978) or second, the method of recording Lemperatures

has changed in some !.Jay. In fact, on 1st August, 1947, at the Adelaide

Bureau of Meteorology, bhe Greenwich stand for temperature reeordings

14. A reference to Figure 2 rrRelative severity of summer heat.
Adelaide 1921-1951rr is omitted here because an up-dated version has
been included in this study (see Figure 2.3).

15. Marshall (1955, 14) argues that more than one cool day is necessary
to break a sequence of hot days, since one eool day Ín the middle of
a hot spell is not suffieient to reduce house temperatures
signi f icant,Iy.
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was replaced by bhe Stevenson Screen. Fortunately, maximum and minimum

temperatures had been reeorded in both Ínstrumental shelters since 1887,

and comparÍson revealed that, during the !{armer months (October to

Aprll), the maxima recorded in the Stevenson Screen were approximately 2

Lo 2 1/2oF \ower than the maxima recorded in the Greenwieh st"nd16.

Thus a more realistic picture might be obtained if each of the values on

Figure 2.1 prior lo 1947 was reduced by two.

Conelusi on

In summary, research on |tpreferred temperaturesrr in AusLral-ia has

shown that dry-bu1b temperature can be used alone as an indicator of
physieal comfort. The optimum frpreferred temperaturerf indoors for

Adelalde appears to lie within the 19o - ZfC range (660 - Toor) ror

winfer and 20o - 22oc range (680 - 72oF) for summer. The transibion

from neutral to !{arm occurs at about 24oC (75oF) lower if doing

Ìight work, such as housework - and the transition from neutral to cool

19oc (ooon) 17. The.recommended night-time maxirnum

Various criterÍa and methods of calculation have been used in studies

of the zonation of physical comfort in Australia. ïn many of these the

effecbs of particular building designs on indr¡or thermal performance have

16. The Greenwich stand, open at the back, and rotated t,o avold direct
sunlight provÍded less prot,ectÍon from indirect, and ground
radiation. Thus t,he minima üJere slighbty higher in the Greenwich
stand.

17. Ballantyne (1975b, 9) states that subjectÍve assessments of Lhermal
sensabion are usually recorded on a seven-point, seale, ranging from
rfmuch too coolrr to rrmuch too warmrr. The central Lhree sensations
(cool, neutral and warm) may be deemed bo be acceptabie conditions,
whilsb the two at each end of the scale are deemecl unacceptable.

oceurs at about

is 24oc (Z5oF).
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been lgnored or underrated. Thls makes it difftcult to apply the

findÍngs of publÍshed studfes to sludÍes of Adelaide housing. 0ne

posslble exception ls the research of Nat,Íona1 CapÍtal Development

Commisslon (hereafter NCDC , 1977, 9) which recommends an environment,al

ternperature of 27oC as the upper level of comfort in summer (daytime)

and 19oC as the lower limit in wÍnter, and uses computer programs to

prediet indoor temperatures of typical detached houses of different
types of consbructlon and orÍentabÍons of main glass areas. Such

calculations (NCDC , 1977, 29-30) show the delayed relationship between

outdoor and predicted indoor temperature: for example, if the outdoor

temperature reaehes 28oC, then all houses wÍth unshaded glazing to the

tiving area wÍlI also reach an internal bemperature of eBoC. fn

Adelaide, the dry-bulb temperature at 3 p.m. is likely to equal or

exceed 28oC (82oF) on an average of 42 days per year: thus the indoor

temperature could exceed 27oC (the upper level of comfort) on 42 days.

However, the actual indoor temperature reached, and the length of time

during the afternoon and early evening bhat the house ls uneomfortable

(above 27oC) depends primarily on orlentation of the main glass areas,

shading of glazed areas, Ínsulation, nature of floor and wall- material

and use of ventilation. In conbrast, on an average of 211 days per year

the outdoor tenperature in Adelaide does not reach the lower level of

comfort selected by NCDC (1gTT,9) of 19oc (66oF). This suggests that

supplementary heatÍng may be required for a maximum period of seven bo

eight months (Aprit to October - November). Once agaÍn, t,he tevel of

heating required depends on the desÍgn and structure of bhe house.
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Climatic Performance Thermal Pr erties and En Cons on of

Bui ldings

GeneraL Research

Comprehensive discussions of thermal properties and performanee of

buildings are presented by Billington (1952), Van Straaten (1967), and

Chatkley and Cater (1968). The need for, and methods of, controlling

the indoor environment by the materials and design of the buÍldÍng

itself (thus improving thermal comfort, and reducing the need for

supplementary heatlng and cooling) are well documented. This

documentation has been in üerms of general considerations (!teston, 1959;

Muncey,1964; PhiJ.lÍps, 1965i Burberry, 1970); solar radlatÍon and

sunlÍght (Hutchinson and Cotter, 1955; Langer, 1960; Phillips, 1960;

BuitdÍng Research fnstitute, 1963); sun proteetion (Editorial Staff of

Sunset Books, 1961; Vlilson, 1962; Danz, 1967)i and daytighting (PaÍx,

1962| Brierley , 1971, 1972). From this research, indicators and

standards regarding daylight and sunlight have been developed both ln

Great BrÍtain (for example, Great Britain, Ministry of Housing and Local

Government BuIletin No. 5, 1964) and Ín Aust,raLia (Phillips, 1948;

Australian Department of Labour and fmmigration Industrial Data Sheels

A2, L2; and Coldfcutt et aI. , 1977b). Such publfcatlons permit

desÍgners bo find the extent ancl direcbion of sunlight and shadows on

bulldings, calculate the availability of daylight outdoors and indoors,

and to design the type of shades required. Surveys of a sociological

nature (Vlalker, 1972i Longmore and Nefeman, 1974) show bhat most people

appreciate sunshíne indoors, and may even tolerate thermal discomfort or

lack of view in order to obtain the benefits from sunlight.
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Thermal Behaviour of Buildings

The temperaLures inside buildings have been investigated in many parts

of the world (Billington, 1952¡ Givoni and Hoffman, 1966; Van Straaten,

1967i Loudon, 1968). Four case studies illustrate Lhe genre: Dunham

(1960) evaluated the temperature regulaLÍon abÍlity of the courLyard

house. Raychaudhuri et al. (1965) show that, of 32 occupied dwellings

fn New Delhi of similar plans ancl design specificabions, but with eighb

different orientations, those facing southeast and south have a better

indoor climate throughout the year. Richards (1954 ) Ínvestigated

thermal conditions inside similar dwellings of different materials and

forms of construction in Sout,h AfrÍcan climates. Ballantyne and Spencer

(972) show, for housing in PorL Moresby, that whÍ1e orienLation does

not make a great difference to average house temperature, it does to

individual rooms, and that acceptable conditions can be achieved wlth

effective ventilation and restriction of direct solar radiatÍon.

These, and other studies, demonstrate bhe compì-ex interaction between

the design and sbructure of the whole building and the internal

temperaLure regime. The earliest long berm investigation in Ausbralia,

aimed to disentangle some of these complexÍties in the thermal behaviour

of dwellings r.ras that of J.W. Drysdale of the Commonwealth Experimental

Buil-ding Station (hereafter CEBS.and now EBS), North Ryde, and published

in a series of documents (Dryscia]e, 1947a, 1g4Tb, 1947d, 1948b, 1948c,

i949, 1950b, 1950c). fietO-r,.'ork started Ín January 1946 wÍth ¿smperature

measurements inside and outside experimental huts in different climatic

areas of Australia, and was later broadened to record temperatures that

occurred in oceupied houses: furLher hypotheses vJere tested at Ryde wibh

the aid of thennal model stuct,ures. Thus the effecb of weight of

construction, pitch of roof, insulation of ceiling, venLiì.ating the roof
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spaee, heatlng systems, nature of floor, size of windows and orÍentation

couLd be fnvestigated. A number of the important guidelines that

emerged are summarÍzed best in Drysdale (1959), trDesÍgning Houses for

AustralÍan Climatesrr, and in the Statfonrs series of Notes on the

Science of Building (NSB). However, recommendations from this and obher

research usually need to be interpreted for Adelaide condÍtions. In

Chapter 6, each attribute of bhe house eonbributing to thermal

performance (listed betow) is discussed separalely, the consequences for

Adelalde design and construction oullined, and the climatic suÍtabilÍty
of the sampled dwellings evaluated. The attributes contributing to

thermal performance are

* orientatlon and siblng (partieul-arly of main glass areas)

* material and colour of outer walls
* material, piteh and colour of roof
* floor material

* height of ceiling and insulation
* window size, plaeemenb, protection

* self-shadfng, verandahs

* vegetation

* venbllalion, infiltration
The use of artifÍcial heating and cooling Ís dÍscussed in Chapter 7, ln

which the physical eomforb of the sampled dwellÍngs is described and

assessed. Research on the use of energy for domestic heating, eoolfng

and other purposes is discussed in the following secflon of this

chapter.

Energy Cosl,s and Energy Conservation in Buildings

Most Australian homes were buÍIü ln a tlme when the supply and price

of energy were of tittle consequenee. Events in the norbhern hemisphere
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over the last six years, partieularly the Arab oil embargo of November

1973 and the subsequent rapid increase in oil prices set by the Oil'

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), have.prompted inereasing pubJ.ie

awareness of energy issuesr research activity lnto energy use in the

buiIt. environment, efforts by many overseas governments to lntroduce

measures aimed ab reducing energy consumption, and a plethora of

publications on energy - efficient buildings18.

SÍnce information on lhe thermal performanee of buildings based on

extensÍve monitorÍng is difficult and expensive to obtain, much

Austral-ian research has concenbrabed on the deveLopment of techniques,

. particularly mathematical models, to predict indoor temperatures,

,'estimabe heating and cooling loads and calculate annual energy costs.

For reIÍabIe comparisons of alternatives the use of hígh speed, large

capacity digibal computers is neeessary (Coldicutt, '1978a, 103).

Various computer programs which have been developed are summarized, with

examples of their use, in Table 2.0U. Alt,hough limited in some way by

l-ack of information or climatic data, or laek of long-term testing of

bhe accuracy of the predictions against actual buildings, they are the

onl-y available tools for Lhe comparison of the performances of

buildings, and thus essenbÍal for progress in the reduction of energy

use Ín buildings.

Energy ConservaLion Measures. Sinee the ener gy requlred to

typical brick veneer dr.relling in Australia has been shown to

about five per cent of the service energy used Ín its IÍfetime,

build a

be only

taken as

18. A conference on ItEnergy Conservation in the Built Environmentrt
organised by t,he Department of Environment, Housing and Cornmunity
Development in Sydney in March 1978 a1;T,racted a wide range of papers
on topies ranging from compuLen calcul-aLions of thermal performanee
of buÍldings to legal obstacles Lo solar energy use in buildings.



TABLE 2.04

COMPUTER CALCULATIONS OF THERMAL PERFORMANCE OF BUILDINGS: AUSTRALTAN PROGRAMS AND EXAMPLES

SUSlEP
(modified from
STEP )

TEMPER

TEMPAL

CSIRO Division of
Building Research,
Melbourne
(Calculation tech-
nique outlined by
Muncey, 1953b; Muncey
et aI . , 1970 and modi-
fied by Scanes, 1974)

CSIRO Division of
Mechanical
Engineering, later
used joiñtly with
Dept of Construction,
Canberra

Department of
Architecture and
Building, University
of Melbourne
(developed by
Coldicutt et a].)

Nâme of Progran Organization Description

Response factor nethod to calculate indoor tempera-
tures (or heating and cooling l-oads and energJ¡
consunption) for any particular building using
actual climatic data (takes account not only of the
thernal resistance of the various parts of the
structure, but also of their thernal capacity, so
that thermal storage effects are allowed for).

Sinulates the internal temperatures of any given
building according to varying clinatic conditions,
internal loads and heating and cooling equiprnent:
later adapted to indicate energy consunption.

For zones differing in requirements predicts
environmental temperatures, heating and cooling
loads and annual energJ¡ requirernents of buílding
based on hourly information of actual or modified
climatic data.

Examples of Use

to cal-culate effect of floor, wall- material
(and other factors) on the thermal perforrnance,
of panelized construction (Gupta and Spencer,
1970 )
to evaluate roLe of incident solar energr in
determining heatíng and cooling requirements
of three typical AustraLian dweJ-ling types
(]/'ra1sh, I976a, 1976b)
to calculate annual- index of uncomfortably hot

- and uncomfortably cold conditions for various
types of building envelope (Ballantyne, 1975a)

to predict indoor temperatures of conventional
detached house with unshaded living room glazing
facing various orientations (WCOC, 1977)

cost-value analysis of a¡ uninsulated conVên-
tional- detached house compared to a solar
improved version (in Melbourne)
(ulif Iiarirson and Coldicutt, I974)
to compare ten variations of the elements of
construction (and five variations for most of
these, such as proportion of glazing) for arrsolar houserr in a typical Melbourne year
(Coldicutt, 1978b )

1

2

a

1

1

2

(¡J
l\)
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forty years (Ball-antyne, 1975b), there is obviously a great need for

energy-conservation measures in the service energy """r19. Research

in the northern hemisphere has concenlrated primarily on eonservation of
energy required for heating in terms of the shape of the building (Page,

1974), double glazíng, insulation, and Ímprovements in heatÍng (and

cooling) equipment (Berg, 197\; ShetI, 1974; Rosenberg, 1975i Socolow,

1976). The possible saving Ín energy consumpLion of a cold-ctÍmate

country by the rreconomic optimum" of insulation in all houses, and Lhe

use of double gl-azing has been estimabed at fifty per cent (Hirsb and

Moyers, 1973; Anon, '1974). An energy conservatlon program implemented

in a multi-storey building of New York (reduced lighting and changes in

buildÍng operating hours and mebhods and thermostat settings) achieved a

reduction of 54 per cent in energy consumption for the summer (Lammers

et al., 1978). Grants and incentives made by overseas governments to

encourage energy conservation in the built envÍronment are most commonly

for the lnstallation of devices which assist energy conservation such as

double glazing, draught prevention, Ínsulatj-on of wal1s, floors, roofs

and.ducts_ and heating system improvernents (l4ineral l¡loo1 ManufacturerrÊ

Association of Australia, 1976). Government initiatives include education

É¡nd ÍnformatÍon (such as the rrsave fL" campaign of the Brlt.ish. Govern-

ment), technical. measurgs (for examplg, the trCapadian Code'for f,¡s¡gy

Conservation in New Buildi.ngs'f ), subsidies and taxes (such as the l'lew

Zealand governmentrs interesb-free Ioan, over four years up to $400, for

r.he þurpoçe of retrofitting existing buildings with- Ùhermal i.nsulation

Lo improve thermal performance), and 1egaI requirements (such as minimum

.Ievels of thermal insulation fcr new housing in some states of U.S.A.).

19" CoLe (1977, 405) poÍnLs out Lhat it is also írnpor'r:ant to
thaL the archit,ectural decisions of bhe building form and
establishes a pattern of energy consumpii-on that is carried
for decades.

rea I ise
fabric

forward
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In comparison, the Australian Governrhent has no such schemes or promotion

campaigns, and only recently have sonle ltate governments considered the

Íntroduction of mandatory insulation requirements for nell housing,

(particutarly Government housing) and planners started to design new

buildings with sunlÍght/shadow as a major consideratlon.

The problems of poularising energy conservation among AustralÍans and

the soeial consequenees of energy policy decÍsions are comprehensively

discussed by Crossley (19TTb, 1979a, 1979b). fn the past a home owner

consldering a heating or coollng installation would have approached a

government instrumenlality or a fuel supplier (who have a vested

lnterest in energy consumption20) or a commerclal firm (whose survival

depends on sales of equipment). Such patberns are difficult to change.

Various non-Government organizations and statutory authorities have

been responsible for research and publlcity into energy-efficient dwell-

5.ngs for temperate Australia2l. Most have been awarê of the sometirne-s

conflicting demands of the seasons. Although most energy is consumed for'{
space-heating (rather than spaee cooling )22 tn" temperate climate is

20. There has, however, been a tendency for major oÍ1 companies in
America and Ausbralia to purchase interests in solar equipment
manufacturing firms (Blazevic , 1979).

21. Part,icular examples include the Nabional Capital Development
Commission (Canberra), the Department of Architecture and Building
(University of Melbourne), the Division of Building Research (CSIR0,
Melbourne) and some energy authorÍties (such as the Elect,ricity
Trust of South Australia ).

22. A report of the InstÍtution of Engineers (1977) shows
percentage of the annual household energy budget used
heating is approximately 38 per cent of Lhe total
temperate cities (such as Perth) inereasing to 60 per
colder cities (such as Canberra, Hobart).

that the
spacefor

for warmer
cent for
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such that summer comfort must also be considered and eare taken to
.l
þnsure thab design measures which aid the penetration of solar heat ln

xlwinter do not also contrlbute to heat gain in $¡mmer. Hence some kfnd
\[,
\ of summer-winter compromÍse is usually neeessary when designÍng and
I

ievaluating low-energy housing (Hheeler , 1977; Coldicutt and !'lhite,
\

1977). Material currently available (mid 1979) of a technieal and

non-technlcal nalure for the householder, examples of which are bhe

bulletln of NCDC (19TT) and the publie.afÍons of the Electricity Trust of

South Austral-ia (19TBa, 1978b), are directed primarlly at those about to

build a new home.

Household Energy Use: Patterns and Attitudes. Relalively littIe is

known about the ways Ín whieh Australians use eÐergy in their homes.

Overseas studies have included research into ùhe American energy

consumer by Newman and Day (1975) n energy conswtption in the typical

American home (Maadah and Maddox, 1976) and in a residential communÍty

(Grol and Socolow, 1g74), and the effeet of inbermÍttenb oecupation23

of United Kingdom dwellings on domestic energr consumption (Desson,

1976). Comprehensive studies of eLectricity consumption in New Zealand

houslng have been undertaken (Blakeley and Cook, 19741 New Zealand

Department of Statistics , 1976), There Ís no conparable comprehensive

study of energy use in Australian dwel-lings to date (mid-1 979), although

sòme data are available on the percentage of energy used for spaee

heatÍng, water heating and other uses (Instibution of Engineers , 19TT),

on energy use in Canberra detached houses (NCDC, 1977 ) and in Brisbane

23. Desson (1976, 2) specifies intermittent occupation as that
resulting from part- or full-time working adults : non-workÍng
housewives (who spent an average of 19 hour"s a week from home) were
assumed to represent a group of households wibh |tcontÍnuousrr space
heati n g.
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(Crossley, 1978) and on average household expenditure on fuel and power

for the home (AusLralian Bureau of SfatistÍcs.- 1977, 1978). The present

study attempts to fill some of the large gaps evldent ln AustralÍan

household energy data.

,. Efforts to make househol-ders more aware of the energy bhey consume andt
I

naf actíons make on the nation rs

d overseas (Crossley, 1977b) and in

Australia (Smatlternatives, 1977). Ballant,yne (1977, 21) explains how

bo caleulate oners rrPersonal Energy Quotientrr: namely the esllmated

consumption of purehased primary energy of a glven household for a given

calendar year dÍvided by the number of members of that household. ft is
expnessed in gÍgajoules (GJ) of primary energy equivalent. He suggests

that the average Australian PEQ for 1975 $ras aboub 70 GJ (a fÍgure

similar to some European eountries and about half that in U.S.A., whilst

fn fndia the average PEQ is about 3 GJ). Surveys of householdersl

attitudes to energy consumption and conservation have been carrled out

in the Unit,ed Kingdom (Phillips and Nelson, 1976), in the United States

(United States, Federal Energy AdminÍstation, 1976), Ín New Zealand

(Phitlips, 1976) and in Brisbane, Australia (Crosstey, 197Ta). These

surveys demonstrate

* the relatÍonship between the pattern of energy use and income

* the constraints by such factors as the type of house ownership,

structural or mechanical features of the house, or lack of

knowledge about alternative practices

* the wide range of individual attÍtudes about energy conservation

issues

* the facb that peoplers attitudes on energy eonservabion do not

necessarily carry through to their actions
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Solar Energy in Housing. Many people perceive the only solution to the

; rrenergy crisisfr to be a change from fossil fuels to renewable energy

sources (such as sun, wind, waves). In discussing the use of solar

Prergy,
' between:

(a)

the dislinction is usually made (by archÍtects and others)

rrpassivêrr systems (the rrback-to-rootsrr approach) which aims

to reduce the housers energy budget by the subtleties of house

orlentation, insulation and fenestration, and to use solar

energy for heating wlthout the additÍon of special equipment;

and

(b) rractiverr systems (the rrplumblngtt approach) Ín which solar

collectors are installed to capture solar energy and bhls is
. conveyed by some means to bhe space to be conditioned or to an

energy store. (In thÍs type the heat-transfer fluid may be

elther aÍr or water, the latter having the potential of beÍng

used for bobh heabing and coolÍng).

Home-ownersf manuals are available for both types of approaeh, such as

the use of thermal insulation to reduce energy costs (Townsend and

Colesby, 1975), ItretrofittÍng" an existÍng house (Adams. 1975; Murphy,

1976), designing and building rrsofarrr houses (Anderson, 1976; lfatson,

19TT) and low-cost energy-efficient ideas for dwellings (Ecc1i, 19751

Prenis, 1975, 1977). Inereasing attention is being paid, in Australia,

to solar space heating, cooling and water heating (Morse et al. , 1974i

OfHannessÍan and Andrews, 1976; Sheridan, 19Tg), particularly the

potential for domesbic solar hot water systems (Andrews , 1976).

24. Coldicutt ( 1978b, 13) prefers 'rinteraetivett (for rrpassivert) sinee
ft describes the series of sysbems and applicat,ions adapted by
designers and users, all relying on the other for effectiveness.

24
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However, there is still criticÍsm of the lack of Government spendÍng on

solar energy research (Calder, 1978, 14), and eompetition between solar

energy equipment manufacturersr insulation makers and the fuel companies

and energy authorities (RoyaI Australlan fnstitute of ÄrchÍtects, 1977a,

70).

There are numerous overseas examples of rrautonomousrr houses

self-sufficient, closed-circuit, ecological houses which aim bo use the

nalural elements of sun, wind and rain to heat, cook and, by recycllng

refuse, to grow food (Howden , 1974a, 1974b; Matheson, 1975i Townsend,

1975a). Britainrs first solar-heated council house hras opened in 1975

(Townsend, 1976a) and other solar-heated housing for elderly couples is
being evaluated (Anon, 1975). Large-scale developments are also

startÍng to appear (Gordon, 1974)z three new State office buÍldings in

Sacramento, California were described as an rrunpreeedented efforbrr and

lhe first example of energy effÍciency and successful social

architecLure Ín sizeable publÍc office buildings (Temko , 1977).

fn contrast, there are relatively few examples of buildings 1n

Australia designed and built primarily for I'energy efficiencyrt. Some

exceptions include

* the rrsof¿rir experÍmental homert for north Queensland towns

(Juppenlatz, 1961i Sheridan and Juler, 1961)

* the Solarch ExperÍmental House built at, Fowlerfs Gap, New South

lrlales (Ballinger, 1977)

'Lhe |tauLonomous houserr built, by Sydney University students

(Friends of the Earth , 1976)

* various houses designed by one particular firm of archibects in
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Melbourne (Roya1 Australian Institute of Architects, 1977b,

73-77)

t the compelibion - winnfng rrlow Energy Houserr opened at Albury

!ùodonga ln March, 1978 (Tire Age, 1978)

* a house with soLar space heating and solar heated water,

converted from a popular Jennings home desÍgn, and built ab

CSIR0's Highett site (CSIR0, 1978c)

t an insulated house, wÍth solar air conditioning and water tank as

a heat bank at Forest Range, South AusLralia (Boucher, 1978)

t a pafr of houses built by the .South Ausfralian Housing Trust,

. both based on a standard Trusb design, but one modified lo use

sun and natural venbÍlation for heating and cooling, and both

bo be fully monitored for two years after occupation by

similar families (SpÍers, 1978).

In addÍtion, houses designed for Monarto, the proposed new eity 57 km

from Adel-aide , would have utilized both rtpassiveft and fractiverr systetns

to rnaximise the natural energy sources of wind, 'rain and sun (Kelton,

1976) .

Despite the wide range of teehnical knowledge, expertise and rrcase

sLudiesrr relabing to household energy consurnpbion, very few empÍrical

studies have been completed, particularl-y of the spatial aird behavioural

patterns ln Australia. Furthermore, whatever the technical knowledge

available, its real merit emerges only durlng widespread applÍcation.

The practieal applicatÍon of climabic design and low- energy principles

in Australian domestÍc buildÍng, past and present, Ís dÍseussed in the

followí.ng section.
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PraetÍcaI Appllcation of Climatic Desi gn and Low-Energy PrÍnciples

The building research studies deseribed in the previous section must

be eonsidered in the context of AustralÍan (and South Auslralian) design

and construction, and the various influences on domestic architecture.

The emergence and pract,ical application of rrdesign-for-clÍmatetr and rlow

energyrr principles is of particular interest.

The building of permanent houses in Australia dates from the first
European setblements in the late 18th Century. Arehitecturat histories

such as those of Joedicke (1961) and Freeland (1968) provÍde background

informatíon for the Western world and Australla respectively. The

development of house-types overseas, from which Australian housing has

largely evolved Ís dlscussed by Rapoport (1969). He considers that

dwellings are shaped by sueh forces as eultural factors, c1Ímate,

construction, materials and bechnology. These modifying factors,
prominenb Ín primitfve and vernacular buildings, are less domÍnant fn

modern !'lestern culture with its great freedom of choice in housing,

reduced physical conslraints and increased value placed on fashion.

Emergence of Concepts of Climatic DesÍgn

The general prlncÍples of rtdesign-for-elimatefr have been widely

dfscussed especially in North American literature (Rowley, '1939; United

States Housing and Home Finanee Agency, 1954; AronÍn, 1956; Conklin,

1958; Olgyay, 1963i and Givoni , 1969). A useful summary of the

climate-man - arehit,ecture approach is provided by MaLher (1974, 334),
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rrThe achlevement of comfort in housÍng through harmony wÍth nature

should be the goal of a revlbalized architeclural climatologytt. A

recent example is provlded by the underground or earth-sheltered

dwellings of the New England area (Unifed State of America), described

by NeaI (1978, 4) as the tfsilent , green alternative to the asphalt

societyrr. fncreased interest is belng shown overseas in climaticaLly

designed buildings as a result of lhe |tenergy crisÍsrr situatÍon sÍnce

1975 (Burberry, 1976a; Cole, 1977).

Most frequently, however, climabic aspecLs are ignored, neglecbed or

underrated. Even in the design of individual houses in Australian

suburbs the most rudimentary climate consideratÍons have not been

considered or lncorporated Ín site planning, grouping of buildÍngs,

street orientatlon, or suitabl-e landscaping (Kendrick, 1963). Suggest,ed

reasons for thfs neglect lnclude the lack of basic climabic data for
plannlng (Keough , 1951 ), the meagre treat,ment in archÍtect training
(Quarry , 1965; Taylor 1g7Ð, and cost factors (Shellard , 1965)25.

ThÍs study aims, to clarify reasons for the almost total neglect of

cIÍmatic considerations in domesLic design, planning and eonstruction in

AdeIaÍde.

25. fn contrast, Drysdale (1968) considers that, in some circumstances
(such as designing for tropical regions), the rigours of climate are
sometimes exaggerated, and the availabilÍty of preferred materials,
adequate trade labour and reasonable costs erroneously assumed.
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An Historical Perspective of rrDesien for Climatert in Australia

Since Australia has a range of cllmates (from hot-humid to

cold-temperate) many dÍfferent housing styles should have evolved.

Although the principles of hot weather housing are largely understood

(Macpherson, 1960, 1 ) and an extensive literature on Tropical

architectr""26 has deveLoped (such as Lee, 1953i Lfttlemore, 1958;

Oakley, 1961; Fry and Drew, 1964; Holshausen, 1966; Saini , 19702

Koenigsberger et a1. , 1974), house deslgn Ín non-tropical parts of

Australia has been less adequately diseussed and often appears

lncidentally in the lÍterature. (The only three publications dealing

solely wÍth house design suÍted to southern Australia are Drysdalers

(1959) 'rDesigning Houses for Australlan ClimaLesrr NCDCfs (1977 ) "Low

Energy House Design for Temperate ClÍmatesrrand Jenkins and James (1978)

The lrrise House. Adapling Your Home lo the Australian Clinabe).

The flrst Australian houses were erected with wat,tle - and - daub or

timber-slab mud-plastered wal1s, and thatched roofs, but alI had brick

flreplaces and chimneys (FreeLand, 1 968 , 1T) , 0n later dwellÍngs

(particularly in the country dÍstricts of New South Wales in the early

1800ts) verandahs were frequently added - first at the fronb, and later

on all four sides of the house. Freeland, (1968, 45) descrÍbes bhe

verandah as perhaps the first rrarchitecturaL answerft to the Australian

climate. Both Paynter (1965) and Young (1968) abtribute itsf orÍgins to

the influence of seltlers from India or the !ùest Indies ; t,hey describe

26. Tropical regions include hot, dry areas in which design principl-es
emphasize sun control, roof shading, therrnal insulation, and the use
of mechanical aÍds (see Saini, 1961,1963, 1973) and hot humid zones
where air movement and eross ventilation need to be combined with
reduced solar radiatj.on heat Ioad (Dalton, 1963).
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its functÍon as a source of sun and rain protectlon to poorly

consbructed waLls, and as a means of access or ouldoor corridor.

Despite some disadvanLages (such as darkening adjolning rooms) the house

with all-round verandah remained popular for decades, partÍeularly Ín

country dÍst,ricts27. Many early country houses were built, one room

thick bo maximise eross - ventÍlation (and minimise construction cosbs);

1n others the roof-line was extended to carry rainwater beyond the

walls, thus the fore-runner of the modern wide-eaves (Free1and, 1968,

48).

Proper orÍentation of buildings, however, üras generally a factor made

subordinate Lo fhe demands of style and fashlon (Boyd, 1952). In 1902,

an architect V'ralter Buller, 1n a paper to the Health Society in

Melbourne, advocated the princlple of rrsolar planningrr for houses. He

proposed a northern exposure for all rooms and explained how to exploÍt

the difference in the sunrs altÍtude Ín summer and in winter, bV

ut,ilÍsing an eave of calculated width which would shade the glass only

ln summer. These suggestions were revolutionary. Generatfons of

buiLders of Victorian and Edwardian houses had avoided north orientabion

for their main rooms and the best windows. However, Boyd shows (1968,

105) how these ideas began to become accepted in later years, âs the

rraccent moved to warmthrt. During the 1930 rs fhe northern aspect v{as

used for llvÍng rooms (with wide eaves), bedrooms moved to the north or

east, and sunrooms and sundecks made their appearance.

27. The popularity of the all-round verandah was aided
revivals; see Martin and King ( 1 965 ) , Watson ( 1 965 ),
(1973a).

by periodic
and Chappel
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Nevertheless these changes occurred in only a small percentage of

,houses (preeland, 1968, 260). Part of the reason was that nearly all

housing styles were imported from elsewhere and were quite unsuited bo

loca1 conditions, even when modified or adapted. Both the Californian

Bunga}ow (inlrodueed prior to the flrst World l,{ar) and bhe Spanish

MissÍon style (introduced in the 1930ts) had theÍr potential climatic

suitabilÍty negabed by disappoinfÍng translation from architect planning

to ordinary houses (Hayes and Hersey, 1970, 21 ) and repì.acement of

desirable features by tt a veneer of trivlal ornamenbtt (Marshall, 1973,

8).

Durlng the seeond Worl-d l'lar rrsolar planníngrr almost became a

catch-phrase. Moore ( 1 944 ) discusses past mÍstakes in domestic

archilecture (sueh as insufficienb attention to aspect, rÍgÍdity of

planning, and over-emphasis on the front of bhe house) and outlines

suitable designs for the future (such as a pise, courlyard house for hot

arid areas of Aus|ralia). Homes in the Sun is the apt tiüte of

Bunningrs (1945) book in which several trSuntraptt houses are featured.

Ofher architects (Jenkins, 1946) and writers (Langer, 1944) tried to

resolve the problems of house desÍgn of subLropical and Lemperate areas

of Australia. In the early 1950rs two loeal area conferences on

trBuilding for the Clirnate'r r{ere held for residents of rural areas

(Gentilli , 1954; Tully , 1955). Vrlhen old houses were remodelled,

veranciahs were removed, and fire-places were disappearing from all but

the main rooru of most houses (Douglas" 1974). However, the paucity of

relevant research data for Australia, the inability to directly

Ínterpret overseas data, and the volume of enquÍries concerning climate

and house design promoted the establÍshment, in 1944, of a Commonwealth

Experlmental Building Stat-ion at North Ryde, Sydney. The outcome of seven

years of -resêãrch was published as a series of bulletins and
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technlcal papers by Drysdale and provides fundamental data on climate,

comfort and house desÍgn in Australla.

Despfüe this wave of publicÍty for trsolar

arehitecture continued to ignore climate in

that Australia could be descrÍbed as

planningrr most posf-1 950

favour of other <lemands, so

... ühe great suburb; a nation of rrfibron box dwellers
Single-fronted, double-fronted, triple-fronted bungalows, each
one faeing the sbreet regardless of orientation; each spaced
equally from its neighbours in aceordance wibh Council
regulations; and the closed, tight form of each huddled under
the pltched roof, proclaiming lts origin in less favourable
cl imate s ; (Taylor,'1972, 11)

Sorne archibects and Índividuals (such as Seidler , 1959a; 1 960;

Macpherson, 1960) atfempted to popularise the use of courtyards, maximum

glass to bhe north wlbh sufficient horizontal overhang and exterior

sun-protection, minimum glass to east and west, provísion for

cross-ventflation, and wall and roof insulation. Nevertheless, Seidler

(1959b, xli) argues that most slandard domestic buildings continued to

provide neither physically eomfortable nor aesthetically desirable

surroundings. Unlike in California, (BayIis and Parry, 1956) there vras

no successful attempt in Australia to build houses suited to their local

setting.

During the 1960rs the major changes Ín Australian housing occurred in

marketÍng methods rather than in design, quallty or consideration of

1ocal climate. A. Howard (1966, 277) classifies the house market of

the mid 1960ts into four types; : the few architect-designed, the

slightly higher number of owner-designed and/or owner-built, the many

buÍlder-deslgned homes which followed a stereotyped pattern in order to

aehieve a sale, and the standard-type homes marketed by large-scale

project buÍlders with an eye to economy. The last two. the so-called
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frspeculatfve homerr and trprojecf homerr were responsible for an estlmated

80 bo !0 per cent of the market for new (non-Government) homes at the

tfme (Australlan tlomenrs Weekly, 1965; McCredÍe, 1969). The effect on

the qualiby of design has been two-fold. First, increasing use of
frstandard-built'r homes, package deals, and exhibifion (or display homes)

has led to the greaber Ínclusion of ego-lifting items in the home which

have no functional or architectural value (l,loolley, 1967) and the

likelihood thab superficÍal stylism wÍll be more rapid than Ín the past

(Nlelson, 19721 Thorne et al. , 1972). Second, there has been, for the

first time, widespread pubLic acceptanee of architect-designed project,

houses, particularly those built by Pet,tit and Sevitü (Ín Sydney) and by

Merchant Builders (Melbourne). ft is in this latber group of houses,

especially those built by smallen firms, that the quality of design has

been improved and some consideration given to locaI climate (Architects

Advisory Service, 1970; Boyd, 1970). However, there has also been a

changed attitude to domestlc space heating and to manufactured

insulatÍon (and more recenlly to air condÍtionÍng), so that sensÍble

design for climate has again been negleeted ln favour of providing

comfort by the use of energy for heating and cooling. OnIy an energy

crisis of the chronic type (Burberry 1976a, 35) with its high energy

costs is likely to result 1n universal building designs which are

thermally efficient and use a minimum of scarce energy resources.

Climatie Design and Low-Energy Principles in South Australia

Having outl-Íned the treatment of ndesign for climaterr in the general

archÍtectural hisLory of south-eastern Australia, some consideration

needs to be gÍven to South Aust,ra1ia, wÍth its hotter, drier elimate and

differenl Ínfluences on buÍl-ding design. Sone of the more oubstanding

differences are nientioned.
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lJilliarns (1974) provides a comprehensive dscussion of the forces which

shaped the landseape of South Australla, rural and urban, and an

explanaùion of the patterns of growth and internal ehange ln Adelaide.

Some influences on the design, sLructure and sbyle of building were

sfmilar to those operatlng in Melbourne or Sydney i others were

dfstinct,ively different. For example, house buÍlding styles which

became popular in Auslralia had theÍr origins overseas and tended to be

first introduced to Melbourne or Sydney. fn being t,ransferred into

South Aust,ralla from the Eastern States, further modÍfication (and then

rejection or assimilatÍon) occurred. One major facüor in this process

was the availability of local buildÍng materlals fn South Australia,

particularly stone, brick and slate. As a eonsequenee,South AustraLia

has a dÍsbinctive range of house-sty1es, and the highest state ratio of

houses with stone or brick exterior waLls.

The smaller size of the capital cÍty and the different economic and

financial structure, has meant that, fewer large-sca1e developers hrere

involved in house constructÍon in Adelaide Ín the past, and fewer

project home buil-ders have been involved during the last decade28.

The largesb sÍng1e builder has been the South Aust,ralian Housing Trust,

whlch began operation in 1936. By 1978 almost 84,000 dwellings had been

completed (AnnuaL Report, 1978), of which 74 per cent had been built in

urban Adelaide (1976 Census Boundary). Many Housing Trust homes were

built ín the northern and outer northern suburbs, with smaLler groups

elsewhere : however, the largest single concentration Ís that, ab

Etizabebh, a satellite city 27 kilometres (17 miles) north of Adelaide,

For example, Pettib and Sevitb entered the South Australlan house
building market in November, 1975.

28
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b¡here buftding started ln 1955 and the area reached an (estimated)

populatÍon of 54,000 by 1976 (Ramsay, 1956; McKnight, 1965; Stretton,

1974). The large number of public-sector houses in South Australia (and

in other States) has obvious implications for design standards,

incLuding those concerned with local climate and energy costs.

As ln the eastern States, exponents and practical applieation of

prlnciples of cllmatic design vrere rare ln South Australia. John

Chappe I, arehitectural correspondent for The AdvertÍser from 1962 to

'1975, often stressed the fundamental prÍnciples in his weekl"y articles,
and also provÍded designs for an Adelaide projeet home builder for

several- years. For country residents Ín particular, Broinowski (1962a,

1962b,1963, 1964,1966,1967) discusses ways of improving an old house,

varlous aspects of summerand winter comfort and rrsolar planningrr

prlncipl-es. However, the main research 1n South Australia ¡Jas

undertaken by Marshall, who examined the evoluLion of house types in a

smal1 country town in terms of archibectural fashÍon and locaI climate

(Marshall, 1954, 1955), measured indoor temperatures and househol-der

discomfort Ín newly constructed houses at Elizabeth (Marshall , 1957),

evaluated the climabic relevance of AdelaÍde building styles since 1842

(Marshall, 1p63a), measured indoor temperatures, over three summers, in

a large University buildÍng (Marshal1, 1963b) and conducted a survey of

fndoor comfort among householders in four eountry lowns (Marshall,

1966). The underlyÍng theme throughout this research, perhaps best

presented in a later symposium paper (Marshall , 1973), is that the

primary function of building for living and working environments is to

provide shelter and maximurn Índoor comfort, without wasteful use of

energy for heating and cooling.

After a relatively quÍet decacle (coinciding wiLh lncreased use of
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domestic space heating, lnsulation and alr conditioning, and low energy

costs) there has been a revival of publÍc Ínterest, since 1975, Ín

cllmatlc design, and the need to eonserve energy in houses. Various

ideas have been put forward, in the popular press and elsewhere, as the

rrsolutionsrr for South Australía: these Ínclude

* adoption of practiees from a dry climate such as Spain (Jervis,

1977, 23)

t a return bo building styles and materials of the past,

part,icularJ-y the verandah (ChappeI, 1973a, 16; 1974a, 14), the

tradltional Australian homestead design (Anon 1977, 20) or log

eabins (Townsend, 1975b, 46)

* a greater reLatÍonship with outdoors, particularly the use of

courtyard and patio designs

* emphasls on funetional design to suft the South Australlan
. cllmate and varying lifesbyles (Townsend 19TTa, 1977b).

Commencing late in 1977, books or pamphlets on correct orientation,

sltÍng and energy efficient design were published by a State government

deparbment, and by electricity and gas authorities29. The ElectrÍcity
Trusb of South Aust,ralia displayed a model of a rrlow energy houserr

during the 1978 Royal Adelaide Show. Energy conservatÍon was the theme

for courses and seminars organized in South Australia during 1977 and

1978.

In addition there has been an almost continuous series of articles in

the popular press on toplcs such as house management during hot and cold

These were South AusLralia
Residential Desisn Guide for

State Planning
South Australia;

Authority ( 1978)
South Australia,

( 1978) Sunlight
South Australia

Department of Housing, Urban and RegÍonal Affairs
and Privacy 1n Your Home and El.ect,ricity Trust of

29.

(978a) Energy Efficient Dwellings.
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$reather, the value of insulatlon, the merits of various types of

meehanlcal and heating equipmenb, and suggestlons for redueing household
30energy use"-. As fn the Eastern Sbates, energy conservation in houses

appears to have become a dominant issue, in terms of both research and

its practical applicaticn.

EmpÍricaI Studies of Climate. Comfort, Energy Consumption and Housing

EmpÍrical forerunners of the present study are relativeJ-y few and

lfmited in scope. The few studies presentÍng systematÍc daba can be

grouped Ínto broad categories: those initiated for the specÍfic purpose

of examining aspects of climatic suítability, incloor comfort or energy

consumption and studies that have yiel-ded data on these subjects as part

of a larger undertaking. The two principal genres in the latter
category are behavioural studies and studÍes of the quality of the urban

environmenb.

SpecifÍc Studies

Housing studies inÍtiated for the specifÍc purpose of examinÍng

aspects of clÍmatic suitability, indoor comfort or energy consumption

examÍne these topies a'L various scales: some investigate these topÍes in

a range of housing types, others examine onì-y a particular aspecb.

30. For example, a course was run by the Department of Further
Education (Education Department) on rrDesigning Your Home't during
1977 and a seminar organized by the Department of Continuing
Education (The University of Adelaide) on ItEnergy Conservation in
Housingrr during SepLember 19T8.
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Examples of the first approach (a range of housing lypes) are provided

by Marshallrs (1966) investlgations of the relabionship between climate,

comfort and housing in South Ausbralia, and by Crossleyrs (19TTa)

studies of the envfronmental lmplicaLions of different patterns of
household energy use. During the summer of 1963-64, Marshall conducted

a survey of hot-wealher comfort in houses of four country towns of Soulh

Aust'ra1ia (C1are, Kadina, Tailem Bend. and Naracoorte). Approximately

150 householders rated the daily comfort-level of their own houses for
three months and eompleted a questionnaire on the climate-related design

and structural features of the house, theÍr management of the house

during hot weather, and theÍr perception of local climate. Analysis of
the comfort charts highlighted the expected differences between houses

of heavy-+reighb (brick and stone) and 11ght,-weight (üÍmber and asbestos)

construction, and revealed some unexpectedly large regional differences,
wlt'h the residents of the hotter towns of Kadina and TaÍlem Bend far
more heat tolerant bhat those of Naracoorte and Clare (cooler

locations). The survey enabled a prediction of the number of
uncomfortable days to be expected Ín an average summer for each

dist,rict. This information was later used by Broinowski (1967) in an

artfcle for country people entÍtIed rrAre alr conditioners realIy
necessary?rr. Many of the remaining data Ín bhe rrindoor climate surveytr

(the householderrs questionnaire). have not been analysed, and remaÍn
),1

unpubtished''.

No general survey of household energy

Australia of the nat,ure of Newman and Dayrs

Energy Consumer, or of B1akeley and Cookts

use has been completed in

study of The American(1976)

(1 97 4) analysis of househol-d

31. Personal communlcation, Ann MarshalI,
UnÍversity of AdeIaide, 15th Decenber,

Department of Geography, The
1975.
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electricity consumpbion in New ZeaLand. The only subst,antial survey Ín

Australla 1s Crossleyrs (197Ta) study of householdersr attitudes to

household energy use and various associated behaviouraL factors32.

Pre1imínary analysis of daLa from 512 Brisbane households has

demonslrated the importanee of such factors as household size, number of
rooms in the house, household income, eduealional leve1 and occupationaJ-

sbatus of the household head on energy-related behaviour (Cross1ey,

19TB). No data on the nature of the house design or sbructure were

collected by Crossley and no attempt has been made to relate the energy

consumpf;ion of the househol-d to the climatic suitability or indoor

comforL of bhe house.

A larger number of studies into climatic suitability, comfort and

energy eonsumption have been concerned with particular housing types or

resbricted loeations. Marshall (1954, 1955), for example, discusses the

evolution of house-types in Meadows, a small South AustralÍan country

town, and shows that the influence of fashionable styles from the

suburbs was stronger lhan the natural evolution of desirable design

features to suiL local- climate, especÍa11y Ín the absence of

architect,ural- advÍce or information on modern building research. During

the summer of 1957-58, Marshall (1957) investigated indoor temperature

ancl leve1s of disconfort in newly construcled brick and timber frame

houses in the South Australian llousing Trust town of Elizabeth. Simple

n:onitoring (thermographs in two houses, rnaximum-minÍmum thermometers fn

32. Crossleyts study is incomplete, at the time of writ,ing.
Communication, D. J. Crossley, Energy Authority of N.
August , 1979).

( Personal
.lì1. , 20thS
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thlrty houses) and a ithouse comfortfr chart completecl by the householder

were used to establish relationshÍps between indoor and outdoor

üemperatures and the householder ts subjectlve ratlng of the

comfort-level of the house. Despite indlvidual differences (tne onset

of discomforl ranged lOoF from the most to the least heat-tolerant

resldent), the effecl of househol-der management net,hods on indoor

temperatures (ldentical houses varied 1OoF or more on the same hot day)

and the poor correlation between maximum temperature Índoors and the

level of comfort recorded, Marshall was able to show that the rrnost

usualrr resident will find the house uncomfortable when the m$.!l_ indoor

temperature reaches B2oF (28oc) in brick houses and B0oF (zToc) in
timber frame hour"r33. Since this indoor temperature results from an

outdoor mean temperature of BOoF, MarshalI concludes bhat indoor

discomfort in houses of this t,ype is likely to occur 20 tÍmes in an

Adelalde summer.

A survey with a different emphasis was earried out by Sumner (1975a,

1975b, Sumner and Oliver, 1978) who invesbigated the development of the

distinct,ive characteristics of houses Ín tropical north Queensland from

the viewpoÍnt of the environmental influences to which the first
settl-ers and home buÍlders were exposed. Examination of early designs

and building techniques, plus instrument,al measurements in several

tropical houses built between 1861 and 1921, demonstrated little
reeognition of the requirements of the tropÍcaì- climate. Sumner

concludes bhaf the dwellings of fhe earl-iesb settlers, vuho were

primarily concerned with meeting the basic needs for their new life,

33. fn order to simplify analysÍs the mean temperature (the average of
daily maxÍmum and minimum) was used as an indicator of bhe
temperature regime during 24 hours: a reasonable correLation
occurred beLween comforl l-evel and mean daily temperal,ures.
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!'¡ere more sbrongLy influenced by social and economic factors (such as

their immigranb origins, the limit,ed availabflity of buj.lding materlals,

or the problems of distance) than by the climatlc environment. Only in

the slow evolvement of the bungalow style, wÍth lts encircling

verandahs, addibional shading devices, steep roofs, high ceilings,

ventilation, eLevation above the ground andttballoon frámett construcbion,

did the cl-imate exert some fnfluence. As in Marshallfs study of

Meadows, climatic considerations were found to have been given Lower

priority than other factors.

. Other research data on climate and comfort were obt,ained from surveys

in dwellings . The Commonweallh Experimental Building Stat,ion, for

example, used houses of various construetions and locations to provide

thermal performance dala to compare wifh results from huts and model

structures (Drysdale, 1947a, 1947b , 194Tc, 1948c). Ballantyne and

Spencer (1972) assessed the thermal eomfort preferences of acclimatised

CaucasÍan subjects in Port Moresby by obtaÍning their thermal sensations

wlthin the living room of theÍr homes. 0f the four different types of

construction, subjecls in conerete block houses showed the highest

transition bemperatures (neutral to u¡arm) and those in the al-uminium

houses the lowesb (probably associated with high ceiling temperatures

causÍng a greater radiation load on the subjects). The high value for

bhe concrete block houses may have been due lo lower walI temperalures

than in other houses. Temperalures in the houses were recorded on

b1-metallic strip thermographs (which avolded the need for non-technical

respondenls to have to read a thermometer consistenlly and correcLly).

Studies of household energy use in particular housing types have been

completed in Canberra (NCDC,19TT) and in Twin Rivers, Nehr Jersey (Grob

and Socolow, 1974). fn Canberra twelve typical detached Governnent

houses were moniLored for two winter seasons by atbac-hing kilowatt-hour
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meters to the varlous eLectrical eircuits of the house. Data on the

householdts use of heating oil vrere suppl-ied by several oil companies,

so that bhe actuaL and proportional amounts of energy used for space

heatlng, water heating, cookfng, lighting, refrigeration and other uses

cculd be calculated (NCDC, 1977, T)34. On a smaller scale, ì-imited

monitoring of actual dwellings in Melbourne and Hobart has been recently

undertaken in order to test the accuracy of the thermal and energy

predÍctlons of the TEMPAL comput,er package developed at the Department

of Anchitecture and Building, University of Melbourne (1. Coldicutt,

1978a; S. Coldicutt , lgTg). ïn North America lhe Twin Rivers' survey

obtained eleetricity and gas consumption of 400 townhouses by monbhly

meter readings, meteorologÍca1 data from the nearest weather station,
structural details of the units from architectural drawÍngs, saLes

reeords and observatÍon during construction, and limiùed demographÍc

Ínformatlon from some households. This permitted correlation of
energy-consumption with climatic data (particularly degree days) and

enabled an attempt to identify the factors thaf account for the

varÍations in gas and elecLric consumption in similar units. Future

plans in the Twin Rivers I survey lnclude the erection of an on-site

automatic weafher station and detailed monitoring of several units.
These plans indicate the expense and methodological probì-ems when

undertaking comprehensive studies of household energy use.

34. The survey was jointly organized by tlre AustralÍan Capit,al
Territory Elecbricity Authority (ACTEA) and the Department of
Consbruction, Canberra (PersonaI Communication, Tone hlheeler, School
of EnvÍronmental Design, Canberra College of Advanced [ducation,
15th May, 1978).
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Particular aspects of climatic suitabflity, eomfort or energy

consumptÍon of houses have been studied in a variety of diseiplines.
CSIRO Division of Building Research scientists investigabed the

performance of convenbional space heaters in llving rooms (CSïRO, 1.977,

1978b). The AusLral-ian Consumersf Association conducted several surveys

on comfort - related appliances such as o11 heating, and homeheating and

insulation (Ausbralian Consumers I AssocÍation , 1973. 1978a). The

Eleetrlcit,y Trust of Souf;h Aust,ralia has completed periodíc surveys of
randomly - selecled domestic electricity consumers, primarily t,o collect
data on the type and usage of household electric appliances owned. Sueh

surveys provide valuable comparative data on the ownership and attitude

towards energy - consuming and enerBy - saving household appliances.

Non-specific Studies

Behavioural Studies. Hatkett (975, 14) describes behavloural studies

ln geography and othen social sciences as a loose-knit group of research

approaches which abtempb to describe the behaviour of índivÍduals or

groups and the motivations or attitudes that underlie paiterns of
behaviour, and then bo formulate sLatements about the behavÍour of
groups and individuals. He argues that the behavioural approach in

geography Ís distinguished, at least nominally, from that of other

disclplines by t,he emphasis geographers place on spatial behaviour and

on the spatiaJ- lnplications of particular types of behaviour. GolIedge,

Brown and l,rlillianson (1972), 1n a review of behavioural approaches in

geography, idenLÍfy five major types of study: decision making and

choice behaviour, the diffusion of informatlon, search and learning,

political behaviour, and perception. They conclude that one of the

approaches which sbands ouL as giving the most immediate and obvious
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reuurns to research efforts 1s work on decision makÍng, including' for

exampì-e, residential site selection.

Examination of the many deeision-makÍng studies of residential

location gives 1lft1e indicabion that home-seekers consider either

climatic suitability or potential indoor comfort in selecting a house,

or the climatic implications of a home site. Examples of such sbudies'

overseas and Ausbralian, Ín which climate-relaLed features are rarely

mentioned, are discussed in Chapter 5.

QualÍtv of bhe Urban Environment Studies. Like the behavioural studies'

most studies of the perception and evaluation of envÍronmental quality

have not Íncl-uded attempts bo sysLematically descrÍbe housing in terms

of Íts climatic sultabÍlity or comfort. This oecurs partly because many

studies concentrate on evaluaLion of the quality of the local

environment (sueh as Michelson, 1966; Lansing and Maráns, 1969i Pryo: '
1969i Headey, 1972; V,learing and !üearing, 1973) rather than the quality

of the housíng . ft is only Ín those studies which attempb to measure

the householders I satisfaction with their own dwellings thab evaluation

of climate and comfort-related aspects is like1y to occur. A method

frequently used Ín such sbudies is t,o ask residents to rate various

attribubes on a scale, or to rank them in order of Ímportanee. In many

Norbh American and United Kingdon surveys of fhis type' some appraisal

of heating systems, ventilation, or indoor ternperature has been included

(NaLíonaI Co-operabive HÍghway Research Program, 1959i University of

Edinburgh, 1966; Product Planning Ltd., 1966). An American study of low

íncome family dwellings (Sanoff, 1972) found that highest on the list of

ideal dwellÍng attribut,es was 'rcomfortable temperaturetr, followed by

size of rooms, outside appearance of house, backyard, frontyard and

large kit,chen wÍt,h eating areas: cross ventilation and mornÍng
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rrunsatl sfactoryrl
llcomfortrr, lrsizerr

most lmportant

dwellings were

Despite the prominence given to physiological comfort in such over.seas

studies, most Australian studies of housing satisfaction have presenbed

few systemalic data on climatic suitability or householder assessments

of the comfort of lhe house. Presumably researchers either consider

climatÍc and eomfort considerations unlmportant, or make the assumption

that householders include them in their general assessment of the

'rquality of the current dwelling¡' (Stimson, 1973i NCDC, 1975). Three

studies demonstrate the lack of systematic data on climaLe and comfort.

The Australian Home Journal (1972) ran an Australia wÍde survey

enLÍt1ed rrHelp Yourself to Better HousÍng'r (prepared by the Sehool of

Architecture, University of Sydney) bul results of replfes on cllmate

and comforb - related questions were never published. Similarly, the

350 replÍes lo an open-ended survey of the building bloek and

house-design preferences of Adel-aide housewives administered in 1973 by

the Master Builders AssociaLion (South Aust,ralÍa) were consídered too

diffÍcult to catego"ir"35. Perusal- of the unpublished report showed

that many respondents did consider climate and comfort aspects in theÍr
rrideal houserr, including such topics as orientation, ventÍ1aLion,

heating and eooling equipment, indoor temperatures, outdoor living
areas, and the value of verandahs. McCredie (1971 ) evaluated Housing

Commission, speculative and projecb housÍng in the outer suburbs of

Sydney in terms of social and psychological factors, overall estate

35. Personal Communication, K.C. West, the Master Builderfs Assoeiation
(South AustralÍa), 11t,h l4arch 1975.

58-
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development, and desÍgn and construction of the lndivldual dwellings.

Included in a short chapter on design standards is the concluslon fhat

climate considerations, whether in terms of summer-sun protecfion, cross

- ventilatíon, outdoor areas or methods of heating, were not consÍdered

in most of the houses studied.

Despite the lack of systematic data on assessment of cl-imate and

comfort eonsiderations, the few studies concerned with the evaluation of

housing quality do highlight some of the diffÍculties in fhis type of

survey: these Ínclude such aspects as

the rnajority of people tend to be satÍsfied or highly satisfied

with their home

t satisfaction increases the longer people stay in one place

* non - satisfaction is more frequently expressed by the young, the

highly educabed and by householders who are renting
* people find difficuJ.ty in distinguishing those features which do

or do not satÍsfy them

* a large proportion of people do not know what lhey want, or at

least fÍnd articulalÍon difficult.

The Present St,udy

The present study is designed bo contribute to an understandlng of the

house, in terms of its suitability to the local cllmate, Íts provision

of physical comfort, and the energy required to maÍntaln or achleve thls

level of comfort. The foregoing review of studies shows bhat the

precedents for the presenb sLudy are limited. No prevlous empirical

study has been completed in Australia which at,tempts to assess the

climatic and comfort performance of dwelllngs, relative to their energy

consumpbion.
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This study dÍffers from previous related studies ln a number of other

ways. In all previous behavioural and housing evaluation studÍes of a

general nalure, clÍmate and thermal comforl have played a minor role
(such as McCredie, 1971 Ausbralian Home JournaI, 1972) or an incidental

roLe (such as Brealey, 1972b or the survey run by the Master Builderrs

Association). 0nly in Sanoffts ('1972) study, which was concerned with

levels of satisfaction in neighbourhood and dwelling, did cllmate

(rrcomfortable temperaturetr) rank the highest, desirable dwelling

attribute. Each of the few climate housing studies of which the

wrÍter is aware, differs from the present investigation in that they are

concerned either with a particular type of housing (such as Marshall,

1957i Sumner, 1975a), or a partÍcular smal1 town (Marshall, 1954, 1966),

or rely largel-y on physica)- measurement, plus some interview and

questf onnaire techniques.

Methodologically, the present study is different in that it attempts

to integrate Ínformation from a number of sources on each of the design,

eonstruction, purchase, occupation and modification stages of a house.

fn the deeisions leading to house purchase, for example, Ínformation is
used from the designer/builder, the householder and real estate agents,

and responses to similar types of questions asked of each group are

conpared. This wÍder viewpoint enables the cllmate factor to be

assessed with greater confidence. Most previous studÍes rely on one

lnformation source, usually the householder (for example Ward, 19TO;

Austral-ian Deparbment of Housing and Construction , 1974), some on two

types (for example Troy, 1971, 1973; BreaIey, 1972b¡ University of

Edinburgh, 1966; Halkett , 1976) or on one partlcular aspect (for example

Rossi, 1955; Gibbings, '1973).
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The lnterview and questlonnalre schedules used are more comprehensive

than those used Ín previous elimale - housing studies, and in the case

of the Househorderrs Questionnaire36, are supplemented by facade and

aerÍal photographic evidence. Unlike previous st,udies, relatively
libt,le physical measurement or eomputer modellÍng is used. Although

other surveys of household energy use are currently under wâV, this
appears to be the first in Australia to use energy consumptlon data

provÍded by the energy-supply authorilies for such a large number of
households; previous empirical studies of energy consumptÍon (such as

Cross1ey. 19TTa; Ballantyne, 1977) have relied on data supplied by the

householder. Finally, no previous studies have related the patterns of
energy use to the design, structure and comfort of the house.

36. The Householder ts Questionnaire
397-403.

appears in Appendix f, pp.
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CHAPTER 3

SAMPLING PROCEDURES AND THE COLLECTTON AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

The evaluation of cl-imatic suit,abÍtity and indoor comfort of dwellings

relative to thelr energy consumption required integralbion of informat,Íon

from a number of sources. In t,his study, consÍderabion of the clÍmate

faetor in the design, eonstruction and sale of housing vlas obtained from

architecLs, home designers, building firms and real estate agents.

Information on the climatic suitability and indoor comfort of occupied

dwellings, however, was provided by householders, supplemenbed by dala

on the physi.cal strucbure of the dwelling, monitoring the thermal

envÍronment, and information on Lhe equipment and energy required to

maintaln comfortable conditions. Energy consumption was considered both

for individual households and as part, of the general trend indicated by

manufacturers and retaÍlers of domestic Itenergy - consumingtr and rrenergy

- savingrr equipment. These wide-ranging sources v{ere then used to
determine the relative importanee of the clÍmat,e factor ln Adel-aidefs

housing, and to identify the rrbestrt house for Adelaidets cIlmatel.

Thus t,he study is based principally on socÍal surveys (Moser, 1958;

Scott, 1961; Burton and Cherry, 1970). Previous studies provide useful

examples of methodol-ogy and t,echniques, such as questionnaire and

lnberview schedules (UniversiLy of Edinburgb, 1966; Sanoff, 1972i

Gibbings, 1973), facade and aerial photographs (Rickert, 1967; Halkett,

1976), physical measurement (F{arshall , 1957; Noble and Ash, 1966) and

The organization of these notions and questions into a framework of
systemaLic Ínvesl,igaLion is shown in Figure 1.1, p.5.
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integratlon of informaLion from dual sourees (Troy , 1971, 1972; Brealey,

1972b). In this study Ínformabion from households included a

householderrs questionnaire, house facade photographs and observations,

energy consumpbion data and a small temperature survey. Addltional

lnformation was obLained from Ínterviews wíth architeets, building

designers and building firms, a short quest,ionnaire to members of t,he

ReaI Estate fnsLitute of South Australia, and discussÍons with a

selection of firms deallng with house modification (such as heating,

cooling or air conditioning systems, thermal insulation or window

treatment). Sampling procedures and the eollection and analysis of the

data from each of these sources are desq'ibed bel-ow.

The Households

Sampling Procedure

The first requÍrement was to determine a survey populat,ion in order to

frame the sample. OnIy detached irousing was considered on the

assumption that ownership (ancl thus possible house - modification) is
predominant in this type of private dwelling. In the 1971 Census, 74.6

per cent (173,905) of houses in the Adelaide Statistical Division were

o$¡ner - occupied, 10.1 per cent (23,477) had tenants of the South

Australian Housing Trust, and 12.6 per cent (29,278) housed other

tenants. Sampling occurred in two stages; selecting the areas and

selection of households wibhin the area. Two areas were selected

southweslern suburbs and Salisbury East - Ín order to obbaln a suitable

sample.

Selection of Area. The areas $Jere seleeted with emphasis on the

followÍng considerat,ions: comparability of cllmate, especially in terms
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of gul1y and sea breezes; Íncluding all house-types as identifÍed
lnltial-ly by Chappel in 19582; including houses constructed by prÍvate

buflding firms and by the South Austral-ian Housing Trusf; incorporating

households with a range of socio-economic statuses, but predomlnantly

middle level; and other (spatiat) considerations. Each of these

consÍderations was incorporated, as far as possible, iri tne selection of

ühe sample areas (see Figure 3.1) in the following way:

(i) Climate requirements: Annua1 rainfal-1 records (Australia, Bureau of

Meteorology, 1966) and bhe Bureau of Meteorologyrs (1971) "Ctimatic
Survey - Adelaiderr Ì,rere consulted in order bo obtafn the ralnfall,
temperature, humidit,y and cloud pattern over the Adelaide Plains and

adjacent areas. fn view of the quite differeñt clirnate in the Mount

Lofty Ranges, it was decÍded to concentrate on bhe Adelaide Plains on1y.

With gully breezes prevalent in the foothills and adjacent eastern and

south-eastern suburbs and sea breezes prevalent along the coasb and the

western suburbs, an area of the south-western suburbs v{as considered,

parallel to Anzac Highway, roughly equidistant from the scarp (and its
guIly breezes) and extending to Brighton Road, one kilometre from the

coast (see Figure 3.2). This area has a rainfall of approximately 508

mm (20 inehes) per annum with slightly l-ower temperatures than in

the northern suburbs (due to more frequenb cloud cover over the southern

suburbs, and a partial effect of gully and sea breezes).

2. His flve arLicles (ChappeL 1958a, 1958b, 1958c, 1958d, 1958e) are
hereafter referred to as Chappel (1958).
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METROPOLITAN ADELAIDE SHOWING THE LOCATION OF THE TWO
SAMPLE AREAS
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The Salisbury East sample area, located 16 kÍlomebres (10 miles)

north-north-eas! of Adelalde and 10 kilometres (6 miles) from the coasl,

experiences summer maxima 1 to 2oF higher, and has an annuaL raÍnfaII
approximately 51 mm (two inches) loíver than that received in the

southwestern suburbs sample u"""3.

(il) House-types: In the absence of a debailed cabalogue or growth map

based on age of housing for Adelaide, Marshall (1961, 67) compiled a

subdivision map for the Adelaide P1ains, based ol't sources sueh as early

maps, documents and auctioneersf subdivision plans. The map Índfcates

that the sample area of the southwestern suburbs between Goodwcod and

King llilliam Roads (parts of un1ey, Mirlswood and Hyde Park) !{as

subdivided prior to 1900; much of the central section between Goodwood

and South Roads (parts of Clarence Park, Clarence Gardens, Edwardstown

and Ascot Park) between 1900 and 1926, and the secLion between South ancl

BrÍghton Roads (Parkholme, Glengowrie, Somerton Park) after 1%74.

Thus it seemed likely that theses suburbs contalned housing of various

ages (and thus st,yles). As deseribed in more detail in Chapter 4, three

nain references for house-sty]-es in Adelaide (Chappel, 1958, 1972¡ Real

Estale rnstÍtute of SouLh Austratia, c.1968; 1{Ílliams,1gT4) were used

in developing a crassification for use in this study. The sixteen

house-styles , mentioned by each of the three sources, urere represented

Ín the south-western suburbs, except for the latest rrspanisht or

3. fn the southweslern suburbs, Brighbonrs average annual rainfall is
514mm QO22 points), Unley Post Office 589 Q320); in the Salisbury
area, Parafield Aerodrome averages 471mm (1854 points) and Salisbury
468 ( 1841 ). See footnote 2 on page 223 lor description of
bemperabure differences. No other debailed climatic data are
available, alt,hough it is likely that there are differences in cloud
cover and loea1 wind patterns.

4. These suburb and street names are shown ln Figure 3.2.
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rrMediterraneanrr. TabIe 3.01 shows that some styles appeared ln small

numbers, such as the Bay llindow Vllla and |tSpanish Missionrr. All
house-styLes which have made a major contribution to. the present

suburban landscape (especially VÍ1las, Bungalows, AusterÍty, L-shape and

other post-war houses) were well represenbed in the sample. SÍnce there

is no elassifieatÍon of all Adelaide housing by style, and limited

evidence on age-distribubion, the nurnerical growth of Adelaide housÍng

had to be estimated from other sources. Census Data from various

Householderrs Schedules (Oommonwealth Bureau of Census and StatÍstics,

1947, 1954, 1961, 1966, 1971) indicated that approximately 30 per eent

of the 1971 ùotal of private houses in Adelaide brere built prior to

1933, 60 per cent built prior to 1961, and the remaining 40 per cenL

between 1961 and lgTf. Table 3.02 shows the date of construction of

bhe sampled houses in the southwestern suburbs, âs sbabed by the

householder or estimated by the Ínterviewer. The age distribution shows

an adequate ratio of housing built before 1933, and between 1934 and

1961, but too few dwellings built since 1962. Consequently, an

additional area of new housing was consídered necessary Ín order thab

the sample be numerically, and spatially, representative. Approximately

7,000 houses have been eonstructed annually fn Adelaide between 1971 and

1975. Several locations and housing estates, mainly in the outer

suburbsr hrere considered. Alan HÍckinbotham Pty. Ltd., one of fhe

largest private builders in South Australia in the 1970rs, co-operated

by providing lists of all rfHickinbotham Homestt eonstructed sinee January

19T0. Most house-building aefivÍty by the Company during the 1965 to

Some cross-ehecking vlas provided by records eompiJ-ed by EIder Smith
& Co., (1954). The aerial groivth of Adelaidefs housing is al-so shown
in maps of the Town Planning Commit,tee Report (1962, 30-31 ) and of
t{111iams (1974, 419) - maps based on early l'filitary Surveys ar¡d
aerial phot,ographs taken after 1950.

5
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TABLE 3.01

HOUSB STYLE AND AGE OF SAMPLED HOUSES IN THE SOUTHhIESTERN SUBURBS

Period StyIe Number in
sample

Percentage of
sampled dwellings

1 850- 1 89

1870-1915

1905-1918

1916-1935

1 938- 1 938

1929-1945

1946-1952

1950-1972

1952-1965

1952-1972

't966-197 4

1970-

Single and double (or
symmetrical) front

Villas - bay window

- plain
- return verandah

Louvred roof villa;
Queen Anne/Art nouveau

Bungalow

Tudor

Spanish Mission

Austerity - S.A.H.T.
- othen

Contemporary

Conventional - L-shape

- triple
front

- S.A.H.T.
- other

Ranch or Colonial

New

Spanish or Mediterranean

15

2

14

4

0.7
4.6

4.9

1.3

5.9

12.7

3.2

O,T

8.2
13.4

1.3

9.5

4.6
10.4
12.4

2.9

3.2

18

39

10

2

25

41

4

29

14

32

3B

9

10

Source: House Details Form, see Appendix Ir Pp.404-405,

100.0Total 306



TABLE 3.02

DATE 0F CONSTRUCTION 0F SAMPLED HOUSES COMPARED I/üITH ADELAIDETS PR.lv TE HOUSES BUILT BEFORE 1971

Sampled Houses

Date of
construction

( years )

before 1922

1922-1932
1933-1946

1947 -1960
1961-197 1

Southwesterna
SUDUTbS

Salisbury
East

Combined
sample

Adelaidefs private houses
bullt before 1971b

number percentage number percentage number percentage number percentage
(approximate ) I

-lo
I

62

34

34

142

34

20

11

11

46

11

14

B

B

31

40

1B

11

B

23

39

62

34

34

142

180100146

42,000
26,000
1 9 ,000
54, ooo

92,000

Total 306 100 146 100 452 100 233 ,000 100

Chi-square (original data, combined sample and Adelaide) = 22.924t df = 4¡ s = .001

Source: a. Householderrs Questionnaire (Question 3) or estimated by interviewer.
b. Compiled from Elder Smi-th & Co (1954) and Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statislics,

Census of Population and Housing, 1947, 1954, 1961, 1966, 1971.
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1975 period was eoncentrated in three esbates in the north-eastern outer

suburbs (rtspeculativerr and rrcontracbrf houses), plus scattered contract

homes ln most other suburbs. The Manor Farm, Manor Height's estate at

Salisbury East, þhe earliest and largest of the three, $¡as selected for

admÍnistering the Householderrs Questionnaire. The location of this

housing estate, bebween the Main North Road and the foothills of bhe

Mount Lofty Ranges, and north-east of the Parafield Aerodrome, is shown

in Figures 3.1 and 3.3.

(iii) Source of constructÍon, private and public sector building: The

Sout,h Ausbralian Housing Trust was responsible for approximately 13 per

cent of the houses built in Adelaide to 1971. 0f ttre 306 sampled houses

of the south-wesbern suburbs, 5T (19 per cent) were Housing Trust homes,

mainty in the Parkholme and Morphettville area. Al1 the Salisbury East

sampled houses were built by a private contractor. The designers and

buj-lders of bhe sampled houses (as stated by the present householders)

are shown in Tables 3.03 and 3.04 respecbively.

(iv) Soclo-economie status: Inftially, Stimsonfs (1971, 3) generalised

map of socÍo-economic sLatus for Adelaide suburbs was used to assess bhe

socio-economÍc sLatus of the sample areas. Stimson used factor analysis

of 111 variables to evolve rtconstructsrf of socio-economÍc status,
trfamÍlismrr and ethnicity. The socio-economÍc factor was found to

account for Lhe greatesL proportion of varfance (24 per cent), followed

by measures of household composition. Mapping showed socio-economic

status highest in eastern, southern, hills and seaside suburbs, lowest

in the o1d inner ciby areas, industrial areas along the eity-Port

Adelaide axis, and in areas with a high concentration of public sector

hous in g.
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TABLE 3.03

DESIGNER OF SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampl-ed houses

Type of designer Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
East

Owner or previous owner

Architect
South Australian Housing Trusta
Building firm
0ther or combination
Not known

13

1

18
,IT

1

50

2

95

3

Total

Source: Househotderrs Questionnaire (Question 3)

a. The South Austral-ian Housing Trust, a semi-government authority,
has a large architectural- section v¡hich designs houses and flats
for rental and houses for sale. Construction is undertaken by
private contractors.

TABLE 3.04

BUÏLDER OF SAMPLED HOUSES

100
N=306

100
N=146

Percentage of sampl-ed houses

Builder Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
East

Owner or previous owner

Subcontract
SouLh Australian Housing Trust
Building firm
Not known

1

1

4

3

8

9729

4e

Totala 100
N=306

100
N=146

Source: Househol-derts Questionnaire (Question 3)
é. Since percentages are rounded, a total of 100 may not always be

obtained.
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The detailed pub lication A SocÍo-Eeonomie Atlas of Adelaide (Stimson

and Cleland, 1975) appeared onl-y after the household sample used in thÍs

study had been drawn. According to St,imson and Clelandts (1975, 214)

mapping of socio-economic status, approximately half of bhe sampled

houses of the southwestern suburbs had medium status, approxlmately a

quarter medium - to - high sLatus, and the remainder eÍther low - to

medium or highest socio-economÍc status6. Houses in the Salisbury East

sample area b¡ere mapped as low - to - medium in status. Thus most of

the sampled households occurred Ín areas of low - to - medium , medÍum

or medium - to - high socio-economic status in the 1971 Census7.

(v) Obher spatial eonsiderations: Ihe area selected in the southwestern

suburbs r^ras approximately one and a half kilometres (one mile) wide,

parallel to Anzac Highway but one kilometre south of iL. It extended

fron Unley Road in the east to Brighton Road in the west (see Figure

3.2) . Other main roads (King WiI1iam, Goodwood, South, Marion and

Morphebt) ran obliquely through bhe area, minimising the concentration

of associated eommercial and industrial developmenb. The area generally

had a medium to low percentage of rental housing (Sbimson and Cleland,

1975, 66-67). The Salisbury Easb sample area v,ras wholly contained

between main roads (see Figure 3.3) and had a very low percentage of

rentaL housíng.

6. Full detalls of Stimson and Clelandrs ranking of L.G.A.
appears in Appenclix V, pp. 428-429.

Pa rts

T. A corresponding range of household
attrÍbutes of possible influenee,
acclimat,ization or personaliLy were
selection procedure.

incomes v{as assumed. Other
such as âBê, ethnicity,

not in cluded in the sampJ-e
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Seleclion of Households. In the southwestern suburbs contiguity (to

enable interviewing by one person) was achieved by taking all Census

Collectorts DistrÍcts (hereafter CCDrs) totally enclosed in the 'fradial
striprf previously described. Forty-one CCDrs contained a 1971 Census

population of 6,399 detached and 666 semi-det,ached dwellings. A 5 per

cent random sample was selected, using the latest available 1:25r000

orthophoto and topographic maps . Every 20t'h house in each CCD

(counting cl-ockwise around the block, from a random start) was

Aselected". Fl"ats, home units and obvious shared houses vJere not

included. This yielded a sample of street addresses of 356 houses, of

which field checks elÍmlnated ten; four were semi-detached dwellings,

two commercial premises, and four were empty dwellings (Ueing renovated

or for sale).

In the Salisbury East area it was considered that the houses needed to

have been occupied for at least a year, to enable the householder lo

have experienced summer and winter conditions. The personal

intervÍewing of householders in the southwestern suburbs had exhausted

t,he financial and physical resources of the aubhor so that an

alternaLive method of administering the Householder fs Questionnaire was

necessary in Salisbury East. Self completÍon (mail out, mail back) v\¡as

therefore selected. A sample size of 300 was considered optimum due fo

the expected lower response-rate by mail questionnaÍre. The house
oIocations' were obtained from the company records of Alan Hickínbotham

Pty. Ltd., in which 243 rrspecsrr (houses sol-d after or during

construction) and 104 trcontractsrt (houses sold before construction) had

B. Slreet addresses were obLained from
McDouga1Irs Directory of S.4., 1973

Lhe tÍsbing in Sands and

9. The lot number locablons recorded by AIan Hickinbotham Pty.
were converted bo streeb addresses by SaJ-isbury City CounciI.

Ltd.
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been built in Salisbury East between July

minimum of '16 months prior to the lntended

mailed to the first 300 households on this

1970 and December 1973 (a

survey). A questionnaire was

list.

The Householderfs Sample

The extent to which the questionnaire sample is representabive of age

and style of houslng, private and public sector construction, and of

socÍo-eeonomic staLus in the Adelaide Mebropolitan Area has been

discussed above. To further Lest bhe reliabilify of the sample, various

attrÍbutes of the sampled houses and households were compared with the

equivalent data (1971 Census) for the populatÍon of the Loca1 Government

Areas (hereafter LGAts) r.¡hich contain the CCDf s from which the samples

t{ere drawn and for the whole of Adelaide (Adelaide St,atistical

Division). Although some differences in the compared dÍstributions do

occur, most can be explainedlo.

InformatÍon from Households and Householders

An ÍntervÍew - questionnaire schedul-ó for householders 1n the two

sample areas was the maln source of data. This was supplemented by a

House DetaÍIs Form and facade photographs (both by Ínterviewer) and a

small bemperature survey (records kept by householders). Energy

consumpbion data for each sampled dwellÍng were obtained after the

household survey had been completed.

10. See Appendix f\¡, pp. \16-'421.
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The Householder t s Quesbionnaire. The questionnaÍre was designed lo

obtain
t
t

*

*

*

t
*

data describing

the house, its immediate environment and its occupants

priorities in its purchase

past and antÍcipaLed modification

the existing methods of heating, cooling and related aspects

levels of satisfaction with thermal comfort

attitudes to air conditÍoning

general attitudes to, and knowLedge of, rrdesign for cllmaterr

Adetaide housingl 1.

tn

The schedule was pre-tested in boLh personal interview and

self-administration situations, and some mÍnor changes made.

fnterviewÍng in the southwesbern suburbs was eompleted between September

1st and November 30th 1974, by one interviewer (the aubhor). Thus firsl
caLls Ín the southwestern suburbs were completed during the three months

of springl2. Each interview took a minimum of 15 minutes; most were

30 minutes or longer. ff, after two calls to the house, no contact was

made, the quesfionnaire $¡as left under the front door, with an

explanatory note and reply-paid envelope. The origlnal sample contained

356 addresses, of which ten were immediately rejected on the first field
check. Ihis left 346 addresses, of which 154 questionnaires (44.5 p^¡

11. The Housel:oLderts Questionnaire is presented in Appendix f, pp
397_403.

12. Since t,he interview schedule sought informatlon from the
householder on bhe summer and winber comfort of the house, it vlas
important t,hat t,he householder r,ras noL over-influenced by a period
of weaLher extrernes (heat wave or intense cold and rain). Thus the
three hottesL months in Adelaicle (Deeember, January and February)
and the three coldest months (June, July, August) were not used for
interviewing of householders.
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cent) were completed by personal interview and 152 questlonnaires (43.9

per cent) completed by the householders. There were 40 non-completÍons

(12 per cent), the reasons for which are given 1n Table 3.05. The House

Details Form was completed and a facade photograph taken for each of

these 40 houses, but no subst,itutions of new househol-ds were made . for

the purpose of compteting an interview - questionnaire. Although 14 per

cent of lhe heads of households (south-western suburbs) were born in non

English-speakÍng countries, few Language problems vrtere encountered, and

verbal difflculties were the main reason for only three non-completions.

fntervíewing was mainJ-y carried out in the hours between 9.30 a.m.

and 4.30 p.m., on the premise bhat the person (usually the wife) at home

during these hours is the household member most frequently in the

dwetling, and able to assess fts day-to-day Itcomfortrt. Questfonnaires

left for self-admÍnÍstration were complebed by any (aduIt) household

member.

The SaLisbury East questionnaires were malled to rrThe Householderrr on

AprÍl 30th, 1975. A reminder note was sent to the non-returns on May

298h, 1975. Since the target of 50 per cent response was reached by

early July, no further remlnders v,rere sent.

Possible bias may have been introdueed by the dual method of

administraLion of the Householder I s Quesbi onnaÍre . Evidence of

sÍgnfffeanb methodological b1as, where the distributions of answers to

questions vary according to the method used, is discussed in Appendix IV

(pp. 422-u25).



TABLE 3.05
SUMMARY OF HOUSEHOLDER'S OUESTIONNATRE COMPLETTONS AND REASONS FOR NON-COMPLETTONS

No. of
respondents

stern burbs

Percentage of
non-completions

Percentage
of sample

No. of
respondents

Salisbury Eas

Percentage of
non-completions

Percentage
of sample

Reason fcr non-completion

No contact made with household
or questionnaire not returned

Questionnaire returned
blank or no reason given

Respondent (or spouse ) I'not
wishing to participaterr

Age, heaith, language reasons
Respondent rttoo busytr

Questionnaire an tti-nvasi-on of
privacyrt

Recent death in farnily

Total- non-completions
Interviews completed
Suestionnaires completed by

householder

Total

Source: House Details Form.

B

9

20.0

22.5

15 .0
15 .0
15.0

100.0

2

2

11 .6
44.5

43.9

100.0

151

1

2

154

146

300

gB. 1

0.6

i.3

100.0

50 .3

0.3

a.7

51.3

4e.T

100.0

3

6

7

T

7

0.9
0.6

7.5
5.0

6

6

6

3

z

I

-l\o
I

40

154

152

346
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The House DetaÍ ls form and Facade Photosraphs. From bhe st,reet, eaeh

house and garden hras classified accordÍng to a number of eategories, and

a facade photograph taken13. Aerial photographs also assisted in

identifying some of the features beside and behind the clwellings14.

The structural- and environmental data recorded on the House Details Form

are shown in Table 3.06.

Some details provided by the householder Ín the questionnaire could be

compared with similar specifications in the House Details Form. The

householders often provided inforrnation on features not readily visible

from the stneet (such as a back verandah, outsÍde awnings, or the

presence of large trees). Correspondences between Lhe House Det'ails

Form, the aerial photographs and responses to the quesbionnaire are

good, excepb on one item .. Question 12(e):

Itshrubs, trees, vines ebc., providÍng substant'iaI shade to
parls of the house (ineluding from neighbouring properties).tl

TabIe 3.07 compares the quesLionnairetesponses Lo thÍs quesLion wibh

data from aerlal photographic and st,reet observatÍons and shows that

there was a discrepancy of 16 per cent in the southwestern suburbs.

Forly-one householders under-estÍmated and seven householders

over-estÍmated the amounb of shade received from vegetatÍon in their own

or adjacent properties. The error probably stems from the wording of

the question, particularly Ínterpretation of rrsubsLantialil and trparts of

the houserf. SÍmilarly, when asked to state the type of vegetation

13. The House Details Form appears in Appendix I, pp. 40q-405. Some
facade photographs appear in Chapters 4 and 6.

14. Examples of aerial photographs appear in Figures 6.
Chapter 6.

1 and 6.2 in
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TABLE 3.06

LIST OF ITEMS RECORDED ON HOUSE DETAILS FORI4

House style and age

General description of house

Nature of garden and trees

House orientation (front of house)

House type (e.g. one storey/spIÍt level)

Slze of house (floor space)

Fì.oor plan (e.g. square, elongated)

Roof material

Roof piteh

Colours-roofrwal-ls
Ratio of window to wa]1

Shading - eaves

Shading effectiveness - vegetalion

Shading - verandah, porch, oLher features

LocaI environment

Effort by occupant to modify climate aspecbs -
house, garden

Method of questionnaÍre completÍon

Reason for non-completion

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

( 10)

(11)

(12)

( 13)

( 14)

( 15)

( 16)

(17)

( 18)

providing the shade, approximately ten per cenb of householders made an

lncorrect judgement, possibly due bo lack of understanding of Lhe terms

Itdeciduousrt and trevergreenrr, or because bhey brere describing aII the

vegetation of their gardens, not just bhat part p:oviding ItsubsLantial

shaderr (Table 3.08). Since most of bhese discrepancies occurred in

quesbionnaires thab were eompleted by the householder (when the
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TABLE 3.OT

SUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES ON SUANTITY OF SHADE PROVIDED BY VEGETATION

BY OTHER EVIDENCE 0N HOUSE-SHADING (Southwestern Suburbs)

Questionnaire responses (percentage)

Photographic and observational
evidence

House has
substantial shade

House has no
substantial shade

House has substantial shade from
shrubs, trees, vines etc.

House has no substantial shade from
shrubs, trees, vi-nes etc.

3296

4 6B

Total

Source: HousehoLderrs SuesLionnaire (Question 12(g) ), House Details Form,
aerial and facade photographs.

TABLE 3.OB

QUBSTIONNAIRE RESPONSES ON TYPE OF' VEGBTATION PROVÏDING SHADE BY

OTHER EVIDENCE 0F TYPE OF VEGETATION (Soulhwestern Suburbs)

100
n=172

100
n=128

Questionnaire responses (percentage)

Photographic and
Observational evidence

Mainly
deciduous

Mainly
evergreen

Both

Mainly deciduous
Mainly evergreen
Both

60

25

15

T

B8

4

2

11

6T

Total 100
n=48

100
n=67

100
n=89

Source Householderfs Questionnaire (Suestion l2(g) ) and photographic
and observational evidence.

Chi-square (original data) = 201.58, df = 4r s = .0000
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lnterviewer was not pnesent bo assisl) lt would seem thab the wording of

the question was the main cause. Thls deficíency was not revealed in

pre-testing of the schedule.

The Household Temper ature Survev. fn order to test the hypothesis that

the physical structure of tlre dwellings affecls the internal temperature

pattern, seven houses representing predominant house-styles were chosen

for temperature surveys of a simple nature. A U-type maximum - minimum

thermometer was lnstalled in one or two locatÍons in eaeh of the seven

sampled houses in the southwestern suburbs, and the daily maximum and

mlnimum temperabure (dry bulb) reeorded on a chart by the householder

during March and Aprit, 1975. Tabte 3.09 shows the nature of the houses

and the thermometer locations.

Household Ener Cons on. Aì.though the interview/questionnaire

schedule provided information on the design and structuraL and

mechanical methods of achieving physically comfortable condÍLions

indoors, ho data were requested from the householder on energy

consumption and eosts. Approaches were made subsequently to the supply

authoribies of electricity, gas and heå¡ine oil in Adelaide 1n order to

obtaÍn data on energy use in the sampled houses. A time period of two

years was ehosen, 1974-75, to eoincide with bhe administ,ratÍon of bhe

householder schedule. This also reduced the possibilit,y of an atypical

period of consumption, without allowing the data collection bo exeeed

manageable limits.

Quarterly consumption data (on two tariffs) for two years ü¡ere

provided for 452 households by Lhe ElectricÍty Trust of South Australia '
and two-monthly daLa for two years collected for 334 households fron t'he
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TABLE 3.09

LOCATION OF THERI,ÍOMETERS USED IN HOUSEHOLD TEMPERATURE SURVEY

House House-styIe
& year built

l{alt & roof feature Location of
thermometer ( s )

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

VlLla front
c.1900

Bungalow,
c.1920

BungaIow,
c.1927

Tudor,
e.1936

Austerity,
1 950

Convenbional
Triple-fronb
1959

Ranch,
1969

Bluestone & free-
stone wa11s, gal-
vanised iron roof (new)

Kitchen, (faclng
sout,h )

Red brick walls,
freestone front,
galvanised iron
roof

Red brick wa1ls,
freestone front,
whÍfe-filed roof

Sandstone & brick
walls (painted
cream )

Limestone walls
(painted light
green ) , galvanÍsed
iron roof

Dark cream brick
wa1ls, light grey
tiled roof

Cream brÍck walJ-s,
light, red tiled roof

1. Kftchen (south-
(east )

2. Sunroom (on north-
west corner)

Central passage

Living room (faefng
south )

KÍtchen (centre of
hous e )

1. Kitchen
north )

2. Lounge
south )

( facing

( facing

1. Living room
(with watl air
conditioner )

2. Playroom (facing
north )

Source: Temperature Survey.

Note: Room layouts of houses B, C, F, are shown in Figure 7.2.

micro-film records of the South Austral-ian Ga, Corponyl5. The

eollection of clata on heating oÍ1 consumption was more dífficult, since

it was not known which of the six eompanÍes serviced the householderrs

bank. The address list of 53 householders known to use heating oil v\'as

15. The co-operetion of the ElectricÍty Trusl of South AusLra1ia and of
the South Aust,ralian Gas Company is gratefully acknowledged.
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sent to each eompany, with a request for consumption data on any of the

companyrs eustomers lisbed. This eventually yielded data on 33

household"16 "o that, for the purposes of data analysis (see Chapter

8), the remaÍning 20 households h¡ere assumed to use heating oil al the

rraveragerr rate (the mean consumptÍon for the 33 households in which

consumption was kno"n)17.

The Non-Household Component

Sampling Procedure

The study was designed to integrate informat,ion obbained from

householders with information obbained from arehitects and building

designers, buÍIding firms, real estate personnel and commercial firms

dealing in producbs such as air conditioning and

Before sampling of these groups could be undertaken,

therrnal insulation.

eaeh had to be defined. This blas more diffieult than

where Census Data could be used.

the rrpopulationrr of

for householders,

Building Firms. There were 963 ttBuilders and Contractorsrt listed in the

business section of the 1974 Adelaide Telephone Directory. ThÍs necessitated

a cl-assification into groups, on the basÍs of size, type of operation,

16. One company did not repIy, another claimed none of the lÍsted
cusl,omers; one householder v{as frclaimedrt by two companies. The
co<peration of bhe South AustraLian offices of five oil companies
is gratefully acknowledged.

17. Subsequent analysis revealed considerable differenees in energy
consumption from one household to another, thus reducing the
validity of assuming average consunption.
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price-range of house, sales and marketÍng methods. Some informabion (on

sÍze and type of operation) was obtalned from t,he Master Builders

Associatlon (Chapter 4, p. '106) and from real estate sections in the

daily newspapers. All large firms operatÍng in 1975 were included,

since they make a major conLribution to design and building trends: some

smaller firms were included as represenbatives of their type; others

were distinctively differentlS. Of a totat of twenty-two building

flrms contacted, nÍneteen $¡ere interviewed. The reason for

non-completion was either lack of interesb, or that the firm was rrtoo

busyrt. The lnterview was based on the questions contaÍned in the

building firm questionnaire which was mailed in advanee to the General

Manager, with a eovering Ietter19. fnformation on the general nature

and size of the firmrs building operation, the design, building and

marketÍng methods, and details of tf design for cIÍmatert aspecbs hrere

lneluded. Each Ínterview took 45 minutes or longer and was conducted in

the May, June, July months of 1975. Further Ínforrnabion on the building

firms was obtained from personal Ínspection of houses built by the

Ínterviewed bui1de""20 "nd by monitoring the real estate and home

buÍIding sectÍons of the local- newspapers.

18. Characberistics of the interviewed building firms are shown in
Table 4.12.

19. The Building Firm Questionnaire appears in Appendix fI, pp
408-4 1 0.

20. Occasionally builders I houses l^Iere Ínspected as part of the
lnterview, but more frequently by a later visit to exhibibion homes
and display vi11ages.
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Architee ts and Buildins Desisners. ObtainÍng a representative sample of

deslgners presented a simÍlar problems. The business seetion of the

1gT4 Adelaide Telephone Directory listed 168 architects. However,

relatÍvely few are engaged primarily 1n domestic architeeture, and the

President of the Royal Australian InstiLute of Architeets (South

AustralÍan Chapter) was able to recommend a frshort llstrr of such

members, to whtch utere added two |tbuildÍng designerstt. A

semi-structured interview was devised to ellcit sÍmilar fnformation to

that obtained from the buÍldlng firms as well as additional commenL on

the design of housing in Adelalde and elsewhere. A total of ten

architects and building designers were lnbervlewed at various times

during 1974 and 1975.

ReaI Estate Agents. VarÍous seÌeetion pnocedures b¡ere considered, using

as a basis the lengbhy tisbing of rrReal Estate Agentsrt in the Telephone

Dlrectory. However, the Real Estate fnstitute of South Australia

offered to maiL a questionnaire, with a covering letter from the

President, to all Ordinary Members of the fnstilute. fn May 1975,

membership was approximately 650. To restrict the length and Lime taken

for reply, the questionnaire was restricted to four questionsi ttt'o of

which were 'rborrowedrt from the Householderrs Questionnaire2l. MaÍIing

took plaee on May 5th, 1975, with a reply-paid envelope for its return.

By June 3Ot,h, 158 eomplebed and three blank questlonnaires had been

returned (a response rabe of 24 per cent). The location of the suburban

offices from whieh usable replies were reeeived is shown in Figure 3.4.

The only remÍnder was an article in MaylJune (1975) issue of the ReaI

21. The Reat Est,ate InstÍtute Questíonnaire appears in Appendix fIf'
pp. 41 1-413"
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Estate InstÍtute Bulletin (see Appendix III, p. 414) which publ-ished

estate membersand commented on 1,he survey results received from real

before t,he middle of Jutre, 1975.

Manufacturers and Retailers. To improve summen or winter conrfort, oF

both, the householder can nrodify hls house by using sueh products as a

heatlng or cooling system, eeillng insulation or outside awnÍngs. UsÍng

the business section of the 1974 Telephone Directory, and oLher sources,

firms dealing with sueh products were grouped on the basis of type and

size of operation and producbs sold. Fifteen firms were selected, so

that all major manufacturers and retallers of aÍr conditioners ,

heaters, therrnal insulation and window treatments 1n South Âustralia

were included (Table 3.10). The Electricity Trust of South Australia

and bhe South Australian Gas Company were also consulted. A

semi-structured interview was used to obtaÍn informatÍon on the nature,

type and market brends of the products soLd, and to assess bhe general

awareness of rrdesign - for - climaterr prÍnciples among sales staff and

purchasers of the firmts products. fnterviewing occurred in bhe first,

few months of 1975.

The Anaì.ysis, PresentaLion and fnterpretation of the Data

The data sources and col-lection methods used in this study are

summarized in Tab1e 3.11. This finaL section of the chapter explaÍns how

these data were analysed, presented and interpreted.

The leve1s of measuremenL employed in the collection of the data

relating to the house structure and its occupants were primaril¡r nominal

and ordinal, which boLl: preclude arithmetic operabions and alL

parameLric statlsLical tests (Siegel, 1956, 22-26). The statisbical
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SUBURBAN OFFICE
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TABLE 3. 1O

CHARACTERISTICS OF' MANUFACTURING AND RETAILING FIRMS INTERVIEV'IED

Type of Operation Products

Manufacturer/Distribu tor

Manufacturer/Dis tributor

Manufacturer/Distributor

Manufacturer/Dis tributor

Manufacturer/Dis tributor

Contractor

Manufacturer/Dis tribu tor
Contractor

Installer/Retailer

Manufacturer/Distributor

Manufacturer/Distribubor

Manufacturer/Distributor

Install-er/Retailer

Installer/Retainler

Manufacturer/Distributor

ManufacLurer/Distributor
InstalIer

OiI and gas space heaters, slott
combustion heater, eJ-ectric radiators,
central heating system.

Room air conditioners.
Mobile, spJ-it and ducted systems.
(Refrigerated cooling, reverse-cycle
heating).

Room and multi-room air conditioners.
SpIit and ducted systems.
(Refrigerated cooling, reverse-cycle
heating).

Room and mul-ti-room air conditioners.
Split and ducted systems. CentraL
heating systems. Kerosene heaters.

Portabl-e and ducted evaporative
cooling. OiI heaters. Combined gas
space heating/evaporaLive coolJ-ng.

Packaged units, split systems.
Refrigerated, reverse-cycle, evapora-
tive cooling, oil and gas heating.

Oil space heaters. Refrigerated 
'reverse-cycle, evaporative cooling.

Oil and gas heating.

SplÍt and ducted refrigerated and
reverse-cycle air conditioning units.

Mineral- wool and fibreglass insulation.

Cel-Iu1ose (loose-fiIl) insul-ation.

Reflective (aluminium) insulation.
l.lindow insuÌation.

A1I types of ceiling insulation'
blinds and awnings.

Reflective window treatment.

Blinds, aur:rings , curtains, screen
doors, etc.
Mineral ¡¡oo1 ceiling insulation.

Blinds , awnings, curtai,ns, etc.



SELECTION PROCEDIIRE

HOUSEHOLD COMPONENT

Householders
(l) Southwestern suburbs: every 20th

house from aeri-al- photographs, in a
sector of C.C.D.s in the southwestern
suburbs, from Unley to Somerton Park

(2) Salisbury East: aII houses completed
by one large commercj.al builder, be-
tween June, 197O and December, 1973

NON-HOUSEHOLD COMPONENT

(r) suit¿ing firms: representative
house-building firms of Adelaide, in
terms of size, type of operation,
price-range of house, sales and mar-
keting methods

(2) Architects and Horne Designers:
representative selection of those
primarily engaged in domestic design

(S) neal estate personnel: all Ordinary
members of the Real Estate Institute
of South Australia

(4) Manufactuners and Retailers: a
representative selection of air con-
ditioning firms, heating/cooling,
thermal insuìation, window treatrnent
etc.

(5) nnergl¡-Supply Authorities (ETSA, S.A.
Gas Company, SheII Co. etc.)

TABLE 3.11

SUMMÁRY OF DATA SOURCES AND METHODS USED

SAMPLE COMPLETIONS
SIZE

346

300

Total 646

Total

DATA-COLLECTION METHODS

A. Householderrs Questionnaire
(householders of southwestern suburbs
interviewed personally, Sept-Nov, 1974;
sent by mail to househofders of
Satisbury East, March-May, 1975)

B. House Details Form and Facade Photo-
graphs (completed by interviewer)

C. Survey of Household Energy Consumption
(two years' data of electricity' gas'
heating oil consumption, obtained from
energy supply authorities)

D. Household Temperature Survey
(representative house styles: daily
maximum-minimum tenperatures recorded
by householder)

A. Building Firrn lnterview (representative
personally interviewed, May-June, 1975)

B. Personall inspection of typical houses

Personal interview, during 7974 or 1975

Real Estate Institute Questionnaire
(short questionnaire mailed out by R.E.I.,
ApriJ-, 1975)

Semi-structured interview, 1975

Discussion with vari.ous representatives,
7974-1978

!

\o
I

306

].46

452

77

1Ô

10

161

¿¿

10

675

1515

4 4
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tests employed in much of the anarysÍs hrere rimibed, therefore, to

non-parametric techniques. Sone examination of relationships between

the two variables was carried out by col-lapsing raw values j-nto suitabJe

categories, and then producing two-way contingency tables22.

Statistics used were chi-square for associations in which t,he lowesb

level of measurement was nominal and Kendallrs tau" for assoeiations in

which the lowest leveL was ordlnal (Nie et al., 1975,4-5).

The data are presented in tabl-es whlch are either simple frequency

distributions for single varÍables, or percentage contÍngency tables for
pafrs of variables. Where approprÍate bhe value, degrees of freedom and

sÍgnÍfÍcance of the chi-square test, and the value and signÍficance of

Kendallrs tau are presented at the ends of the tables. The chi-square

test was used extensively throughoub the analysis to determine the

slgnificance of differences between eategorles of responses to quesLions

1n bhe questionnaires or attributes of housÍng Ídentifíed by

observaLion. A large chÍ-square value, with a probability level of .001

or less, represenbs the likelihood that, the observed frequencÍes are nob

fn close agreement with the expected frequencies and t,hat there Ís a

signifÍcant difference in the categories of at,trÍbutes. llowever, the

actual nature of the relationshÍp can be inferred only from the

structure of the contingency table (Siege1,1956,42-45, 104-111).

Kendallrs rank correlation coefficient, tau" , yÍelds a val-ue of +1

for perfect correlation and the significance of the coefficient can be

calculat,ed. The value and significance of Kendallrs tau. are given in

a few tables which present the results of correlating the householder,s t

22. The CROSS'IABS subprogram of the StabÍsticat Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) was used (Nie et "1. , 1975, 320-367).
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evaluations of the comfort of their house wibh ordinally measured

variables describing the house or household (such as ùhe number of

verandahs or the size of the household). A l-evel of significance of
rr.001fr not only represents the probabillty that the variables qre

related, but also indicates the degree to which bhe relative ordering on

the first variable is the same as the relative orderini on the second

variable (concordant) or if the ordering 1s reversecl (discordant). Thus

the nature and strengbh of relatÍonships are measurable. The results of

chi-square tests or Kendall rs tau" calculaLions wÍüh levels of

significance of.20 or higher have been regarded as |tnot significantfrin

the present study.

Slnce lhe level of measurement of data on household energy consumption

was on a ratio:sca1e, all arfthmetic operations and parametric statisLical

tests could be used. The Pearson correlation coefficient (Pearsonts r)

was used to measure bhe strength (and direction) of the linear

relationships between seasonal energy use for each household and seven

meteorological variables. The leveI of sÍgnificance (p) chosen vras

0.05. This permittecl the seasonal nature of energy consumption to be

examined for each househotd individualiy and for the entlre group of

sampled households.

The technique used to analyse the refationship between the dependent

a set ofor criterion variable (Annual Household Energy Consumption)

lndependent or predictor varÍables was multiple regression.

stepwise regression procedures to develop operational

household energy consumption in the sampJ.e areas of the

suburbs and Salisbury East is explained in Chapter B.

and

The use of

models of

southwesbern
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Halketb (1975, 63) points out Lhat the non-parametrÍc levels of

¡neasurement such as those employed in his study of t,he use and design of

residentÍal gardens present a fundamental problem Ínherent to social

science and behavioural sbudies of this genre; to what extent can the

relationships observed in a plethora of non-parameLric data be assumed

to oecur in the population from whÍch the sample bras drawn? Halkett

argues that the answer lies ln the reliabiJ.ity of the sample: the sample

must be a good representation of the population, but that bhis cannot be

rlgorously tested Ín a new field of inqulry where the data are

non-parametric, and judgement must be ÍntuiLive. However, he suggests,

three basic procedures ean be observed. First, the sample data can be

compared wÍth other data of knov¡n reliability. In the presenb study

data which describe some of the characberistics of the sampled

households are compared wÍth Census data and it is possible to account

for most of the differences between the two. Second, the data can be

examined for unaccountable lnternal inconsistencies. Such

inconsistencies do oceur beLween the street observatÍon data and the

questionnaire data, and within the questionnaire data, buL in most cases

it Ís possible to accounL for bhe observed differences and where it is
not possible, variables are eIÍminated from the analysis. Third, the

sample data must be judged on the basis of whet,her the observed

phenomena eonform with t,he expectations of ínformed observers, even in

the absence of comprehensive and eomparable empirical- precedents: few of

the data presented in this study will be regarded as ex'craordinary by

observers familiar with the suburban environment of Adelaíde.
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CHAPTER 4

THE TMPORTANCE OF CLIMATIC SUITABILITY AND COMFORT IN THE

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF HOUSES IN ADELAIDE

The process of design and construction 1s a major factor in

determining the climabic suitability and indoor comfort of a dwe1l.ing,

and the energy required bo maintain Ít. The decisions of bhe architect,

builder, building-design firm or owner-deslgner on such matbers as the

siting of a house, the type of floor, wall and roof materials, bhe room

layout, size and placement of wÍndows and the nature of roof overhangs

will always affect the life-style of ils occupants. Even with later

sbructural modifieations (such as changing the roof material, increasing

the size of window, or adding thermal insulatÍon) the crÍginal house

structure remains dominant.

The general pattern of deslgn and construction of housing in Adelaide

is complex, and reflects both the influence of overseas and interstate

ideas, and l,he availability of loeal building materÍals and skiLls. The

result has been a range of dÍstinctive house-styles wÍth varying degrees

of suibability to bhe 1oeal climate. In this chapter, a brlef
hisborical perspective of house design and construction in Adelaide is

followed by a description of present-day processes of design and

construction, and an analysis of the efforts made by designers and

buÍlders to incorporate design-for-climate principles in the design and

construction of their houses being built fn Adelaide during the 1970fs.

The House Styles of AdelaÍde

The resident,ial fabric of Adelaide has been strongly influenced by the

gridiron pattern (Van Zyl, 1963b), by the method of subdÍvision and
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street rayout (lti1rÍams, 1974) and particurarty by the repetÍtious

buildlng of several, distinct,ive house slyles. IdentificatÍon of house

styles is aided by the use of feal"ures of the house facade, a method

used by Rickerl (1967) and Lewis (1975) in the United State of America,

by Rubin (19TT) in Los Angel.es, by Middleton (1964) in Auckland, and by

McCabe (1965) in his chronologicaL classificabion of Brisbane house

types.

For Adelaide Chappel (1958, 1972a, 1972b) has ident,ified eight periods

and dominanl styles of housÍng, while the Real Estate Inst,itute of South

Ausbralia (c.1968) published a booklet for ifs members, in which

eÍghteen styles are identifed, compiled frorn a collecLion of over 500

photographic examples of perÍod design. ltilliams (1974, 42) bases his
rrimpressionÍstic sketchtr prÍmarily on visual observation. Detalls of

these three classÍfications and the one used in this study are shol.rn in

FÍgure 4. 1.

Plates 4.01 to 4.14 illustrate the dominant housing styles in Âclelaide

since the 1840rs: Table l{.01 outlines the general architectural nature

of each sty1e, cerlain climate-related features and the probable outcome

on lndoor comfort. Much of bhe rrcLimatic relevancett maLerial is based

on Lhe work of Marshall (1963a) who points out that most housing styles

originated from countries with dÍfferent climat,es, and, even when

modified for local use, remained c1imat,ically unsuitable. Over 140

years of house-building in Adelaide has resulted in a €çeographical

paLtern of older stone, iron-roofed houses v¡ith veranclahs in the inner

suburbs, extending t,o post-war private and publÍc-sector housing in bhe

outer suburbs, built of eavity brick or brick-veneer, with tÍ1ed r.oofs,

Iarger windows end wide eaves.
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TABLE ¿.01

HOUSE STYLES IN ADEL/\1DE SINCE T842I GENERI\L AND CLIMATE-RELATED ¡IEÂTUI{ES

GENERAL ARL-IJITECTURAL FEATURES CI,IMAl'E-RELATED ASI'ECTS

t¡i.â1 ) Frônt: .185ô-tgqo (see PÌate 4.O-L)

Stone walls served to keep house cooL foa thc first few dâysSinple design, built usually of cou.sed or random bluestone,
sandstone or Ìimestone with galvanised iron roof 4d front
verandah. Double-front designs featured a central passage
vith rooms opening off each side: additionaL 'leil-to'
ioons often added to rear.

(1) s insle-and Double (or

(2) Viltasr c1870-1916 (see Plates ¿.o2, 4,O3, 4.OA)

(7) Austertty: c1946-1952 (see Plate 4.09)

(8) Contenporary: c1950-1972 (see Plate 4.10)

(9) conventional: c1952-1965 (see Plate6 4.I7, 4.121

or week of hot weather: cold in winter, lron roof wâter-
proof, but box gutters often overflolred. Unlined verandah
aluâys at lront regårdless of direction, and of linited
value wi.th regard to shading, roon tenperâture or outdoor
livingi served to keep porous waÌls dry.

Usually built on bluestone footings, uith bluestone walls,
and i.on 'well-type' roof, (which sloped inwards to a box
gutter) reduced-Lêngth iron venandah of væious contous
(e.g. bullnose). Variations included bay window, plain
vi1fa, retEn verandah, lou@ed roof, with varyiDg degæes
of ornamentation,
Aslmretrical appea¡aDce achievecl by pushing rfront pælowl
fomard: ¡æms still opened off eentral passage.

First used 1n upper price-bracket houses: Iâte¡ adapted to
brighten up otherwlse very plain small -vlllas with a few
decorative Cordova tiles, 'bæley sugÐr pi1Ìars' stucco
ealls and applied ârches.

Thick stone walls (plus high ceilÍngs and small windows)
kept house cooler in sumer: al.so difficult to heat in
winter, Projecting front window (f¡om shortened vecandah)
usually fitted wiLh flxed wooden awning or noveâble shutLers
Louvaed aoof originally functional to overcome the probÌem
of the leaking 'vetÌ' roof Ðd to allow air to flow throt¡gh:
louvres becme ornament later. central passage main source
of ventilation.

Genuine features (massive waLls, reduced windov size,
white-washêd surfaces, shaded outdoor living areâ) well-
suited to Adelaide's (summer) climate¡ used nore frequently
as ornanent rather than functional value,

(3) Queen Anne/Art Nouveau: cL91O-1916 (see Plate 4.05)
Developed from louvre-roofed, return-verandah vitfas: had Mo¡e conplex roon layout may have reduced cross-ventilation
nore complicâted roof-line, further asymetry and over- Tiled roof (instead of i¡on) may have ¡educed roof and
ornæentation. Introduction of tiled roof ("Mârseilles" ceiling tenperatues s.l'ightly'
tites popular 1910-19L8, followed by Ìocâl terracotta)rcon-
crete footj.ngs, tinber fretworks' leadllghts and casement
windows .

(4) Bungalow: c1916-1935 (see Plate 4.06)
SpeciaÌized meaning ln South Australia: rectangulâr shape, Lower pltch to íron or tíled roof has narginâI effect on
vith stone-faced front dd brick back, nâde to look more celling tênperature.
impressive by the additiorl of a lower-roof pitch, gabled Ve.ildah still ât front, regæd1ess of directiôn: even iî
wide verandah, æd sometimes a pergola, on noath side, greater width excluded sun fron wi.ndows
Later (1925-1935) styJ.e featured a triple-f.ont of brlck or during sumer - and ln winter when not needed.
nockfaced f¡eestone, massive piers to the lighbweìght veran- Pergola ornanental rather thÐ functional.
dah, varying roof designs, and cement or tiÌed floo. to the
front verddâh (Z full width of house).

(5) Tudor: c1928-1938 (see Plate 4.07)
Still a bungatow-style house with a steeply pitched roof of 60 degrees slopes originated in climates of heavy rain or
galvanised iron or tiles, plus a few pseudo-Tudor trimings, snow Ðd quite unnecessâry, md unsuitable for Adelaide:
6uch as ornânental gables, hal.f-tinbering æd leadLight if dæk coloured, najor areâ fo¡ absonptÍon of solar
windows. . radiation and excessive.Iy high næf temperatwes attained.

(6) SþÐish üission: c1929-19¿5 (see Plate 4,08)

Ua.-time shortages and post-war economics meant that a plain
type of dwelling was all that couÌd be built - with a lower
roof, ninimum eaves, Ðd a tiny front porch (often a slab of
concrete) the orlly oanament: poor quality bricks were fre-
quently cement-rendered with a stucco finish.

Stæt of post-uan trend towards lower roof pitch and height
of ceilíngs (p1us ninimum eaves and no verandahs of inmedi-
ate post-war pe.iod) changed thernâl pe¡formance of house
(rçflects outdoo. temperatures more quickly).

Typtfled by tow-pitched roof lines, extensi.vê use of gÌass
and of êtained timber.
Appea.ed as early as 1940, but in the luxury class, or a
foothills Location: extends into the 1970s with the
'Natural' style used in the Hills areas, where the shâpe
and colourÌng of the house a¡e designed to blend with the
buÊhland.

First low-pitched or flat roofsr needing careful ìnsulation.
Large picture windows (floor-to-ceiling glass) nearly always
at the front of the house, ¡ega.dless of orientation, a
special problen in sunmeri thus extensive use of outside
awnings Ðd inside Venetian blinds to ¡educe internal
temperatu.e. Major problem in foothilÌs suburbs' where view
ls to the vest: airconditioning not optimun soLution due to
Iaage aaeas of glass.

Fron mid-1950s creah bricks frequently used, lollowed by
tuck-pointed sawn stone: wide eaves' big windows and later
garages or carpoats undea the main roof, grey or black tiles
popuìar.
vâriety fron a number of shapes - triple-front, stepped
front, L-shape, T-shape.

conventional room layout kith addition of few Spanish_style
archways, covered porchways, wrought-iron gate and so on,
onto the facåde: often painted white, with orange-red aoof
tiles. Conmon ln'speculative' houses.

Large windows sti1l needed sun protection, vhen on eâst or
west, and usually on north side also, even with wide eaves.
S.A.H.T. used glass to restricted extent and were generally
nore careful atroul orienLation.
Reflective val,ue of black tiles virtually niI.
Cross-ventilation aided by some of these plan-shapes.

As with earlier 'Spanish ¡lission', core features of genuine
Mission or Àjedi.tcrrar,ean archi tecture not incorporated:
rsunerficial facadisn', in o.dcr to make horlse look attrac-
tively diflcrcnt.

(10) Colonial: c7952-I972 (see PIâte 4.13)
characterised by snall ceorgian window panes, with function- Smaller window-size (æd shutters, if functional) reduced
al or decoaative shuttcrs, æd sometimes bay windows. sumer heat load.
lntended to make a p1ain, economically built dwelling Ìook
attractive, and to add a touch of distinction to the no.e
luxurious house.

(11) Spanish/l'lediterranean: cl97O- (see Plate 4.1¿)

Source: Compiled fron Chappel (195a, i972a), Real Estatc lnstitute of South l\ustralia (cf97t), I'larshall (i963a) and other
sources such as house facade photographs.
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Plate 4.0i. Symmetrical front, built c 1895, Clarence Park;
bluestone walls, galvanised iron roof.

Plale 4.02,
walls,

Plain Villa, built c 1900, Hyde Park; bluestone
galvanised iron roof.
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Plate 4.03. Return Verandah Villa' buill c 1905, Hyde Park;
freestone wal-ls, galvanised iron roof.

Plate 4.04. Louvred Roof Villa, built c 1905, Unley; red
brick and freestone walls, galvanised iron roof.
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Ptate 4.05. 'tOueen Annert, built c 1920, Hyde Park; red
brick and sandstone wa1ls, galvanised iron roof.

Ptate 4,06. Bungalow, built 1925, Clarence Gardens; red
brick and sandstone wa11s, galvanised iron roof.
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P1ate 4.O7. Tudor, built 1930, Unley; red brick and sand-
stone walls, tiled roof.

Plate 4.08. Spanish MÍssion, built 1935, Clarence Park; red
brick walls with slucco finish, tiled roof.
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Plate 4.09.
walls,

Austerity, built 1946, Somerton Park; red brick
galvanised iron roof.

Plate 4.10. Contemporary, builL 1950, Somerton Park; cement
block wall-s, steel roof .
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Plate 4.11.
walls,

L-shape, built 1959, Ascol Park; cream brick
tiled roof.

Plate 4,12. Triple-front, built 1968, Edwardstown;
brick walls, black tiled roof.

cream
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Plate 4,13. Colonial, built 1972, Salisbury East, red brick
veneer wa1ls, white tiled roof.

Plale 4.14. New Spanish, built 1976, Flagstaff Hill; cream
brick walls, tiled roof.
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House Design and House Construction in Adelaide Todav

Much of the information on house design and eonstruction prior to the

1970rs Ís derivative and speculative, because it deals with processes of

the past. The remaÍning section of t,his chapter deals with rrthe

presenttr, aimÍng first, to establish the general nature of fhe house

design and construcbion process operating in Adelaide in the mid 1970fs

and, second, to consider in detail the priorities given to

design-for-climate prÍnclples by present-day designers and builders.

Information on the nature of current design and construction Ín Adelaide

was obtained by a variety of methods, descrÍbed in more detail in

Chapt,er 3 (pp. 85-91).

The Pnocess of House Design

Housing statistics eurrently avaÍ1able do not specify the source of

design for Adelaide housing, and provÍde only limited information on the

nature of constructÍon. úli11lams (1974, 464) suggests bhat, in the

past, most houses brere rfdesignedrrand åonstructed by locaI builders from

various-sized firms,.and that only the larger homes hlere built under

arehiteetural supervÍsion.

The situation in the mid 1970rs appears to reinforce this dominant

role played by building firms. Using interviews wÍth designers and

builders, .and information from other soL¡rces (such as the South

Ausbralian Housing TrusL and the Master BuiLders AssociatÍon) Ít was

possible to allocate the probable design-source of Adelaide housing in a

particuLar year (1974). TabIe 4.02 shows that, contrary to popular

opÍnion, commeÌ'cia1 builders designed sixt,y-eighb per cent of the
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19TU total of Adelaiders new houses. Architects, maÍn].y in the

public-sector and project housing flelds, designed approximately sixteen

per cent and building design firms t,en per cent of t,he total. The

remaining six per cent of houses hrere designed by owners. Each

design-method, however, contnibutes to the sebting of general housing

trends and standards in South Australia.

The RoIe of Archit,eets. In terms of clients, three groups of architeets

are ínvolved ln donestic design in South Australia: those who provide a

service for the individual client, those who design for
Itprojecb-housingrt firms, and those involved Ín publÍc sector housing as

employees of the South Australian Housing Trust. Houses designed by

individually commissioned architects are smallest Ín number,

approxÍmately one per cent of Lhe new houses each year. The main reason

(for this low percentage) seems to be t,hat of cost. WÍth architectts

fees adding seven to ten per cenb to the conbract prÍce of a house, and

norrnal. housing loans unavailabl-e to eover such fees most prospective

house builders look to cheaper', alternative means of obtaining a design.

TABLE 4.02

ESTTMATED DESTGN-METHOD OF ADELAIDE HOUSING CONSTRUCTED DURING 1974

De sign-Source
Number of
houses

(approximate )

Pe rcenta ge
of total

Archibects: indÍvidual

'project home

public sector

Buitding design firm

Building firms

Owner s

70

400

600

6TO

4,600

400

1

6

9

10

68

6

Tobal

Source: ïnterviews, other information

6,7 40 100
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As one architecl explained, his clÍents for domestlc work came onJ.y from

the innovative, educated, articulate, design-conscious middle-to-upper

Íncome groups, with aceess Lo money and resources. The architectural
profession in South Australia has continued to strive for Ímproved

dornestic design, with its Architects Advisory Service and inexpensive

handbooks on house destgn and constructionl. Hor,¡ever, few architects

specialise in domestic design, so thab such individually designed

houses play a relatively mÍnor role ln the settÍng of general trends and

standards.

Tab1e 4.02 shows that, in 1974, approximately six per cent of tlre

houses being builb in Adelaide were architect designed for project home

builders. The system of project housing was pioneered j.n Sydney during

the 1960rs by buÍlders Pettit, and Sevitt, using designs by Ken tr{ooIIey,

ancl in Melbourne by Merchant Builders, offering designs of t,he archÍtect
Graeme C. Gunn. By definÍtion

A true projecL house is one desÍgned by an architect to the
order of a project builder, who then constructs lhat, design
(or modified versÍon ) on a repeat basis for prospective
clients. It provides home owners wibh the prestige and expert
planning of an archÍtect-designed home v¡hile eliminating the
fees which many find prohibitively expensive... (plus) tfre
economics inherent in repetitive building.

Royal Australian fnstitute of Architects (1970, TU)

lJÍth four or five project. builders operating Ín South Australia, but

none Ín large numbers (tfre largesb builds approximat,el-y 80 homes

annually), it can be estimated that no more than 300 project homes are

build in South Australia each year. This eonLrasts wibh Sydney, where

McCredie (1969, 5) estimates that project houses eonstituted half of the

The underJ-ying themes expressed in such publications are the strong
reLationships betvreen the site, des:ign and client requirements, and
trends towards pitched, skillion roofs, raked ce1lings, mat,erials in
their |tnaLural staterr and rrwide verandahsrt in recognition of bhe
South Australian cl-imate.

1
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nelJ home market in the mid 1960rs. Though representing a small-

percentage of the total in Ade1alde, with Ìimited effect on general

standards and trends, project housing appears to be signiffcanL in

wÍdening the choices available t,o a potential- elient.

The South Australian Housing Trust produces approximat,ely ten to

twelve per cent of the new detached houses in Adelaide eaeh year. The

Trust employs a large Leam of architects, planners, building desÍgners,

and draftsmen, but the very nature of the output, namel-y low-cost,

standardised housing, has tended, until recently, to mask much of the

creat,ivity of individual-c concerned wít,h desÍgn. Nevertheless , some

recenb innovabÍve housing designs and layouts (sueh as Villa Flats and

the hlest Lakes Project) have widened the effect, of public sector housing

on general- design and standards. Previously bhe Housing Trust had a

more limited impact, except in some aspecbs of estate development, such

as the resÍdential street l-ayout to minimise t,hrough-traffic and the

underground wÍring used in Elizabeth.

The Role of Building-design Firms. By provÍding a service incorporating

plan desÍgn, architectural draftÍng and pl-an prÍnting, the buildÍng

design firm appears Lo fill '"he gap between the professionally trained

architect and the rrteam approachrt used b)r many commercial builders.

Some building designers work maÍn1y for individual clients (but at lower

fees than those charged by archiLects); others work for building fÍrms,

either in providing individual designs or by leasing to fhem a rânge of

sbandard designs2. Copyright designs from buil-ding designers are

2. For example, in 1968, one buildÍng design firm estabLished a rtBook
of Plansrr especially for rrspeculativerr builders. The service is
Ieased on an annual basis and a fee pald to the company each time a
copyright plan Ís built.
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probably used for about ten per cent of Adelaiders nelr housing. Such

desÍgns seem fo have wide cÍreulation, wlthout being formally used or

acknowledged, so it is difflcult to identify their effect on general

trends and standards.

The Role of Owner-designers. Approximately five to six per cenù of
Adelaidets new housing is owner-built each yearr and Ít is likely ühab

most of these owner-buÍlders use theÍr own designs. An unknown number

of potentÍal house owners take their olln designs to commercial builders.

SÍnce house designing involves a certaÍn level of expertise, lt 1s

likely that owner-designers have gained their ideas from a variety of
sources, lncluding previous houses, display homes, building exhibÍtions,

publÍshed plans, housÍng magazines and archÍtectural literature.
Hov¡ever, because owner-designed houses tend to be t,hÍnJ-y spread in new

housing areas, they probably have a very minor effect on general trends

and standards.

The Role of Building Firms. An estimated sevenLy per cent of

house-designing in Adelaide is carried oub by comrnereial builders, most

of whom build a range of rtspeculativerr (ready-built) homes and/or offer
a fairly standard number of desÍgns from which a elÍent selects. The

varied origins of house designs used by building firms in the mid 1970fs

can be classified into five groups, shown in Table 4.03.

The most frequently used melhod is that of the trteam approach'r in

whích each house plan results from the collaboration of ideas from the

staff, including the firnrs director, saLes,/marketing manager, architect
(Íf ernployed) drafLsman and cost esbÍmator. Once approved, such plans

are builb as parb of the companyrs range, wit,h new or modÍfied desÍgns

inLroduced when necessary, frequently as parL of a major marketlng
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TABLE 4.03

SOURCE OF HOUSE DESTCNS USED BY INTERVTEI{ED BUILDING FTRMS,

1974/1975 (N=19)

Desi gn source

Number of interviewed firms
using method as

only source part source

ItTeam approachrl

Building design firm

Archilecb, individual or firm
fnterstate (head) office
Client

6

2

2

6

5

2

1

4

Total 11 18

Source: Building Firm ïnLerview, Questlon 2

scheme. Designs resulting from this method are thus based on a wide

range of business experience, especially in saIes.

Some building firms rely on a rrHome Planning Servicerr from a building

desÍgn firm, as well as using its drafting and plan-printing facil-it,ies.
This design method is parLicularly useful to smaller builders,

eliminatÍng or reducing the need to employ such skills within the

building firm. I-ess widely used sources of desÍgn originate from an

Índividual archítect or architectural firm, or from the companyrs

lnterstate head office, often with design-modifieations to suib local

condltions or known regional preferences3. The least-used source is

3. For exampie, 1,r¡¡o firms s1,at,ed thab SouLh Aust,ral-ians preferred homes
with a separate enLry halI, Iiving areas to be closed off for.
heating, two eating areas (one formal, one famÍIy) and a l^1.C.
separate frorn the bathroom.
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that of buÍtding the clientfs design. Such rrcustom-bullbrf housing is

usually more expensive, with profit margins different from those of

standard-desf gned houslng.

The nature of the design-process for commercial builders in Sout'h

Australia has signifieant consequences. The variety and large number of

people and processes involved makes it difficult bo traee the origin and

spread of architectural ideas, and thus to make generalisations about

their eontribution to housing slandards and trends. Furthermore, the

number of designs available from each builder ranges from cotnplete

sbandardisation (repeatedly building a few different designs) to a

selection of thousands of desÍgnsr one from each past cIlent. In

general however, and following the pattern of previous years, most house

designs available in the 1970ts appear faÍrIy eonventional in Iayout,

wfth the exterÍor facade the focus for varied treatment. For example,

one firm had three or four rrMaster Floor Plansrt, each of which could be

bullt with three exterior stytings (SpanÍsh, Mediterralìean or ColoniaL),

plus other modÍfications, to make a bolal of 37 combinations.

Aparl from variations in plan and facade, design features stressed by

different buitding firms included partieuLar aspects of room layout and

workabilit,y of the home, constructional features and the trature and

quality of finishes. The larger building firms, especially those with

major advertising schemes and dÍsplay villages' appear to play a leading

role in bhe setting of general housing trends and standards in South

AustralÍa.

House Construclion

Prior to 1939, Ít is probable thaL the majority of houses ln Adelaide
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were erected by amateur buÍIders, with limited capital, and capable of

building only a few houses at a time. The industry is sbil1

characterised by a large number of companies operating wit,h minimum

capital, although there have been tvto major changes since 1939. The

first has resulted from the activities of the South AustralÍan Housing

Trusb, which has progressively increased its buildÍng programme bo have

completed, by 1978, more than 35,000 single-unit houses (and nearly

20,000 double units) in metropolitan Adelaide. This was approximately

13 per cent of Adelaide housÍng in 1976, and made the Trust the major

single source of construetion.

The second change has been the expansion of some busÍness

organisabÍons to include all aspects of eslate development, from

planning and subdivislon to construction of houses and shoppÍng centres"

Such organisationsr responsible for much of the housing of outer

suburban areas, have become known as rrDevelopersrt.

Statistles on the number of houses approved, commenced, under

construction, and completed, show fluctuations from year Lo year in bhe

Adelaide Sbabisbicat Division. Private nousÍng is differentiated from

government housing, though construction-of bo!.h þypes is undertaken by

prÍvate contractors.. From Tabl-e 4.04 iL can be shown Ehat for detached

houses completed in. Adel-aide cluring the four years 1974 to 1977 ,

an average of BB per cent were classifÍed as private, and 12 per cent

government, according to-onrnership at daLe of commen""."nt4. ïncluded in

the 88 per cent privaLe houses, r^¡ere an average of seven per- cent rrowner

Comparative percent,ages for the StaLe of South Australia during t,he
four year period 1973-19711 Lo 1976-77 lrere 60 per eent privately
built under contract, eight per cent owner-buÍlt and 14 per cent
Government houses. For both the StaLe and Adelaide, 1978 vlas an
atypical year, wÍth the number of privately built, houses under
conLract approximately half that of the previous year.

4
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TABLË 4.04

PERCENTAGE 0F DETACHED HOUSES COMPLETED, BY TYPE OF OWNERSHTP,

ADELATDE STATTSTICAL DrVrSroN, 1974 - 1978

Type of Ownership Year (January to December)

1974 1975 1976 1977 197 I

Private:owner-buÍIt

contract-built

Government houses

5

87

I
80

14

82

10

9

76

15

17

62

21

I6

Total- 100 100

N=7 ,575 N=5, 28 7

Souree: Personal Communication, G.D. Carey, Australian Bureau of StatistÍcs,
Adelaide, 26lh February, 1979.

builttt, that is, constructed by the owner or under the ownerrs directÍon

wfthout the services of a contractor responsible for the whole iob.

Most of the new houses were buitt Ín the Salisbury, Tea Tree Gully and

Noarlunga Local Government areas, namely outer northern and ouber

southern suburbs.

DeLails on the slze of operations of Índividual fÍrms in the prÍvate

sector were obtained from The S.A. Builder which , during the first ten

100

N=6,695

100

N=6, 295

100

N=8,660

months of 1974 , tÍsted 912 builders for 3,618 Council approvals for
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proposed house building or major alterations5. Fifty-elght builders,

with four or nore approvals, $¡ere collectively responsible for 21725

approvals, 75 per cent of the total.6. This serves to illustrate bhe

fragmented nature of the house bullding Índustry in AdelaÍde in fhe

197Ots. Of the 7,000 (approximatety) debached houses built in the

AdelaÍde SbatistÍca1 Division, the South Australian Housing Trust builds

approximately 500 to 1,000 each year. Six or seven private builders

together are responsible for an additional 2,000 or so. The remaining

4,000 houses are buiLt by scores of smaller companies. The stated (or

estimated) number of houses buiLt by each building firm was used as one

of the eriteria ln sample selection of builders (see Chapter 3, p. 86).

The Significance of Design-for-ClÍmabe PrÍnciples DurÍng House DesÍgn

and Construction

The preceding discussion has demonstrated the fragmented nature of

design and construction of houses in Adelaide in the míd 1970rs, and the

varyÍng contributions of architects, building-design firm,

owner-designers/ builders and building firms to the setting of general

standards and brends. The chapter concludes wlth a detailed

consideration of the prÍorÍlies given to design-for-climate principles

5. The S.A. Buitder Ís a fortnightly Trade Journal of the BuÍIding and
allied industries in South Australia. It 1Ísts trNotiees of
Intentions to Buitd'f for most metropolitan Council areas, giving the
nature, locabion and builder of the proposed construction (for
example DwellÍng, Lot 1278, Chappel Avenue, Morphebt Va1e, Hooker
Homes). The figure of 3,618 approvals is about ten per cent less
than the Bureau of Census and Statistics figure for the Adelaide
Statistical Division during the same period, due to exelusion, in the
S. A. Builder of approvalsr listings from five eouncil areas.

The Soubh Australian office of the Cement and Concrete Assoeiation
of Australia (2511 Melbourne St., North Adelaide) carrled oul the
onerous task of compiling the individual enbries for ten months of
1974.

6
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by these groups of designers and builders. The lesser-used sources of
design (archibects, building-design f irms and ov.¡ners) are discussed

first, followed by a lengthier treatment of buildÍng firms.

Designers

Architects. ft has already been stressed that a relativel y small number

of houses in Adelaide have been archibect-designed. Nevertheless thÍs

low quantify might be partially offset by the quality. Professionally-

trained arehitects should be able to produce house designs of high

standard. Furthermore, the awareness of fundamental principles of

clfmatic design should be highesb in this group of designers.

This supposÍtíon was substantÍated. During discussions wibh

architeets involved in domestic design, theÍr knowledge of a wide range

of design for climate principles emerged. As Table 4.05 shows, the most

frequently menbioned feature r{as t,hat of orientation and siting,
followed by the size and nature of overhangs and of glass areas.

However, the highest practical appl-Ícation by architects tended to be in

individually-designed houses, the lowest in public-sector housing, with

project homes ranging between. Considerabion of completed houses

designed by eaeh group showed further wide variabion, with some

excellent and some poor examples of designs suitable to Adelaidefs

climate.

The South Australian Housing Trusb has pnovided the l-argest number of
architect-designed houses in AdelaÍde, and Lhus warrants particular

attention. Even though the chief desígn architect of the South

AustraLian l{ousing Trust considered the climalic aspeet of house-design
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TABLE 4.05

FREQUENCY OF LISTING OF CLIMATIC DESTGN PRINCTPLES BY TEN

INTERVIE!'IED ARCHITECTS

Design Princlple Frequency (N=1 0)

0rÍentation/siting of house to face main rooms
north for best utilisation of sun

Large overhangs (eaves, verandahs) for weather
protection, outdoor living, childrenfs pì-ay

Glass areas of sensible size and protected

Cross-ventilation, especially Iive-dine area
and bedrooms; use of breezeways

10

10

10

Integrated indoor-outdoor living areas;
of eourtyards

use

8

T

6

5

5

3

2

Ceiling Ínsulation and sensible management of
houses (more important than artificial aids
to comfort)

Minimum or no glass on east and west walÌs

Use of deciduous vegetatÍon for shading

Heavy-weight construction for llving areas,
light-weight for sleeping

Light,-coloured surfaces for roof/walls

Source: Architeet fnterviews

to have been low in priority in previous years, many Housing Trust

estates of the 1950ts and 1960ts Íncorporated commendable features. fn

bhe town of ÈJ.izabeth, for example, houses v,,ere as carefully orientated

as the street layoub permitt,ed, glass used Ín house-designs to a limÍted

extent, and extensÍve Lree planting programmes carried out. For several

years it was the Trusl I s policy to install reverse-cycle air
conditioners in 1Íving rooms, âs a substitute for open fÍreplaces.

Since the latt,er half of the 1970ts the archilectural section of the

Housing Trust has been atbempt,ing to Ímprove the climatic aspeets of

house design by tal<ing more care with such features as orientation,
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amount of gIäss, cross-ventilat,ion, self-shading, and lntegrabed outdoor

nIiving areas' . The type of housing buÍl-t at I'lest, Lakes during

1974/1979 is evidence of the application of bhese principles.

Some bransportable homes designed by the South AustralÍan HousÍng

Trust in 1975 (and consbructed by one interviewed builder) featured

insulated walls and ceílingo good cross-ventilation, 900mm (3ft) eaves

bo the front and rear, and windows absent on end v¡alls. Although it
will take many years for aII public seetor housing to be of an improved

design, such changes described above could be significant in bheir

influence on gerìeral trends and standards.

Buflding-design Firrns. Knowledge of design-for-climaLe princÍples among

building design firms varied a great deal, as did the ability to

ineorporate such features Ín actual desÍgns. In general, mosb

design-for-climate principles could be incorporated in the

indÍvidualísed house, planned for one site or one client. Least

consideration of climatic design principles occurred in the standardised

designs, intended for repeLitious buÍlding on many different sibes.

Similar to most published plans, those of buildÍng design fÍrms nearly

always omitted a reeommended orientation for the hor""8.

7. 0ne design for semÍ-arid areas of Soulh Australia feaLures a
heavy-weight core for daytime living, connected by a breezeway to a
transportable, lighL-rieight seetion of bedroorns" Twenly four such
houses (built in groups of four, with fenced courtyards for private
outdoor living) were buí1t in Port, Pirie. (PersonaI Communication,
I. Ha1kett, Soubh Aust,ralian Housing TrusL, February 5th, 1979).

Although during 1978, ab the request of the South AusLralian Land
Commission (inheriLors of a housing estate aL Hattett, Cove), âh
Adelaide architectural firrn carried out a sit,e development sludy,
evaluated standard house designs in terms of their siting poLenLial,
and prepared a brochure a ¡tPlanniug and Siling Your Homett for all
prospective l"and purchasers (and bu¡'-lders ) . (Personal CommunieaLiou,
R. Cheesman, Gerner Sanderson Fagget,ter Cheesman, March 6t,Ìr 1979.)

I
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Owner-designers. Owner-designers gain expertÍse from a wide range of

sources (Chapter 4, p. 110) and the nature and type of their designs,

and theÍr knowledge of desÍgn-for-clÍmate prÍnciples are highly

variable. Such dÍfferences are illustrated by two owner-designed houses

1n the same street in a western Adelaide suburb. As Figure 4.2 slrows,

one was designed in an efficient manner to suit Adelaidets climate. The

o!,¡ners of House A deliberately chose a deep east-west bLock Ín order bo

maximise north-facing glass for living areas (protected wit,h sufficient
overhang) and to use minÍmum glazing on east and west walls. The house

was designed to obtain good cross-ventilation, prÍvate ouLdoor living
areas and to minimise artificial heating and cooling. The other (House

B of FÍgure 4.3) was a conventional triple-front wÍth dark-grey roof

tiles, large west-facÍng wÍndows, (of bhe living room and two bedrooms),

poor cross-venlilation, and minimum private outdoor llving space. This

latLer house was consistently colder during wÍnter and hotter during

summer, wÍth lhe three wesb-faclng rooms at the front of the house

unbearable during heatwaves9.

Building Firms

It has al-ready been shown that, Ín the mid 1970ts in Adelaide,

buildÍng firms were responsible for almost seventy per cent of house

design and over ninety per cent of house construcLion. In Lhe

dlseussion bhaL folIows, the views of nineteen building firms are

represented. SmalI, nedium and 1-arge buÍlders are ineluded, of both

rrspeculativett and contract homes, with various price-leve1s and sales

The author lived in House B for four years, and was a frequent
visitor to i{ouse A.

9
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methods. The interviewed builders obtained house designs from varied

sources, including architects, buildi¡rg design flrms, and clients.
These same firms were responsible for building during 1974 an estÍmated

2,855 houses, or 43 per cent of the total new housÍng in the Adelaide

Stat,istical Divisionl0. Thus the views of these builders can be

regarded as represenLative of bofh bhe design and construction of

Adelaide housing in the mÍd 1 970fs. The building firm
questfonnaire/intervÍew 1 1 

"u" used to obtain Ínformatlon on the

general nature, size and methods of the organization, with parblcuLar

emphasis on the use of rrdesign for climaterr prlnciples. Knor^rledge of
such principles, and their lncluslon in the building programme, ranged

wldely.

Consideration of SpecifÍc Design-for-climate Principles. The following

seven principles v,tere incorporated in the buildÍng fÍrm interview, and

were also listed, ì.ndependently, by the interviewed architects (Table

4.05, p. 117),

(f) SitÍng of house on land, especially orientation to utilise the sun:

Most builders (and reat estate agents) stated that, due to public

demand, the house must faee the street regardLess of orientation (Table

4.06). Maps of Adelaide rs suburbs show streets in all direcbions,

although north-soubh, east-west grids predominate. Land subdÍvision on

estates (an additÍonal activity of several building fÍrms interviewed)

was nearly always on the basis of practicality and economics, rather

10. Tabl-e tl.04 shows 6,695 houses completed in the Adelaide Statistical
Division" 1'he esLimabed i.ot,aI of 2,855 built by bhe inl"erviewed
buil.ders excludes 200 rrtransportablestr builb as part of one firmrs
operatJ-ons, l¡ecause they were sold mainly to country clients.

11. The Building I.'irm Questionnaire./ interview appears in Appendix II
pp. 408-41 0.
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TABLE 4.06

POLICY USED BY INTERVIE!'IED BUILDING FIRMS TO SITE HOUSE ON LAND

Siting Policy

Number and percentage
using policy

Estimated number and
percentage of houses

constructed during 1!74

Number Percentage Number Percentage

House always faces
street

House occasionally
re-oriented to
utilise sun on a
partÍcular siLe

House offen facing
nonth or soubh
due to nature of
estates

House usually
oriented to utillse
sun

5

I 42

26

16

16

1,050

640

880

37

22

31

10285

3

3

TobaI 19 100 2,855 100

Source: Building Firm Interview (Question 2).

than orientation to utilise sunlÍght. A typical statemenb was,

on our estates we take into aceount the contours (for
drainage), aesthetics (cul-de-saes look good) and cosLs (¿f¡e
need to maxÍmise the number of bLocks in a given space).

(Building Firm fntervieur, June 1975).

Some exeeptions occur: three firms stated that, bheir subdivisions

were designed wiLh prÍmarily east-wesb running streets for the cIÍmatic

advantage; another stated thaf west-facing blocks r^¡ere sometimes breated

wibh specÍaI care or thaf a minority of theÍr clients did

orientaLion in terms of the view, prevailing winds, sun and rain

con si d er
12

12. Bloeks in the foothills presented special problems, with the view
of the plains and coasb nearly always to bhe west.
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NeverLheless, observation of the type of estates and houses buÍlt on

individual blocks demonstrated that, overall, low priority was gÍven to

orientation, by bofh builders and clients13.

(tt) Selection of suita b1e buildine material and stvle: Tab1e 4.07 shows

thab the most frequently selected method of constructlon and building

materiaLs were cavity brick or brick veneer wal-ls, tfled' pilched roofs,

tlmber or concrete floors, ceiling heights of 2400mm. (8ft)' ceiling

lnsulation rarely included, and eaves 600mm (2ft) wide. Almost all

designs had a front entry porch, and about half of the houses had either

a verandah or carporL under the main roof, and sometimes both. fn

discussÍng these selections of buildÍng material and style builders

stressed requirements of the Building Acts, costs, publie demand, or

appearance of the eompleted bullding. Rarely was a feature considered

Ín terms of its possible contributÍon to the eomfort of the house. For

example, in the selection of roof-tile colour, there b¡as some tendency'

ln the 1970ts for builders bo choose white. Ì{or.lever, the reason most

frequently offered was Lhe need to mix walI and roof colours on estates,

or because white was fashÍonable, rather than ùhe possible cooling

effect. One of the nineteen builders stated his preferences for briek

veneer construction on the basÍs of its thermal performance, but the

13. Jenl<Íns and James (1978,35) analysed 50 project house-designs buil-t'
by a number of builders Ín Vietoria during 1976, and coneluded that,
if only orientation and plans v,rere considered (not choÍce of wall
anci roof materials or insulation) 49 of the 50 houses could be
significantly improved in bhermal performance by correct
orienLation - some of lb unconvenblonal - or by slight adaption.
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nature of Adelaiders soil or the relative eosls of consbruetion 'r'tere

more frequently cited. Two builders varied eave sÍze aecording to

orlentabion or size of glass areas, but most used the basic mÍnimum Ín

both eave width and óeiling height (6OOmm and 2400,mm, respecbively).

Insulation lnstalled during construction was considered an unnecessary

luxury by most builders and their clients, and was included only when

required by the Building RegulatÍon"14. One building firm stated

thaü about 30 per cent of its clíents asked for Lhe optional ceillng

insulation to be included during consbruction. This firm buitü the

lndÍvidual deslgns of cllents, usually bheir seeond or third home ln the

middle to upper price bracket. Such evidence suggests the ceillng

lnsutalion is considered a frhidden factorrr by bullders and theír

cLients, since it lncreases the prÍce of a nell home without visible

results, and because it can be installed above the ceillng at a lafer

time, pre.sumably when the owner is more affluent.

(i1i ) Setf-shading and use of brees: rrSelf-shading'r is bhe exbent to

which the overhangs of the house (eaves, verandahs, pergolas) provide

shade Lo ç¡alIs and windows. It is besL achieved in a norLh-facing

house, with a long easL- west axis, minimum glazing on east and wesf

wa11s, and overhangs of variable width to eliminaLe summer sun' but

permit winter-sun penetration. Deciduous trees or vegetation '
especially on the north side of the house, assist in sereening unt¡anted

summer heat. The low priority given to orÍentation, and the fact that

most builders used the minimum 600mm-wide (zft) eave resulted in poor

14. InsulatÍon is required in the wa11s of rrlransportablert houses and
in any roof pitched below 17.5 degrees.
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TABLE 4.07

CONSTRUCTTONAL DETAILS OF HOUSES CONSTRUCTED BY INTERVIEWED BUILDING FIRMS

Type or Style

of

Construction

fnterviewed Builders

Nunber and Percentage
Using Type or Style

of Construction

Estimated Number and
Percentage of Houses

Built During 7974

Number Percentage Number Percentage

WaIl type: cavity brick
brick veneer
cavity and veneer

740
l, 160

955

¿ô
4I
33

I
6
5

42
32
26

Total- 19 100 2,855 r,00

Roof type tiles, pitched I7E-22%o
tiles and other

75
25

16
Ò

84
16

2,I45
7lo

Total t-9 100 2,855 r-o0

Floor type: tinber
concrete
timber and concrete

54
2

44

q2

5
42

10
1
B

1,55O
50

1,255

TotaI 19 100 2,855 100

Ceiling heightz 24oo mm (a ¡t)
255O-27OO mn

(8%-e ft)
Varying 21OO-42O0 mm

(z-t¿ ¡t)

B614 74

16

11

2,455

270

130

9

5

3

TotaI 19 100 2,855 100

Ceiling insulation not incfuded
optional extra,

rarely used
quite often

included

6

1l-

2

32 890

1,760

205

31

62

7

58

11

Total r-9 100 2,855 100

Eave width: 600 mm (e tt)
9OO mm (S rt)
Varying 600-1200 mm

(2_4 ft)

I2
2

5

63
11

26

1 ,800
140

9r_5

63
5

32

Total t-9 100 2,855 100

Verandahs: not included
on sone designs
on most designs

2
r,5

2

11
79
11

75
2,575

205

3
90

7

Total 19 100 2,855 100

Carports: not included
on aome designs
on most designs

3
t-1

5

760
1 ,665

430

16
58
26

27
5B
15

Total 19

Source: Building Firm Interview, Question 2.

100 2,855 100
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self-shading in house-designs analysed. OnIy fhe two project-home

buÍlders stressed orientation, varied eave size according to aspect, and

aÍmed to retain as many trees as posslble on the slte. One large

company stressed the pine forest loeation of one of it,s 1976 display

villages and adjacent subdivision, and continued to featt¡re garden

land-scaping, pergolas and courtyards in alt its displåy homes.

(lv) Window sÍze and olacement: Most interviewed buildin g firms built
houses wibh large windows, especially on the street facade (Table 4.08).

Fewer bhan half the houses with large windows had any form of probecbion

by large overhangs, verandahs or pergolas. The reasons stated for fhe

large areas of glass were remarkably consisbent; for appearance and

attractive displ-ay of the home, and peoplef s preferences for a well-l-i1:

house. Some firms have reduced wÍndow-size ln the 1970rs, partly for

structural reasons, partly to permit better furniture placemenb. A

minority of houses have smalLer windows only if the client seleeLs a

Itspanishrr or trMedlterraneanrr facade. Approximabely half t,he inberviewed

firms stabed that no adjustment to sÍze or placemenb of windows occurred

when bheir houses were built on a particul-ar siLe, such as on a

west-faeing block. Representatives of these fÍrms held the opinion that

almost all their clients were not concerned with house orientation and

future comfort, and that, although J-ange wÍndows added to the costs of

moving ín (for blinds and curtains), problem windows eould be protected

later wiLh outside awnings or their equivalent. The remaining nine

firms included five who occasionally discussed orientation with clients,

or who modified a design for a rrproblemrr site, three who usually

considered orientation (such as placing the largest windows under

verandahs, or placing carporbs on the western side) and two firms whose
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TABLE 4.08

V,IINDOüI SIZE AND PLACEMENT AND PROVISION FOR

CROSS VENTILATION IN HOUSES CONSTRUCTED BY INTERVIE}IED BUILDING FIRI"IS

Interviewed Builders

t'eature
Number and percent-
age using design
feature

Bstimated number and
percentage of houses
builb during 1974

Number Percentage Number Percentage

Usual si.ze of livlng room
window

large, with protection
large, unproLected
moderate to large
variable, according to
choice of facade

4

5

7

3

21

26

37

16

710
990
BB5

2TO

25

35

31

9

TotaI 1g 100 2,855 100

Adjustment of window
size or placement for
parbicular sites

no adjustment
occasionaÌ adjustment
usual adjustment
always

9

5

3

2

47

26

16

11

1,590
610

525
130

56

21

1B

5

TotaI 19 100 2,855 100

Provision for cross-
ventilation

no special provision
minor provision
moderate provision

B

6

5

42

32

26

1,025
1,140

690

36

40

24

Source: Building Firm Interview (Question 2).

2,855 100Total 19 100
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designers always consÍdered size and place¡nent of wlndows relative to

bhe slze. These two firms were bolh buiLders of project homes, using

arehitecb designs, but responsibLe for only t,wo per cent of ühe 1974

totaL of new housing in Adeiaide. The overwhelming majorit,y of houses

being built in the 19701s contained windows placed for aesthetie or

funct,Íonal reasons, wÍth litt1e or no concession to elimate.

(v) Provision for cross-ventilation, excJ-usion of draughts: Table 4. 08

that

bheir

shows that slightly fewer than half the builders stated

cross-ventilation was nob a speclal consideration in

house-desÍgns. ApproxímateJ.y one-third claÍmed their houses to be

well-venfilated because of the type and placement of windows and other

openÍngs. The remaÍnÍng builders described several aspects of thej-r

houses designed to aid cross-ventilation, such as open-pIan IivÍng

areas, doors and windows on opposile walls, large wÍndor¿ openings and

sliding doors to patios. Most builders considered that

cross-ventilation was not an important feature for clients when compared

to window appearance and sometimes safety aspects. They stat,ed that the

exclusion of draughts during winter was sÍmi1arly ignored by most

clients. Doorsill-s were fÍtted to the exlerior doors by sorne buÍì-ders,

but in general they were considered an unnecessary expense.

(vi) Provision for private outdoor living: Outdoor living faciliLies
provided by builders range from fulIy-developed patios with pergolas,

in-built barbecues and seating, to designs lncorporaLing verandahs or

courtyards, to Lhe basic minimum of a slÍding glass door from the

kitchen./dinetbe or famÍly room ÍnLo the garden. 0nly one inLerviewed

buil.der made no provision for private outdoor living, building houses in

which Lhe laundry door provided the sole aceess to the garden. He

explained that, as a buÍlder of low-priced economj¡ l'rouses for fÍrst-home
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buyers, his clients had never requested outdoor Iiving facillties. As

TabIe 4.09 shows, several builders lncluded a relatively expensive

aluminium frame, sliding glass door in some or all of Lhelr houses'

süabing thab potential clients expected such provision. Patios '
verandahs, balconÍes or decks and pergolas appeared frequently on

house-plans. A few buitders publiclsed designs with front courlyards,

usually in houses with Spanish or Mediterranean-styling providÍng a link

between carport and front "nt"y15. True courtyard houses, luith aIt

rooms grouped around a centrally placed court or atrium' were almost

non-existent. One sueh design, part of a proiecb-home builderrs range'

featured living and sleepÍng areas on opposite sides of a courtyard and

the wet areas (bathroom, laundry and W.C. ) formlng a link between

thur16. The firms stabed that most houses of this design were being

sold to younger couples, because the lÍvÍng room faced the court and not

the street. Two buÍlders made outdoor-living facilities a specÍaI

feaLure of all their designs and their disptay homes in particular, and

anoLher five builders scored moderately well on this index (Table

4.09)17. Not only were these seven buitders coì-Ieetively responsible

for approximately 1,OOO new homes in 1974' about 15 per cent of the

total, but they were also able bo attract thousands of visitors to their

display villages.

15. Presumably lhese front courtyards were intended to improve the
appearance of the house for Lhey were rarely sufficient seeluded for
private outdoor living.

16. The building firm stressed the value of the secluded court for
South Australiats climate, and lts versatility from a sibÍng poÌnt
of view, able to be arranged on bhe site in any one of three aspêcts
with equal suecess.

17. For example, the rrGarden Hometr of one targe bullder - rrJtrs
approach in home design featuring country kitchen, spacious
areas planned around inviting sunshine courtyards and
patiosrr.

a new
living

private
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TABLE 4.09

PROVISTON OF FACILITIES FOR PRTVATE OUTDOOR LIVING IN HOUSES CONSTRUCTED

BY INTERVIEWED BUTLDING FIRMS

fnterviewed BuÍIders

Type of ProvÍsion
Number and percent-
age using type of
provision

Estimated number and
percentage of houses
buÍIt during 1974

Number Percentage Number Percentage

None

Minimum provisiona
.bÞome provlslon

Moderate provisionc

Major featured

5

32

26

26

11

350

900

565

630

410

1

6

5

5

2

12

32

20

22

14

Total 19 100 2,855 100

d

Source: Building Firm fnLervÍew (Question 2)

â¡ such as bhat provided by a sliding glass door from living areas

b. sliding glass door, plus/or other features,
patios, balconies

such as pergoJ-as, verandahs,

c all feaLures of a and b, plus some ttcourLyardrr designs (living or
enlry courbs )

designs Íncorporating most of the above feaLures, plus plans involving
room re-arrangement around a eourtyard andlor outdoor living a majon
aspect of display homes

(vii) Provision for artificial- heating and cooling: For efficienL supply

of fuel and power, most heatÍng and cooling systems are best installed

during construction. Since thermal comfort is such a personal matter,

many builders merely make provision for a future heabing systern (such as

a gas connection point) or provide a .space-heater in display homes on

the understanding that it is an optional extra in eontract homes.
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Table 4.10 shows that only one third of the buflders provided alJ- their
houses with a heabÍng system, most frequently oÍ1 or gas. Air

conditioning (reverse cycle or cooling only) was even Iess frequently

lnstaIled during construction. Almost half the builders stated that

they made no provisÍon for air condibioningr nor were asked to do so by

clÍents. One third made it an optional extra, requested by very few

clienLs, or they made allowances for future installation, such as

straighf-jointing in an exterior brick walI. Three firms installed an

air conditionÍng system in ten per cent or more of houses durÍng

construction. These houses v¡ere the rrexecutivetr models of the firmrs

range, wilh reverse-cycle or fully-ducted air condÍtionÍng sysbems an

additional rfdrawcardtr. The reasons gÍven for the general lack of air

condiLioning systems was the expense of installatÍon, and the

questionable value in terms of the relatively low nu¡nber of hot days Ín

an Adelaide summer. Several builders beli.eved bhat house air

conditioning would be a selling feature, espeeially if it, were a

multi-room or fully-ducted system but, as one builder stated rfft is up

to the manufacturers and suppliers to design and sell- an air

conditioning and heating unit for houses at a reasonable prÍcerr. Three

builders stressed the need to Ínsulate the house if air conditionÍng was

also beÍng installed (during or shortly after construction); one stated

that it, was far more important to insulate the house than to use

arLificial aids to comfort.

Overall evaluation of elimatic suit,abilÍty of houses constructed by

Ínterviewed building firms. Prior to a request for statistical
fnformation, the final question in the buildÍng fÍrm interviewed was

If you had a cLient v¡antÍng to build or buy a new house in
Actelaide v¡ithout air conditioning and who wanted Lo

(a) mal<e the most of winter sunshine aird warmLh, and
(b) minimise bhe sunrs effects in summer, what, adviee would

you give?
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TABLE 4.10

PROVISION FOR ARTIFICIAL HEATING AND COOLING IN HOUSES CONSTRUCTED

BY INTERVIEWED BÜ]LDING FÏRMS

Interviewed Builders

Type of Provision
Number and percent-
age using method

Estimated number and
percentage of houses
built during 1974

Number Percentage Number Percentage

Provision for artificial
heating

gas connection point
only
heaters in display
homes only
heater an optional
extra or included
i-n some homes

heaters included in
all homes

4

3

21

16

9250

6

6

32

630

795

1 ,180

22

28

4132

Total 19 100 21855 100

Type of heating (if used)

oil space-heater
gas space-heater
oil or gas

3

B

3

16

42

16

425

11545

605

1T

60

23

TotaI 14 T4 2,575 100

Provision for air condi-
tioning

no provrslon
optional extra, rarelY
included
included in some
houses

9

7

3

47 1 ,000

37 1,175 41

680 24

35

16

Source: Building Firm Interview, Question 2.

2,855 100TotaI 19 100
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Table 4. f i shows that flve of the builders sbated that, they woutd not be

able to offer advice, and, unless one of their standard houses were

suitable, the elienb would need to go elsewhere for such specialised

attentÍon and design. Another seven builders; responslble for almost

half of the housing, had some advice to offer, but fairly meagre in

nature, and showing no great clepth of undersbanding. For example, a

north-facing house was suggested by two buÍlders, but the rationale was

not forthcoming. The remaining seven builders were able to make useful

suggesbÍons, such as:

Orientate homes to take advantage of winter sun, use whÍte
roof tiles and insulation, erect pergola over and in front of
main windows to carry seasonal clirnbing plants.

(Building Firm Interview, 1975)

One project housing firm made the climatic suitabÍlity of its designs a

slgnificant selling feature. To quote from one of its publicity

leafIeLs:

a house specifically designed
wÍde verandah, roof insulation,
aspects so cool in summer,
though it were air eonditioned.

for Adelaiders clÍmate
limited glass on direct
warm in winter, ib feels

sun
as

0n the basis of repl-ies to thÍs final question and weightings gÍven

for eight other design for climate features, each building firm was

gíven a score on the overall climatie suitabilit,y of its house design

and constructÍon (Table 4. 1 1 ) 
18. Ranking of scores enabled three

groups of builder to be dÍfferentÍated, ranging from high to low

climatÍc suítabilit,y. This gradation is shown in Table 4.12.

18. These eight features were siting of house on blocko width of eaves,
sizelprotection of largest window, ad.justment of window
sÍzelpì.acemenL for parbicular sites, level of provision for
cross-venbilation, oubdoor living, artificial- heating and air
conditi on in g.
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TABLE 4.1 1

OVERALL EVALUATION OF CLIMATÏC SUITABILITY OF HOUSES CONSTRUCTED

BY INTERVIEWED BUILDING FIRMS

Interviewed Builders

Quality of design
for climate

Number and percentage
wÍth particular
ability of score

Estimated number
and percentages
of houses built
durlng 1974

Number Percentage Number Percentage

Ability of firm to adyise
on design for climatea

not able to give adviee

some advice

several suggesfions

competent advice available

5

T

5

2

?6

37

26

11

835

1 ,195

695

130

29

42

24

5

Total 19 100 2,855 100

Overall score on
design for climate

low

low to medium

medÍurn

medium to htgh

high

b

4

4

T

2

2

21

21

36

11

11

635

465

1,140

485

130

22

16

40

17

5

Total 19 100 2,855 100

Source: a Building Firm fnterview (Question 5)
b Compiled from responses to questions I and 5, Building Firm

fnter view.

The four buildi.ng firms responsible for the design, eonstruction and

sale of houses most suited to Adelaiders climabe concentrated on

contracb homes in t,he medium-to-high prÍce range. Heading the list are

the two project housing firms, with Lheir local architect designs,
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TABLE 4.12

CHARACTERISTICS OF'BUILDING FIRMS RANKED ON CLIMATIC SUITABILITY OF HOUSE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Size and Nature of Building Firn

Si ze
(houses built

ín 79'74)

Price-range
of Houses

a

Type of
Hous ing

Design llethod
Used

;vlarketir)g Methods
r974-75

Medium (Bo)

small (50)

Large (330)

Medium to high
Medium to high
Medium to high

Project
Proj e ct
Contract and

speculative

Custon-bui l- t

Archi tect
Architectural fi|n

Læge ( 155) High

Team ap¡:roach,
head office,
local architects

Ct ients , building
designer firn

Advertising. One dispÌay village.
Advertising. Display hones.
Major advertising. Two display vilÌages

Estate developnent.

Personal recommendation (no advertising)

Large (25O)

Large (3oo)

snarr (40)

sma1l (25)

Laree (350)

Medium (1oo)

Medium (75)

Medium to high

Low to nedium

Low to mediun

Low to mediun

Low-mediun to
nediun-high

Mediun

Medium to high

Contract arìd
speculative

Tean approach

SAHT architects
l'em approach,

cllents
Building designer

firm
Head office

( interstate )

Building designer
firn, clients

Tean approach,
clients

Publi-c-sector
Contráct

Major advertising, Three display villages
Estate devel.opnent,

Sone advertising.
Advertising.

Adverti sing

Major advertising. Three display villages
Estate development.

Some advertising, Estate development.

Little advertising. One display village

Speculative

Contract and
speculative

Contract md
specu 1 at ive

Contract æd
speculative

Læee ( 175)

smalI (so)

Læge (2OO)

SmarI (4o)

Medium (125)

Snall (60)

Mediun (125)

Large (35O)

mediun

to high
nediun

ned ium

nedium

Contract and
speculatlve

Contract and
speculative

Contract and
speculative

Contract
Contract and

speculative
Speculative

Contract and
speculative

MainIy
speculative

Medium

Lov to

Mediun

Mediun

Low to

Low to

Low to

Mediun

Tem approach

Tean approach,
building designer

Team approach

Team approach
Team approach

Head office
( interstate )

Tean approach

Tean approach

Adventising. Show hones.

Adverti sing

Advertising. one display village
Estate developnent.

Advertising. Display hones.
Advertising. Shov¡ hones. Estate

development.
One display village

Sone advertising

Major advertising.
Estate development

. Estate developnent.

One display vil:lage.

Three di.splay vilLages.

Source: see text for nethod of ranking; other information from Buildjng Firm lnterviews
a. In nid-1975, typical house prices (excÌuding fand) were

high - $29,OOO or nore
, mediun-high - S25,0oO

medium - $22,ooo
low-nedium - $2o,0oo
low - $1B,OOO
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fcllowed by a large flrm which used locally commissioned architects for

15 per cent of its designs, therrbeam approachil for 75 per cent, and its
lnberstate head office for the remaining ten per cent of designs built.
The fourth firm specialised in hÍghly priced custom-buÍlt housing

designed by or for lndÍvidual clierrLs. Typical clients for aII firms

were eibher first home buyers wiLh above-average finance, or second or

third home buyers. A market research survey commissioned by one of the

project housing fÍrms during 1973 had revealed lhab 75 to B0 per cent of

Íts clients r,¡ere teachers and other design and environmental-eonscious

people wishíng to build in the Adelaide Hil1s or on sloping land in the

outer suburbs. A typieal house builb by bhÍs project-housing firm is

shown in Plabe 4.15.

Collecbivety this group accounbed for one fifbh of the houses buÍlt by

the interviewed builders, and therefore approxÍmateLy nine per cenb of

bhe tofal of new houses in Adelaide in 197t1. Thus, to find a

rrpotentÍa]Iy comfortablert new house 1n the mid-1970fs Ín Ade1aide,

cllents would need to be most part,icular in lbheir choÍce of designer and

buiLder, preferably selecting a design process involving archÍtects or

some other welL-tested method, and be prepared to pay above-average

costs for their home.

The eight builders seoring lowest on the climatic suitability of their

house design and construction were eollectively responsible for 40 per

cent of the tobal houses built by the Ínterviewed builders or 17 per

cent of Adetaiders total of' new housing during 1974. As Tab1e 4.I2

shows, most builders in bhis group specialised j.n ready-built
(r'speculativerr), or conLract, housing priced sufficiently 1ow to atbracb

first home buyers with Iirnj.Led fÍnance.
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An exampre of the type of housing constructed by a buirder of t,his

group is shown in Plate 4.16. The most frequent desÍgn method used was

thab of the itteam approachtr, with one firm using designs from its head

office in Sydney. Each firmts limited range of plans were usually built
on a repetitlve basis in a varlety of locations. Such standardisation

left no room for modifÍcation of the plan to suit, Iocal cLimate, the

particular site, or the individuar crient. As one builder and real

estate agent stabed so elearly:
Housing designs are infl-uenced by price mainly, then available
material,s and tradespeople, then tradition and rtrendsr. The
new Building Act,s, Government and Local Council Regulations
impose countless resLrictions - as well as good brade practlce
and workmanshÍp.

fn my considered opinion, elimatic effects of design is
about the last possible consideration of a buyer of a ner^¡ or
old home (except, perhaps for temporary consideration during a
heatwave ) .

This builder wenb on to explain his firmfs efforts to build and setl
homes of good vaIue, appearance and functional design, ln which climate

and cc¡mfort were taken into account (rtwe have lo realIy sell people on

the excellent gas space heaters in our new homes mosb people donrt

even noLice Lhemtr). However, he consÍdered that potent,ial clients had

quÍte unrealistÍc expectations relabive to their finanee, and concluded

rrI tm flghting a losing battle in trying to upgrade clÍmate

conscÍousness fr .

The above builder Ís characterist,ic of the middle group of inbervÍewed

firms, whieh are Lhose with moderate seores in terms of design and

constructionn of houses suÍted to Adelaiders c1Ímate. The type of

housing, price-level-s, design rnet,hods and typical clients were the most

varied for this middle group of builders, so that it, is difficult to

generali.se. Nunre-rica1ly, the greatesL cornponent is provided by medium
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Plate 4.15, Example of project housing, built 1976, Blackwood;
well--suited to Adelaiders climate.

plate 4,16. Example of low-priced rfspeculativert housing,
buitt 1974, Salisbury East; not well-suited to
Adelaiders climate.
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to high priced homes (eontracb or speculative) designed by members of
the firm. The pubì-ic sector housing, designed by South Australian

Housing Trust archÍtects also appears in thls group. CollectiveIy, the

seven buiJ-ding firms were responsible for alniost the same number of

houses as the third group, that is, 40 per cent of the houses built by

the interviewed builders, or 17 per cent of Adelaiders neh¡ housing in
1974. In other words, suitabillty to the l-ocal climate was of Little or

no signÍfieance in the design and consLrucbion of 80 per cent of the

houses built by the Ínberviewed builders.

Discussion and Conclusion, The building firm interviews reveal that bhe

climabie suitabllity of house-plans has low priority during design and

construction. Since the Ínterviewed builders are repnesentative of

Adelaide house-builders as a who1e, it can be assumed that suitabiliby
to the local climate was either given 1ow priority, Íneluded by chance

or completely ignored as a factor in the design and construcbion of the

vasL majorily of Adelaide houses in the mid-1970rs. This conforms wilh

McCrediets (1971) thesis on newly built single deLached houses in the

outer suburbs of Sydney, in which she states thab bhe designers failed
bo consider fhe limibat,ion of climate, ignoring such aspecLs as summer

sun protection, window size and placement, cross-ventilat,ion and methods

of heating. Marshall (1963a) argues that the reasons for the climatic

unsuitability of Adel-aide building styles since 1842 lie in the low

percentage of dwellings built under archÍbectural supervision, Lhe

buildersr desire rrto please and noL to educal,e the clientrrand the

dominating influence of overseas architectural fashions and trends,

especially as seen Ín the rrgreat nurnber of att,raetiveìy illustrated
magazinesrr. Even the architect designs of the South Austral.ian Housing

Trust and of project ho¡ne builders are built on a repeaL basis on a

variety of sÍtes whlch lirnits t,he abilÍt,y to incorporabe individualised
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climatlc design feaLures, sueh as maximum glazing to the nort,h.

These reasons conblnue to be important in the late 1970ts, but the

single facLor most often emphasized during inLerviews was the need to

minimise buÍlding "o"t"19. This was further accentuated by bhe

general credÍt squeeze of 1974 and 1975. Sales appeal, tradition and

trends, and other factors such as t,he Buildlng Regulations and the

avaÍIability of materials and tradespeople were mentioned as sÍgnifÍcant

faetors in the successful operalion of a building firm. Climatic

suitability of designs was not rated as a major factor, though bhree or

four firms did regard it as important. These firms built, hígher priced

homes, often designed by architects or eustom-builL for a client, and

purchased by more discerning second or third home buyers, or firsb home

buyers with considerabte flnance. The minoriLy of clients who were

concerned with the climatic suitabil-Íty and potential comfort of the

home tended to be better educated, more artÍculate, and more

desÍgn-conscious than the average house buyer " This type of cl-ienb

would also be more likely bo incorporate some of the energy-related

options (such as solar water heaLing' ceiling or wall insulation, open

fÍreplaces, central heatÍng) being offered by an increasing number of

builders in 1978-79.

Thus in both house design and consLruction .of the past and of the

present, very libt1e effort has been made to provide houses which are

suited bo the loca1 clÍmate and which provide optimum eomfort for their

occupants. fn the vast majority of houses ' design-for-c1ÍmaLe

principles have been j-gnored or neglected, Iargely from ignorance or

lack of understanding by designers and builders alike.

19. This is J-ikeì-y t,o become even more apparent as costs continue to
increase , partJ.cuJ-arly of skilled labour and building materials.
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CHAPTER 5

CLIMATIC SUITABILITY AND PHYSICAL COMFORT AS FACTORS

IN HOUSE SALES OR PURCHASES

Many people and processes are involved in t,he design, construction'.

sa1e, occupation and subsequent modification of a house. Ïn each stage'

there are a number of influencing factors, and consideraLj.on of (locat)

climaLe is only one of these. The preceding chapter revealed the low

priority given to climatic suitabilit,y and physicaL comfort during the

design and construetion of most Adelaide houses. Alt'hough serious, the

J.ong-term effect of thÍs deficiency mÍght be lessened if salesmen and

purchasers were more attentive to bhe possibte effect of the design'
t

structure and orientation of the house on future eomfort (and

discomfort). Such awareness would enable the consumer to make a belter

informed selection of a house. This chapter explores the nabure of the

house purchase decision, with an emphasls on climatie suit,abilÍty and

physical comfort in the ordination of prioribies, and evaluates the

slgnificance of other factors such as location, finance, size and

external appearance.

Although Australia has one of the highest levels of home-ownership in

the worId, Australian studies on moving behaviour, residenlial location

decisions and home purchase decisions are comparaLively few.

Furlhermore, most of the Australian and overseas research concenbrates

on house-evaluation studies (based on the attitudes and stated leveLs of

satisfacbion of bhe householder) rather than on the ordination of

prioritÍes ln the decis'ion to purchase a home. ExaminaLion of Lhe

decisÍon making st,udies of residential location gives 1Íftle indication
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that home-seekers consÍder eÍther climatic suitabilÍt,y or pctential

indoor comfort in selecting a house, or the climatic implÍeations of a

home site. Presumably, such conslderations are taken for granbed, since

sludies suggest that the choice of a home is governed by the desire to

be in a pleasant physicaL and social envÍronment and by feabures of the

individual dwelling such as cost, appearance or size (National

Co-operative Highvray Research Program, 1959i Ï'leiss et â1. , 1966',

Menchik, 1972). fn those studies 1n whieh particular att,ributes of the

dwelling are specified (eÍther by the householder in an open-ended

questionu or lisbed in the questionnaire schedule for the householder to

rank or categorize), climate-related feabures are rarely mentioned. The

cl-assic sLudy of Rossi (1955), for example, shows that the choice of a

new dwelling was influeneed by purchaser trspecificationstr of space

requÍrements, parLieular dwelling unit designs (such as heating, layoul,

utltities) and neighbourhood locaLion, bub that the most important
rfattractionsrt Ín the final choice were costs, space, household locaLion

and neighbourhood social composition. Australian studies of housing

choice and preferences show sirnilar results wheLher in Yass, New South

!,Ia1es (King, 1972), Melbournefs urban fringe (Pryor, 1969; Raufer and

MarrÍott , 1972), or Brisbane (Gibbings, 1973). fn her survey of the

values, aLtibudes and decision making in the choice of a house (project

housing in the outer suburbs of Sydney) McCredie (1969) mal<es no

reference t,o climate or comfort consideraLions. Apparent,ly, it is onJ-y

in northern Austral-ia that the choice of a dwelling is influeneed by

climate (Brealey , 1g72b)1.

1 When asked to selecl" a number of improvements to upgrade a basic
house, residenLs of alI six communilies of t,ropical Australia
selecLed fans (ceiling or exhaust) and air conditioning among their
first eight options.
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The OrdinaLion of Priorlties in the l{ouse Purchase Decision

VÍews on the house purchase decision were obLained by posing similar

or identical questions to the sample of householders, real estabe agents

and building firms, each of whom is invoLved in fhe buying or selling of

houses from different viewpoints2. Eaeh group was asked to specify ühe

relative Ímportancer on a five-point scale, of twelve listed features Ín

house purchase or sale. In Figure 5.1 the column lotals show the

pereentage of each sample group who rated bhe feabure as rrvery

importantrr or trimportantrr, enablÍng tlte anshlers from each group lo be

compared. Table 5.01 shows the ranked lists for each sample. As

2
expected, cost 'vras ranked highest by a1t three groups, being ranked

rrvery lmporLantn or rrimportantrt by 82 per cent of southwestern suburbs

householders, 92 per cent of Salisbury East householders and 94 per cent

of real esl,ate agents. Although not specifically asked to rate the

listed Íbems, alI buildÍng firms interviewed also sLressed the

importance of "osbs4. Of t,he twelve listed featunes in the

questionnaire, trsuÍtability to Adelaide rs climatett wâs ' wilh one

exception, ranked lowest, being rated trnot very importantrt or rtnotrr

2. The selection of two groups of househoLders (one occupying older,
mixed housing in the southrvesl,ern suburbs, the other occupying houses
construcLed during the 197}ts by one builder in the Salisbury East
area) permitLed the comparison of views from recent and longer
established residents.

3. The word trcostrt was del-iberately unspecified, Ín that it could refer
to purchase price, mortgage repaymenLs, rental paymenbs or resale
value of the house.

4. For buildÍng firrns the importance of several of the lisled it,em.s
varied according to the nabure of the house being built: for example,
in a ready-built Itspectt house, generaJ- locationr nearness Lo shops
and schools, and bhe block were far more important Lo the builder
than in a conLract house on Lhe clientrs own land.
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considered" by 51 per cent and 38 per cent of the two groups of the

sampled households, and 60 per cent of real estate agents5. Ranking of

the remaining features was relatively Ínconsistent, wÍth many varÍations

according to the nature of the sample" The newly establi.shed

householders of Salisbury East considered inside appearanee, room layout

and size of the house to be more important Lhan the outside appearanee

or loeatlonal facto""6. Householders from the southwesLern suburbs,

who had selected their houses an average of 21 years earlier, raLed

house-size, Íts general location and room layout to be nexl, mosL

lmportant after cost. As Figure 5.1. and Table 5.01 show, the two

groups of householders agreed elosely in the relative importance of the

size of the house, nearness to shops and schools, and lhe nature of the

block or garden

For builders and real estabe agents eoncerned with sa1es, the outside

and inside appearance of the house and its size h¡ere the nexL most

Ímportant features after cosL. For alI groups, locational factors and

the nature of the block or garden vrere consÍdered moderately importatrt,

with convenience to employment, climatic suitability and special

5. Detailed results appear in Appendix V, p. 430.

6 Seventy per cent of the household heads of Salisbury East were born
Ín the Unit,ed Kingdom" For those whose migrabion had been sponsored
by Hickinbotham Pby. Ltd. (the builder), their choice of location
was Iimited to Hickinbotham-owned Iand or housing estaLes.
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TABLE 5.01

IMPORTANCE OF VARIOUS FEATURES IN HOUSE PURCHASE (HOUSEHOLD SAMPLES) AND

HOUSE SALES (REAL ESTATE AGENTS)A

Households Real Estate

1.

2.
3.
4.

.|

B.
o

10.

11.

12.
13.

Soubhwestern Suburbs
(N = 306)

Cost
Size of house

General location
Room layout
Inside appearance
Nearness to shops, schools
Ou.tside appearance
Nearness to public transport
Ccnveni-ence to employment
Block/garden
Special feature
View/setting
Climatic suitability

Salisbury Easb
(N = 146)

Cost
Inside appearance

Room layout
Size of house

Outside appearance

Nearness to shops, schools
View/setting
Block/garden
General location
Nearness to public transport
Cllmatic suitability
Convenience to employment

Special feature

Agents
(N = 167)

Cost
Outside appearance

ïnside appearance

Size of house

Room layout
General location
View/setting
Nearness to shops, schools
Block/garden
Nearness to public transporf
Special feature
Convenience to employment

Climatic suitability

--l
I

a. Fanked on basis of percentage of sample rating feature as fvery importantf or firnportantr..

Source: Householderts Suestionnaire (Suestion 9) and ReaI Estate Institute Questionnaire (Suestion 1 ).
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features the ieasl importanbT. Figure 5.1 indicates that real estate

agents seem to predict, fairly accurately, home ownersr responses on

cost and struetural- attrÍbutes of the dwelling (exeluding outside

appearance) but consisbently under-estimate the Ímportance accredited to

envlronmental and accessibiliby requirements. Nevert,heless, since

climatic suibability was rated so low by all sample groups' one can

concLude bhat, in almost al-l Adelaide houses being sold or bought'

potential comforl of the occupants is very much an after-thought.

Ot,her studies on house selection provide data of a dÍfferent' but

eomparative nature, dependÍng on the type of information sought and

sample used. rn six such studiu" 8 open-ended questions v{ere used'

often requestÍng general and specific reasons for selection, rather than

rating lhe importance of pre-selected feabures as in this studyg.

Nevertheless, the mosl common features were costs ' followed by

particular desÍgn attributes (such as layout, appearance or utilities)

7. Special features, nominated by the interviewees, varied widely. For
example, househofders stressed particular locational or design
features of lhe house (such as nearness to relatÍves, or the housers
potential for renovation ) , the effect of posl-war restrictions,
houses inherited from family or friends, and Lhe nature of the sÍbe,
block or street. Climate-related features were Listed by five per
cent of respondenLs. Real estate agenbs slressed the availability of
finance and the importance of an ensuite or second bathroom, family
room, garaging or carport. Builders commented on particular aspects
of design or some other selling feature of their houses such as
outdoor living areas, architect design, low-cost package deal or
choice of facade/plan.

8. These were Rossi ( 1 955), National Co-operative Highway Research
Program (1959), Vleiss, Kennedy and Steffens ( 1966), Pryor (.1969),
KÍng ( 19TZ), and Michelson (1977).

9. For example, King (1972) investigating residential quality in Yass,
New South Wa1es, asked|tWhat made you deeide on this street? Anct this
house?rt
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and space requirements (of house or of land), and Lhen by locational

feaLures such as availability, nature of neighbout"hood or nearness to

work. This correlates elosely with the features highest ranked by

householders Ín thj.s study, namely cosb, sizê of house, general locatÍon

and room layout by one sample group, and cost, inside appea!"ance, .room

layout and sÍze by the other. It is significant that clirnate-related

features are nol listed as separate items Ín response to the open-ended

questions used in other studies. The only exception is the seminal work

of Rossi (1955) in which rrheatingtt is grouped with other features and

1Ísbed as rrparticular design requirementsrr, the seeond most Ímportant

Itspecificationrr for the purchaser. fn the more extreme winter climate

of partè of North America, central heating systems are considered

essential, and play a signÍficant part Ín the assessment of housing

qua 1 Íty

Twenty-five per cent of househoLders in the southwestern suburbs and

35 per cent in Salisbury East rated rrsuitability to AdelaÍdefs climaterl

as very importanb or importanb when choosing their house. /lmong the

slgnificant factors in the rating of climatic suit,abilit,y in house

selection were house style and age, the plaee of bÍrth of the household

head and the method of questionnaire completion. Householders occupying

older,houses (built before 1949), who were bc¡rn overseas, and who

self-administered bhe questÍonnaire were more inclined to rate climatic

suitabilÍty higher in their ordination of priorilies.

Signi.ficance of Climabe-Relal,ed Features in House SaIes

ReaI estate agenbs were asked to assess the importance to clients of

nine climate-related features such as the síze an<l placement of windows,

or room lemperatures in winLer. Table 5.02 lists these features, and
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shows bhat r eal estate agents considered no feature to be of mueh

importance. The items rated highest overall were outdoor living areas

(81 per cent of replies ranking them rrimportantrr or rrmoderately

ÍmporbanLrt) followed by size and placement of windows and amount of

daylight indoors. The least important feature (33 per cent of

respondents rated it rrnot very Ímportantrr, 25 per cent as rrnot

consideredtt) ütas the amount of air movement Índoors and

cross-venti lation. 0ne-fifth of real estate agents listed oLher

(climatic) features which they eonsidered important to clients, when

inspecting a house for saIe. 0f Chese additional features, orientation,

air conditioning, ceiling insulation and particular aspects of windot¿s

were most frequently mentÍoned.

ft is useful to compare the opinions of real estate agents and of

householders on thê relative importance of climate-related features in a

house. In bhe Householder rs Questionnaire, for example, the

householders were asked to indicate, with respect lo theÍr ovJn homes,

leveIs of satisfaction with each of the nine comfort-relaLed features

mentioned above. The results are examined in detail in Chapter 7, and

are shown in Tablê 5.02 for comparative purposes onIy. Ib is

ÍnNeresting to note bhat the sampled househoLders were most satisfied

wÍth features relabing to windou¡s (their size and placement, amount of

daytight and cross-ventilation) and with outdoor living areas. These

same features Þrere assessed by real estate agents as being of Some

importance to cIÍents, when inspecting a house for sale.

A tater question Ín the Real fnstitute QuestÍonnaire asked respondents

to Iist any cl.imatÍc aspects of I'rousing specifÍcalIy mentioned by

salesmen during a normal seIlÍng procedure. Of the 119 replies to this

question, house orientatjon (especia1J.y if north-south) was rnentioned



TABLE 5.02

LEVELS 0F IMPORTANCE 0F, 0R SATISFACTION I'IITH, SELECTED CLIMATE-RELATED FEATURES

Climate-related Feature

l,lindow-rel-ated features :

Size and placement of windows ..
Amount of dayJ-ighf indoors ..

Summer comfort features:
Amount of air rnovement indoors in sumner..
Outdoor living facilities ..
Room temperatures in summer and/or

cooling system ..
Amount of shacie on house
Cooling ability of house after heat wave..

lüinter comfort features:
Room temperatures in winter andlor

heating system ..
Amount of draugilt in winter

Percentage of
Real Estate Agents -
Rating Feature as
ItVery Important,rr,
rrlmportantrt or

ttModerately Importantrt
(N = 167)

74
BO

59
BT

63
6T
49

Percentage of Householders
?tSatisfied'r or rrVery Satisfiedtr

with Feature

Southwestern Suburbs
(N = 3961

B9
85

66
76
76

B2
8T

Salisbury East
(N = 146)

I

tJl

I

B3
B4

91
97

82
79

45
5B
69

77
72

0
0

7
5

Source: Householder's Questionnaire (Question 14) and ReaI Estate Institute Questionnaire (Suestion 2).

Chi-square (original data ) = 61 .39 , df = 'l$, s = .001
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by 68 per cent of respondents, heating or coolÍng devices by 49 per

cent, followed by protection from sun, rain and wind (39 per cent),

ceillng insulation (34 per cent), ventilation (inside the house or from

gully or sea breezes) and shading features (both 28 per cent). Nearly

half of the respondents added further comments, usually stressíng price,

finance arrangements, external appearance and house pråsentalion as the.

major considerations in house sales. Several agents stated that '
although each buyer has different needs, most are severely limited ín

their choice, and therefore non-climatlc considerations must (or always)

take priority.

The underlying assumpbion among real estate agents seems to be bhat a

well designed, physically eomforbable house cosbs more' and bhat the

Iarge majorÍty of elienbs are not interested in the climatie suitability

of the hot¡se at the time of purchase. Perusal of real esbate

advertisernents over several months revealed sparse mention of

climate-related fealures. rrFully ducted' reverse cycle air

condÍtÍoningtt, rrfully insulated bhroughouttr, rroÍl-heated living roomrr or

rrcovered courtyard and pabiotr appear occasionally, but nearly always in

higher priced hones. References to width of eaves, probection of

windows, or suitabty orÍented rooms are even less frequent. Although'

ín such consumer publications on house selectÍon as those of the

Australian V,Iomenrs l^Ieekly (1974) and Mochatski and 0lding (1974)' there

Ís usually some mention of orientation, aspect, indoor-ouLdoor

relationships and olher climaLe-rel.ated feaLures, far greater emphasis

is placed on cosbs, location, size, appearance and room layout.

However, confusion Ís often evident Ín advice on climate-related

features:
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the best eoncentrablon for your livfng areas is on the north
sfde. Careful placement of eaves and sunshades will allow all
sun and light into the areas all year round. This will make
the rooms bright, compared wit'h the gloomy appearance of rooms
facing south, unless there are large windows facing sunny
courts and garclens.

(Mochalskí and Olding, 1974,63)

Given such statements, it is not surprising that climatic suitabillty

and physÍcal comfort are such under-rated features ln house sales and

pur cha ses .
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CHAPTER 6

THE CLIMATTC SUTTABTLITY OF THE SAMPLED HOUSES

rrI dontt think the houses matter: it depends on what equipment
you have to warm the house Ín winter and cool it off in
summer. rl

(HousehoLder InLerview, October ' 1974)

This attitude was typica). of many of the lnterviewed householders,

probably resulting from a llfetime of house design and construcbion

bearing little relationship to the local climate. Throughout southern

AustralÍa it is rare for houses to be sited and designed to maximise the

amount of sun enterÍng the house in winber and minÍmise ibs enLry Ín

summer, to be insulated against the effects of climate and to provide

optimum incloor eomforl from the structure alone. fnsLead, AustralÍans

have tended to rely on energy consuming devices to heaL, and to a lesser

extent, cooJ- their houses.

In lhis chapter 1;he sampled houses are assessed for suitabÍliLy to bhe

local climate. In Chapter 2, a number of atLributes contributing to

thermal performance (and bhus to comfort) are listed: some result from

the design and consLruction of bhe house (such as Lhe orientation of

main gtass areas, the width of eaves or provision for

cross-ventilation); others from lal,er mr¡difÍcaLion carried out by Lhe

householder (such as the acldition of ceiling insulation ' outsÍde

awnings, a change in roof colour or planting of vegetation for summer

.shade). Each feature cont ributes separately to the clinatic suitability

of the house, but bhe seasonal and all-year performance depends on the

combined (and complex) effect of t,he house strucbure and house



modiflcation, as well as

Investigation of the waY

suitabitity to the loca1

1s difficuÌt, and most

approach (Kerby , 1977b).
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on lndividual management by the householderl.

in whÍch houslng meets the basic criterÍa of

cl-lmate and the physical comfort of oecupants

methods are necessarlly selectlve in thefr

The method described here concentrates on evaluating the climatic

sultability of existing Adelaide houses by first, idenLlfying those

attrlbutes of house design and structure contributing most to thermal

performance and, second, ldentifying the dlfferent features of each

attribute which eommonly appear Ín Adelaide and then rankÍng their

performance on a five-point scale from rrwell above averagerr to rrwell

below averagerr . (An example of an important attrÍbube is rr material of,

outï_¡r_1.]1sr' ; in Adelaide the most common materials are stone, cavity

brtck, brick and stone, brick veneer, fÍbro-cement and concrete block'

each of which are trfeaturestr of the atfribute.) The separate rankÍngs

are combined (by assigning and adding numericaL values) in order bo

derive a síngle rrmeasurerr of clÍmatic suitabitity for each house.

Each attribute of house design and structure contributing to thermal

performanee is discussed Ín three ways:

(i) previous "esear"h2 
is examined i.n the context of design and

constructÍon in Adelaide;

For example, Marshall (1957,30) compares Lhree El-izabeth houses with
identical design and orientation, and shows considerable variation
(3o to 16oF) iñ indoor temperature, according to the melhod of
house management. Temperature surveys carried oub by the author are
discussed ln Chapter 7.

2. Australian research findings are emphasized, supported by South
Australian research, when avallable.
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(iÍ) the loeaI practice, partlcularly the distrÍbution of the

feature ln the sample 1s described¡

(fii) the method of ranking t,he features is explained.

Several difficulties had to be overcome in ranking t,he features of the

selected atLrÍbutes. The first was that the feabures of many attrlbutes

required different or conflicting rankings for summer and winter

conditions. (For exanple, large evergreen lrees provÍde useful summer

shade but can al-so bloek winter sunshine). Furthermore, some abtributes

such as trexbernal sun protection for windowsrr or rrprovision for

cross-ventilationtrr r,Iere applÍcable only in the sumrner months. Thus it,

became necessary bo develop separate evaluaLions for the fwo seasons.

A second problem was that although the features of most attributes
(such as outer wal1s of cavity brick) could be ranked on the basis of

previous research, some attributes (such as shadj.ng from garden

vegetation) were difficult to quantify and the ranking had to remaÍn

subjective. ThÍs eLement of subjectivity was minimised by having one

person (the author) determine the rrrankrr for each house using alt
available evidence (namely the House Details form, facade and aerial
photographs and the Householderfs Questionnaire).

A thlrd difficulty was that of t,he relative signlfíeance of indj-vidual

features of the att,ributes. If, for example, a north-facing house was

given the rank rrv¡e11 above averagerr should a rrfuì.1y Ínsulated cellingrr

also be ranked frweII above averagerf? Any other studfes (such as

BaIJ-anbyn e 1975a, 1 975b ) which had (computer ) calculated thermal

perf ormance and,/or heating and coolÍng loads of various trbui lding

envelopeslr þ¡ere consulted to help determine abtributes of major

imporLance. In Lhe apparenL absence of prevÍous use of the method used
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ln t,his st,udy of evaluabing climatic suitabllity, professÍonaÌ advice

was soughb, and the method was later pubLished (Kerby, 1977b). The use

of the system for partÍcular dwellings and for comparative purposes Ís

discussed below.

Aftributes of House Design, Construction and ModÍfication Contributins

to Thermal Performance

Orientation and SJ.ting

Previous Research. Orientatlon and siting are stressed as the

fundamentat planning principles by almost alI authors concerned wit,h

house design for temperate climates in bhe southern hemisphere. Such

data as the amount of direct and diffuse radiation on vertical and

horizontal surfaces (Spencer, 1965c) demonstrate the importance of a

northern aspect for best seasonal control of sunshine. Calculations by

the NCDC (1977,24) show that the optintum orientation of a buÍlding to

collect solar heat gain in winter Ís one with a longer facade to the

north, oriented between 45oW and 3OoE, buf that summer considerations

restrict the wesb orÍentation to l5oW. Other studfes (o1gyay,1963)

suggest an optirnnm (rectangular) shape of 1.5:1 to 1.6:1 north-facing to

the east or wesb-facing side. NCDC conclude (1977,25) t,hat bhe

fundamental need, in latitudes such as those of Adelaide, is to ensure

thab a house can be sited on a blocl< so that the lfving area windows are

facing between 15oll and 30oE, and bhat, there is unobstructed rtsun

accessrt from the north all year.
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Orientat,ion and Sitine of the Sampled Houses. Vtith only two
?exceptlons', the planners (or devetopers) naO sibed the sampled houses

faclng the street, at regulatlon or conventional distances from the

front, side and rear boundaries4. Thus the orientation of the houses

(Table 6.01) was determined by street layouL. fn the southwestern

suburbs sample area several major roads run north-south, so thab the

suburban streets were mainly easb-west links providing a large number of

north or south facing building blocks (see Figure 6.1). However, it is

doubtful if this high ratio of desirable north-south facing houses blas

Iittle moi e than coineidence, as there is generally littIe evidence of

adjustment bo house shape, room layout, or window placement lo maxÍmise

or minlmise the effeets of orienbation. For example, verandahs v,¡ere

built on the front of nearly all pre-war houses, regardless of the

direction the house faced.

The housing estate of Salisbury East was planned and laid out by the

buildlng firm with a fairly conventional street network Lo maxÍmise the

number of buitding blocks, and minimise through traffic (see Figure

6.2). Three-quarters of the houses faced north-east, north-west, or

south-westn r.rhich, combÍned with the large windows and relatively narrow

eaves, coul-d rapidty create discomfort on hol summer days, although

3 The two exceptions, one Ín each sample arear were houses
rrturned their backs bo the sLreetrf, and were builb with main
facing side gardens, and minimum windows and car storage
street facade.

which
rooms

on the

4. Sfte requÍremenLs, under South AustralÍan building regulations
specÍfy minirnum fronbagesi areas, disl,ances from side and rear
boundaries and streeb access for detached single dt+ellings. Planning
regulations for Council areas specify dístances from the street.
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TABLE 6.01

ORIENTATION (FRONT OF HOUSE) OF SAMPLED HOUSES

Front Facing

Di recti on

Percenbage of sampled houses

Southwestern
Suburbs

SaI isbury
East

North

North-east,

East

South-east

South

South-west

!üest

North-wesl

35

2

14

2

30

3

14

1

6

25

2

14

6

27

1

20

Total 100

N=106

100

N = 146

Source: House Details Form (Item 4).

there were winter compensations for the north-east and north-west facing

houses. The large ratio of houses with mediocre or poor orientations

seems to have played a major part in the summer discomfort expressed by

many of lhe Salisbury Easb householders.

Method of Rankins. For use in the evaluabion of elimatic suitability'

the attribute ttorientaLionft v¡as inberpreted as rrorlentation of main

glass areasrr since glass bransmits almost a1l- shcirt-wave radiabion

received (GivonÍ , 1969, 211)5. Using data provided by Spencer (1965c),

Most frequently the rnain glass areas faced the streeb; in a few
houses, hovrever, largest windows or a glass-walled sunroom l"tere at
the sÍde or rear.

5
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TABLE 6.02

RECEIVED AT ADELAIDE ON VARÏOUS SURFACES ON

DECEMBER 22ND AND JUNE 21ST

j

TOTAL DIRECÎ AND DIFFUSE RADIATTON (-MJ peT m2 peT day)

Type of surface December 2àd
. (t4J/n2

June 21st
per day)

Vertical surface facing

north

northeast

east

southeast

south

southwest

west

northwest

Horizontal surface

9.9

15.7

19.3

15.7

10.0

15.9

19.4

15.7

33. 4

21.0

16.0

7.9

2.8

2.5

2.7

T;6

16.2

11;1

Source: Adapted from Speneer (1965c)

and shown in Table 6.02, it can be seen Lhat, during summer, when

minimum dÍrect and diffuse radiation j-s desirable, a north or

south-facing buÍIdÍng is best. A house wiLh mosl glass area facing

north or south was, therefore, rated rrwell above average"6. Houses

facing northeast, southeast, southwest and northwest receive sÍmÍlar

amounts of radiation (on December 22nd), whereas houses wit,h main glass

facing east and west received mosb radiabion, and v'tere rated rfbelow

averagerr.

6. The ranked positions designated to eaeh feature of this and other
abtributes are shown in Table 6.27 (summer clÍmat,ic suÍtability) and
Table 6.28 (winter climatic suitabil.it,y).
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Ab the wlnter solstiee (June 21st), however, a northerly component is

necessary to maximise winter sunshine: south-facing surfaces receive no

direct radfation on this date. Using the data provided in Tab1e 6.02 1t

ls possible to rank orientations for use 1n the evalualion of winler

cllmatic suitability, from north (trwell above "uu""*å"), followed by

nOrtheasb and norbhwest (ttabove averagerr ) , east and west ( rraveragett )

and, ffnally, souLheasb, south and southwesb, which receive least

radi ation ( rrbelow averagert ) .

Maberial and Colour of Outer l'lalLs

PrevÍous Research. There are numerous studies which demonstrate lhe

effecb of the weighf of construction on indoor temperatures and comforl,,

of whÍch the following are four examples: Drysdale (1948b,1948c) shows,

from model st.ruclures, that the likely indoor temperature with IOOoF in

the shade outdoors ranges from 960 - 100oF (360 - 38oc) for a frame

construction or brick veneer, to 83o - 89oF (2Bo - 32oC) for a brick

eavity wa}I of 1 1 inches, or reversed brick veneer; Ballantyne (1975a)

demonsl,rates that the annual index of uncomfortable condibions in

Melbourne is highes! in a rectángulartrenveloperrof timber frame, tirnber.

f,loor and iron roof, and lowest in an dnvelope of brick veneer, concrete

floor an¿ insutaLed tiled roof; NCDC (1977) shows that the exterior wall-s

'account, for approxÍmateì-y 28 Lo 30 per cent of winter. þeat loss , in an

uninsulated brick veneer dr.retling; Cummings and McNeilly (979)

demonstraLe tlre year-round advantages of brick cavity eonstruction.

Since the heavier the thermal mass and bhe greater t,he abiliby of

the house to reduce daÍ1y temperature variatÍons, heavy

eonstruction (outer walls of sLone, cavity brick or lnsulat'ed

weÍ ghb

brick

Thefiveneer ) s recommended for Soubh Australian conditions.
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dlsadvanbage of high heat-storage capacfby at nighb or at the end of a

heat wave can be overcome with sufflcient natural or forced ventilation.

Since the amount of solar energy absorbed by any materÍal depends upon

the colour, texture and naLure of the surface materÍal- (Barned and

OfBrien, 1976), the colour and texture of outer walls of houses each

affect thermal performance. Light reflective wall colours can be used

to decrease Lhe absorption coefficient of solar radiation in summer and

dark colours to increase its absorption (where desired) in winber.

Since the rate of fl-ow of heat inlo a dwelling can be Íncreased several

times when walls are sunlit (Drysdale, 1975r27), seasonal control of

shadi.ng is desirabLe.

Material and Colour of Outer lrlalls on t,he Sampled Houses. Tab1es 6.03

and 6.04 show the high percentage of sampled houses of heavy-weighb

constructíon, and the gradual change in outer wall material, from stone,

brick and stone prior to 1930, to cavity brick, brick veneer and other

maberÍals in later yu"""7. The reasons, however, for the overwhelming

dominance of stone and brick construction in Adelaide appear bo be

economic and aestlretic, rather bhan climatic. Abundant local supplies

of stone and clay for bricks8 (and the relative inferiority of local

tÍmber), the relatively simiLar costs of construction of cavity brick

7. The ¡nethod of placing 23 house-sLyles/ages from the two sample areas
lnto five classes, for use in tables of thÍs arrd subsequent chapters,
is shown Ín AppendÍx IV, p. 426.

8. Approximately 80 per eent of all stone houses 1n Australia in 1961
were located Ín South Ausbral-Ía.
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TABLE 6.03

OUTER !'iALL MATERIAL OF SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of samPled houses

Type of material Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
East

Cavity brick
Brick veneer
Stone
Brick and stone
Other

59

2

9

23

B

B4

14

1

TotaI 100
N=306

100
N=i46

Source: Householderts Questionnaire (Question 4).

TABLE 6.04

OUTER Ì{ALL MATERIAL BY HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

I,rlall material (percentage )

House Style and Age Cavity
brick

Brick Stone
veneer

Brick and
stone

0ther

Symmetrical Front and
Early Villas' 1850-1905

Later Villas, Bungal-ov'is
and Tudor, 1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shaPe'
Conventional, 1952-1965

New,1966-1974

5B 23

39

13

26

B13

14

4

4

29

43

35

7

7

B5

46

39

B

Total

Source: House Details Form (Item 1) and Hor-tseholderrs Questionriaire
(Question 3).

100
n=303

100 100
n=2Ty¡=26

100
n= To

100
n=26
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and brfck uun"u"9' and the importance

appearance, prestlge and durabillty10

bo consumers of clay brlcks I

can be offered Ín explanabion.

The colour.of the outer walls on the sampled houses was either

predetermined by the nature of the building materialr oF seLected for

its appearance, rather than any climatlc functfon. Table 6.05 indieates

a preference for llght-eoloured exterior walls in both sample areas,

with a second preference for medium colours Ín the southwestern suburbs,

and dark colours in Salisbury East. However, the variety in waII colour

in the southwestern suburbs reflected changes in outer wall material

(from dark bluestone to mÍxed red-brick and freestone r ârd

medium-col-oured red brick, to Iight cream brick) whereas colour

varfations Ín Salisbury EasL merely reflect the range available in

modern cl-ay brieks. The relatÍonshÍp between the style of the house and

the colour of exterior walls is shown Ín Table 6.06.

Met,hod of Ranking. Since daily temperalure variations,are reducecl by

(a factor ofl. greatest benefit on- hot days in summer'heavy thermaf mass

when peak indoor temperatures are significantly less in heavy-weight

buildings) Ufre th¡Íckness of tt¡e outer wa11 material was used to rank the

att,ribute trmaterial of ouLer waflsrr for evaluating the sumn:er climatic

suitabillty of houses. Outer '.^ral1s of (blue) stone were ranked highest

9. A survey (by the Commercial Banking CorporatÍon) of all building
costs in capital cities in bhe first half of 1975 found that typical
costs in Adetaide were $155 - 160 per sq. metre for brick veneer'
and $150 - 160 per sq. metre for cavity brick. (Tne Advertiser
June 21st , 1975, 14). Brick veneen is popular in some parts of
Adelaide nhere the soiLs have high swelling coefficients, leading to
severe cracking in sbone or solid brick houses.

10. A survey rvhich invesLigated the attitude of Adelaiders consumers to
the use of clay bricks coneludes that rrclay bricks have a strong
aesthetic appeal to mosb homeowners who feel there is prestige in
owning a brick houserr (Townsend, 1976b.24). Colour, texture, the
natural look of bricks, sound proofing and heat Ínsu-1-a19ing qualities
were coltsÍdered by corrsumers, with costs playing a less dominant role
in selection.
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TABLB 6.0

COLOUR OF EXTERIOR üIALLS ON SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Colour tone Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbuny
East

Lighf
Medium

Dark
Mixture

44

25

9

22

57

1B

25

Total 100
N=306

100
¡=146

Source: House Details Form (Item 10).

Chi-square (original clata) = 54.14, df = 3, s = '000

TABLE 6.06

COLOUR OF EXTERIOR V'IALLS BY HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

Hcuse Style and Age

Colour of Exterior V'lal-Is

Lieht Medium Dark Medium
(Percentage of houses)

Symmetrical Front and Ear1y Villas'
1 B5o- 1 905

Later Vil1as, Bungalows and Tudor,
1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shaPe, Conventional t

1952-1965
New,1966-1974

4 5

16

22

B

14

13

25

T

14

42

9

34

41 5B

30

29

B 24

TotaI 100
n=219

100
n=102

100
n=64

100
n=67

Source: House Details Form (Items 1 and 10).

Chi-square (original data) = 127.83, df = 12, s = '000
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(rwelI above averagert), followed b]r cavity brick (ttabove average{r), brick

veneer (naverage,r) and finally, tÍrnber and ltninsulated fibro-cement ("be1oW

averagerr ) . For the winter months, however, lüalsh ., ( 197 6a)

demonstrates the good performance of brick veneer. Lower minimum indoor

temperatures and higher energy requirements for heating occur both 1n

houses of heavier construction (such as brick and stone) due to the

hÍgher thermal capactty of the walI material, and in houses of

lighl-weight constructíon (such as fibro-eement) due to bhe lack of

insulation. Thus the ranked positions designated for winter climatic

suitabÍlity became brick veneer (ttabove averagerf), eavlLy brlck' brick

and Stone , and concrete-block (rraveragerr ) , Stone ( rrbelow averagett) '

and final1y, uninsulated tÍmber and fibro-cement (trweIl beLow averagett).

The ranking of rrcolour of the exterior wallsrr is explained in the

following section on roof colour.

Roof MaterÍa1. Pit,ch. Colour

PrevÍous Research. Since the nnajor hest gain oÎ. any- structure in summer

is usualÌy receiúed. from the sunrq'energy through the roof, the interior

temperature is largely dependent upon materiâI, coÌour and

shape of the roof. In an uninsulated brlck veneer dwelling 25 Lo 28 per

cent of heat loss occurs through the ceilíng and roof (NCDC, 1977, 13).

Most roofs on Australian houses are medium-to-steep pitched, 1 1

designed orÍginally to shed rain and snow, and considered (erroneously)

to offer the best protection against ctimatic conditions by the large

mass of air above the ceÍling' As Hassall (1965, 30) exprains, Ín an

uninsulat,ed roof during the summer, this air does provide thermal

11. Rand (972) explains the retenLion of pitched roofs (and otirer
dominant fealures) Ín terms of the development of chil-drenrs images
of houses, âs reveaLed through their drawings: Cowburn (1966)
sbresses the tink between a tiled, pitched roof ancl rrsecltritytr.
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lnertia which helps to delay downward transfer by conduction and

convecblon. However, 75 per cent of the heat flow through the ceillng

ls by radiatlon and only addftlonal Ínsulation can combat this. In

winter the large roof space, if ventilated, encourages heat loss from

rooms below. This result,s in extra heating costs in addition to the

higher construction costs of a pitched, tiled roof. A fIaL roof, with

one or two layers of reflective insulation provldes the same thermal

resÍstanee as the tradítional pitched roof. Neverbheless, pitched roofs

do facilfbate the later addition of thermal ínsulatÍon on the upper side

of the ceiling. The thermal resistance of roofing materials can serve

to lower temperatures bel-ow the roof, bub the high thermal conductivÍty

of mebal sheebing leads to mÍnimal differences 'between the upper and

underside of t,he roof, which ean be reduced only by effectÍve

ventilation of the roof space. The resulbÍng high radiant temperature

of iron Ís of speclal importance when it is used for lhe (unlined) roofs

of verandahs (Drysdale, 1975, 24). It has been found experÍmentalJ,y

(DrysdaJ.e, 1950c, 24) that an unlined verandah with a galvanised-iron

roof and encLosed with a sÍngle thickness of sheet materÍa1 and casement

windows will eause air conLaÍned wfthin it to rise at least 3oC above

the temperature of shade-air when Lhe verandah is sunl-it and the ouLdoor

temperature is only 32oC.

The colour of the irradiated surface ean be important. ff no ceiJ.ing

lnsulation is present, a light reflectíve roof (and ext.erior waIl

colour) reduces indoor temperatures appreeíably in summer, whereas a

dark-coloured roof and walls assist in maximising winter absorption of

radÍ aLion ( GivonÍ , 1 969 ; Drysdale, 1975 , 42) .
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Roof Material Pibch an d Color¡r on the Sampled Houses. Tab1e 6.07 shorvs

the high percentages of tiled roofs on the sampled houses, predominantly

of medium pÍtch. Nearly all houses builb before 1930 had galvanised

iron roofs, r^rhereas most houses built since !üorld l¡rlar II had tiles12

(Table 6.08). High-pitched roofs, fashfonable during the intu"-"""

years for such bungalows and pseudo-Tudor styles, have not reappeared

(Table 6.09). Roof ventilation, consÍdered essential by some architeets

and designers, occurred only in older houses, especially Vi1las. On1y

one sampJ.ed house, with a 60 degree pitched roof, used roof venLilation

for summer cooling13.

Table 6.10 shows Lhat al-rnost, half the houses in both sampl-es had

medium-coloured roofs (most frequently with lighb-coloured walIs,

reflecting popular taste for contrasting tones in walls and roof). Only

a few householders consciously chose white roof tiles or light 
'

reflective paint for an iron roof in an efforL to reduce the summer heat

Ioad.

Met,hod of Rankins. Colour-tone of the roof and walls Ï¡as incorporated

in the climatÍc suitability evaluations only if the ceilÍng was not

Ínsulated. For" summer, Iight reflective roof ancl exberior waIl colours

were ranked ItaboVe aVerAgeft, mediUm traveragert and dark rrbeloW averagert.

12. Boyd (1965, 9) exptains that the attempt, i.n 1955, bo introduce
ItconLemporaryrr house-style, featuring wi.de windows, a longer plan
and a low pitched roof rrwas bhe morbal enemy of the heavy roof tile
which Australia had adopted from Marseilles 70 years earlier and now
used more than any other place in the worlcl , including I'larseilles.rl

1 3. The hc¡useholder explained that t,he height frorn Lhe ceiling to the
apex was approxirnatel.y B ff 6 ins, ancl that cooling was achieved by
opening bhe trap a few Ínches to alIow hcb air from insÍde Lhe house
to be sucì<ed into the roof-space at nigltt.
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TABLE 6.07

ROOF MATERIAL AND ROOF PITCH OF SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Type of material or Pilch Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbur'y
East

Roof material: tiles
galvanised iron
other

9964

32

4

Totar 1oo

Chi-square (orlginal data) = 63.321 df = 2r s = '0001 '

100

Roof pitch: flat or low, <flto
medium, 17L-25o

high, >25o

5

B9

T

1

99

Total 100
N=306

100
N=146

Source: House Details Form (Items B and 9)

Chi-square (original data) = 12.23, df = 2, s = .01.

TABLE 6. OB

ROOF MATERTAL BY HOUSE STYLE AND AGB

House St¡'1q and Age

Roof material (per"centage)

Tiles Gal-vanised
iron

0ther

Symmebrical Front and Early ViIIas,
1B5o- 1 905

Later Villas, Bungalows and Tudon
1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shaPe, Conventional,
1952-1965

New, 1966^1974

B1

J

16

31

55

10

4

31

B

35

45

31

23

TotaI 100
n=340

100
n=99

100
n = 13

Source: Ilouse Detail-s F'orm (Items 1 and B ) .
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TABLE 6.O9

ROOF PITCH BY HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

Roof pitch (fjercentage of sampled houses)

House Style and Age Flat or low
flo fl+-250

Medium Hieh
250

Symmetrical Front and Early V111as'
1 850- 1 g05

Later ViIIas, Bungalows and
Tudor, 1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shaPe, Conventional t
1952-1965

New, 1966-1974

76

6

41

29

1B

13

14

20

65

15

29

3T

TotaI 100
n=17

100
n=415

100
¡=20

Source: House Details Form (Items 1 and 9).
Chi-square (original data) = 61.963, df = Br s = '000

TABLE 6.10

COLOUR OF ROOFS ON SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampl-ed houses

Colour tone Southwestern
Suburbs

SaJ-isbury
East

Lieht
Medium

Dark

1B

4T

36

3B

44

1B

Total 100
N=306

100
N=146

Source: Hóuse Details Form (Item 10).

Chi-square (original data) = 28.111 df = 2r s = '000
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For winter, climablc suitability, the rankings were reversed. Roof

material and pltch vrere not ineluded sÍnce they seem to have a

negligible effect (CEBS,NSB No 21, 1973) particularly in comparfson with

the effect of eeiling insulation and roof colour.

Floor Material

Previous Research. Concrete fl-oors are recommended for stabil-izing

indoor temperatures, both in panelized buildings (Gupt,a and Spencer,

1970', Gupta and Anson. 1972) and in houses of eonvenLionaL design and

structure (Muncey, 1954b). Concrele slabs on the ground lose lltt1e

heab into the rrgroundrr underneath as the earth is usually a relatively

poor conductor of heat (NCDC, 1977, 16). Thus they reduce heat loss in

winter as well as heat gain Ín summer, and, provided areas exposed to

the sun in winter are not covered by carpet or other insulating

surfaces, act as a very effÍeient thermal mass. (Quarry bilesr oF

similar, are recommended for areas behind north-facing glass in livfng

areas). _The .ilcoId sensatíon'r- of concrete on bare fqqt (due to the

greater the.rmal -conductivity ef concretg conpared with timber) can be

overcone by the use ef a rrwarm surfacerr such as cork tiles or carpet in

areas which are not heated by the sun.

Floors in the Sampled Houses. No data were collected on the nature of

the floor in the sampled houses, since lt was assumed that almost all

floors were of timber construetion. Thus the attribute was not included

in the climatic suitabÍl1ty evaluabions.

Heiehb and fnsulation of Ceiline

Previous Reseanch. Many householders believe bhat a high ceiling
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promotes coolness in summer, but it has been demonstrated that ar¡

increase in ceiling heighb above 2.5 metres (8 feet) only serves to

Íncrease construction costs, without any thermal benefit accruing

(GÍvoni, 1969, 153i Drysda1e, 1959). ft Ís far more lmportant that the

ceÍling be insulated and there is abundant information available on the

lnsulating value of various materials (Barned and 0rBrien' 1970; NCDC'

1977); the economic worth of insulation (Muncey, 1955i Whit'e, 19751

ColdÍcutt et al., 1977a); the estimated fuel savings from insulating the

ceilÍng and/or walls (OtBrien, '1973); t,he actual savings in energy costs

from an insulat,ed ceiling (Blakeley and Cook, 1974); and the value of

ceÍJ-ing Ínsuiation to the normal householder (VüiIson and Baker' 1964;

Aus|ralian Consumers AssoeiatÍon , 1975,1979). For the'heated parts of

cavity brick houses in AdelaÍde approximately 50 mm (two inches) of

mineral wool insuLation 14 (or its equivalenb) is recommended (Muneey,

1955,493 ) . A later calculation (tlaJ-1igan and Vigh , 1979,20) recom¡nends

1OO mm of (fibreglass) ceiling insulation as the optimum thiekness for

Adelaiders air conditioned houses in summer. Nevertheless, a thickness

of 50 mm can help to prevent excessive heat loss in winter and heat gain

.15ln summer '-, raise the mean radiant Lemperature during winter, and

enable possible fuel savings of up bo 25 per cent. Ballantyne

(1975b, 1 1 ) concludes that rrinsulation is economically mandatory when

hígh cost fueLs are usedtr.

14. ReflecLive insulation reduced heat flow by reflecting most of the
radiation (on the warm side) and/or by not emitbing mueh radiation
(on the cool side). It, is more effective in limiting heab gain in
summer (sunrs radianb heat) than in limiting heat loss ín winber
(NCDC , 1977, 15).

15. Givoni (1969, 150) shows that 50 mm of mineral t.¡ool insulablon gan
reduge maximum temperatures (in the rooms beLow) by aL leasL 2.zoF
(1.20ü in hot weather
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HeÍeht and Insulation o f Ceii-ines in the Sampled llouses. No daLa

collected on the heÍght, of ceilings in the sampled houses, but

observation insÍde the house during the lnterview, and from outsÍde'

can be sbated that a progressive reduction in ceilÍng height

occurred from 3.1 metres (10 ft) or more in pre-1900 houses to

were

from

it
has

the

mfnimum 2.8 metres (8ft 4.5 ins) in all bhe Sallsbury East sampled

houses built in the earlY 1970rs.

The presence and type of ceiling insulation in lhe sampled houses, âs

staled by lhe householder in the intervlew or ques'bionnaire, is shown in

Tables 6.11 to 6.13. Ctearly, post-war and modern houses htere more

likely bo be lnsulated, and mosb houses were insulated some years affer

constructlon. Almosb half the sampled houses had some form of ceiling

insulation.
TABLE 6. 1 1

CEILING INSULATION IN SAMPLED HOUSES (AS INDICATED

BY RESPONDENTS)

Percentage of sampled houses

ExÍstence of ceiling insulation Southwestenn
Suburbs

SaI isbury
East

Insulation added since moving in

fnsulation bought with house

Part of ceiling insulated

No ceiling insulation

2B

13

1

5B

51

7

42

Total 100

N=306

100

N = 146

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Question 12).

df=3,s=.000Chi-square (original data) = 26.53,
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This percentage of insulated ceilings was higher than anticipated by

the major insulation manufacturer in South Australia 16 and the

President of the Thermal- fnstitute of AustralÍa17, but the findings

were sÍmilar to those of the Electrlcity Trust of South Australia and

the Australian Consumers AssocÍation18.

The higher ratio of Ínsulated ceilings in the Sallsbury East sampled

houses, after only three or four years of occupatlon, is of special

sÍgnificance. It correlates with the strong degree of summer discomfort

expressed by the Salisbury East householders and their tendency to

modÍfy their houses in an attempt to improve summer conditions. The

effect of an insulated ceiling on indoor comfort and on energy

eonsumption is discussed in Chapters 7 and 8 respectively.

Tab1e 6.13 shows that the mosb popular materials ehosen for Ínsulating

the ceiling hrere roekwool, fibregLass and ceflulose fibre. For domestic

16. Bradford fnsulation (S.4.) Pty. Ltd. estÍmates to have insul-ated
30,000 houses in Adelaide with rocl<wool to 1975' approximateLy 13
per cent of the toLal number of houses.

Personal- communication, E. R. Ballantyne, CSIRO Division of
BuiLding Research, 16th February, 1976.

17.

18. The Electricity Trust of South Ausbralia conducLed domestic
consumer surveys in 1972, 1975, 1976 and 1977 ' in which
approximabely 1,000 randomly-selected eleebrical consumers provided
information on the ownership and use of electrical appliances. fn
1972, 35 per cent of all consumers had insulated ceilings,
increasing to 50 per cent in 1976, which. agrees closely with the U2
per cent in 1974 (southwestern suburbs) and 58 per cent in 1975
(Salisbury East) of fhis survey. Àn Aust,ralÍa-wide survey
(Aus|ralian Consumers Association, 1978a, 120) found that 54 per
cent of 2,171 respondents had some form of insulation in their
houses, incìicaLing that Ac.leraide in 197u-5 (with 47 per cent wit'h
some form of insulabion) was close bo the nabional average.
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TABLE 6.12

PRBSBNCE OF CEILING INSULATION BY HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

House Style and Age Number of Houses
in Sample

Percentage of
House-style InsulaLed

Symmetrical Front and EarlY
Villas , 1 850- 1 905

Later Villas, Bungalows and
Tudor, 1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shaPe, Conventional,
't952-1965

New,1966-1974

34 26

28

34

55

5B

69

67

126

156

Total 452 47

Source: House Details Form (Item 1 ) and Householderrs Questionnnaire
(Suestion 12).

TABLE 6.13

TYPE OF MATERIAL USED FOR CEILING INSULATION IN INSULATED HOUSES

Percentage of insulated houses

Type of material Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
East

Rockwool
Fibreglass
Cellulose Fibre
Aluminium foil
Other
Combination of types
Not stated

3B

28

6

6

6

4

13

24

16

46

1

?

11

Total 100
n=127

100
¡=83

Source: Householderrs Suesbionnaire (Suesbion 12).

Chi-square (original daba) = 50.99, df = 6r s = .000
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consbructlon I rockr"rool (flbres spun from blast furnace and other

selected minerals) and fibreglass (produced from pure glass marbles) are

most frequently used in batts of 50 mm thickness, slzed for easy

placement bebween ceiling joists. Householders living in the older'

established housing of bhe southwestern suburbs preferred ceili.ng

insulation in batt fo"t19. Cellulose fibre (macerated waste-paper,

chemically treated to be fireproof, then applied by blowing equipment as

loose-fiIl material at a recommended thickness of 100 mm or four inehes)

was used in 38 per cent of the Salisbury East insulated houses. A door

to door saLes programme of cellulose-fibre insulation manufacturers

during the 1970ts Ín various suburban areas may have contrÍbuted to this

high percentage of houses fnsulated with loose-fÍ11 material. 0nly

three per cent of the insulated houses in the southwestern suburbs used

bhis method. The remainÍng houses of both samples used aluminium foil
(often for l-ow-pitched roofs, or in combÍnabion with other types), a

combined method of insulation, or other types such as seaweed or straw

ceilings2O. Over ten per cent of householders living in insulated

houses rùere vague or uncertain about the lype of Ínsulabing material

used. Five per cenL of householders in the southwestern suburbs, and

seven per cent in the Salisbury East area stated t,hat they would like to

insulate the ceilings of their homes in fhe near future.

19. The survey eonducted by the Australian Consumers Assoeiation
(1978a, 120) showed that, of the people with lnsulation, most had
fibreglass ínstalled in the roof; fewer houses had insulated wal1s,
and reflective foil insulation.

20 The small number of houses insulated with aluminium foil agrees
wibh the findings of the 1976 Electricity TrusL of South Ausbralia
Survey, in which 94 per cent of consumers with insulaLed ceilÍngs
used thick material, and 6 per cent thin material.
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Method of RankÍng. The imporiance of a ceiLÍng insulated with batts or

Ioose fill maierial was recognized by ibs high ranked position (frwell

above averagerr ) tn evaluating both summer and winter climatic

suitabillty.. The reduced value of reflective insulation in wÍnter

aceounts for the lower rank (rtabove averagerr) in the wÍnter evaluation.

No ceilÍng insulation was considered rraveragetf. Despite the probable

effect of a high ceÍIing on winter room temperatures, ceillng heÍght was

not included.

hlf ndow Si ze Placement Proteetion

Previous Research. The amount and placemenb of glazíng is of

fundamental Ímportance both in terms of heat gain during summer (tne

so-ca11ed rrgreenhouse effecttr) and heat loss during wÍnter, Ín addition

to the requirements for natural llghting, ventÍlation, acoustie and

visual prfvacy. The extensive and injudicious use of glass in ilmodernrr

buildings of lhe 1950rs did much to ereate serious thermal problems

(LoLz and Van SLraaben, 1968), comfort and glare problems (Hutcheon,

1964; MarshatÌ. 1961-62, 1963b) and high air condilionfng costs (tlright'

1g5Ð. SpeeÍal heat-absorbing gtass Ís not always the solution

(Batlantyne, 1960; Ballantyne and Spencer, 1961; Cutt1e' 197 1; Cooper et

âI., 1974): it is obviously far better to attend to building shape and

orientation, the size and location of windows, and scientifically

deslgned sun eontrol devices.

The thermal effect of living room glazing of various orientabions has

been cLearly shown by NCDC (1977, 29) in which wesb-facing windows

resulted in an Índoor temperabure above 27oC (the upper level of

comfort) for sevèn hours, peaking at 32oC at 6 p.m., lvhen the maximum

outdoor temperature $¡as only 28oC. This effecb of orÍentation on the
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temperature of partÍcular rooms (rather than the whol-e house) has also

been demonsbrated by Ballantyne and Spencer (1972). This is of

particular importance in suburban locaLions, v{here ühe rrbesbrr (and

largest) windows face bhe street, regardless of directlon (RusseLl,

1979). An additional problem in the foothills suburbs of Adelaide. is

thab the vÍew lÍes to the west. Furthermore, rrwindows larger than

necessary for good natural Iight,ing can create problems of solar

heatíng, deberioration of fabrics, noise and loss of privacyrr (CEBS,NSB

No 21 , 1973).

Tables are availabre (such as Drysdale, 1975, 28) which demonstrate

the need to lntereept summer sunshine externally rather than Ínbernally;

excellenL texts are availabLe (such as PhÍì.1ips ' 1975; 0Igyay and

Olgyay, 1957; Coldicutt et aI., 197Tb) bo help determine the size and

shape of shades required and to provide ideas for possible soÌutions.

If maximum comfort Ís to be achieved, external shading of windot¡s should

vary aecording bo orÍentabion. Suitable control- is most easil-y obtained

on walls facing north; for walLs facing north-west, west and south-west,

it becomes increasingly difficult to exereise desirable control with

projecting hoods or eaves (PhiIlÍps , 1975, 19-20). Adjustable ouLdoor

b]Índs, wooden shutters or deciduous creepers are'a good solution: fixed

controls such as tint,ed or reflective glass to reduce solar heat gain

are not desirable for dwelling.s (Baltantyne, 1975b) because they reduce

solar heat gain when it would be lvelcomed in wlnter (and probably sprÍng

and autumn, also). Anobher possibilíty, thaL of double-g1azing, will

lncrease the insulation value of windows, but is rarely economÍc in

houses Ín temperate climates (lnlheeler , 197| ' 65). Good, tight-f it'ting

curtains can offer a satisfactory reducLion in either direction (as well

as serving functions of privacy and light-control) particuJ.arly if
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fit,bed with a pelmet to herp prevent air circulatlns from between the

curtalns and tlle glass

vJi ndow Size. Placemenb and Protection Ín the Sampl-ed Houses. Tables

6.14 and 6.15 show that the mixed age and style of housing in the

southwestern suburbs have a wider variety of window sÍzes than bhe

newer, homogeneous houses of Satlsbury East. Furthermore, the sÍze of

wfndows gradually increased as house styles changed from villas and

bungalows to the contemporary and convenbÍonal styles of the posf-war

era.

Table 6.16 shows that the windows of houses in the southwestern

suburbs tended to have a greater degree of protection than the windows

of the sampled houses of Salisbury East. (It is also lmportant to

remember that bhe average size of windows in houses of fhe southwestern

suburbs was less than that in the neu, houses of SalÍsbury Easf)"

Although no data were collected on the relabÍonship between the

direetion the window faced and bhe type of shadÍng used, house facade

photographs revealed bhab fixed awnings and small pergolas appeared most

frequentty over the fronlr exposed window of villas and bungalows,

regardless of orientation. Pergolas were integral in several of the

Salisbury East range of designs, usuall.y aeross the front of fhe house,

connecting the carport to fronL enLry, and of very limited shading value

until covered with vegetation (P1ate 6.01). A very small pereentage of

sampled houses used funetional shutters, and bwo modern houses featured

decorative shutters of the pseudo-ColoniaI building style of the

mid-1 960 rs.

The most popular treatmenL for windows hrere oubsÍde awnings, rangÍng

in number f'rom one to eight per house (Table 6.17). The houses with
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TABLE 6.14

RATIO OF I',IINDOId TO I4IALL IN THE FRONT I'IALL OF SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Ratio of window to wall Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
East

Low
Medium

High
Mixture

<1 :3
1 :3 to 2:3

>223

40

44

10

6

1

29

66

3

Total- 100
N=306

100
N=146

Source: House Detail_s Form (Item 11).

TABLE 6.15

RATIO OF htrINDOI,J T0 !'IALL BY HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

Ratio of window to wall

llouse Style and Age (percentage of houses)
medium high mixturelow

Symmetrical Front and Early Villas,
1 850- 1 905

Later Villas, Bungalows and
Tudor, 1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shape, Conventional'
1952-1965

New, 1966-1974

25

41

23

B

6 29

20

47

26

19

B1

B

33

21

1

9

2

L'otaI 100
n=123

100
rr = 177

100
n=128

100
n=24

Source: House Details Form (Items 1 and 11).
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TABLE 6,16

l,'lINDOi¡l SHADING IN THE SAMPLED'HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Type of window-shade Southwestern
Suburbs

(N = 306)

Salisbury
East

1¡¡ = 146)

Fixed awning
Pergola
Shutters
Outside awnings

Reflective film

13

6

T

4

39

2

57

1

Source: House Detalls Forrn (ftem 14)

Chi-square (original data\ = 24.02, df = 4, s = .000

TABLE 6.17

PRESENCE OF OUTSIDE AI'ININGS ON SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Number of awnings Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
East

None

0ne

Two

Three
Four
Five
Six, seven or eight

43

9

13

12

12

6

4

60

5

10

B

I
5

5

Total 100
N=306

100
N=146

Source: Householcler's Questionnaire (Question 12).

Chi-square (original data) = 12.87, df = $r s = .05.
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outsfde awnings faeed al-I dÍrectíons (Table 6.18) and since details were

not obtalned on the direction of the windows with awnÍngs, 1t is not

posslble to specify which glass was most frequently shaded, or to verify

the manufacturers I and retailers I claim that wesb and east-faclng

windows provide most of their sales, followed by north-facing and

sometimes south-facing21 .

TABLE 6.18

PRESENCE OF OUTSIDE AWNTNGS BY ORIENTATION OF FRONT OF HOUSE

Direction of front of house

Percentage of sampled houses

Southwestern Suburbs Salisbu East
wilh

awnings
n=175

without
awnings
n = 131

wÍth without
awnÍngs awnings
n=57 n=89

North

North-east

East

South-east

South

South-west

West

North-we st

21

15

3

I
1

5

1

15

7

1

14

1

7

2

9

1

3

16

1

10

5

18

9

I
5

11

TotaI 5T 43 40 61

Source: House Details Form (Items 4 and 14).

Chi-square (original data, Southwestern Suburbs) =(original data, Salisbury East) = 11.15,
4.87,
df=

7, s = .70
.20

df=
7, s

21. Personal Comnunication, J
Centre, 4th April' 1975.

Teague, Burns Btinds and Curtain
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Approximately half the awnings on all windows Ín the sampled houses

were made of canvas, and about a thÍrd of more expensive, but

longer-lasting aluminium. A few houses had awnings of plastic vinyl

(trade-name rrVynapruf'r)r a recently introduced material whÍch provides a

more durabl-e, non-fadÍng alternative to canvas, ât the same price.

Plastic and bamboo, bhe cheapest but least durable types of material

were used on one tenth of wlndows with awnings, and had the addit'ional

advantage of permiLLing the occupants to see out of the window22.

A produet first introduced to Adel-aide domesbic consumers in 1973'

used on the windows of three of the sampled houses 1n Salisbury East, Ís

reflective rrsolar controlrr film, a transparent eoating of aluminium

laminabed to polyester on both sides and adhesively applíed to the

inside of the glass. Manufacturers ctaim a reductÍon of up to 78 per

cent in direct radiation, and up lo 75 per cent in ultra-vÍolet

transmission, as well as other advanLages23. Three nevù methods of

window-protectj.on were not represenLed in the sampfe24.

22. Marshall (1963a, 19) ls highly crltical of the windov¡ size and
placement in the contemporary-style houses built' Ín the
foobhills-suburbs of Adelaide during t,he 1960rs, in which the view
from the west windows was obliberated, for seven or eight months of
t,he year, by canvas outside and VeneLian bl.inds inside.

23. The film permits normal outward vision, strengthens t'he glass
againsb shatterÍng, allows normal window-cIeanÍng and reduces
airconditÍoning load. fts two main disadvantages are t,he reduced
transmÍssion of desirable sunrs energy in wÍnter-time, and the
mÍrror-like appearance of the treated windows from the outside
(which enables day-time prÍvacy, but is consÍdered unattractive by
many people ) .

24. The three pr"oducts, which overcome some of the disadvantages of
ouLside awnings and of reflecLive fi1tn, becatne commercially
available in South Australia during 1976, One was a roll-er blincl of
silver plastic 3 mm thick which permits seasonal use of the
relfective solar film principle; the second was a non-refleclive
fiim for applieation to windows; t,he third a fibreglass screening
fabnicaLed inLo a rnesh for exberior wi.ndol.¡ screens.
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Rankine. Two attribubes of window size, placement and

protection were lncorporaled in the evaluation of wÍnter and summer

cllmatic suitabllity, namely bhe ratio of wíndow to wall and bhe type of

external window shading. For summer conditions, a low ratio of window

to wall was ranked highest (rrabove averagerr), followed by a medium ratio

or favourable mtxture 25 (traveragerr), high ratlo ó" unfavourable

mixture (rrbelow averagerr) and fÍna1ly, Iarge windows facÍng east or west

(rtwel1 below averagert). Conversely, large windows facing norbh ranked

hfghest for win|er (rrwell above averagetr), followed by large windows

facing other directions (ttabove averagerr), medium ratio of window to

walL or a favourable mixture (rraveragerr) and finally, small wÍndows or

unfavourable mixture (ttbelow averagerr). The type of external window

shading was ranked for the evaluaLion of summer climatic suitability.

Adjustable protection (outside awnings, shutters or a large,

vÍne-eovered pergola) was ranked higher (rtwell above average'r) than

reflective fiIm, fixed awnings or a bare pergota (rrabove averagerr).

Setf-shadinß and Verandahs

Previous Research. rrSe1f-shadingrr, the desÍrable shading for walls

provÍded by the eaves and roof overhangs, Ís most easÍIy achieved on

north-facing waIls. For latÍLudes of approxÍmately 35o south (or

north), a roof overhang equal to half the distance from the eaves to bhe

bottom of the glass will suffice. Verandahs, placed almost

indiscriminately on many country and city houses before 1930' were often

too wide to permib winter sunshine to enter, and provided litt1e

25. A favourable mixture (for summer conditÍons) could be a house with
a large window facing south, and small or medium-sized windows
elsewhere. An unfavourable mixture coul-d be a house with small or
medium windows except for a glass-waIIed sun-room on the norLh-vlest
corner.
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protectlon from eastern or $Jestern sun. An unllned, galvanised iron

verandah, 1f placed on the windward sfde of a house, ffâV furbher

lncrease bhe summer temperatures of rooms openÍng onto 1t (Drysdale,

197Ð.' Never¡heless, Paynter (1965, 99) argues that, even for modern

temperate Australla, the verandah shoul-d be recognised as a most

deslrable outdoor llving spaee, and not discarded as a design aspect

wlthout first considering all Íts merits. The number of ne$¡ homes in

Soubh Australia with verandahs show that bhey are stil-I a popular design

feature.

SeIf-shadÍng and Verandahs on the Samoled Houses' Tabl-es 6'19 and 6'20

show that the width of eaves inereased as house-styles changed' with

narrov¡ or no eaves on older houses built before 1952, and wÍder eaves on

most houses built after 1955. Eaves of 900 mm (3 feet) width peaked Ín

popularity during the early 1960rs. There was little evidence, however,

of attempts to relate the width of eaves eibher to the direction the

wall- faced, or lhe size of wÍndows in the waII.

Verandahs appeared more frequently on older houses. Seventy one per

cent of the sampled houses in the southwestern suburbs had sizeable

verandahs, two metres (6 feet) or more wide, on one, two or three sÍdes

of the buitding. On 40 of ihese 200 houses with verandahs, part of the

verandah had been lined, enclosed, glassed and furnished as a sunroom or

sleepout (Plaüe 6.02). Table 6.21 shows thab front verandahs and

multiple verandahs occurred more frequently on the older houses, whereas

Side or rear Verandahs were more prevalent on posL-war housing.

fn the Salisbury East area | 20 per cent of sarnpled houses had

verandahs, most of which had been added by the householder during the
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TABLE 6.19

I,\IIDTH OF EAVES ON THE SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

llfidth of eaves Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
Bast

None

Less than 450 mm (1å ft)
450 to 900 mm (1å to 3 ft)
Over 900 mm (3 fi)

5

4B

9939

9

TotaI 100
N=306

100
N=146

Source: House Details Form (IEen 12).

TABLE 6.20

I,IIDTH OF EAVES BY HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

V'lidth of eaves (percentage of houses)

none 450 mm 450-900 mm 900 mm

Symmetrical Front and EarIY
ViIIas , 1 850- 1 905

Later Villas, Bungalows and
Tudor, 1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shape, Conven-
tional, 1952-1965

New,1966-1974

71 16 1

14

14

34

29

T

B

20 29

56

4

6B

)o

Total 100
n=14

100
n=147

100
n=263

100
¡¡=28

Source: House Details Form (Items 1 and 12).
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first four years of resid"n"u 26, to provide shade for large windows,

and space for childrenrs play and outdoor lfvfng. A few deslgns

exbended the roof llne as a narrolJ verandah over the large IivÍng room

window.

Almosb all Salisbury East sampled houses had 600 mm (Z feet) wide

eaves and a front porch, sometimes linked to the carport by a pergola.

Carports or garages provided some shade to bhe house, âs well as the

original funetion of car-shelter. In general' however, âs Table 6.22

shows, houses in the souLhwestern suburbs had more shading features

(including an open or enclosed verandah or porchr earport or garage

providing shade, outsÍde awnings, fíxed awnings, pergolas and shutters)

than bhe Sallsbury East hous u" 27 
.

Method of Ranking. The combined shading effect of eaves, verandahs and

obher structural features was incl-uded in bhe eval-uation of summer

clÍmatic suitability with highly effective shading ranked Itwell above

averagerf and effectlve shading Itaveragerr. Particul.ar attention was paid

to the north and west sides of the house.

In winter, however, weather protection and shelter is desirable on bhe

south and west sides of the house (tne directions of col-d winds and

rain). Extra attenbion was paÍd to access from car inbo the house and

26. past and anLicipated house-modification by bhe present householder
Ís discussed in ChaPter 7.

ZT. ForLy nine per cent of the southwesLern suburbs sampled houses had
one or two shacling features per house' compared to 71 per cent of
the Salisbury EasL houses. No statisLical relabionshÍp coul-d be

dÍscerned bebween the number of shacling features and the orientation
of the Ìrouse.
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TABLE 6,21

PRESENCE OF VERANDAHS BY HOUSE STYLE AND AGB

Location and number of'verandahs

House Style and Age
Fronl

verandah
Side or Two or mone No

rear verandahs verandahs
verandah

(percentage of sampled houses)

Symmetrical Front and EarlY
Vill-as, 1850-1905

Later Villas, Bungalow and
Tudor, 1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shape,
Conventional, 1952-1965

New,1966-1974

13

35

12

27

13

41

7 15

27

50

3

3

328

24

6

24

36

34

Total 100
n=98

100
n=67

i00
n=46

'100

n=241

Source: House Details Form (Items 1 and 14).
Chi-square (original data) = 148.3¡ df = 12, s = .0001

TABLtr 6.22

STRUCTURAL SHADTNG FEATURES ON THE SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Type of shading features Southwestern
Suburbs

(N = 306)

Salisbury
East

(N = 146)

One verandah
Two or more verandahs
One porch
Two porches

Carport or garage (providing shade)

Enclosed sleepout, verandah or porch

45

15

52

B

37

13

20

87

45

Source: Hc¡use Detaifs Form (Ibem 14).

Chi-square (original data) = Bi.ta], df - lrr s = .000
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Plate 6.01. Pergola on Salisbury East house, connecti-ng car-
port to front entry; of limited shading value until
covered with vegetation.

Plate 6.02. Enclosed front ver:andah on bungalow, built 1929;
east-facing house.
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the sheltering of Lhe main entrance. Effective protectlon was ranked

nwell above averagerr, while lesser amounbs of protection were ranked

rtabove averagert. Minimum weather proteebion and shelter (such as 600 mm

wÍde eaves, and front poreh over the front door) $tas considered

r!averagefl .

Vege bati on

Previous Research. The methods described so far are instanbaneous but

relatively eostly methods of intercepting the sunrs rays before they

strlke or penetrate lnto the house. Trees, Iarge shrubs' creepers and

vlnes provide a cheaper alternative, but take longer to produce lhe same

effect.

A carefully planned garden, lntegrated with the house, can be used to

improve the climatic environment by the following methods28:

* as a windbreak (to deflect cold wi.nds away from the walls of a

house durlng winter t,Íme)

*for privacy, to create outdoor living "Oà""" or patios for summer

and wÍnter living
*in the provision of summer shade (particularly on the north and

west sides of the house)

*deciduous, to allow winter sun to penetrate

*as a filter lo hot, north winds.

Declduous creepers, whose foliage is shed during bhe cold months when

shading is not required, provide automatic control for glazing on the

28. The use of plantÍng for these purposes Ís clearly explained by NCDC

(1977), JenkÍns and James (1978) and, for .South Australia, bV the
ElectricÍty Trust of South Australia (1978b).
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north-face (Drysdale, 1975, 28) and protectlon from hot, north winds in

summer. Furthermore, âhV type of vegetatÍon affects the climate near

the ground (Geiger, 1966; Clarke and Bach, 1971). 0n hot, calm summer

days, the maximum air temperature in fulIy tree-planted suburban

areas29 is approximately 5oC l-ower than the temperature recorded

above impervious, urban areas such as maior roadworks or parts of bhe

central business distrÍct (Schwerdtfeger, 1976,82).

Vege ta tion of bhe Sampled Houses. The nature of fhe garden and the

shading effect of vegetatÍon surrounding the sampled houses is shown in

Tab1es 6.23 and 6.24. Trees in neighbouring gardens and in the street

were incl-uded in the assessment of shading effectÍveness. Furthermore'

the coolfng effect of air flowing from shaded gardens' even in the

absence of direct shading of roof or wÍndow, h¡as also taken into

account. There is some householder resistance to large trees cl-ose to

buildings which can cause foundations to crack.

As expected, the older, established housíng of the southwestern

suburbs tended to have more shade from vegetation, especially from

mature trees, largely absent in the Salisbury East area. Approximately

a third of the gardens in both samples had insufficient vegebation to

provide shading on the house (Tabte 6.23). Of those gardens where

vegetatÍon provided shade for part of the house, the most effective

shading tendecl to oecur in the morning and the afternoon during the

summer months. Neverthelesso in most gardens, the provision of shadÍng

29" Such tree-planted areas are more likely to occur in the
longer-es'cablished midclle and upper-class suburbe of AdeIaide. 'Ihe
j-dea (proposecì by Dr. J. D. R. l{allnran ) of trtwo tall- trees at each
back fencerr (at Government expense) for the regeneration of greenery
on the Adel-aide Plains reeeived considerable pub].icity (Chappel
1973b, 20] 1974b, 16), brtt litt1e acbion.
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TABLE 6.23

NATURE OF GARDEN SURROUNDTNG SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Type of garden Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
East

Main1y lavm

Lawn and garden beds

Lawn and shrubs or few trees
Lawn and shrubs or garden beds and few trees
Lawn, and shrubs or garden beds

and many trees
Other combinations
Recently established

3

7

13

40

3

2

19

34

13
1

2

25

23
9

5

TotaI 100
N=306

100
N=146

source: House Details Form (Item 3)

TABLE 6.24

SHADING EFFECTTVENESS OF VEGETATION SURROUNDING SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Level of effectiveness Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
East

No effect
Some effect
Potenti-a1 effect
Moderate effect
Very effective

30

55

35

36

30

15

1

Total 100
N=306

100
N=146

Source: House Details Form (Item '13).

Chi-square (original data) = 28.22¡ df = lr s = .00q
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seemed to have been planned for aesthetic and functional

than to ímprove comfort.

Method of Rankine. For Ínctusion ln the evaluation of summer climatic

suitability, vegetation was considered Ín terms of Íbs shading effect

(part,ieularly on the north and west sides of the housej anA fts abllity.

to filfer hot north winds. For winter-time, wind-break protection on

the south and wesl was considered, as well as the use of decÍduous

vegetation on the north side lo aLlow wÍnter sun to penetrate. The

acbual rankÍng, however, vüas largely subjective.

Ventilation, Infiltration

Previous Research. fn the early housing of Nort,h Queensland (Sumner,

1975a) and Ín the houses of Port Moresby (Ball-antyne and Spencer , 1972),

ventilation was a most important determinant of indoor temperatures and

eomfort. For temperate houses, l,Iilliamson and Coldicutt (1974,3-4)

estimate an upward increase is possible Ín the zone of domestÍc comfort

if there is air movement of one metre,/second (see Figure 2.1). Good

air flowr can either be achieved naturally by the use of desÍgn

(particutarly the overall shape of the house, the room layout and the

plaeement of wÍndows and doors) or by the use of a fan which is often

sufficient to render air conditloning unnecessary (Ballantyne, 1975b).

EÍther way, the objeetive is to eneourage afr movement at the desired

seating or sleeping height.

During cold weather, heat losses by infiltration and ventilatÍon (11

to 15 per cenl of Lhe total in an unÍnsulabed briek veneer dwetling) ean

be reduced by the use of good weather-sLripping and tighd-fÍtting doors
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and windohJS. These fixtures, more effectÍve than wall ventilator"3o,

help control the ventilation rabe while allowing for sufficient air to

help remove condensaLion and unpleasant odours (ruCnC, 1o77)

Ventilation Infiltration in the Sampled Houses. Few detailed data on

rates of ventilalion and inflltration were collected, other than the.

shape of the house. Tab1e 6.25 shows that houses with an overall square

shape dominated in both household samples, although as TabIe 6.26 shows,

there was a greater varlety of house-shapes ln post-war housing.

Older-style houses, often with rooms symmetrÍcal1y placed each side of a

central passage usually have good ventilatÍon of the hal1 or passage

area, and poor ventílation elsewhere. Later house-pIans, with complex

layouts or L-shapes, and larger, more numerous window and door openings

tend to have better cross-ventilation overall, but may suffer from poor

ventilation in one or two rooms, such as bedrooms on hot summer nights.

The size and number of openi.ngs also influences the rate at which the

house cools down with the arrival of a summer cool change (usualLy from

the south-west) at the end of a heat-wave (Australia, Bureau of

Meterology, 1971).

Since no measurements of nalural air movement wlbhin the

taken, the householders I assessments must suffice3l.

southwestern suburbs, 1 6 per cent of householders

house

In

v¡er e

the

expressed

30. J.S. Howard (1966) measured the effect of waI1 ventilators and
coneluded that they have only a slight, and not sÍgnificantly useful
effect on ventilation in warm or cold weather.

31. The househol-dersr evaluations of various comfort features of theÍr
houses are discussed Ín Chapter 7, pp. 249-264.
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TABLE 6.25

OVERALL SHAPE OF SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Shape Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
East

Elongated
Square
Complex/other
L-shape

I
67

12

13

26

51

15

I
Total 100

N=306
100

¡=146

Source: Aerial PhoLographs and House Details Form (Item 7).
Chi-square (original data) = 31.86' df = lr s = .000

TABLE 6.26

OVERALL SHAPE OF HOUSE BY HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

House Style and Age

Floor plan (percentage)

Elongated Square L-shaPe Other

Symmetrlcal Front and EarlY
Vi1las, 1850-1905

Later Villas, Bungalows and
Tudor, 1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shape, Conventional,
1952-1965

New,1966-1974

2 10

24

17

21

28

2

17

5B

23

33

46

T

5

9B

27

64

TotaI 100
n=63

100
n=280

100
n=52

100
n=57

Source: House Details Form (Items 1 and 7).

Chi-square (original data) = 90,55, df = 12, s - .000
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dissatisfaetion with the housets abillty to cool down, eight

with summer air movement and 'l 1 per cent wlth draughts during

The corresponding percentages for Salisbury East householders

15 and 22 respectively, twice as high as fn the southwestern

per cent

winter.

v¡ere 3 0,

suburbs.

Method of Ranking. The overalL shape of the house was used to indieate

the possÍbility of cross-ventilation for inclusion in the evaluation of

summer climatic suitabilify. L-shapes, elongated and eomplex shapes'

were considered bo have better cross-ventilation ('rabove averagerr) than

compact, square houses. The immense diffieulties in measuring

lnffltration in individual houses resulled 1n ifs exclusion from the

winber evaluation.

The Climatic SuitabilÍtv of the Sampled Houses

Each of bhe 452 sampled houses was evaluated for summer and winter

climatic suitability using the methods described in thÍs chapter and the

ranked positions shown in Tables 6.27 and 6.28. This gave each house a

rrqualitative descriptionrt with (say), three summer attribubes rrwe1l

above aVeragerr, four frabOVe averagerr, One rraveragerr and One attribute
rrbelow averagetr, but did not enable cornparison of one house (with its

particular combinatÍon of features) wiLh others in the sample. Nor did

it enable analysis of (other) factors associated with various levels of

climatie suitability.'!

A quicl<, sÍmp1e method hras neeessary to give an indicatÍon of the

l-evel of summer and winter clirnatic suitabiì-ity of bhe 452 sampled

houses of Ade1aide, using the data eollected in Lhe household survey of
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2)197U-75'-. To meet thÍs problem, numerical values hrere asslgned bo

the five qualities, ranging from (+2) for |twell above averagetr to G2)

for ltwell below averagerr. ft was considered that', for example' the

benefj.cial effect of cavity brick outer walls and a fully lnsuLated

ceiling would be eonsÍderably reduced by large, unshaded windows facing

$¡est and a sparsely-planted garden. In this way, a house with every

feature ranked rrwell above averagerr or frabove averagerr would receÍve â

higher total score than a house with ttaveragerr or rrbelow averagett

feabures. Since each of the features of the attrÍbutes had been

earefully ranked on the basis of prevíous research, the simple addiLÍon

of the assigned numerical values could be used to derÍve a |tclÍmatic

sui labÍ 1 ify scorerr for each house, as an inclÍcator of its performance in

sumr1er and/or winter33. OveraIl clinatie suÍtability scores were

obtained by adding the summer and winter scores.

32. NCDC (1977, 33) argue t,hat, due to the complexiby of the
interaetions between paramebers governÍng thermal comfort (and
energy consumption) in housing, relationshj-ps are best analysed by
computer. Although several programs for this purpose have been
developed in Australia (see Tab1e 2.04) none were accessible for use
in thÍs study. For example, the lack of suitable solar radiation
records over a period of years for Adelaide precluded the use of the
SUSTEP program for Adelaide dwellings in 1975 (Personal
Cornmunication , E. R. Ballantyne n CSIRO Division of Building
Research, 9th JuIy, 1975) and climati-c data in the form necessary
for the TEMPAL program existed only for Mel-bourne and Hobart in 1978
(Coldicutt, 1978a, 1 16).

33. Other methods which utilize a more complex form of tfadditiontf are
the nomograms ( graphic nethods ) explained and demonstrated by
Coldicutt et aI. (1977a) for determÍning t,he value of Ínsulation for
individuaiJ¡reate¿) UuildÍngs and later developed by I'ICDC (1977 ) to
indícate the effectiveness (in Canberrats clinlate) of proposed house
designs and the magnitude of likely energy consunptiort. Necessary
daLa, or rnultiplying factors, for Adelaide are provided, and
approximate figures (for insulation, energy consumption, required
heater capacity) can be obtained if all the detailed information (on
Lhe cìesign ancì structure of the house) Ís knor.¡n. The meLhods t^loul.d
be Loo cumbersonle for 452 drvel-1ings.



Be1 ow
Average

west

timber
fibro-cement
( un i nsul ated )

dark

high or
unfavourable
mixture

narrow eaves,
no verandah

none

nÕne

square

northwest
northeast
southwest
southeast
concrete

b lock
bri ck

veneer

medium

none

nedium or
favourable
nixture

Average

elongated
comp I ex
L-shape

Iow

moderate

verandah

some

reflective
f iJ.rn, or some
av/n1ngs

cavity brick
brick and stone
Mt Gambier

s tone

I ight

part of
ceiling

Above
Average

very wide
EAVES,

we I1-designed
verandah ( s )

effe ctive

effective
outside
awnlrìgs or
shutters

Average
l,t/eI1 Above

north
south

(blue) stone

whole ceiling

TABLE 6.27

RANKED FEATURES OF ATTRIBUTES USED TO DETERMINE THE SUMMER CLIMATIC SUITABILITY OF ADELAIDE HOUSES

Attribute of

Design or Structure

(a) orientation (of main glass
areas )

(b) Material of outer walls

(c) Colour-tone of roof (if
ceiling not insulated)

(d) Ceiline insulation

(e) natio of window to wall

(f) Shading from eaves and
verandahs, other structural
features

(g) srradine from garden,
especially deciduous

tat i on

(h) External window shading

(i) Cross-ventilation (as
inciicated by shape of
house )

Ranked Position of Feature

l¡/el1 BeIow
Average

high
facing

east or
I^Ie S t

I

N)
Oo



TAtsLE 6.28

RANKED FEATUBES OF ATTNIBUTES USED TO DETERMINE THE IIINTER CLI}4ATIC SUITABILITY OF ADELATDE HOUSES

Ranked Position of Feature

Attribute of Design or
Structure

(a) Orientation (of main glass
areas )

(b) ¡4ateria1 of outer walIs

(c) Colour tone of wa1ls and
of roof (if celling
uni-nsulated )

(d) Ceiling insulation

(e) Ratio window to wall

(f ) !'leather protection and
shelter from eaves,
verandah etc.

(g) Garden vegetation

well below
average

timber
fibro-cement
(uninsulated )

I

N)o

low or
unfavourable
mixture

mainly ever-
green vegeta-
tion.

south
southwest
southeast

(blue) stone

lieht

below
average

medium

none

medium or
favourable
mixture

poor or none

average

east
west

cavity brick
brick and

stone
concrete block

some

main deciduous
vegetation

dark

part ceiling or
reflective type

high
facing other
directions

above
average

northwest
northeast

brick veneer

whole ceiling
(batts or
loosefi11 )

hieh
facing north

effective,
especially on
south and west

north

well above
average
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Table 6.29 shows that the sampled houses of the southwestern suburbs

showed a wíder range of rrscoresrr ln both summer and winter than the more

homogeneous housing of Salisbury East. Furthermore, the houses of the

southwestern suburbs seoredr on average, slightly higher ln summer. One

factor Ís the dominant east-west orientation of residentlal streets in

the southwestern suburbs, resultlng Ín a high percentage of norfh or

south-facing homes. Furthermore, more sampled houses in the

south-western suburbs had caviby briek and stone outer waIIs, small

windows and effective shading methods. The Salisbury East houses scored

hlgher in winter, since most houses had large windows and many had a

norLherly componenti 58 per cent of the ceilings vlere insulated.

V¡hen the two sample groups were combined, older houses still had

generally higher summer scores, bub newer houses scored better for

winter conditions (TabIe 6.30). The correlation coefficients of rfYear

of house construcLíonrr with the climatic suitability scores provided

further evÍdence of these relationships, particularly the increase in

the winler score as the age of the house decreased.

htlthin the two sample areas the indÍvidual houses scoring highest in

summer v{as a large, bluestone bay wÍndow vi1la, built in 1875, facing

north, with small windows (aI1 with working shutters) plus three

verandahs, lnsulated ceilings and a large tree-fÍ1Ied garden (PIate

6.OE). Other houses with hÍgh summer scores varied in age and sLyle.

The type of house which scored lowest in summer was west-facing' with no

structural or garden shadÍng or ceiling insulation (Plate 6.04).

Seven houses scored highest on winter suitability, all of whích were

built after 1962, with large wfndows facing north, lnsulated ceilings
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TABLE 6.29

LEVELS OF CLTMATIC SUITABILITY OF THE SAMPLED HOUSES

Sample Area

a SouthwesLern
Suburbs

(N = 306)

Salisbury
East

(N = 146)
Climatic SuitabilitY Score

Summer

I'linter:

Overall:

Mean

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Minimum

Maxi-mum

4.951

-2
12

1.696

-3
T

6.637

-3
16

4.370
0

9

2.692

=1

7

7 .062
1

14

a. See text for method of derivati-on.

TABLE 6.30

AVERAGE CLIMATfC SUTTABTLITY SCORES AS A FUNCTION OF HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

Average Climatic Suitabil.ity Score

House Style and Age SampIe
size

Summer !'linter Overall

Symmetrical Front and
Early Vill-as , 1850-1905

Later Villas, Bungalows
and Tudor, 1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S. A.ll. T. , L-shape
Corrventional, 1952-1965

New,1966-1974

69

66

126

156

5.1
4.4

35 5.7 0 9

3

3

6.5

6.2
5.7

7.2

4.9
4.3

2.1
2.8 7.2

TotaI 4.8 2.0 6.8

Source: Household data.

452

.107
(.011)

Correl-ation Coefficient wit'h
rrYear of House Constructionrt
( Significance )

- .1?_0
(.005)

.316
(.100)
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and good weather protection on the south and west sides of the house

(Plate 6.05). Houses scorlng lowest on winter suitabllity included two

built of asbestos-cemenb about 1945 (P1ate 6.06) and other houses which

faced south, with small wlndows, no ceiÌing insulation and poor weather

protection.

Albhough a few houses had markedly different summer and wÍnLer scores,

there was a degree of correlatÍon belween the two34. Thus the houses

whlch scored the hÍghest combined totals were those with features which

tended to score posflively in both summer and wÍnter, namely orientation

of maln glass areas to bhe north, rrclimaticallyrr designed roof overhangs

for shade (summer) and weather-protection (winler), a fully-insulabed

celling, and deciduous vegetation near the house. Apart from the

previously mentioned bay window villa (Plate 6.0,?) and three houses built

ln the 1930ts (one shown in P1ate 6.Qi), Lhe remaÍnlng highesb scoring

houses were all built during the 1960rs (Plate 6.08). fn contrast,

houses with low combined scores were malnly fibro-asbestos (PIate 6.09)

or post-war austerity homes with none of fhe above features.

Ofher Factors Related bo and Affecting the rfMeasuredrt CIimaLic

Suitability of the SampLed Houses

HavÍng demonstrated the derÍvation and

suibabÍlity of scores of ühe sampled houses,

discuss the relationships between these

dwelling and household characterisbics.

pattern of the elimatÍc

it is nohr proposed to

scores and various other

This enables a composite

34. Pearson rs r .418 (significance .00001 )
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Plate 6.03. Highest scoring house in summer : large bluestone,
bay-wlndow viIla, facing north-south, built 1875, Cumberland
Park.

P1ate 6.04. Low score in summer : west-facing SAHT house,
built 1955, Morphettvitle; front porch enclosed by,
OI¡¡nef .
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Plate 6.05, High score in winter : brick veneer, facing north-
east, built 1971, SalisburY East.

ptate 6.06. Low score in winter : south-facing stone houset
built 1890' UnleY.
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Plate 6.08.

High combined score :

SAHT house (design modi-

fied by owner) ' built

1962, Park Holme;

faces norfh.

Plate 6,07.

High combined score :

north-facing L-shaPed

house, built 1937,

Mill-swood; note

shutters and deciduous

vegetation.

P1ate 6.09.

Low combined score

uninsulated fibro-
cement house, fac-

ing south, built
1946, Ascot Park.
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picture to be developed of the type of houserrbest suitedrrbo AdelaÍders

climate. Some factors, such as the size of the house' are related to

the physical structure of the house; others, such as the occupation of

bhe head of the household I are related to the structure and

characterÍstics of the occupying households.

Facto rs Related to the Phvsf cal Strueture of the House

The SÍze of the House. House size, as indicabed by the number of main

rooms and the roof area (from aerial photographs) was most varÍed in the

sample area of the southwesbern suburbs, ranging from four to ten maÍn

rooms, covering 90 to 200 square metres. fn contrast, the sampled

houses of Salisbury East were more homogeneous in sÍze, 85 per cent

having five or six maÍn rooms, eovering approximately 120 to 140 square

metres (house onIY).

Since there was thÍs basic difference in the size of houses in the two

sample areas, the effect of rthouse sizerr ls partially over-shadowed by

the effect of |thouse Style and â8€rr, and other faetors. Thus, for

example, a bendency for larger houses to have more shading features hlas

like1y to result from the higher ratio of verandahs, porches, shubters

and fixed awnings on houses buitt before 1940, many of which were larger

than average. Albernatively, smaller houses were oþ¡ned by less affluent

householders who could not afford the additional- cosb of ceÍling

lnsulation. Thus, as Table 6.31 shows, the average summer, wÍnter and

overaÌ1 cLimatic suitability scores lncreased as house size increased.
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TABLE 6.31

AVERAGE CLII"IATIC SUTTABILITY SCORES AS A

FUNCTION OF HOUSE SÏZE

Average Climatic Suitability Score

Summer l,Iinter 0vera11House Size
(Number of main

rooms )

Sample
si ze

Four

Five

Six

Seven

EÍght or more

25

177

161

57

32

3.8

4.7

4.7

4.8

6.0

0.4

2.1

2.0

2.4

2.2

4.2

6.8

6.6

7.2

8.2

Total 452 4.8 2.0 6.8

Source: Household Data.

The Desisner-Builder of the House. Tables 3.03 and 3.04 (Chapter 3)

showed that the sampled houses in the southwestern suburbs included 18

per cent of South Australian Housing Trust houses, 13 per cenb designed

by the householder, and 17 per cent known to be builder-designed (and

probably most of remaining 50 per cent, whose method of design and

construction was unknown). fn contrast, 9's per cenb of the sampled

houses of Salisbury East were designed by a conimercial builder, and five

per cent by bhe householder or some other method. Thus the effect of

the method of desÍgn and eonstruction of the house is constrained by the

hi.gh nurnber of missing observatf ons n and the smal-l sub-groups.

NeverLheless, Tabl-e 6.32 shows bhat the average climatic suitability

scores were influenced by the design-method used. Houses designed by an

indiviclual (the or./ner, previous or^rner or archj-tect) scored highest in
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summerr winter and overall. Lowest average scores were

those houses designed by the South Australlan HousÍng Trust

whose design-method was unknown.

achieved by

and lhose

Energy-related Feabures. Although the level of climatic suiLability of

a house Ís most likely to resulL from the decisions of its

designer-builder, the level of thermal comforb and household energy

consumpbion is more like1y to result from the declsÍons and actions of

the householder - partieularly in relation to ceÍling lnsulatÍon, spaee

heatlng and air conditÍoning.

The relatÍonships between these three features ancl the climatlc

suitability scores of the house varied. Tabte 6.33 shows that the

component contributing most to climatic suÍtability was the presence of

ceiling insulation, largely because an insulated eeiling scored

positively in the calcul-ation of bobh summer and winter seores. The

presence of space- heating or of air conditioning made no similar

contribution to the climabic suÍtability scores.

Factors Relating Lo the Strueture and Characteristlcs of Households

Throughout mcst of the following dÍscussion the household strucLure is

described Ín terms of the size of Lhe households and the presence of

children. The eharacteristics of households are described ín terms of

the oecupation of the head of the household (used with any occupation of

a second adult t,o estimate rrhousehold incomett) , the age of the head of

the household, the place of birth of the head of the household, and the

date of occupation.
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TABLE 6,32

AVERAGE CLIMATIC SUITABILITY SCORES AS A FUNCTION OF DESIGN-METHOD OF HOUSE

Average Climatic Suitability Scores

Design Method Sample
size

Summer I'linter 0vera11

Owner, previ-ous owner or
architect 52

S.A. H. T. 55

Commercial builder (smatl firm) 37

Commercial builder (1arge firm) 152

Not knov¡n 156

5.6
4.9
4.4

B

4

7.0
6.4494

2

1

1.9
2.6

8.3
6.2
6.3

4.4
1

Tobal 452 4.8 2.0 6.8

Source: Household Data.

TABLE 6.33

RELATIONSHTP BET^]EEN PRESENCE OF CEILING INSULATION, SPACE HEATING,

ATR CONDITIONING AND CLIMATIC SUITABIL]TY SCORES

Feature of house

Average Climatic Suibability Scores

Summer lrlinter OverallSample
size

Ceiling insulation - Present
- absent

Space-heating - present
- absent

Air conditioni-ng - Present
- absent

210
242

6.2
3.5

7.2
6.2

4.8
4.7

7.9
6.3

2.5
1.8

5.4
4.5

3.3
0.9

2.3
1.6

9.5
4.4

261
191

124
328

Source: Household Data.
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fn cases where the household is described 1n terms of the

circumstances of the head of the household, the treatment of households

as users of energy, for example, assumes the behaviour of other members

of the households reflects or is Ínfluenced by the head, or that

parbicular aLtributes of the head are lndicators of the characteristics

of bhe household. Thus lhe occupation of the head of the household is

assumed to provide an ÍndÍcation of the socio-economic status of the

household, the age of the head to indicate the householdrs stage fn the

I1fe cycle, and the place of blrt,h of the head to indicate the ethnicity

of the entire household.

Slze of Household. Although there r{as a tendency for the a\terage number

of persons in a household bo decrease as the age of the house
)Ê.

increasedJ' (and thus a sÍgnificant relationshÍp between the size of

the household and many of the olher structural features fhat changed

with house style and age), this rel-atÍonship did not exbend, Ín any

uniform way, to bhe effect of the size of the household on summer'

winter and overall climatic suitability scores. Table 6.34 shows a

s1Íght tendency for larger households to be occupying houses with higher

winter climatic suitabiliby scores, but this would result mainly from

the higher average number of persons in the new housing of Salisbury

Ea"t36, which scored well for winter time conditions.

35. See Table 8.10,

36. See Table fV C'

p. 318.

Appendix IV, p. 420.
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TABLE 6.34

AVERAGE CLIMATTC SUÌTABILITY SCORES AS A FUNCTTON OF HOUSEHOLD SIZE

Average Climatic SuÍt'abÍlity Score

Summer Winter OverallNumber of persons
in household

Sample
si ze

0ne

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six or more

30

117

92

111

58

44

4.7

5.1

4.6

q.6

5.0

4.5

1"2

1.8

2.1

1.9

2.8

2.3

5.9

6.9

6.7

6.5

7.7

6.8

Source: Household Data

The Occuoation of bhe llead of the Househotd. The occupations of the

heads of the sampled households in the southr.¡estern suburbs and in

Salisbury EasL, grouped inLo six cl-asses as shown fn Tab]e 6.35'

dlffered Ín the two samples areâs. There was a higher percentage of

professional, administrative, retired and pensÍoner-heads in the

southwestern suburbs, and a higher pereentage of craftsmen and tradesmen

in lhe SalÍsbury Easb area. Thus lhere 1s a significant relaLionship

between occr.rpagion of bhe household head and house style and age (Table

6.36). Households whose head was in a high status occupation tended to

live in bhe oldest or newest housing, households with a reLired or

housewife head occupied older or posL-vrar ausberÍty houslng, whereas

households wj.Lh a head in a middle-staLus occupabÍon tended to occupy

houses of a wj.de renge of house-styles attd â8ê, but predominately

recently constructed.
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TABLE 6.35

OCCUPATIONS OF THE HEADS OF THE SAMPLBD HOUSEHOLDS

Class Components Number of Househofd Heads

Southwestern
Suburbs

(N = 306)

Sa1 i sbury
East

(N = 146)

Professional Medical practitioners,
nurses, vetinarians

Teachers
Draftsmen and techni-cians
Architects, engineers or

surveyors
Other professional'

technical- or related
workers

E

11
.1- 1_

3
2
6

IJ

2L4

Total 44 21

Administrati.ve Governrnent administrative
and executive officers

Non-government adminis-
trative and executive
officers

26

26 11

Total 32 13

Service Sales workers
Service, sport and

recreation workers
CÌerical workers

24

I
24

11

5
18

Total 57 J4

Ma¡rual Farm workers
Toolmakers, machinists,

plumbers, weÌders
Other metal workers
Electricians
Painters and decorators
Carpenters, joiners,

bricklayers, plasterers
Freight handlers
Workers in transport and

conmunication
Labourers
Others

t-

2T
10
11
I

11
5

31
6
7
3

5
2

6
1
2

11
3
4

Total 86 o5

Non-working Retired or on pension
Hous ewíves
Tertiary student
Unenrployed or occupation

not known

57
24

1

4

1

1-O5

Total a7 15

Source: Householderts Questionnaire (Question B).

Chi-square (subtotals) = 22.497, df = 4, s = .OOO1
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Table 6.37 shows that there vras no systematic relationship between the

occupation of the household head and the summer, winter and overall

cllmatlc suitabilÍty score of the house. fn general, the climalic

suitabilily scores increased as the occupation status of the household

head increased. This is probably due to the abiliby of a higher income

householder to select and purchase a wel-I-designed home, and then carry

out modificabions, if considered necessary.

Aee of the Head of the Househol-d. The household heads of bhe SalÍsbury

East sample area v¡ere generally younger than those of the sampled houses

ln the southwestern suburbs: for example, 28 per cent in bhe

southwesbern suburbs were aged over 60 years, compared to 3 per cent in

Sallsbury East. Similarly, B6 per cent of households in the Salisbury

Easl sampte had one or more children under 18 years of age, compared bo

44 per cent Ín the southwestern suburbs. HaIf of these Salisbury EasL

chitdren were under ten years of age.

The relationshÍp beLween the age of the household head and the style

(and age) of house oecupied is shown in Table 6.38' in which a

correspondÍng decrease in the ages of bhe household head and age of the

house can be seen. Nevertheless, Lhere r\tas no clear-cut rel-ationship

between bhe age of the household head and the climatic suitability score

of the house, apart from a sllght Lendency for older household heads fo

occupy houses betLer suited to summer, and household heads aged 30 bo 50

years to occupy houses better suiLed to winter. Once again, bhis was a

reflection of the diiferences in the t,wo sample areas rather than the

ability of a parbicuLar age-group of householders to selecb a

climati caI1y-st-tltabl-e house.
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TABLE 6.36

OCCUPATIONS OF HEADS Ob- HOUSEHOLD BY HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

House Style and Age

0ccupation
of household
head

Symmetrical
Front and

Early Villas

Later Vi11as,
Bungalows
and Tudor

S.A.H.T.,
L'shape,
Conven-
tional,
1952-19651 850- 1 905 1905-1945

Austeri-ty

1946-1952

New

1966-197 4

Professional
AdministraLive,

managerial
Sales, service,

clerical
Craftsmen, tradesmen

Non-working

27

15

3

Jb

1B

1T

12

23

42

21

30

30

9

9

13

13

25

27

23

15

10

25

46

4

6

Tobal 00
33n

1 100
n=69

100
n=66

100
n=124

100
n=147

Source: Household Data.
Chi-square (original data) = 68.909, df = 16, s = .000

TABLE 6.37

AVERAGE CLIMATIC SUITABILITY SCORES AS A FUNCTION OF OCCUPATION OF THE

HOUSEHOLD HEAD

Average Climatic Suitability Scores

Summer llinter OverallOccupation of
household head

Sample
size

ProfessionaL
Adminlstrative, managerlal
Sales, service, clerical
Craftsmen, tradesmen
Non-working

65

45

91

149

102

5.2
5.2

2.0
2.0
2.5
2.1
1.5

7.2
7

7.4
6.6

5.0
4.5
4.5

Source: Household Data.

6.0
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TABLE 6.38

HOUSE STYLE BY AGE OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

Age of head (percentage of households)

House Style 29 years
or less

30-39
years

40-49
years

50-59
years

60 years
or more

Symmetrical Front and Early
ViIlas

Later Vi11as, Bungalows and
Tudor

Austerity
S.A.H.T., L-shape, Conven-

tional
New

6

21

6

15

52

5

10

33

46

13

14

22

41

9

34

24

B65

9

9

17

60

29

6

TotaI

Source: Household Data.
Chi-square (original data) = 126.844¡ df = 16, s = .000

Kendatlfs tau^ (originaL dafa) = -.3062r s = .0000 (a negative tau indicates
that the age bf the house increased as the age of the household head increased

Place of BÍrbh of the Head of the Household. Details of bhe place of

birth of the head of the household are shown in Tab1e 6.39 below. 0f

the migrants, 86 per cent of those ln Salisbury East had arrlved within

the last ten years, whereas fifty per cent of migranb heads in the

southwesbern suburbs had been residenb Ín Australia for twenty years or

longer.

Tabte 6.40 shows that 81 per cent of the migrant-heads from the United

Kingdom had moved into rrneh¡rt houses, built beLween 1966 and 1974,

whereas migrant-heads from ItaIy and Greece had moved into houses of

varÍed style and age. The distributÍon of house-styIe preferences of

household heads from other overseas countries htas almosb fdentlcal to

100
n=67

100
n=78

1 00 i00
n = 1lJ n = 85

100
n=89
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TABLE 6.39

PLACE OF BIRTH OF HEAD OF SAMPLED HOUSEHOLDS

Fercentage of sampled househol-ds

Place of Birth Southwestern
Suburbs

Salisbury
East

Australia
United Kingdom

Italy, Greece

Holland, lrlest Germany

Eastern Bloc
0ther

22

75

7T

9

5

3

3

2

1

2

Total 100
N=306

100
]rl = 146

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Quesbion B).

TABLE 6.40

HOUSE STYLE AND AGE BY PLACE OF BIRTH OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

Place of birth (Percentage)

House Style and Age Australia United
Kingdom

Italy,
Greece

0ther

Symmetrical Front and Early
Villas, 1850-1905

Later Vi11as, Bungalov¡s and
Tudor, 1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shape,
Conventional, 1952-1965

New, 1966-1974.

29 29 13

20

19

3B

15 B1

24

12

24

12

23

16

36

13

4

6

7

Total

Source: Househol-denrs Questionnaj-re (Question B) and House Details Form
(Item 1 ).

100
n=267

100
n=137

100
n= 17

'100

n = 31
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that of household-heads from Australia, with half llv1ng fn houses built

an
since 195Ì1. This ftmixtr of preferences meant lhat the place of birth

of the head seemed to have had 1ilf1e effect on the climatlc suitabilfty

scores of the houses occupled.

Conclusion

The analysis suggests that a house wÍth a high |tmeasuredrr climatic

suitability is one of brick cavilgy eonstruction, with mediun lo large

wÍndows facing norlh, a fully insulated ceiling, roof overhangs and

garden vegetation providing sufficÍent shade in summer and

weather-proteetion Ín winter. Less than five per eent of lhe sampled

houses had a high measured climatic suitability. fn bhe vast majority

of houses, climatic design principles had been ignored or neglecbed.

Even those houses which performed reasonably well largely achieved this

by chance, or from home impnovenlents made by the occupants (such as

adding outside avrnings, insulatÍng the ceilÍng or planting t,rees). 0f

the housing stock of Adelaide, the older styles, with thÍck walls'

higher ceilings, small window,s and verandahs tend to be better suit,ed to

hot summer conditions. MosL were designed at a time when protection

agaÍnst summer heat was the primary concern of the settlers from

norLhern Europe. As the perception of elimate has changed, so too has

house design. Newer dwellings, with theÍr larger windows, brÍck cavity

or brick veneer walls, tend to maximise the amount of sun entering the

house in winter (when desired) and in summer' (when Lhe reverse shouLd

37. The number of households with heads born in countrÍes other than
Auslral-ia, the UniLed Kingclom, Ilaly and Greece, were too small- to
pernrÍL tests of significance.
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occur). Unfortunately, archltecturaJ- styles from cIÍmates simllar to

Adelaide (such as Spanish Mission or Californian bungalow) never beeame

popular. the resultant fype of houslng, deslgned wibh little

consideration of Adelaiders climate, has obvious impllcations for the

thermal eomforl of the occupanbs, and energy requlrements for heating

and cooJ.ing.

The trclimatically suitabletr house of this study also tended to be

larger than averagê¡ owner-or architect-designed and inhabited by a

household whose head had a middle to high status occupation.

Apparently, it is only the better educated, hfgher Íncome,

design-conscious members of the community who can reasonably expeet to

be able to select, purchase and occupy houses best suited to Adelaiders

climate
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CHAPTER 7

THE INDOOR COMFORT OF THE SAMPLED HOUSES

Mosb people feel better and function more effieiently in environments

which they perceive to be physically comfortable. Temperature-

controll-ed environments, now almost mandatory in commercial and busÍness

premises, are rare in Australian houses, so that thermal comfort must be

aehieved by the design and structure of the dwelling itself"

supplemented by heating and cooling appliances and sensÍble management

of the house.

The provision of a suitable human thermal environment is constrained

by the subjectÍve nature of physiological comfort. The highly variable

response to thermat stimuli is well recognized as is the relationshíp

between human comfort and factors such as metabolic actÍ.vity, clothing

insulatÍon and levels of acclimaLisation 1. Mebhods of measuring

physÍologicaI comfort Ínclude monitoring the physical environmenb,

descriptions of subject reactÍons (the so-caLled rrcomfort volesrt) and

the taking of physiotogicaL measurements such as blood pressure or pulse

rat,e. Where possible, a threefold approach is recommended. Each method

has its diffÍculties and l-imÍtations, as does the aLtempt to measure the

physical comfort of a house. Some previous st,udÍes have evaluated

qualit,atively) the comfort of loeal house-styles in terms of their

clima|ic relevance (Marsha1l, 1954,1963a) or in terms of their

envÍronmental response (Sumner and Oliver, 1978); others have monitored

bhe physical environment of unoccupied (CoIdicutt, 1973a,1978b) or

occupied rooms/ houses (MarshaII, 1957; Sumner, 1975a; New Zealand

1 Literature dealing wiLh thermal comfort is discussed in Chapter 2,
pp. 9-27.
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Department of Statistics, 1976; CSIRO, 1978b). Such measuremenL is

oecaslonally combined with householders I assessments of the comfort of

thelr houses, but there are relatively few examples of studÍes in which

occupant-evaluation of comfort is the onty crlterion (see Marshall'

1966). The link between expressed and revealed behaviour Ís more

frequently made in energy-studies in which attibudes to househoì-d energy

use are related to household energy-related behavlour (Newman and Day,

1975i United States, Federal Energy Administration, 1976; Phillips,

19761 CrossLey, 1978). The relatlonship between energy consumption and

levels of comfort is uncertain, however. As Coldicutt and !ühite (1977)

point out, good thermal- design of buildings offers sÍgnificant potential

benefits in both energy and money economies, and in improved leve1s of

eomfort. They stress (1977,24) that the cost of poor thermal- design in

summer is borne principally in the form of discomfort, rather than as

high levels of energy consumption.

The assessment of the physical eomfort of the sampled houses 1s

examined in four stages, in this and the following chapt,er. The first

bwo stages âre essentially descriptive, providing background information

relevant to the dÍscussion of householders I comfort and energy-related

attitudes and behaviour. The physieal eomfort of the sampled houses is

examined by way of:
(i) a smaLl survey of temperatures in occupied dwellings, which

attempbed Lo monitor the effect of house-desÍgn, structure and

type of house-management on the Índoor thermaL environment;

(ii) data on the type of heating and cooling equipment in the

sampled houses,

(iii ) householdersr attitudes bo (Adelaiders ) climate, their

two-fold evaluations of the comfort of their houses (their

level of satisfacLion with nine comfort-related features and
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bhelr statements on weather-lnduced discomfort in their

houses) and a description of bhe ways in which the house has

been modifÍed to alleviate summer and winter discomfort;

(iv) (in Chapter 8) an analysis of seasonal and annual energy

consumption by individual households, relablve to bhe house

design/structure and household characterisbics.

Temperature Survey

Seven houses in the southwestern suburbs, each representing a maior

housestyle, wene chosen for instal-1atÍon of U-type maximum-minimum

bhermometers in one or two locations in each house2. The daily maximum

and minimum dry bulb temperature was recorded on a chart by the

householder during bhe March and ApriI months of 1gT53, during whieh

time the Adelaide Bureau of Meteorology recorded maxÍma ranging from

32. oo to 16. Bo celsÍus, ancl ninima ranging from 19.30 to 8. oo

Celsius. Although this was only a small temperature survey, ÍnvolvÍng

Simple instruments and householder observers, the results are

Ínteresting and comparable wibh the results of other surveys of a

similar or more complex design (such as Sumner, 1975a).

Z. No Salisbury East houses t{ere inclucìed in the bemperature survey of
March and April, 1975 since the Householderrs Questionnaire $tas not
adminisLered in salisbury East untÍ1 April 30th ' 1975' ^Mean 

maximum
screen temperatures in summer can be expected to be 1-2"C higher in
the outer northern suburbs (Salisbury and Elizabeth) tnan those
recorded in the southwestern suburbs (Schwerdtfeger , 1976, 83), one
degree v,rarmer in Spring (Oct,ober) bub very similar for other seasons.
The only comparative temperatures were Lhose obtaÍned at Elizabeth by
MarshalL (1957, ?5) during the summers of 1956'7, 1957-B when maxÍma
t¡ere usually 1-2'n higfrer than Adelaide Lemperatures. Reasons for
the temperaLure difference include proximity to the sea (and hence
sea breezes), 'bhe parasol effect of Mt. Loftyrs orographic cloud,
and (in the labe 'l950rs) the lack of watered gardens.

3. The bemperature survey instructions and recording chart are shown in
Appendix I, pp. 406-407.
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Tables 7 .01 and 7.02, and Figure 7.1 show the wÍde range of

temperature at different places wfthin the same house and between houses

of varying age, architectural style, modification and management by the

householder. Three of the houses had thermometers instalLed in. two

Iocations, usually one north-facÍng and one south-facing room:

differences in maxima of two to seven degrees Celsius ütere recorded

eonsistentl-y. The widest temperature difference occurred in the 1920

bungalow (House B, FÍgure 7.2) bet,ween the kitchen on the south-easL and

a glass-watled sunroom added to the northwestern corner of the hor"e4.

During bhe month of March, 1975, the warmest daytime temperatures vJere

recorded in thÍs sunroom of House B, the north-facing kitchen of a

conventional triple-front (House F, Figure 7.2) and the north-facÍng

playroom of a modern ranch-style (House G). Each of these rooms had

little or no external- shading for glass areas. The coolest daytÍme

temperatures vrere recorded in the central- ha11 of a white-roofed

bungalow (House C, FÍgure 7.2) and the south'facing kitchen of the 1920

bungalow (House B). The warmest night temperatures were ln the kitchen

of a small post-warrtausteritytthouse (House E), and the central hall of

House C, while the coolest locations were the sunroon and kitchen of

House B and the kiLchen of the 1900 vÍIIa (House A). Thus the sunroom

of House B recorded the largesL diurnal temperature range (averagÍng

eight to nine degrees Celsius) while the central hall of bhe 1925

4. This type of wÍde-rangÍng variatfon in temperaLure which occurs in
different parts of a house is widely acknowledged by most
householders and substanLiated in this and other research.
Temperabure measurement in a brick veneer unit by Atkinson and
Halkett, of the Architecbure Departrnent, the University of Adelaide,
and a pilot survey by the aulhor i.n a brÍck and sLone Tudor bungalow,
showed variations of up bo 8oC from one room to anol,her. (Personal
Communication, fan Halkett, DeparLment of Architecture and Planning,
The University of AdeJ-aide, 14th November, 1975).
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TABLE 7.01

SUMMARY OF INDOOR TEMPERATURES RECORDED IN SELECTED HOUSES OF

SOUTHWESTERN SUBURBS DURING MARCH, 1975

House Sty1e and

Year Buift

Location of

Thermometer

March Temperatures (degrees Celsius)

Mean
Maximum

Mean
Minirnum

Mean Mean
Diurnal Range Monthly

A Vi11a c.1900
B Bungalow c.1920

C Bungalow c.1925
D Tudor c.1936
E Austerity 1950

F Conventional
Triple-front 1959

G Ranch 1969

Kitchen
Kitchen
Sunroom

Hal I
Lounge

Kitchen
Lounge
Kitchen
Living room
Playroon

23.2
22.8
26.5
2r.8
24.8
24,9
23.L
25.4
23.6
25.2

r8.2
17,9
L7.3
20.2
r9.7
20.7
19.4
20.o
18.8
19.O

20,7
20.4
2r.9
2r.o
22.3
22.8
22.3
22.7
21 .2
22.7

5.O

1.6
5.1
4.2

4.9
9.2

4,8
6.2

3.7
5.4

Official temperature,
Bureau of Meteorology,
Adelaide 24.O t4,7 9.3 79.4

Source: Temperature survey datar and Bureau of Meteorofogy' Adelaide.

TABLE 7.02

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES RECORDED IN SELECTED HOUSES ON FOUR DAYS

House Style and

Year Built

Temper^atur.e in degrees Celsius

r/3/75 73/3/7s 17 /3/7s 6/4/75

A VilIa c.19oO (titchen)
B Bungalow c.1920 (kitctren)

( sunroom )

C Bungalow c.1925 (naff)
D Tudor c.1936 (tounge)

E Austerity 1.950 (kitchen)
F Conventional (lounge)

Triple-front 1959 (kitchen)
G Ranch 1969 (living roon)

(playroorn )

Range (hottest to coolest)

27

26
33

24

26

28

26
29

26
29

26

28
32

23

27

29

26
29

¿ï)
29

22

2I
24

2L

23

24

22
24

20
2T

4

19

ro

2I
23

22

1B
21

21

5I9

Official maximum,
Bureau of llleteorology, Adelaide 32 29 25

Source: Temperature survey data and Bureau of l''feteoroLogy, /ideJ alde

I7
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bungalow (House C) showed the smallest fluctuations, varying only two or

three degrees Celsius in eaeh 24 hours. This house was occupied by a

retlred couple, origlnally from the Unlbed Klngdom, who kept doors and

windows closed during hot weather, and rarely used the south-facing

front door openlng ÍnLo the central, haIl where the thermometer was

tr
Iocated'.

There was general agreement between the householderst assessnents of

condÍtions fn their houses (obtained fn the Householderfs Quesbionnaire)

and the laber measurement of temperatu"""6. The oecupants of House B,

for example, stated that bhe rear of their 1920 bungalow could be 1OoF

cooler than obher houses Ín summer, and that their sunroom (on the

northwest corner) cooled so quickty after a hot day that they frequently

slept there. Table 7.01 shows the Low mean maximum and mean monthly

bemperature recorded in thefr south-facÍng kitchen (al the rear of the

house), and the large diurnal range recorded Ín thei¡5un"oot7.
rtUncomfortable in hot weatherrr was the description of two north-facing

rooms by householders of Houses F and G. Tables 7.01 and 7.02 show the

retativel-y high maxÍmum temperatures recorded in bhe kÍtchen of House F

The lmportance of householdersr thermal management abiLiby is weIl
demonstrat,ed by MarshaIl (1957). In a sample of South Australian
Housing Trust houses of idenbical design and orÍentation, variation
in Índoor temperatures of up Lo 1 2"F occurred between houses. The
owner of one sampled house rtbelieved fn venLilabion and kept the
wfndows wide ,open in hot weather, 1"hus achieving the highesl
temperabure in Elizabethtr (MarshaIJ-, 1957, 30).

6. DebaÍls of the householderst evaluabions of the comfort of their
houses are presenbed laLer in this chapter.

7. The value of a well-placed sunr'oom was also appreciated by the
occupanLs of House E u¡ho claimed that ternperatures in their sunroom
often reached 70oF on sunny, winLer days witirouL the use of heater.

5
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(a convenblonal triple-front)B and the playroom of Ììouse G. The

househol-der of House G (a 1969 ranch with large, unprotected windows)

was generaì.Iy dissatisfied wÍth indoor temperatures in summer' despite

bhe housers insulated ceiting and a room air conditioner in the living

room. In contrast, Ilouse A (a 1900 stone villa) was described as rrboo

eoldrr during winter: although no temperature readings were taken during

bhe winter months, their kibchen recorded low maximum temperatures

durÍng March and April.

The recording of temperatures during March and AprÍ1 had the dual

advantage of providing a variety of weather condlbions while minimising

the need for householders to use heating and eooling equipment. In this

way, the temperature survey was able to demonstrate some of the effects

of house-design, structure and type of house management or indoor

thermal environmenL. Furthermore, if these houses and householders were

typical, then the level of agreement between the househol-ders I

evaluabions of comfort and the recorded temperatures indicates a general

abitity for householders bo assess the eomfort of their o"n hotes9.

8. The householders of House F insLalled evaporative air condit,ioning
(to all rooms) two years after the temperaLure survey.

9. MarshaLl (1957), hov¡ever, encountered problems when attempting to
relabe out,door to indoor temperatures of individual houses' and then
to the sLated level of comfort of the occupant. During the summer of
1956-57, residents of 156 houses (Uuitt by the south Australian
Housing 1'rusL at Elizabeth) were given sÍmp1e observation charts and

. asked, at the end of the day, to give an esbimaLe of the house
eomfort. Maximum-minimum temperaLures were recorded Ín thirt'y
houses. Marshall (1957, 2T) staLes:

The experiment was desÍgned to show differences in comforb
due to house clesign or house orientation, or bobh. At
fÍrst, the results showed uncompromisingly bhe
difference between indivÍ<iua1s. Al-though each observer was
quite remarkabl-y consisbent, the temperature for the onset
of discomfort varied 10" F between the most and least
heat-to1eranL resident.
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Heating and Cooline Equipment in the Sampled Houses

Nearly aIl Lhe temperature survey data were (inbentionally) obtained

at a time when minimal or no additional heating or coolÍng was required.

.þhe 
nabure of Adelaiders clÍmat,e (Chapter 2, pp. 21-2Ð suggests thab

some form of heating is needed from ApriJ- to October and that some form

of cooling is necessary on nine to twenty-nine days during lhe summer.

Heabing

Previous Research. The relationship between air temperature Ín a room

and the sensation of comfort of the feet and the body were investigabed

by CSIRO scientists (Muncey, 1953a , 1954a; Muncey and Holden, 1959i

Muncey and Bautovich, 1969). Mosb subjects found that air temperature

near the floor (and thus foot temperature) was imporbant in Ínflueneing

comfort, and could be used as a comfort indicator for the whole body.

Therefore, to effectively heat a whole room to a comforbable leve1,

CSIRO recommends that warm air be discharged from fl-oor- or baseboard

radiator-convect or units. Later research (CSIRO, 1977, 1978b) shows

that most fan-assisted, non-ducted convection heaters (the most common

form of space-heater, burning gas or oiI) were discharging warm air at

the incorrect height (and aL insufficient velociby) to create an

acceptable vertÍcal air temperature gradienb wiLhín bhe room. Thus

occupants are conscious of inadequate healing near bhe floor (co1d feet)

and/or stuffiness at head IeveI (hot head). Hea'ced concrete floor slabs

and forcecl-air dueted convection heaters produce the best heat

disLribuLion throughout the roomr t¿hereas the radiant heater (gas,

electrlc, solid fuel or oil) provides aclequate thermal comforb only

withtn a timited zone around Lhe heater.
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In general, the Australian atLibude lowards space heating in homes has

unclergone a fundamental change during recent years. People rs

expectatÍons (of quality and quantity of heating) have risen,

parallelled by the avail-ability of a wider range of more efficienb

appliances. There has also been a great increase in the amount of

consumer information on domestic heating applfances and the

physiological aspects of space heafingl0.

Heatíne Eq uipment in the Sampled Houses. Many types of heabÍng methods

and appliances are available Ín Adetaíden ranging from ducted systems

for the whole house, through spaee-heaters for one or two rooms, to

porLable electrÍc radiators or kerosene heaters. Table 7.03 shows the

type of fuel used as the maÍn source of heatlng Ín the sampled houses.

Gas predominated 1n both sample areas, largely as a result of Adelaiders

converslon to natural gas during 1969-1970, and a major promotion of gas

space-heating at bhe titel 1. In the southwestern suburbs' old

fashioned gas fÍres outnumbered gas space-heatfng, whereas !0 per cent

10. These incl"ude some of the CEBS Notes on the Science of Buildin
(such as Nos. 46 and 95), publications by the Australian Consurners
AssocÍation (ACA 1972a, 1973, 1978a, 1978b) and ETSA leaflets on

home heabing and cosLs (ETSA 1973, 197Ta, 1977b).

11. Space-heatlng combÍnes radianl and convecllon heating, whereas the
traditional gas fíre uses radiant heat onIy. Natural gas is
available to appnoximately 65 per cent of the geographic area of
Adelaide, with less than half the possible number of houses
connected to the supply. The South Ausbralian Gas Company reports
highest sales of gas space heating to established houses, with a

sizeable proportion of heaters bought ín the outer suburban areas'
being installed by householders shortly after moving into an
unheated house. The Company also estimates that two-thir'ds of new
houses supplied with natural gas in 1975 also installed a

space*heaLer during construction. Fixed heating is more frequenbly
omÍtted Ín rtspeculaLivetr houses in order to reduce purchase price.
(information from S.A. Gas Company representatives, 11th and 13th
March , 1975).
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TABLE 7.03

TYPE OF FUEL USED AS MAIN SOURCE OF ROOM HEATING IN SAMPLED HOUSES

Percenbage of sampled houses

Type of Fuel Southweslern
suburbs

Salisbury
Ea st

Gas

Electricity
Solid fuel

oil
Kerosene

35

27

20

14

4

90

5

2

3

TotaI 100 100

N=146N=J06

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Question 12).

of the Salisbury East houses had gas space-heaters installed Ín bhe

llving room during construcbion. Solid fuel, mainly for open fireplaces

but also for slow combustion heaters, vJas used as bhe main source of

heating in one fifth of the soubhwestern suburbs houses. Most pre-$Jar

houses had one or more fireplaces, providing a cheaper but rel-atively

lnefficient form of heating, using wood such as mallee roots, oF other

combustible materÍa1 such "" "oku12.

OiI burning space heaters were used in 14 per cent of the southwestern

suburbs sarnpled dwellings, and in bhree per cent of those in Salisbury.

Most oil heaters were installed several years after the construcbion

12. Recent reports (Clut,berham, 1979i GiIl, 1979) sLress that, to
overcome the rj-sing cosL of kerosene and oil, bhe open fireplace'
burnÍng maliee roots, is regaining popularity in both new and
existing houses.
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of the hou""13. Kerosene heaiers, usually of the portable type, were

used fn four per cent of sampled dwellings. They use a relatively

inexpenslve fuel which can be purchased in small quantities as needed.

EleetrieÍty provides power for a varÍeby of heabing appliances,

including radiant heaters (visible and infra-red), convection heaters

(forced-air or natural) and air condÍtioning (reverse-cycIe
1LheabÍng)'-. Despite the relative cheapness of operabÍng reverse-cycle

heating, less than five per cenl of sampled households used it as the

main source of heatingl5. (Reasons for the resÍstance to

reverse-cyele heating include the noise factor, the fact that many

people consider Itair conditioningrt synonymous with rrcoolingrt, and the

relatively lower heat output of an aÍr conditioning unit, compared to

oÍ1 or gas). 0f the 83 dwellings Ín the southwestern suburbs using

electricity as the main heabing fuel, 51 used portable appliances, and

13. The major manufacturer of oÍ1 heaters reported a strong seasonal
demand during Lhe colder months, mosb frequentLy to replace open
f"eplaces. The term troil heaterrr in this discussion refers to a
fixed, oil-burning heater. Movable, oil-filled radiators v,rere
classÍfied as rrpo:"table heating equipmentrr.

14. An Ausbralia-wide survey on honte-heating (Australían
Association, 1978a) found that, of 2,171 respondents,
popular form of energy used for heating was electricÍty'
descencling order, by oi1, solid fueI, kerosene and gas.
popular applicance was the portable electric radiabor.

Consumers
the most

followed in
The most

15. Reverse cycle room air conditioners can provide 1.7 Lo 3 times as
much heat as a resistance type of heater for the same cost. This is
because they are heal pumps which extracb heat from the outside aÍr,
even in cold weather, and pass it into the house (ETSA' 1977b).
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elect,rical appliances (lnctudin 8 16 wfth reverse-cycle

Most householders used only one method of flxed heating. Fifty-six

per cent of houses in bhe southwestern suburbs and TT per cent in

Salisbury East used gas, solld fuel- or lÍquid fuel as the sole supply.

The healer was nearly always in the living room. Electricit,y, for

radÍant or reverse-cyc1e heatingf vras bhe sole method in seven per cent

and two per cent respectively.

Other householders used more than one method of fixed heating. Figure

7.3 shows bhat gas heatÍng, and to a lesser extent, solid and liquid

fuet systems were often supplemented by other melhods of heat'ing. For

example, 12 per cent of the sampled dwellings in Salisbury East had gas

space-heaters in the livÍng room as well as room air condÍtioners either

ln the lÍving room or some other location17. Four per cenL of the

sampled houses in the southwestern suburbs and one per cent Ín Sallsbury

East had fixed heating 1n five rooms or the whole house, either

16. Comparable data from the Electricity Trustrs |tDomestic Consumer
Surveyttshowed that electricity was used as the maÍn type of heating
in 40 per cent of the surveyed houses in 1975, gas in 21 per cent,
olL Ín 20 per cent, wood in I per cent and kerosene in 11 per cent.
Trends showed el-ectricity, kerosene and wood decreasing as main
types of house-heating, with gas and oil irrcreasing. The
dffferences in results between the two surveys can best be explained
fn terms of the nature of the samples, the method of data-collection
and the wording of questÍons. For example, the high percentage of
gas-heatÍng Ín the Salisbury East houses resulted largely from the
installation of gas space heaLers during construction and their
inclusÍon Ín the purchase-price. Furthermore, although both surveys
asked house-holders to describe heating equipment possessed, this
survey differentiated beLween rrfixedtr and rrportablerr and the
Electricity Trust survey bebween rrmain typett and rrsupplementaryrl
forms of heatÍng.

17. The El-eetricity Trust of South Australia survey shows that 32 per
cent of sampled houses in 1975 used elect,ricÍty for supplementary
heating, wiLh gas, wood and kerosene of minor use.
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fully-ducted aÍr conditioning, open fireplaces in eaeh room or various

combinations of racliabion, convection and reverse-cycle heatinglB.

AustraÌia-wide, the Âustralian Consumers Association (1978a) found that

most people used ab least two, if not three, dÍfferent types of heaüing'

with the porLable elecLric radiabor (the open bar type, used in 63 per

cent of respondentsr houses) most often used Lo suppLemenb other types

of heating arrangement.

In this study, fourteen per cenb of sampled houses in the southwestern

suburbs used no fíxed heating, relyÍng instead on portable elect,ric

radiators or fan heaters, kerosene heaters, or both. In a third of

these houses with no fixed heating, one electrlc radiator was the sol"e

pieee of heating or cooling equipment. Table 7.04 shows the dominanee

of porLable electric radiators in aJ.l sampled houses, with 32lo 38 per

cent of sampled houses using aL least one, and 21 Lo 41 per cent using

two or more electrÍc radi"to""19. Kerosene heabers were less popular.

Tab1e 2.04 also shov¡s a fower rabe of ownershÍp of portable heating

appliances among householders of Salisbury East. This was probably due

to the presence of a gas or oil (fÍxed) space-heaber in 95 per cent of

the sampled houses of Salisbury East. In general, the high proportion

18. For example, one house in Clarence Park (a southwestern suburb) trad
open firepJ-aces in Lhree rooms' a gas space-heater in the livÍng
roomr a reverse-cycle air conditioner in the kitchen-dÍning roomr
and a strip heaber in the bathroom.

19, The El-ectricÍty Trust of SouLlr Australia survey showed that B3 per
cent of all consumers possessed a smaÌl radiabor in 19'75' and 51 per
eenL a larger radiator. The averaË{e number of radiaLors per
consumer was 1.?7. Howevern the survey notes a decline in the
number of radiat,ors possessed since'lt)'12, and suggesLs Lhat tlij-s was
probably associated with the increasirrg use of oil and gas spãce
heaters.
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TABLE 7.04

PORTABLE HEATING EQUIPMENT USED TN SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Type of Equipment and Number Southwestern
Suburbs

(N = 306)

Sa1 isbury
East

(N=146)

Electric radiators

0ne

Two

Three or more

3B

29

12

32

16

5

Subtotal 79 53

Kerosene heaters

0ne

Two or three

11 4

13

Subtotal 14 5

Other types of porbable heatlng 2 1

TotaLa 86 56

Source: Householderts Questionnaire (Question 12)-

Chí-square (orÍgÍnat data) = 7.89, df=5,S=.20
suburbs households and three Pera. Eight, per cent of souLhwestern

cent of Salisbury East
heaLers.

used both electric ancl kerosene portable

of fÍxed and portable heating in the sampled houses suggests that

provision for wÍnter warmth was of high priority among Adelaide

householders during 1974 and 1975. The implications of this pattern of

heating equipment for householderst evaluatÍons of the co¡nforL of their

houses are discussed laber in this chapter.
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Cooling and Air Conditlonine

Previous Research. In Australia, comfort by eooling in summer has

received much more attention than wÍnter warming, even though'

cllmatically and economÍcaIIy, warming ls just as important (Ashton,

1964, 1). This perhaps occurs because warming Ís simpler; it occurs

naluraì.Iy from exercise, increased etothing or from the use ";
relatively simple applÍances. Cooling 1s less sbraight,forward. Air

clrculating fans can do much to improve daylime comfort (WitlÍamson and

Coldicutt , 197\,3) and are particularly useful for significant

temperature reduction at night- by careful placement near an open

wÍndow, they can be used to assist the thermal mass to store rrcoolthrl

(Iaek of heat). CeÍIing and attic fans are widely used in central and

Northern Australia (!,leston , 1952). Evaporative coolers (ffxed or

portable) are best suited to a hot-dry environment where the weL-bulb

bemperature is substantially lower than the dry-bulb temperature (CEBS,

NSB 75,1971): this type of temperature regime occurs frequently in South

Australia and Ín1and eentres of other states (Paynter, 1964). The rock

bed (regeneratÍve) air conditÍoner, developed in the tate 1960rs by the

DivÍsion of Mechanical Engineering (cSIRo, 1973) Ís now reported (CSIRO'

1979) to be making a comeback after earlÍer setbaeks.

There are numerous overseas publicabions of a general and specific

nature on air conditioning (such as Harris, 1959; American Soeiety of

Heating and Ventilating Engineers, 1959; Sherratt, 1969i Faber and KeII,

1971i Instit,ution of Heating and Ventilating Engineers, 1971) and a

smaller number for Ausbralian conditions (such as Sheridan et aI., 1963,

l{helan , 1978) . Atthough air conditioning has been shotu'n to be highly

desirable in Centrâ1, äncl llorLhern Australia'ôn psychological and socio-

Iogical gr,rurids (Damm, 1961i Drysdale, 1962) for plrysiologieal ancl t¡ealth
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reasons (Magpherson, 1956; Macfarlane, 1961) , costs are high (l^loodhead

and Scanes, 1972; Prior, 1962) ' and its juStification in temperate

regions ,is more difficulb. DeÈpite its. increas.Íng populariiy Ín

industrÍa1, commêrcial and enterbaÍnment premises, nob everyone

prefers |t. For example, Wong (967 ) shows that Sydney offfce workers

attrÍbubed an inerease in respiratory ailments to aÍr conditioning in

offices and that a quarter of the respondents said bhey would prefer to

work Ín non-air conditioned premises. Obher authors warn against the

dangers of continual exposure to increasingly high, constant leveI

temperatures in terms of oecupatÍonaI boredom (Gerlach, '1974) and

further reduction in the width of the subjectívely-tolerated comfort

zone (Wyon, 1974). Further dÍsadvantages of air conditÍoning lnclude

the capital and operatÍng costs and the noise of many packaged units'

particularly when the fan setting Ís rrhighrr (commonly used to maxÍmise

.20cooÌtng, .

Nevertheless, the percentage of homes with air conditionlng has risen

rapidly in the 1g7gts21. It has been paralleled by increasing

crfticism of its energy consumption by such authors as Broinowski (1967)

20. Research by the CSIRO Division of MechanÍcaI Engineering (CSIRO

1972, 1978a) has been directed at means of redueing the noÍse level
of certain types of roorn aÍr conditioners, whÍIe recent legislation
was pas_sed in South Austral-ia regarding the effect of exterlor noise
from aÍr conditÍoners (in terms of neÍghbour disturbance).

21. Coldicutt and l,lhite (1977,24) suggest Lhab air condÍtioner sales
are increasing by over ten percent annually; data collecbed by bhe
Eleetricity Trust of South Australia (in Domestic Consumer Surveys)
support thls. In an earlier paper, tr'lhite (1975' 19) argues bhat,

rron no ratÍona1 economic grounds can the inslallation of
domestic aÍr conditioning be jusbified for Melbourne'
Canberra or Adelaide, and even in Sydney. With a
thermally efficient house and emphasis on ventÍlation
control, the percentage of occasions when sumtner comfort
conditions are exceeded makes the provision of air
conditioning uneconomicrr.
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Htrst and Moyers (1973), Marshall (1973), Ballantyne (1975b) and

Constance (1976). They argue that wasteful use of energy for aÍr

condltloning (and for space heating) can be mÍnimised by:

(1) design to utilÍse solar energy when it is desired and to

reject it when it is not required;

(fÍ) the use of thermal insulation (preferably in conjuncllon with

thermal capacÍty) i

(Íil) greater control of ventilation rates; and

(iv) the use of fans to increase air-flow past fhe body.

Others advocate energy-savÍngs by more appropriate clothing leve1s

(Burberry,1976b; Lammers et aI., 1978) and sbress the need for consumer

information on the Ínsulating value of garments (NevÍns et aI., 1974).

Coolfng and Air Conditionins in the Sampled Houses. Althou gh very high

temperatures are relatively infrequent, and heat v¡aves usually of short

, duration in Ade1aide, most sampled householders had one or more

artificÍa1 aids to air cooling. Seventy-nine per cent of househol-ds in

the southwestern suburbs and 65 per cent of households ln Salisbury East,

owned one or more portable fans (TabLe 7.0Ð22. About a third of the

houses in each sample area had exhaust fans installed in kitehen,

bathroom or both, though these were more often used to reduce moisture

and odours than for the effeet on temperatures.

Tab1es 7.06 and 7.07 show that approximately forty per eent of sampled

houses in both areas had some form of air condítíoning, with reverse

cycle and portable evaporatÍve aÍr coolers predominatÍng, mainly for one

22. This is much higher than the Electricity Trust of South Austrafiars
Survey figure of 41 per cent of consumers wit,h electrlc fans in
1976.
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TABLB 7.05

PORTABLE FANS AND EXHAUST FANS USED IN SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampled houses

Type and number of fans Southwestern
Suburbs

(N = 306)

Salisbury
East

(N = 146)

Desk fans (portable)
0ne

Two

Three or four

56

1T

6

51

11

3

Total with desk fans T9

Chi-square (originaf data) = 1.61, df = 2r s = .50

65

Exhaust fans (fixed)
Kitchen
Bathroom
Kitchen and bathroom

23

3

11

19

12

Total with exhaust fans 37

Chi-square (original- data) = 7.33, df = 2r s = .05

31

Source: Househol-derrs Questionnaire (Question 12).

TABLE 7.06

PRESENCE OF AIR CONDITIONTNG IN SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of sampl-ed houses

Proportion of house with
ai-r conditionlng

Southwestern
Suburbs

Sal-isbury
East

l¡lho1e house

Half house

One or two rooms (fixed)
Evaporative air cool-er (portable)
None

3

6

19

i0
62

3

B

14

14

bU

Total 100
N=306

100
N = 146

Source: Householcler's Questionnaine (Question 12).

Chi-square (original- claLa) = 4.511 df = 4r s = .50
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.23or Lr^ro rooms . Whole house air conditioning was found 1n seven to

ten per cent of the air conditioned houses or three per cent of the

total sample 1n each area. Fully ducted systems are far more expensive

than half-house systems, and refrÍgerated systerns more expensive than

evaporatiue "ooling24. The least expensive air conditionÍng appliance

ls the porLable evaporative cooler, used in 10 t,o 14 per cent of lhe

sampled houses. It, provÍdes a cheap to operate method of reducing air

temperature in one room at a time, but Ís criticized on noise-level, t'he

amount of air movemenL, and the increase in humldity resulting from the

operating mechanism (Australian Consumers Association, 1972b' 1978e).

Nevertheless, portable evaporative air coolers were reported (in an air

condibioning firm inberview' AprÍl, 1975) to have higher sales than room

air conditioners, mainly from "impulse-buyingtt during heat waves.

The many differences between the sampled households of bhe

southwestern suburbs and those of Sallsbury East have been continually

highlight,ed in this and the previous chapters, whether discussing

orlentation, shading from the garden or the nature of heating

appliances. Thus, it is of speeial interesb that the nature of air

23. Room air conditioners were first int,rocluced Ínt'o Austral-ia in the
mid-1950ts, with popular use for domestic buildings a decade later.
fn the mid-1970ts, there were approxímately 35 brands of room aÍr
conditioners available, some Australian'nade and some imported.
Most were sold for installation in existÍng homes, usually the
living-dining room, followed by bedrooms. The primary aÍm in buying
the equipment was for cooling. (Information from air conditÍoning
firm interviews, March, 1975).

24. For whole house air condibioning, evaporative eooling is
approximateLy half bhe capi.Lal cost of refrigerated coolJ.ng' and one
sixth the running cost. Air condítioning manufacturers and
reLailers report increasing sales, during the 1970ts, of two
horsepower units bo heaL and cool- half the house at one time, and of
evaporative cooling combined rvith gas space heating.
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TABLE 7.07

TYPE AND ZONE OF AIR CONDITIONING USED IN SAMPLED HOUSES

Percentage of
afr conditioned houses

Type and zone of equipment Southwest,ern
Suburbs

Sal isbury
East

Reverse cycle: One or two rooms

half house

whole house

32

11

1T

14

33

Subtotal 4T 34

Evaporative cooling: one or two rooms

half house

whole house

13

3

4

10

4

5

Subtolba I 20 19

Refrigerated: one or two rooms

half house

5

2

9

2

Subtota 1 7 11

Portable evaporative aÍr eooler:

one or two rooms 26 36

TotaI 100

n = 116

100

n=58
Source: Householderrs Quesbionnaire (Question

Chl-square (origÍnal data, subtotals exctuded)

12).

= 3.49, df = 8, s = .95
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eondltioning is so slmilar ln the bwo sample areas (Table 7.07)25

There vlas a significant tendency for householders of modern homes to

possess afr conditioning. Of the 174 air conditioned dwellings in both

sample areas, 126 houses (72 per cent) had been eonstructed since .1950

and 62 (36 per cent) since 1965. Furthermore, as Table 7.08 shows,

there v{as a strong relationship between the possessÍon of air

condftioning equipment and the householderrs stated attitude to air

conditioning. Householders in air conditioned houses were more likely

bo consider air conditioning to be necessary or desirable throughout the

whole house or in certain rooms. Residents of houses wlthout air

condÍtÍoning were more lÍkely to have a negative attitude, regarding air

conditlonlng as too expensÍve, not worlhwhÍLe, or undesirable for heal-th

reasons

FÍve per cent of sampled housholders in the southwestern suburbs, and

15 per cent in Salisbury East, stated they planned bo insball air

condi.tioning in their houses 1n the future. The El-ectricÍty TrusLrs

consumer survey of 1976 found a sÍmilar result, wÍLh ten per cent of bhe

25. The only comparable data on the possession of air conditioning Ín
dweIllngs of Soubh Aust,ralia were collected by the Electricity Trust
of South Auslralia. The TrusL I s surveys showed a progressive
increase in the percentage of domestÍc consumers wlLh air
condiLioners, from ten per cenL in 1969, Lo 22 per cenL in 1972, 44
per cent in 1975, and 51 per cenb in 1976. These figures agree
closely with the findings of this survey. Data on the type and size
of units are less directly comparable, due to the nature of the
questions asked. NeverLheless, the Domestic Consumer Survey of the
Electricity Trust showed reverse cyele systems in over half the
houses surveyed in 1975, evaporative systems in a quarter and
refrigerat,ed in one fifth of the houses wit,h air conditionÍng.
ElecLricity consumers may not have included portable evaporative air
coolers in liheir si:at,emenbs , v¡hj. ch proba:bJ-y accounts f or the lower
frequency of evaporative cooling in the Trustts survey. Size of air
conclilioning units ldere comparable in Lhe tvro survey.s, showing, the
preyalence of medium-capacity uniLs designed to air condition two or
three rooms.
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TABLE 7.08

RELATIONSHIP BETI{EEN POSSESSION OF AND HOUSEHOLDERSI STATED

ATTITUDES TOWARDS AIR CONDITIONING

Percentage of houses

Sbabed attitude towards air.acond].Eronlng
Vllth air Without air

conditionin g conditlonin g
(n = 174) (n = 278)

Necessary throughout whole house

Desirable throughout whole house

Necessary in certain rooms

DesÍrable in certaln rooms

Too expensive lo 1nsfaIl and run

Nob worthwhile for Adelaiders climate

Not desirable for health reasons

Ot,her statement

17

40

32

16

24

10

3

3

11

28

17

18

38

32

11

10

Source: Householderts Questfonnaire (QuestÍon 16).

ChÍ-square (original data) = 67.12, df = 7, s =.001
a. Includes multiple responses.

consumer sarnple stating they planned to install air condÍtfoning during

the following summer.

Table 7.09 shov¡s thab most sampLed houses used a single method of

cooling, predomÍnantly portable electric fans. Approximately one fift,h
of householders owned more than one aÍr coolÍng appliance, whereas one

sixth of sampled houses reported no coolÍng equipment in the house. fn

general, Adelaide householders seemed to have spent J-ess money in the

pasl, on cooling equipmenL, than on heat,ing systems, albhough this will
be reversed Íf the upward trend in the purchase of domestic aÍr

condit.ioning units continues.
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TABLE 7.09

COMBINED METHOD OF PORTABLE AND FIXED COOLING EQUIPMENT

USED IN SAMPLED HOUSESA

Percentage of sampled houses

Equipmenb Soutwestern
Suburbs

SaI i sbury
East

Desk fan (portable)

Evaporative air cooler (porbable)

Air conditioning (fixed)

Desk fan and PEC

Desk fan and air conditionlng

No cooling equipment

49

2

5

8

22

13

43

4

12

10

12

18

Total 100

N=306

'100

N=146

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Question'12).

Chl-square (originat data) = 16.76, df = !, s =.01

a. Excludes exhaust fans (fixed).

The pattern of heating and cooling equipment in the sanpled houses has

been described above with tÍttl-e or no reference to many factors of

direct or indirect inftuence, of which the following are examples.

(i) The extent to which heatÍng systems have been insballed during

construction of a house, and Íncluded in the purchase price.

Fireplaces were common Ín older houses and oll or gas Spaee

heaters common in homes built durÍng bhe 1960ts and early

1970ts. Their presence influenced both the amount of portable

or supplemenbary heating equÍpment needed and the

householdersr evaluations of the comforl of their houses.
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The relatlve costs of different methods of artificial heatlng

and eoolÍng. For example, the choiee of fuels and range of

equlpment 1s far greater for heating appllances than for air

cooling. The range Ín capital cost is outlined later in this

chapter: running cosLs are dÍscussed in Chapter 8, on energy

consumpbion.

Peoplers attitudes to, and perceplion of, their local

cllmate. The dÍrect influence of particular weather (such as

a heat wave or cold, rainy perÍod) on consumer spendÍng for

heatlng and cooling applíances is well recognized. Such

weather extremes are also ltkely to have a long term effect in

determÍning general attltudes to discomfort in winter and in

summer. Particular aspects of AdelaÍdets climate (such as

hot, summer nights or cold, southerly winds) may be

suffielently disliked to affect an individuaLrs whole attitude

to summer and/or winber, and thus their comfort-related

behavlour.

Householdersr attitudes to and assessmenLs of the physical

comfort of their dweltings. Householdersr views on the nature

of indoor comfort are likely to vary. Some may consider

indoor comforb to resulb primarÍly from the design and

struelure of the dwelling, v{hereas others (ttte the respondent

quoLed at Lhe begfnning of the chapter) may place more

emphasis on the type of heating and eooling equípmenb in the

house or on their thermal management skills. The

comforb-related behaviour ancl assessments of householders are

likely to vary accordingly.
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These Last two factors provide the main focus for the remainder of

this chapter. An outline of the sampled householdersr attltudes to

Adelalders cllmate 1s followed by a deserlption of theÍr responses to

summer and winter discomfort and a dlscussion of thelr assessments of

the physical eomfort of their dwellings.

Comfort-related Attitudes. Assessments and Behaviour of Householders

Stated Attitudes to Adelaiders Climate

Slnce /0 per cent of the heads of households Ín the Sallsbury East

sample were born in the United Kingdom and TT per cent of household

heads in the southwestern suburbs sample were Australian-born, one eould

expect a distinctive or different perception of AdelaÍders climate (and

thus knowledge of ways to overcome dfscomfort). However, the two groups

of householders described and generally e'.raluated Adelaiders clÍmate in

símllar ways (Table 7.10). Although some descrlbed the climate only in

berms of lts temperature or changeabÍlity, well over 60 per cent of

householders ln both sample areas demonstrated their favourable attitude

by using such evaluative terms as |tperfecttr, rrvery pleasantrr or rrquibe

comfortablert. Householders who regarded Adelaide I s cllmate as

Itunpredlctabl-err, Ittoo cold in winterrt or rrnot as good as it used to bert

were fn the minorÍLy.

Only in slated dislikes $¡as there a significant and unexpected

difference between the two sample groups. A hlgher percentage of

southwestern suburbs householders disliked high temperaLures, heat-waves

and other weather-extremes, than did t,he Salisbury East householders.

Thls latbe¡' group seerned equalty concerned wf Lh Adelaicle rs wlnter
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features (Iow bemperabures, long weL spells, wfnLer itsel-f) as they were

v¡{th summer conditions (nfgn temperature, hÍgh humidity and hob north

wlnds). It 1s interesting to note that, after temperature, the feature

most frequently commented oDr and disllked by both groups ' ¡¡as

short-term changeabiliLy, which was a dominanb feature of Adelaiders

weabher fn the few months or weeks prÍor to fnterviewing26.

Obvlously, attitudes bo long-term climate are lnfluenced by recent

weather.

Aparb from a significant tendency for householders who

self-administered the questionnaire to have a more unfavourabLe attlbude

towards Adelaldets climate, and a slighb tendency for elderly, retired

respondents to have a highly favourable attitude' there were no

systematic relationships between bhe |tgeneral attltude to Adelaiders

climaterr and obher variables. ln terms of comfort-related atfitudes,

assessments and behaviour of householders, their stated attiludes to

Adelaidefs clinate seem to have played a minor or neglfgible role.

Householders I Assessment.s of Comfort of Own Homes

The respondents were asked to eval-uate the physieal comfort of thefr

own houses in two separate ways. The first was an evaluation on a

five-poÍnt scale (very satisfied to very dÍssa'bÍsfied) of various

26. For example, Australia, Bureau of Meteorology Monthly WeaLher
RevÍew, (South Australia,) April, 1975, p. 4:

There were marked day to day fluctuations in both maximum
and minimum temperatures during the firsb week. A

pronouneed warm spelt occurred from Lhe 13th to 18th
April, and was largely off-seL b5r a cold spe1l on the
22nd to 25th days while for bhe remainder of the period
temperatures were generally close to average.
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TABLE 7.10

HOUSEHOLDERS' STATED ATTITUDBS TO ADELATDEIS CLIMATE

Description and Evaluation Percentage of Sampled Householders

Southwestern
Suburbs

(N = 306)

Salisbury
East

(n = r¿o)

Features mentio in descriotion
temperature only (e,g. "hot")
humidity or precipitati-on or

combination of temperaturet
humidity, precipitation

wind
changeable (short or long term)
seasonal nature
other (e.g. Mediterranean, heal-thy)

13

I
6

16

4

4

L7

10

12

77

5

¿

Chi-square (originat data) = 5.65, df = 5, s 50

General evaluation
very good
good or favourable
nild or pleasant or moderate

reasonable
unfavourable

T4
27

23

15

3

16
23

28

I
2

Chi-square (original data) = 7.85, df = 4, s = .2O

Main dislikes
summer features:

winter features:

other features:

No dislikes

high temperature
heat waves

high humidity
hot, north winds

(with dust)
other summer

aspects
low temperatures
l-ong wet spells
winter in general
weather extremes
coJ.d, or all wind
changeability
miscelfaneous

( e .g. air
po1 lution )

5

23

10

7

6

7

6

6

7

6

I
I2

18

L0

10

6

6

10

10

1

8_

2I

B 2

3).4

Chi-square (original data) = 29.50, df = 12, s =.O01

Source: Househofderrs Questionnaire (Question 18).
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comfort features of the house. The second was a descripbion of any

rooms or parts of the house considered uncomfortable in certain types of

weather, givlng reasons for the discomfort and possible means of

overcoming the perceÍved diseomfort.

Level of Satisfaction wibh Comfort Features

The degree of householder satisfaction varied from one feature to

anolher and bebween the two groups of householders (Figure 7.4). The

greatest source of satlsfaction tn both samples was provÍded by feabures

associated with windows, namely the amounb of daylighb indoors, size and

placement of windows and indoor air movement in sumner. Ouldoor living

areas were also rated satisfactory, by four-fifths of the respondents.

The least satÍsfaetory features for both groups were associated with

warm or hot weather, namely room temperatures indoors in summer, the

amount of shade on the house, and the cooling ability of the house after

a heat wave. The winter comfort features of room temperatures and lack

of draughL remained items rated moderateLy sabisfacLory.

Near1y alL t,he modern houses of Salisbury East were built wit,h large

windows with good-sized openÍngs, so Lhat the high IeveI of satísfaction

with daylighting and summer air movement hlas not surprising.

Nevertheless, bhe large windows, combined wit'h 600 mm wide eaves, poor

or mecliocne orientation, uninsulaLed ceitings and lack of established

gardens, must have couLribubed to a comparabively hish degree of

dlssabisfaction with summer room temperatures and with the amount' of

shade on the house (50 per cent, and 40 per cent dissabisfied'

respecbively). Their clissatÍsfaction seemed to result in consíderabl-e

house modÍficaLion to improve suírmer comfort (cllscussed laber in this
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chapter). Since lhree-quarters of the household heads were recently

arrived migrants from the United Kingdom, acclimatlsation problems may

help to account for this level of summer discomfort and for an apparent

dÍsparlly ln the evaluaLion of the coolfng ability of the house and

summer air movement. Thirty per cent of householders were dissatisfÍed

with lhe cooLing ability of the house after a heab lrave' yet only 15 per

cent, wilh the amount of air movement fndoors ln summer. Although 85 per

cenl were salisfied with air movement ln summer, 22 per cent of

householders in SaIlsbury Easb expressed dlssatlsfaetion with winter air

movement |n bhe form of draughts. SÍnce most houses had a gas

spaee-heater installed during construetionr room temperatures in wlnter

were considered satÍsfactory by almost 80 per cent of sampled

householders in the Sallsbury East area.

Flgure 7.4 shows that, for householders of the southwestern suburbs,

summer-time conditions caused relatÍvely Iltbl-e concern. Most of these

househotders r.Jere Australian born, and had llved in their older-style

houses (with established gardens) for many years.

Wit,h Uhe exception of window-related features (their small size and

poor placement causing some dissatisfaetion with the amount of daylight

indoors) tne householders of the southwestern suburbs generally rated

their houses as rrcomfortablett. Table 7.11 shows that 43 per cenb were

completely salfsfied with the nlne selected comforb features of their

houses, and an additional- 22 per cent expressed minor dissatisfaction.

In contrasb, slxty per cent of the respondents living ln the new housing

of Salisbury East expressed moclerate to severe dissabÍsfaction with the
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TABLE .11

HOUSEHOLDERS ' STATED LEVELS OF SATTSFACTION I,JITH SELECTED

HOUSE-COMFORT FEATURES

Level of satisfacbÍon with nine features Southwestern
Suburbs

Percentage of sampled houses

Sal Ísbury
East

Very high (very satÍsfied, mosb features)

High (very satisfled or satisfÍed, all
features )

Moderately high (satisfied, all features)

Moderabe (minor dissatisfaction)

Low to moderabe (dissatisfied, two
features )

Low (dissatisfied, three or four
features )

Very low (dissat,fsfied, mosl features)

35

15

23

22

18

11

10

11

17

21

31

87

TotaI 100

N=306

100

N=146

Source: Householderrs QuestÍonnaÍre

Chi-square (orÍginal data) = 11.62,

(Question 14)

df=6,s=.000'l

eómforb of their houses. Several of

factors, such as house style and age'

and age of household head and method

dlscussed later in this "hapbur27.

the more important contribulÍng

period of resÍdence, occupaLion

of questionnaire completlon are

ZT. The effect of 'rmethod of questionnaire eomplet,ionrr on householders I

assessments of the comfort of their houses is discussed in Appendix
IV, pp. 422-425.
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The level of satisfaction ln this study is lot'rer lhan that of other

house-evaluatlon studies overseas and within Austra1ia28. Such

studÍes suggest that, once a dwelling has been chosen, househol-ders tend

to rationalize the decision, or adiust, in some way. Stimson (1973, 19)

asked Adelaide respondents io rate on a five-point scale their leve1 of

saLisfactlon with their present place of residence. The vasb majority

were well satisfied, though Stimson querÍes wheLher it Ís due to people

achievÍng or modifying bhe object of their a.spiration"29.

Furlhermore, the retatlvely hÍgh socio-economic level of AustralÍans

enabLes considerable expendibure on consumer durables and the ability

(if only ln financial- terms) to provide for personal physicaì- comfor'î,.

Few other house-satisfaction stuclies specify comfort related feabures

as separate items, so that comparative data are sparse. One exception

ls provided by the study of Sanoff (1972) in which respondenbs rated 17

attributes in their own dwellings. ResuLts showed 1i,hat 38 per cent were

dlssatisfied with the temperature of their home, 23 per cent with

28. For exarnple: rr88 per cenb of the households say Lhey are satisfied
wit,h their dwelling unitrr (NationaI Coop. Híghway Research Program,
1959, 19); 'tResidents generally rate theÍr dweltings highly. They
also highly rate each individual feature of l,hemrt (Troy, 1972, 8);
and n...the vast majority of people expressed hÍgh levels of
sabisfaction with their present place of residencer¡ (Sli; j.mson, 1973,
19).

29. Stimson uses the behavÍoural approach bo analysing behaviour in a

spatial sysLem, where the decision maker (in bhe residential
Iocabion decÍsion) is seen as having a goal of satisfacbion when
there 1s some measure of equality beLl+een his aehievetnenLs and hÍs
aspirations. lf the stable equilibrium Ís trpset by the appearance
of Itstressors,tr the decision-maker resolves his dissatÍsfaction by
eibher modi fying his aspiratiorìs or ach:'.evement.s in si*ttt o-- leading to
a decÍsion to stay, or si;arls lo l-ook for a ne!ü locaLion. fn thi.s
framework, house discomforL can be regarded aS a trstressorrrr and
house modifica'i;ions as achievements in siLu aimed to restore the
goal- of sabisfaclÍon.
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cross-ventilation and 1 0 per cent with rrmorning sunlighbtt. An

Australian Home JournaL (1972) survey showed bhat one-third of

respondents expressed dissatisfaction with the wlndows of their houses,

complainlng thab they were poorly positÍoned for maxinqm llght or for a

partlcular room, badly fitted or too small.

Other North American and BritÍsh studies document dÍssatlsfactfon with

heating systems and heating cosbs (Rossi, 1955; University of Edinburgh,

1966; LowrÍe , 1975; Townsend and Colesby, 1975i Murphy, 1976) which

seems bo suggest, as in this sbudy, thab householder evaLuation of room

temperabure is a major indicator of comfort. A survey run by the

Australian Consumers Associat,Íon (1978a) shows that householder

satlsfaction with their heating arrangements depended more on whether

thetr house was insulabed than on the form of heating Lhey had.

Nevertheless, the people most satÍsfied wlth lheÍr type of heating were

those who owned gas space heaLers, flxed o11 heaters and moveable

oiI-fÍ]1ed electric heaters. The least satÍsfied were bhose who owned

reverse cycle aÍr condiLioners, claiming, perhaps erroneously, that t,hey

were too expensive to run as a main source of heal.

Weather-induced Discomfort in Rooms or Parbs of the House

After assesslng the whole house on comfort-related features,

householders v{ere asked to describe wealher-indueed discomfort in rooms

or parts of their house. Their replies, shown 1n Tables 7.12 to 7.17

can be used bo lndicate the general attitude to, and knovrledge of,

summer and r.¡inter dÍscomfort in oners own house and me|hods of reducing

Ít.
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The general pattern shown in Table 7.12 is the comparat,ively high

degree of cliscomfort in t,he Safisbury East houses, and the prevalence of

one or tv¡o uncomfortable rooms in almost half the sampled houses from

bot,h areas. Two hundred arrd fifly-four householders (92 in the

Salisbury East area, 162 in the southwestern suburbs) described one or

more rooms of bheir houses as rruncomfortabLerr in eertain types of

weather. In each sample area approxÍmately half of fhese

rruncomfortablerr rooms were bedrooms, and one third klbchens or living

rooms (Tabte 7.13). These rooms hrere most frequently uncomfortable

TABLE 7.12

ROOMS OR PARTS OF HOUSE UNCOMFORTABLE

TN CERTAIN TYPES OF WEATHER

Percentage of sampled houses

Part of House Southwestern
Suburbs

Sal lsbury
East

One room

Two rooms

Three rooms

Four rooms

Five rooms or whole house

Ot,her parts of house, e " B. passage

None, or not answered

36

14

3

1

4

2

40

27

19

14

3

6

1

31

Tolal 100

N=306

100

N = 146

Source: Householderfs Questionnaire (Questíon 15)

Chi-square (original daLa) = 30.63, flf = 6, s =.0001
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durlng hot weather, especlally heaL waves, or hot nfghts in the case of

bedrooms. Cold weather also caused dfseomfort, often for sleepoufs,

bathrooms or bedrooms locabed away from livlng-room heabing. When asked

for reasons, householders often mentfoned the dlrectlon the room faced,

or other causes related to the design and structure of the house (Table

7.14). According to the householders, north or west-fåcing rooms helped

to create summer discomfort Ín almost half the rruncomforbable" rooms,

whereas south-facing rooms were associated with winber discomfort.

Other reasons suggesbed by householders included the nature and size of

windows, the nature of roof or walls, the size or positlon of the roomr

or lack of outside shading. Table 7.15 shows fhal householders

suggested such remedies as outside awnings or obher structural shadÍng

features (verandah, carport, wfder eaves), aÍr conditloning and heatÍng

(especial-Iy for Salfsbury East househol-ders), and trees or other

vegetation (especially fon southwestern suburbs householders).

The differing responses from the bwo groups of householders can

largely be explained fn lerms of the design and structure of the houses,

and the nature of the occupants. Table 7.13 shows' for example, that

there was a wide variety of |tuneomfortabl"erf rooms in the houses of the

southwesLern suburbs (including sleepouts, sunrooms, rumpus and other

rooms) whereas nine-tenbhs of the rruncomfortabletr rooms in the Salisbury

East sampled houses uJere bedrooms, kitchens or llving rooms.

Furthermore, a higher proportlon of Sallsbury East householders v¡ere

concerned at Lhe discomfort of all three bedrooms in both hot and cold

weather. Various reasons v{ere offered for the discomfort during summer

(such as lhe slze of the windows, the orientabion of Lhe room or the

tack of air cfrculalion) but a eonsisLenb reason for the wínter

dlscomfort was bhe layout of the house, and the distance of the bedrooms
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TABLE 7.13

DETAILS OF ROOMS DESCRIBED BY HOUSEHOLDER AS UNCOMFORTABLE

IN CERTAIN TYPES OF !.IEATHER

Percentage of runcomfortabler rooms

Nature of room and of weather Southwestern
Suburbs

(n = 210)

Salisbury
East

(n = 167)

Room: kitchen
Iiving room

main bedroom

other bedrooms

rumpus or family
sleepout, sunroom,

or dining room

bathroom or laundry
other

19

10

16

27

7

25

10

iB
36

3

10

B

3

2

5

1

lrleather: hotlheat vüaves

summer

col-d/we1;/windy/damp
winter
all year round

62

10

13

B

7

56

7

24

9

4

Source: Flouseholderrs Questionnaire (Question 15) : compiled from
210 runcomforbable' rooms ín 162 houses of the southwestet-n
suburbs and 167 runcomfortabler rooms in 92 houses of
SaJ.isbury East.

Chi-square ( original data ) 25.59, df -- 12, s = .01
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TABLE 7.14

STATED REASONS FOR DISCOMFORT IN ROOMS DESCRIBED BY HOUSEHOLDER

AS UNCOMFORTABLE IN CERTAIN TYPES OF üIEATHER

Percentage of runcomfortabl-er rooms

Reasons Southwestern
Suburbs

(n = 210)

Salisbury
East

(n = 167)

Direction
of room: north

south
east
west
other or general
not mentioned as

reason

2T

11

7

23

7

11

14

4

22

14

25 35

Design or ^-clstructural*: nature of windows

nature of roof or lack
of insulation

Iack of cross-
ventil-ation

nature of wa1ls
size or positionb of

room

lack of outside
shading

type of activitY in
room

other design or
structural

no other cause
suggested

No reason suggested

1

20

10

10

5

6

3

3

7

4B

6

9

2

10

5

5

10

5

54

6

Source: Householderts Suestionnaire (Question 15).

Chi-square (original- data) = 65.18, df = 14, s = .001

a. MulLiple reasons included.

b. This includes many statements about the position of the room relative
to the fixecl heating equiPment.
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TABLE 7.15

REI"IEDIES SUGGESTED BY HOUSEHOLDERS FOR DISCOMFORT IN

PARTICULAR ROOMS DURING CERTAIN TYPES OF }IEATHER

Percentage of fruncomfortablerr rooms

a Southwesbern
Suburbs

(n = 210)

SaI isbury
East

1¡ = 162)

Solution

Outside awnings

Trees or other vegetation

AÍn conditioning

Verandah, carport, wider eaves

Heabing

Change windows

Ceillng insulation

Fan or water cooler

Other strucLural on desÍgn

Avoid use of room

None suggesbed or practÍcab1e

30

18

17

I
9

9

9

6

7

3

13

31

2

28

21

28

5

I
2

4

1

5

Source: Householderts Questionnaire (Question 15)

Chi-square (origÍnal data) = 72.10, df = 10, s = .001

a. fncludes mult'iple resPonses.

from the living room space-heater. Some householders, recently arrÍved

from the United Kingdom (where mosl houses have some form of

supplemenl,ary heating in the bedrooms) considered lhat a better mebhod

of heating the house should have been provided by the bullder. Thus

naddltional heatingrr was suggested as a remedy bo winter dÍseomfort for

28 per cen¿ of the truncomforLablerrrooms in the houses of SalÍsbury Easb

(Table 7.15).
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The older style of houslng ln the southwestern suburbs probably

accounts for the higher percentage of householderrs comments about the

nabure of windows (louvred, too small, facing the wrong way) and lhe

nature of the roof (galvanised fron, uninsulaled) as causes . of

discomfort (Table 7,14) and the subsequent desire to change the windows

or fnsutaLe the ceflÍng (Table 7.15). In general' the remedies

suggested by househol-ders of Lhe southwestern suburbs bended to be

trenergy-savingtr (adding outside awnlngs, growÍng trees or other

vegetation, addfng a verandah or carport or insulating the ceiling). In

contrast, remedies suggesbed by householders ln the Salisbury East

sampled houses were almost evenly divided between energy-saving

procedures and energy-consuming devices sueh as air conditioning and

room heabing. A sample of householders I stalements about

fruncomfortabletr rooms ln thelr houses are shown in Table 7.16-

Etghb bo ten househoLders ln each sample area described the whoLe

house as rruncomfortabletr, mainJ-y in hot weather' but somel,imes in cold

weather or atl year through. Stabed reasons were varied, including

orientation, house desÍgn and structural feaLures, with generally more

expensive solubions suggested, such as complete air condÍLioning and/or

central heatlng, Ínsulation and major struetural ehanges. For one

low-lncome, migrant householder, living alone in an unÍnsulated cement

brick house, with a large open-plan living area containing Lwo walls of

glass (or ttfrench doorsfr), no carpets and no fixed heating, the winter

months were almost unbearable. Only a minority of householders hlere

abte to specify t,he multiple-cause and complex nature of discomfort Ín

their own homes, and suggesb practicable means of reducÍng it. Most of

the sLatements shown in Tab1e 7.16 v{ere obtair¡ed from this minoriby

group of householders. Despite wide variatlon among bhe lntervlewed
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TABLE 7.16

SAMPLE OF HOUSEHOLDERS I STATEMENTS ABOUI'

''UNCOMFORTABLE'' ROOMS IN THEIR HOUSES

Room or Part of
House Stated as

Uncomfortab le
(Location of

House )

Type of
hfeather

Householder' s Suggestions

As reason for
Discomfort

For Improving
Situation

Kitchen
(Southwest
Suburbs )

Kitchen
(Southwest
Suburbs)

Kitchen-dine
( Sal isbury
East )

Sumrner

All year

Very cold

Two west-facing
windows (with no
awnings), plus
cooking
Galvanised iron lean-
to added to back of
house

Faces south, so no
winter sun

Verandah across back
of house, and awnings

Replace galvanised
iron with brick wal-1s,
and tile over roof
Extra heating

Lounge-dining Hot
roon
(salisbury
East)

Living room
( safi sbury
East )

Lounge - sun in
morning, dining
room - sun in
afternoon
Layout of room - no
doors to exclude
heat - very draughty

Outside awnings, air
conditioning

Add doors to living
room

Cold,
windy

Main bedroom
(Southwest
Suburbs )

Main bedroon
( sal-i sbury
East)

lvlain bedroon
(salisbury
East )

Hot Faces north, and poor
cros s-venti 1at ion

Sum¡ner Large windows to west

Cold Design of house - too
far from heater

Shift urindow?

Less glass, awnings,
insul ation

Supplenentary heating

Second bedroom
( Sou thwe s t
Suburbs )

Third bedroom
( salisbury
East )

Spare bedroon
(Southwest
Suburbs )

Hot

Cold

Hot

North-west corner of
house, window faces
west
Faces south

No cross-ventilation -
opens onto sleepout
and carport

Outside bl-inds and
plant trees

Donrt know - and has
to sleep two children

Nothing? except fans
or air conditioning

Family room
( sali sbury
East )

Sleepout
(Southwest
Suburbs )

Dining room
( Southwest
Suburbs )

Hot

CoId and
hot

Hot
summer
days

Large windows and sun
a1l day

Louvred windows to
east, unlined v¡al1

Opens from sunroom

Solchek on window

Change windows, and
supplementary heating

Avoid use or air
condi tioning

Bathroom
( sal i sbury
East)

Laundry
( Sou thwe s t
Suburbs )

Cold

Cold

Faces south

Rear exit unprotected
from rain and bad
weather

Heating (should be
install-ed by builder)

Verandah

Source: Compiled from responSes to Question 15, Householderrs Questionnairc
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householders, the general leve1 of understanding of' and knowledge about

weather induced house comfort' appeared to be low.

House-modiflcation by the Present Householcler

fn order to place comforL-Ímprovlng feaLures in the context of all

maJor expenditure on houses, Lo ascertain differences (ff any) between

summer and winter discomfort as a cause of house-modificat'ion, and to

fndÍcate the householdersr general levels of satisfacLion wibh their

houses, respondenLs were asked to stafe all major ehanges to the house

since moving Ín. Table 7.17 shows the many ways ln which houses were

modffied, especÍally ln the longer-occupied dwellings of the

southwestern suburbs. Major structural changes included the addition of

extra space (23 per cenb of sampled houses), remodelling the kitchen,

bathroom and other plumbing areas (41 per cent) or the erection of

carport, verandah or garage (66 per cenL). Garden development, roof

painting and other outdoor changes were listed by 68 per cent of

househoLders in the southwestern suburbs, whÍ1e 41 per cenb descrÍbed

lndoor changes (such as redecorating or carpentry).

Many of the modifications had a direct or indirect effeet on Índoor

comfort. Approximately one-thÌrd of househoÌders of bhe southwesbern

suburbs had added outside avrni.ngs, some form of afr condÍbioning and

eeiling insuLabion, and one-fifth had changed the method of room

heatÍng. However, rnosL householders of Lhe southwesbern suburbs had

occupÍed their houses for five to thirty years, so thaL such addibions

and modifications have probably been a gradual process. In contrast,

the SaLjsbury EasL householclers had occupÍed their houses for no more

than five years before the questionnaire was admj.nisbered, so that the

comparativeì-y hÍgh degree of house modificatfon and additions ís of
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TABLE .17

MODIFICAT]ONS MADE TO HOUSES BY HOUSEHOLDERS SINCE

TAKING UP RESIDENCE

Percentage of sampled houses

Nature of change to housea Southwestern
Suburbs
(N = 306)

Salisbury
East

(N = 146)

Inside:
room or rooms added

room(s) extended or layout al-tered
renovations of kitchen, bathroom,

laundry, 1^1.C., HVJS, (inct. plumbing)

other changes
Outside:

addition of carport
. garage

shed or workshoP

verandah
porch or patio
swimming pool

other changes to block, garden or
house exterior

Comfort features insta]l-ed:
air conditioning
ceiJ-ing insul-ation
space-heating
outside awnings
other

No changes since moving into house'
No answer to Lhis question

23

22

3

3

341

41 26

16

34

7

16

4

3

20

14

1T

17

15

9

32

28

51

3

31

1

14

3

6B

29

2B

21

36

2

11

2

Source: Househol-derrs Questj-onnai-re (Suestion 10).

Chi-square (origi.na
( origina
( origì-na

inside changes ) =
outside changes ) =
comfort features ) =

34I data
l- data
I data

69
52
01

72.
37.

df = lr S =
df = 7r S =
df = 6r s =

.0001

.0001

.0001

a Multiple responses incl-uded.
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speciâ1 significance. In less than ffve years' nearly half the

Salisbury East householders had added a carport, garage, shed or

workshop, 32 per cent a verandah or patio, as well 'as other changes

inside the house (26 per cent) and outdoors (32 per cent). Fifty per

cent added ceilÍng insutaLion, 31 per cent outsfde awnings, and 28 per

ceng air conditioning. This greaber degree of modification 1n a shorter

time is almost cerLalnty due to the general nature of the housing and to

the bype of family in lhe Sallsbury East sampled houses, as weLl as to

particular facLors to be dÍscussed laber. In boLh sample areas, the

relatively hfgh level of house modificatÍon to overcome discomfort soon

after moving into the house suggesLs t,he fdea of a belated discovery, at

Ieast in some people, of the fundamental need for the house to fuIfil

its basic purpose of shelter by being cllmatically suitable and

physically cotnfortable.

Future House l"lodifications. Householders were also asked to descrÍbe

the features of the house (and its immediate environmenL) that bhey

would like to change or improve next. Responses again differed between

the two samples, with more major changes to room size, layout and

modernlsation wanted in the older houses of the southwesLern suburbs,

and more aclclj-tions in t,he neb¡er houses of SaLisbury East (Table 7.18).

Approximatel-y one in six Salisbury EasL householders listed a verandah,

carporL, patio or air condil,ioning in LheÍr future p1ans, each of whieh

has sonte effecb on physical comfort, espeeially durlng the summer

monLhs. In general, householders of the southwestern suburbs seemed to

be more satisfied wj.th their houses, as indicated by t'he 26 per cent who

desÍred no ful,ure changes.
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TABLE 7,18

MODIFICATIONS TO HOUSES DESIRED BY TIOUSEHOLDERS

Percentage of sampfed houses

Nature of changea Southwestern
Suburbs

(N = 306)

Salisbury
East

(N = 146)

Inside:
room or rooms added

room(s) extended or layout altered
renovation of kitchen, bathroom'

J-aundry, W. C . r H!,IS, (incl . plumbing )

other changes desired
Outside:

addition of carporb
Sarage
shed or workshoP

verandah

Porch or Patio
swimming PooI

Other changes to block, garden or house
exterior

Comfort features desired:
air conditioning
ceiling insul-ation
space-heating
outside al.rnings

other
Local environment (buildings, roads, etc)
Too many to list/change house

No changes desired
No answer to bhis question

14

20

13

14

28

3

B

12

9

22

3

5

22

15

2

28

5

2

2

6

3

5

5

2

2

15

7

1

4

1

9

1

11

5

B

7

26

5

Source: Househol-derrs Questionnaii'e (Question 11)

Chi-square (original dal,a,
(original data,
( original data,

inside changes)
outside changes )

cornfort feaLures )

= 8.421
=32.00 r

= 6.84,

.05

.000 1

.50

rS=
q-

a-
,e-

a. Includes multiple responses.

df=3
df=$
df=6
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The ttCapital Costtr of Comfort. Thermal lnsulation, heatin B, ventÍlating

and coollng equipmenN, window protectlon and some outdoor living
facllibies are conventfonal methods used by householders to lmprove

house-comfort. These ftems vary l{ridely fn cost, ranging from a few

dollars for a bamboo-eane outside blind or portabl" raiÍator, to 92,300

for reverse-cycle aír condÍtioning with individual controls for eaeh

room of the house. As a general rule, householder comfort, especially

ln terms of personal control over the Ínt,ernal environment, Ís related

to the capital cosb of ühe Ítems "on""rn"d3o. For example, a

wall-mounted rrSeasonmaker, rr costlng approxfmately $900, desÍgned to

provfde gas heatlng, evaporative cooì.lng and venlilatlon for rrfive

squaresrr (an average-sÍzed living-dinlng-kit,chen area) permits more

rrtotal comfortrr than the cheapest forms of heabing, coolfng and

ventilatÍon equipment such as the portable radÍator and desk fan. Thus

the cost of varlous house-modlflcalions to lmprove cornfort in a house

can be calculated, and the total expenditure used as a measure or lndex

of the potentfal comfort of the hou"u31.

30. Capit,al costs were chosen for ease of ealculation: other costs show
wider variation (such as the difference ln running costs between
evaporatÍve and refrigerabive cooling, oF the
maintenance/replacement costs of bamboo, eanvas and alumlnium
outside awnings).

31. The eost of house improvements r{as used suecessfuly by Brealey
(1972b), investigat,Íng the nature and extenþ of probléms of living i¡
six remote communibies throughout tropical Australia. Respondents
were asked to play the trHome fmprovement Game,rr involvÍng the
spending of $5,000 In pseudo-money on a number of optÍons Ín order
to upgrade a basic house to suit there own preferences. The highest,
ranked comfort feature (ranked seventh, overa11, in the or.dered
frequency disbribution of options) was trevaporative coolingrr, for
the whole house, costing $ 1 , 000. Brealey (1974 ) reports an
enthusiastic response to thÍs fype of questionnaÍre, and suggests
lhe possibility of using it for other places.
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The lbems used for estÍmating the rrcosttr of comfort are LÍsfed in

Tab1e 7.19 al, mld-1977 pr1ces32. Any expendlture, after moving in, by

the present or prevÍous householder vilas included. Table 7.20 shows that

the total expendibure of the two groups of householders was very

slmilar, despite significant differences in period of resldence, nabure

of houses ancl occupatlons of household-heads. Nevertheless, when

expendlture on rrenergy-savlngrr devfees (ceiling insulatlon, outsfde

awnlngs, reflective film on windows or verandah) lras calculated

Separately from expenditure on rrenergy-consumfngrr equipment, (fans, air

condlbioning, space-heating, portabte heaters) slgniflcant dÍfferences

between the two groups of sampled households did occur (Table 7.21). It

ean be seen that a higher proportlon of Salisbury Easb householders had

lnvested in energy-saving devlces for their houses: ceil-ing insulabion

and outside awnÍngs were the maÍn ilem of expenditure for 23 and 21 per

cen¡ of householders, respectively. For householders of bhe south-

32. No data were collected, in the Householderrs QuestÍonnaÍre, on Lhe
date of purchase of these items and equÍpment. Investigation of the
comparative cosL of two items, namely ceiling insulaLion (50 mm

rockwool batts) and heating systems (oi1 spaee heater) in 1960,
19T0,1974 and 1977 revealed in increase in costs sÍmilar 1,o that of
the average weekly earnings per employed mal-e unit, as in the Tal-'le
below:

COST OF SUP A:JD II]STALLATICIJ AVERAGE'vIEEKLY E,\RNI:lf,S
PER EMPLOYED I'iALE UIIIT

(South Australia)c
r lnto

ExisLing FirePlace^
(excludes oil tank)"

baLts in cei
YEAB

Actual Percentage ActuaÌ Percentage Actual PercenLage of
Cost ($) of 1977 Cost CosL ($) of 1977 Cost Earnj'ngs ($) 1977 Earni.ngs

1 960
1970
1971+
1977

165
251
286
475

?q
tr2

60
100

129
150
235
284

45
53
83

100

43.40
78.20

1 38.60
179.50

?A
43
7T

100

Source: a Personal Cor¡nunication, J.tl. Vast, Iulcan Ausl-ralia LLd'
31St- /rì.l:rlsi, 1977,

PersonaL Coir::runication, F, G. Pearce , Bradforcì InsulaLion (S ' A ' )

PLy LLd, 30th Lugusi, 1977.

Soul-h ,qustralian Year Books, 1969 ' 19'l5i AusLraljar¡ Bureau of
StaLisLics, I'Average tJeekly Earrrin3::'r l4arch QuarLer'1978.

b
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TABLE 7,19

TYPICAL COSTS OF COI.4FORT-IMPROVING FEATURES, ADELAIDE HOUSES, 1977

Item Type and Si.ze
Approximate

cost
( installed )

Thermal
insul-ation
(ceiling)

Air condi-
tioning

Fans

Heaters

0utside
awni.ngs
(windows )

SoIar
control
film
(windows )

V erandah

rockwool 50 mm batts
fibreglass 50 mm balts
cellulosic 75 mm

loose-fiII
aluminium foil
evaporative

reverse cycle
(if refrj-gerated
cooling only,
slightly cheaper)
exhaust (fixed)
desk (portable)
portable radiator

fixed radiator
space-heater (fixed)

bamboo

canvas

aluminium

reflective

metal

Average-sized house

(100 m2 of ceiling above
living/sJ-eeping areas )

portable
fixed one room
half house
whole house

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$

$

$
$
$
A
Þ

$
$

$
ôv
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

285
300"
295
300
200

one room
half house )
split system)
whole house )

average
size

200
400
700

1 ,550
500

1 , ',100

1,600
2,300

20
40

10
50

50

1t)
430
250

4
B

12

BO

110
150

90
130
200

snall
large

oil
gas
slow combustion
smal1 (0.
medium ( 1.
Iarge (3.
smaIl
medium
Iarge
smaII
medium
Iarge
smal-l
medium
large

5m
5m
5m

9mx
Bmx
0mx

30
55
92

small- (6.
medium (9.
Iarge ( 12.

5m
5m
5m

1mx
1mx
2mx

$ 2oo
$ ¡oo
$ 4oo

Source: Manufacturers and retailers, Adelaide, 1977.
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TABLE 7.20

HOUSEHOLDERS ' TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON SELECTED

FEATURES TO IMPROVE HOUSE-COMFORT

Percentage of sampled households

Expenditure Soubhwestern
Suburbs

Sal isbury
East

More lhan $2,500

$2,000 to $2,499

$1,500 to $1,999

$1,000 to $1,499

$500 to $999

Less than $500

2

4

7

27

41

1

4

5

16

27

47

20

Total 100

146

Source: Househotderfs Questionnaire, and cosbs deLafled fn Tab1e 7.19

Chl-square (original data) = 1.24, df = !, s =.90
a. Addibional expenditure by present or prevÍous householder, after moving

Ínto house

western suburbs, outside avrnings vlere also an lmportant Ítem of

expenditure (the maÍn item for J1 per cent of householders) bul air

condibioning anà heating equlpmenL (fixed or portable) were the most

costly ltems for an addi.tional 23 per eenb each' Thus, for almosù half

of Lhe householders from the southwestern suburbs' energy-consuming

devices had taken precedenee. fn both areas, approximately one-fifth of

householders had spent money only on enerBy-consuming appliances'

partÍeular1y portable heabers and fans.

100

N=J06 N
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TABLE 7.21

PERCENTAGE RATIO OF HOUSEHOLDERS' E)GENDITURE ON ENERGY-SAVING DEVICES

TO EXPENDITURE ON ENERGY-CONSUMING EQUIPMENT

Percentage of sampled households

Percentage Ratfo of ExpendÍture
Energy saving: energy consuming

Southwestern
suburbs

Salisbury
East

100:1 (1.e. all energy-saving)

90:10

80:20

70: 30

60:40

50: 50

40:60

30:70

20:80

10:90

1:100 (i.e. all çnergy eonsuming)

No spending or nol known

2

4

14

6

't2

10

10

I
4

6

22

2

4

14

12

15

B

6

6

B

5

1

18

3

Total 100

N 146

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire and cosLs detailed in Table 7.11

Chi-square (originat data) = 34.24, df = 11, s =.001

Factor s Related to and Affectins the Phvsical Comfort

of the Sampled Houses

Having described the eomfort of the sampled dwellirrgs; some of the

factors of direct or indirect Ínfluence can now be eonsidered. Those of

possible inportance Ínelude factors relating to the physical strucf.ure

of the house (iLs style and age, si.ze, designer-builder, orietttatlon,

100

N=306
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equipment and appllanees) and factors relating to the strueture and

characteristfcs of households (the size of the household, oceupabion,

ãgê, place of bfrth of the household head and the years of resfdence).

Factors Related to Lhe Physical Sbructure of the House

House St le and A . The nature of the housing appears to be a major

factor contrÍbuting to bhe dÍfferent levels of salisfaction expressed by

the two groups of samp).ed householders. When data from both samples are

combined, and householders asked lo descrlbe wealher-lnduced dÍscomfort

ln rooms or parts of thelr houses, those lfving Ín older houses were far

more likely to specify one or two rooms' or none at aLl. As Table 7.22

shows, the number of rruncomfortablett rooms increased as the age of

houslng decreased: two bhirds of the houses with major dfscomfort had

been built since 1966.

This higher level of satisfaction with housing of older style and age

may have been due to a combination of features, or related to particular

feabure of desfgn and structure, such as verandahs. The value of

incorporating verandahs ln the desÍgn of a house has been a continuing,

but unresolved issue in Adelaide (Atlman33, 1953,31 ; Marsha11,

1955,28-29; Broinowsl<i, 1g62b, 150; Chappel, 1973a, t634) . Table 7.23

33. Ruth Allman was hromenrs editor of the Chronicle, and her perceptive
article on the value of verandahs on country houses (in response to
a readerts enquiry) provoked a long series of leLbers from Soulh
AusbralÍan country women on the topic. Although some letters
highlighted the disadvantages, most women were in favour of at leasl
one, well-placed and well-planned verandah on theÍr houses.

34. This study indicates bhe contfnued popularity. F'or example, 17 per
cent of Salisbury East householders had already added a verandah to
thefr newly constructed houses, whÍIe 22 per cent planned to add one
in the future. When asked Lo describe their ldea of rrLhe house best
sulLed to Adelaicie I s cllmate ,'r 35 per cent of all respondents
incorporated verandahs in their outlines.
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TABLE 7.2?

HOUSE SÎYLB AND AGE BY HOUSEHOLDER ' S STATEMENT OF V'IEATHER-INDUCED DISCOI,Í.

FORT IN HOUSE

Number of rooms stated as uncomfortable
(Percentage of houses)

House Sty1e and Age Saniple
size

None One or two Three or more

Symmetrical Front and EarIY
Villas , 1850-'1 905

Later Villas, Bungalows and
Tudor, 1905-1945

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shape,
Conventional, 1952-1965

New, 1966-1974

35

69

66

126

156

29

29

19

14

29

31

1B

6B

12

13

1B

6

9

5

TotaI

Source: Househol-derrs Questionnaire (Question 15) and House Delails Form
(Item 1 ).

Kendallrs tauc
(original data) .1559, s = .000i

TABLE 7 .23

PRESENCE OF' VERANDAHS ON HOUSE BY I]OUSEHOLDER' EVALUATION OF HOUSE COMFORT

Househol-derrs Eva]uation of House Comfort

452 100
n=56

100
n=56

i00
n=204

Number of Verandahs High Moderate
to hish

Moderate Low to
Moderate

Low

Two

0ne

None

14

43

42

11

41

4B

13

3B

50

32

60

7

31

63

B

Total

Source: Householder's Questionnalre (Question 14) and House Details
Form (Item 14).

Kendal-lrs t,au^ (originat data) = .'13001r s - .0008 (a negative tau indicates
that the housbholderrs eval-uation of house comfort increases as the number
of verandahs increases )

100
n=79

100
¡ = 81

100
n=96

100
n=

100
84 n=112
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shov{s bhab the householders I evaluations of the comfort of thefr houses

gradually lncreased as the number of verandahs on the house fncreased.

Part of this retationship fs lndirect, since verandahs are more 1Íkely

to occur on certain older sbyles of houses, bub at least some of the

householdersr assessments of climatÍc suifabÍlfty and comfort must be

altrÍbuted to bhe presence or absence of verandahs-

Householdersr expenditures on comfort-related modlflcations were also

related to the style and age of their houses. Table 7.24 shows bhat

hlghesb total expendlture occurred in houses bu11t, between 19t17 and

1965, fairly evenly divided between energy-saving and energy-consuming

equÍpmenl. Householders in rrnewrr houses (buÍ1t after 1966) had the

second-highest average expenditure on energy-saving equipment,

particularty ceiling insulatlon and outside awnings. The effecf of bhis

expenditure on energy-saving and energy-consuming equipment' on bhe

householdersf evaluations of lhe comfort of their houses is shown in

TabIe 7.25. the average totat expenditure of householders who were

fully satisfied (with the comfort of Lheir houses) was al-most double

that of householders who were dissatisfÍed. These data generally

support bhe hypothesized relationship between affluence and comfort.

The Size of bhe House. Table 7.26 shows that larger houses tended to be

occupied by larger-sized households wifh more children, and moderale Lo

hlgh lncome. Albhough t,here was no systematic relationship between bhe

slze of the house and the householdersr evaluatíons of the comfort of

bheÍr houses, there was some tendency for expenditure on energy-saving

and energy-consumÍng equiprnenb to increase as the size of the house

increased (Table 7.26).
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TABLE 7,24

HOUSEHOLDER'S EXPENDITURE ON ENERGY-CONSUMING AND ENERGY-SAVING ESUIPMENT

AS A FUNCTION OF HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

Average Expenditure ($) on Equipment

House Styte and Age Sample Energy-Savj-ng Energy-Consuming TotaI
size

Symmetrical Front and EarlY
Vil-las , 1850- 1905

Later Villas, Bungalows and
Tudor, 1905-1945

Austenity, 1946-1952
S.A.H.T., L-shape, Con-

ventional, 1952-1965

New,1966-1974

35

69

66

126

156

240

261

421

499

422

259

277

417

527

315

499

1,026
757

538

83B

TotaI 452 412 379 792

Source: Household Data.

TABLE 7.25

HOUSEHOLDERIS EXPENDITURE ON ENERGY-SAVING AND ENERGY-CONSUMTNG EOUIPMENT

AS A FUNCTION OF THEIR EVALUATIONS OF HOUSE.COMFORT

Average Bxpenditure on Equipment ($)

HousehoLder I s Eval-uaLion
of Comfort

Sample Energy-Saving Energy-Consuming Total
size

High or very high
Moderate to high
Moderate
Low to moderate
Low

79

B1

96

84

112

553
423

438

375

307

563
407

331

365

281

1 ,116
830

769

740

5BB

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Questions 10 to 14).

792Total 452 41? 379
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TITBLE 7. 26

AVERAGE NUMBER OF PERSONS, AVERAGE NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND AVERAGE

HOUSE}]OLD TNCOME AS A FUNCTION OF HOUSE SÏZE

Sfze of Household

Number of main
rooms

Average
number
of
persons

Average
number
of
chi l-d ren

Average
Household-aIncome
(1974)

Ave ra ge
Expenditure
on Comforb

Equl pment

SampJ-e
si ze

Four

Five

Six

Seven

Eight or more

25

177

161

57

32

2.0

3.2

3.6

3.9

4.1

.1

1.1

1.4

1.5

1.4

$3,7oz

$6, 41 4

$6, 7 47

$7, 3 35

$10, o 1g

$ 610

$ 820

$ 750

$ 810

$1,035

Total 452 3.5 1.2 $6,75q 6 792

Source: Household Data.

â. Household Income was taken as the joinl annual wage of bhe household
head and second aciult using average annual Íncomes of 1973'74
provÍded by the Australi.an Bureau of Statistics (1974) and by the
Departnent of Social Security. fncomes varied, during 1974'75, from
$1,700 for an old-age pensioner (living alone) to $21'650 for a
sollcitor and his teacher-wife.

The Desiener-Buil-der of the House. There was a slight tendency for

househotders living in houses designed by an individual, by the South

Ausbralian Housing Trust or by a smaIl commercial firm to be better

satísfied with t,he comfort-feaLures of the house (Table 7.27). Several

explanatÍons can be offered. First,, it Ís possj-b1e that' greater care

and abtention is paÍd Lo house-desj.gn and construction by indivÍduals'

and small firns and by t,he SouLh Australian IlousÍng Tr'ust. Second,

per.sonal knowledge of or contact wiLh the builder may increase the

likelihood of r'ationalization (even if blraL builder happens to be an
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fnslitution). ThÍrd, thfs relationship (of Table 7.27)

householder satlsfaction /dissablsfaction wlth desfgn and

features of the house, rather' than the desfgner.

may reflect
con structfon

0rientation. Although orlentation is stressed as the fundarnental

prlnclple of climatic design, its full effect as a determining factor in

this sfudy was masked by the high percentage of houses faclng north,

soubh, east or west ln the southwestern suburbs sampJ-e area, and houses

facfng north-east, south-east, south-west and north-west fn Salisbury

Easü35. This was prlmarlly due to the street layout. For example, of

the 1 16 north-facÍng houses in the combined sample, 108 were located ln

the southwestern suburbs (and llkely to be of older style and age)

whereas 60 of Lhe 75 houses faclng southwest or southeast were located

ln SalÍsbury East (and all constructed after 1970). Thus the variable
Itorientationtr was, In effect, reflecting house-style and âBê, rather

than the directÍon the house faced. In Tab1e 7.28, for example,

householders in houses facing north or south were more hlghIy satisfied

than those llving Ín houses facing other directions. It is not clear

whether this salfsfactÍon resulted from bhe style, âBê and environment

of the house , from iLs orientatÍon or from both. There !.¡as no

sfgnificant relatÍonship between orientation and the presence of air
condltÍonÍng or outside ""ning"36, or between orientation and the

householderfs expendÍture on house eomfort.

35. Orientatfon of the sampled houses is shown in Table 6.01, p" 159.

36. Tabte 6.18 (p. 184) shows a non-signÍfÍcant relationship between
the presence of outside awnings and bhe directlon of the front of
the house (UoUn sample areas).
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TABLE 7.27

HOUSEHOLDER'S EVALUATTON OF HOUSE COMFORT BY DESIGN-METHOD OF HOUSE

Design-Method of House

Householder I s
Evaluation of
House Comforl"

Ourner,
previous
owner,

architect

' Commercial Commercial-
builder builder

S.A.H.T. (smal] ) (large)

(percentage of sampled houses)

l'lot
knou¡n

High or very high
Moderate to high
Moderate
Low to moderate

Low or very J-ow

29

19

39

6

B

24

13

20

20

24 22

16

11

16

20

3B

15

24

19

24

1g

11

27

32

B

TotaI 100
n=52

100
n=55

100
n=37

100
n=152

100
n=155

Source: Househol-derfs Questionnaire (Questions 3 and 14).

Chi-squane (original- data) = 56.27, df = 16, s = .000

TABLE T.2B

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ORIENTATION OF FRONT OF HOUSE AND HOUSEHOLDERIS

EVALUATION CF HOUSE COI"IFORT

Householderrs Evaluation (Percentage of houses)

Orientation High Moderate
to high

Moderate Low to
Moderate

Low

North
South
West and East
Northwest and Ncrtheast
Southwest and Southeast

25

25

22

15

13

2B

31

25

I

9

29

25

1B

16

13

26

13

23

12

26

21

17

14

27

21

TotaI

Source: Househol-d.errs Queslionnaire (QuestÌon 14) and House Details Form
(Item 4).

Chi-square (original- dal,a) = 36.9801, df = 16, s = .0021

100
n=79

100
n=81

100
n=96

100
¡¡=84

'100

n=112
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Equipmen t and Aoplfances. The presence of insulation and of mechanical

methods of heatÍng and cooting can either enhance the good effecfs or

counteract bhe bad effects of house design and structure. Table 7,29

shows the relationship between the presence or ownershÍp of celling

insulation, air conditloning and space-heating and the householderst.,

assessments of the overall comfort of their houses. There vtas a

signifieant tendency for householders of insulated houses fo be more

hfghly satÍsfied. The presence of air condltioning had a lesser effecb

on the householdersr evaluations, whereas the presence of space-heatlng

was inversely related to respondent satlsfactlon. In other words,

respondents ln space-heated houses (predominantly of modern

construetion) were more inclined to be dissatisfled with the overall

comfort of their houses. Table 7.29 atso shows that the average annual

lncome of the household was higher for houses wÍth ceillng fnsulation'

afr conditionfng or space-heating than for houses without. This

suggests a llnk between affluence and comfort and, slnce alr

conditlonÍng and space-heating consume energy, beLween affluence and

household energy consumption.

Factors Related to the Structure and CharacterÍstics of Households

Size of Household. Tle relatÍonship between the size of household and

the householderrs evaluation of house comfort and the householdrs use of

energy was far more obvious. Since smaller households tended to occupy

the older houses of the soulhwesbern suburb"37, their occupants were

37. The higher level of househol-der satisfaction ln houslng of older
sbyle and age fs shown in Table 7.22, p. 274.
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T/IBLE 7.29

RELATIONSHIP BEÎhIEEN HOUSEHOLDER 'S EVALUATION OF COMFORT AND

PRESENCE OF CEILING TNSULATION, AIR CONDITIOI'IING AND SPACE HEATING

Householder I s
evaluabion of

comfort

Percentage of sampled houses wÍth

Ceiling insutation Air condiLioning Space-heating

Present Absent Present Absent Present Absent

HÍgh

Moderately high

Moderate

Low to moderate

Low

21

19

25

18

17

15

17

18

19

31

24

1B

18

21

20

14

1B

23

1T

28

1B

13

21

20

29

1T

25

22

1T

19

lotaI 100

n=210
100

n=242
100

¡1 = 174

100 100 100

n=273 ¡=261 n=191

Mean annual
household
income ($) 6,99g 6,541 6,835 6,716 7,308 5,997

Source: Householderrs Questionnalre (Quesbions 12 and 13).

Chi-square (orlginal data, ceiling insulat,ion) = 14.56, df = 4, s =.006
Chi-square (original data, alr condltioning) = 10.88, df = 4, s =.028
Chi-square (original data, space-heating) = 13.910, df = 4, s =.00B

generally more satisfied with lhe comfort of their' houses. This

signlfÍcant tendency for householder evaluaLion of house comfort Lo

fncrease as bhe size of the household decreased is shown in Table 7.30.

One of the reasons for the highly satisfied one and two person household

was their age and number of years t,hey had Lived in the house: many were

over 65 years ol.d, or approaching ret,irernent, anri had been resident in

the area for 15 years or mor'e.
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TABLE 7.30

RELATIONSHIP BETV/EEN NUMBER OF PEP.SONS I}I FIOUSEHOLD AND HOUSEHOLDERIS

EVALUATION OF COMFORT OF HOUSE

Householder I s EvaluatÍon

Hfgh LowNumber of persons
ln house

Moderate
to high

Moderate Low to
Moderate

(Percenbage of Households)

One or two

Three

Four

Flve

Slx or more

38

24

1B

15

5

53

25

12

6

4

33

14

30

15

I

26

17

24

18

16

18

23

34

11

14

TolaI 100

n=79
100

n=84
100

n=112
100 100

n = 81 n=96

Source: Householderts Questionnalre (Questions 7 and 14).

Kendall fs tauc
(original data) = .177, s = .0000

0ccupation of Head of Household. Des pite a slighb tendency for

households whose head was in a moderate to high status oceupation bo

occupy houses best suÍted to Adelalders climate (see Table 6.35), the

households whose head was 1n lower-status oceupabions, or

non-earning38, tended to be more highly satisfied wlth the comfort

features of bheir houses (Table 7.31). This was despite lower average

expenditure by househol-d heads in craft or trade or non-earnlng

oecupations on equipment and appliances to overcome discomfort ln bhe

38. This was partly a functlon of the age of the househol-d head, sinee
89 per cent of t,he non,-earning heads were 60 years or older.
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hor"u39. Tabie 7.32 shows that the average expendlture ranged from

$1,035 by household heads 1n managerial or adminlstrative occupatlons to

$695 by household heads who were retlred, housewives or unemployed.

Age of Head of Household. Age of household head did, however, fnfluence

the householdersr evaluations of lhe comfort of thelr houses. Tabl-e

7.33 shows ùhab householders under 40 years of age were far more lfke1y

to describe one or more rooms as rruneomfortablefr Ín certain types of

weabher than were househol-ders aged over 60 years.

Place of Birth of t'he Head of t,he llousehold. The coutrasL in

percentages of Australian-born household heads ln the southwestern

suburbs sample area and ln the Salisbury East area has already been

emphasized. However, household heads born in Australla were generally

more satisfied with the comfort of their houses lhan l.rere household

heads from other countries (Tab1e 7.34). Since bheir attitude to

Adel.aÍdets climate was similar (dlseussed earlier fn thls chapber) and

the knowledge of desÍgn-for-c1Ímate principles of Australian and

British-born household heads only stightJ.y better than that of household

heads from other countriesr one can only assume that Íb was the house

style, lts features and environment which exerbed greater Ínfluence on

householder comfort than did the ebhnicity of the household.

Nat,ure and Duration of Occupancy. Household eomfort and energy

consumption are likely to be influenced by the householdfs equity in the

house, and by lhe number of years of residence. However, Since none of

the Sal-j.sbury East householders and only eight per cenL of those Ín the

39. See Table 7"19 and accompanying text for method of calculation of
these expenditures.
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TABLE 7.31

OCCUPATIONS OF HEADS OF'HOUSEHOLD BY HOUSEHOLDERIS EVALUATION OF HOUSE

COMFORT

Householder I s Evaluation
(Percentage of households)

Occupation of Head High LowModerale
to high

Moderate Low to
Moderate

Professiona
Adrninj-strative ,

manageria
Sal"es, service, clerical
Craftsmen, tradesmen

Non-earning

12 14

10

1B

35

25

13

19

19

36

15

15

1B

30

22

13

7

22

43

15

19

7

26

41

B

TotaI 100
n=TT

100
¡¡=80

100
n=94

100
¡=83

100
n = 105

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Questions B and 14).
Kendallfs tau^ (original data) = .0939r s = .0065 (A negalive tau indicates
that the evalüation of the house increased as lhe occupation-status of the
househol-d head decreased. )

TABLE 7 .32

AVERAGE HOUSEI-]OLD INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ON ENERGY-SAVTNG AND ENERGY-

CONSUMING EOU]PMENT AS A FUNCTION CF OCCUPATION OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEAD

Occupation of
Household Head

Estimated
Average
Househol-d
rncomea ($)

Average Expenditure on Equipment ($)

Energy-saving Energy-consuming Total

Professional
Admini s trative /manageriaJ-
Sal-es , service, clerical
Craftsmen, Trad.esmen

Non-earning

11,144
10,922

7,054
T ,042
1 t429

401

479

473

400

350

384

553
341

373

342

785
11032

814

773

692

Source: Household Data.

a. See footnoLe, Table 7.26 for method of calcufation of household j-ncomes
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TABLE 7 .33

HOUSEHOLDER ' S STATEMETIT OF I^IEATHBR-TNDUCED DISCOMFORT IN HOUSE BY AGB

OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

Age of head (percentage)
60 yearsNumber of rooms

uncomfortable
2P years
or less

30-39
years

40-49
years

50-59
years or more

Three rooms or more

One or two rooms

None

iB
tr)

30

17

4T

36

19

42

39

B

47

45

41

60

TotaI 100
n=67

100
n=78

100 100
n=llln=85

100
n=89

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Questions B and 15).

Chi-square (origÍnal data) = 30.320' df = Br s = .0002

Kendallrs tau- (original data) = .1986r S = .0000
c

TABLE T .34

HOUSEHOLDER'S EVALUATION OF HOUSE COMFORT BY PLACE OF BIRTH OF HEAD OF

HOUSEHOLD

Place of birth (percentage)

Householder I s EvaLuation Australia United
Kingdom

Italy,
Greece

0ther

High
Moderatel-y high
Moderate
Low to moderate
Low

21

23

23

to

1B

12

12

17

22

3B

12

6

35

1B

29

7

13

1g

32

29

TotaI 100
n=264

100
n=137

100
r1 =17

100
n = 31

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Questions B and 14).
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southbJestern suburbs were rentlng their houses, lb is dlfflcult Lo

assess the effecb of bhe nature of occupancy of the dweJ.llng.

Nevertheless, householders of rented houses lived in houses wlth lower

clfmatlc suftabilÍty scoresr !.¡ere generally less satisfied with the

comfort of theír houses, had spent an average of $350 less on equipment

and appliances to overcome discomforl, and used 22 per cent less energy

than owner-buyers of lhelr houses. The estimated average annual

household income in 1975 was $1,135 lower than that of non-rental

households.

The period of residenee in the house was related both to bhe

âssessment of comfort by the householder and to the expenditure on

energy-saving and energy-consuming equipment. Table 7"35 shows thab the

householders mosL satisfied wÍbh the comfort of their houses were those

who had moved in before 1959 (thus occupying the same house for fifteen

years or more). The least satisfied were those who had moved Ín after

1970, and these were also the group with lowesL average expendiLure on

energy-saving and energy-consuming equipment, but with hi.ghest average

household lncome (Tab1e 7.36).

Conclusion

The various measures of comforL described Ín t,his chapter have

demonstrated householdersr concern for and involvemenb in the physical

comfort of their own homes. fn boLh sample areas there I.Jas a relatively

high level of weather-induced discornfort and subsequent

house-modification to amelioraLe condÍi;lons. The 'rmost highly

satisfiedrr andrtcomfortabletrhouseholder tended l,o live in a house of
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TABLE 7,35

HOUSEHOLDER'S EVALUATION OF HOUSE COMFORT BY YEAR OF MOVING INTO HOUSE

Year of Moving in-(Percentage of households)

Householder t s
Evaluation

Before
1950

1950 to
1959

1960 to
1966

1970 Lo
1972

1973 Lo
1975

High or very high
Moderately high
Moderate
Low to moderate
Low

1T

39

2T

15

25

26

1g

12

19

,IB

16

23

22

23

13

13

20

24

30

14

12

19

20

352

TotaI 100
n = 41

100
n=92

100
n=97

100
11 = 106

100
n = 104

Source: Householderrs Ouestionnaire (Suestions 3 and 14).

Kendallts tau" (original data) = .1B3Br s = .0000

TABLE 7.36

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ON ENERGY.SAVTNG AND ENERGY-

CONSUMTNG EOU]PMENT AS A FUNCTION OF YEARS OF RESIDENCE

Estimaled
Average
Household
Income ($)

Average Expenditure ($) on Equipment

Year of Moving
into House

Energy-saving Energy-consuming Total

Before 1950

1950-59
1960-69
1970-72
1973-75

3 r970
6,502
6,350
B,021

7 ,481

28g

476

454

437

352

338

484

472

308

292

627

960

926

7L¡5

645

Source: Household Hata.
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older style, with verandahs and an insulated ceilÍng, facing north or

south, and above average Ín sfze. The head of the household tended bo

be Australian-born, aged over 60 years and retfred. The household had

usually occupied bhe house for many years so that the number of people

remalnlng Ín the dwelling tended to be smaII, and expendÍture on .such

comfort-relaLed items as out,side awnings, cefling Ínsulation or air

condltloning had often been completed.

Since the nabure of housing and the type of householder differed in

the two sampl-e areas, there were many signlficant differences ln

comfor't-related behavi.our and assessments. Sunmer conditions s¡ere the

major cause of dissatÍsfactlon and house-modiffcation in the SaJ-isbury

East samp]" u"u"40. fn the southu¡esbern suburbs, houlever, past and

antfcÍpaled house modiftcalion indicated a desire to overcome both

summer and wÍnter discomfort. OnIy in lwo respects, namely the nature

of afr condibionlng in the sarnpled houses and the householderst stated

abtitudes to AdelaÍders clfmate, were there no significant differences

between the two sample areas.

Ib would be tempting to Ínterpret the expressed dissatisfaction and

remedial ac|Íons of the sampled householders as an indicat'or of change

fn their attitudes towards Lhe role of climatÍc suitability and cornfort.

fn obher worcls, only afber the house has been seleeted and occupÍed for

a year or more, does the experience of discomfort prompt householders to

reallze the importance of bhe trclÍmate factorrt and bhe need to design

and construct houses bo be Lher'mal1y efficÍent from bhe outset. For a

40. AJ.though many ofl the rruncornfortable" r'ooms described
househoÌders of Sa1Ísbur'y Easb were due bo lack of
relaf:ívely 1ltt,Le adrlÍtional heabing had been installed.

by the
heatin g,
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small minority of householders, there dfd seem to be some change in

attftude, and eonsiderable learnlng from an fruncomfortablerr house. For

others, however, dfscomfort was tolerated, avoided or overcome (by

physfcal alteration to the dwelLlng) without any assoclated ehange 1n

knowledge or underslandlng. For example, firms selli.ng such products as

thermaÌ lnsulation, heating and cooling equipment, sunshades and

verandahs reported that, mâny of their sales to househoLders were

lmpulsive (such as the high number of room air conditioners purchased

during heat waves) or transac|ed for non-comfort reasons (such as the

seLectÍon of outside awnlngs for colour and appearance, rather than bo

keep the sun off the glass). Furthermore, they suggested, the eqrrípment

was often not operated efficiently (evaporabive cooling, for example,

relies on complete air changes, but some householders still keep aII

doors and windows fÍrmly closed). Nevertheless, rather than conslder

climatlc suitabillty and potenbial comfort during t'he design,

constructÍon and purchase of a house, most householders preferred to

rely on relatively costly rectification proeedures and/or energy

consuming appliances in order to achieve the desir'ed level of indoor

comfort.
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CHAPTER 8

ENERGY CONSUMPTTON IN THE SAMPLED IIOUSEHOLDS

Resfdential dweLllngs use approximately fourteen per cent of the

primary energy consumed within Australla (NCDC, 1977). UnLiI recently,

however, relalively lit,t1e research has been undertaken to investÍ.gate

patterns of energy use in the home1. Studies of household energy use

are lmportant nob only for making recommendations for ways of reducing

the amount of energy used (Smallternatives, 1977i Whee1er, 1977) but

also because it Ís Ín the home where people develop thefr patterns of,

and attftudes towards, the use of energy (Crossley ' 1977a). In this

chapter bhe general na|ure of energy consumpbÍon in the sampled

households is discussed, followed by an attempt lo build an explanatory

model of household energY use.

As explained in Chapter 3, daLa on the consumption of electricit'y, Bâs

and heating oil fn the sampled households vüere obtained

(retrospectively) for two years, 1974-1975. Data were collected from

the energy-supply organizatÍons l-isted in Table 8.01 for electricÍty

(452 households), gas (334 households) and heating oi1 (53 households).

The primary energy equivalent for each household was calculated using

the conversion facbors suggesbed by Ballantyne (1977,22) which were

verified by the ElectrÍcity Trust of South Australia, the South

Australian Gas Company and the South Australlan office of the Shell

Company of AuslralÍa.

1 Two sur'veys of household energy user started fn 1978, are stirl
under way. One, of households in South AusLra1ia, at l"he request of
the South Austratian Energy Couneil, by the Ausl,r'a1Ían Bureau of
Stalist,ics; Lhe oLher, of trErrer'gy Requiremenbs, Energy Use and User
SatlsfactÍon in Housesrr, financed by the Ausbrallan Housíng Research
Coun cÍ I in Melbourne . Prel Ímj-nary result,s of the former su!-vey
becarne available fn SepLembero 1979 (Austral-1an Bureau of Statistics,
South Aust,ralian Office ' 1979).



TABLE 8.01

SUPPLY METHOD OF ELECTRICITY, GAS AND HEATING OTL TO DOI'4ESTIC CONSUMERS OF ADELAIDE

Domestic TariffsaType of
Fuel

Electricity

Gas

Heating Oil

Source:

a, tMt,

Name of
OrganLzaLion (s )

Electricity Trust of
South Auslral-ia (E.T.S.A)

South Australian Gas
Company (S.A.Gas Co. )

Ampol Petroleum Ltd
BP Australia Ltd
Caltex OiI (Aust) Pty Lld
ESSO Australia Ltd
Mobil Oil Aust Ltd
Shell Co of Australia Ltd

Meter-reading or delivery
schedul-e (domestic)

Meters read quarterly, approxi-
mately every 90 days.

Meters read -monthly, approxi-
mately every 60 days.

Oil-tank delivery every few
weeks during the colder months
(April to September) depending
on consumer consumption, and,
for Shell, rrheating degree daysrr

tMr or General- Purpose used
for home heating/coo1i-ng,
cooking, lighting, refrigera-
tion of food and other uses
I J I or ttOff-peaktr for . storage
hot water systems

1111r for Cooking and General
Use (tll4rPensioners)
t112t Storage Hot Vüater and
Other Uses (45 Litre Capacity
and Over) ( '1 15 t Pensioners )

f113r Space-Heating and Other
Uses (Input 26 MJ/h or
greater) (t1 16t Pensioners)

One tariff, regardless of
consumption or type of
customer

I

ru
r<)

I

Bnergy supply authcrities.
tJt, r111t - t116r are accounting codes used by E.T.S.A. and S.A. Gas Co.
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(kWh of elecürÍcity X.014) + (M
+ (lftres of heating oÍl X.0

J of gas X.00125)
45)

where GJ = Gigajoule (a unlt of energy equal to 109 joutes)

klfh = kllowatt hour (the commonly used unÍt of electrlcal energy,
equal to 1000 watt hours).

MJ = megajoule (a unlt, of energy equal to 106¡)

Average Annual Consumpt ion of Enerqv by the Households

Primary Energy Equivalent

For the 452 households, the primary-energy equfvalent varfed from 9.99

GJ to 263.51 GJ, wlth a mean value of 91.96 GJz. This total !{as

lnfluenced particularly by the nature of equipment used for room-heating

and by the bype of hot-water system. Households with oÍ1-burning

heaters, followed by those with reverse-cyc1e and other fÍxed electrÍcaI

heating tended to have the highest average annual energy consumptlon;

households wÍth open flreplaces and kerosene heaters had the Lowest.

These dÍfferenees were accentuated by the omission of data on the

consumptlon of solid fuel and of kerosene in the calculation of

household energy consumpbion3. NeverlheLess, even íf such data were

2, For United Kingdom households, Desson (1976) utilised average 1973
fuel prÍees and estimated the annual fuel purchase per household.
Desson explains (1976, 3) that the average household energy purchase
was 85.1 GJ per year compared wit,h 82.9 GJ per year derived from
Department of Energy statistics (U.K.). Both ffgures are slighfly
lower than the mean obtained in this study.

3. Kerosene and solÍd fuel were the maÍn heating fuels in 11 and 60
houses, respectively. Thus, for 16 per cent of the sampled
households, energy data were incomplete. AII but one of these
households $¡ere in the southwestern suburbs sampLe area.
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avaflable, lt 1s stlll l-ikely that households

kerosene for room heatfng would use less total
using other types of fuel and equfptent4.

using solld fuel and

energy than households

0n the basls of the type of fuel used for room heatlng, hot water and-

oüher uses, the type of rrenergy-nixrt ln each household could be

specifÍed. For example, a househol-d using a gas flre or gas

tr
spaee-heater' for room heatlng, electricity for hot waler, and gas or

electriciby for other purposes was classified as a trgas-electricrr house.

The distribution of the seven types of rrenergy-mixrr households in the

two sample areas is shown 1n Table 8.02. The heterogeneous nature of

houslng in the southwestern suburbs is reflected in the mlxture of

types, whereas the Salisbury Easb sample area is dominated by rrmainLy

gasrr households (usÍng electricÍty only for lighting, refrigeratlon and

portable appliances). Table 8.02 also shows that average annual- energy

4. Adelaide householders using sol-id fuel bend to obtaÍn it (at no
cost) from their gardens and other local sources or purchase sacks of
briquettes or tonne l-oads of mallee roots as needed. Kerosene is
usually bought in small quantities. Both systems involve more labour
than required for gas, oil or electrfcity. The AustralÍan Bureau of
Stat,Ístics (1978) Household ExPenditure Survev 1975-76 shows that,
for 269 sampled households in AdeIaÍde, average weekly expendiLure on
fuel and po!üer (for the home) was $3.45. 0f t,his total, $3.05 (88
per cent) was spent on e1ecLrÍcÍty, mains gas and heating oil whereas
30 cents (12 per cent) was spent on LP gas, kerosene and paraffin,
and other fuels.

5. In this dlscussion, the term rfspace-heatingrr is used to describe a
fixed room heaLer, using gas, oiI, solld fuel or eLeetricity as the
heat-source, and electricity for convection, and effectively heating
one or more rooms. Small electrÍc radlators (fixed or portable),
kerosene heaters, open fireplaces using solld fue1, and radiant gas
fires are excluded.



TABLE B.O2

AVERAGE ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION BY IIENERGY-MTX'' OF HOUSEHOLD

Type of FueI Used for Number of houses of this type

Type of
Energy-Mix

Natural gas

Gas-electric

ALI-electric

Electric-
other
0iI-other

Solid fuel-
other

Kerosene-
othe¡'

Room Heating
(type of appliance)

Hot l,,latera Cooking, light-
ing and

other appliances

Gas/Electricity

Gas/electriclty

Electricity

SouthwesLern
Suburbs

Salisbury TotaI
East

Average annual
consumption of
household,

primary-energy L
equivalent (GJ)"

Gas (fire or space-
(heater )

Gas (fire or space-
heater )

Elec'r,ricity ( reverse
cycle heating, fixed
or portabl-e heaters )

Electricity (as
above )

0i1 heater

Solid fuel- (sl-ow
combustlon or open
fireplace )

Kerosene (fixed or
portable )

Gas

Electriciby

Electricit,y

90

1B

55

28

44

60

11

13i

3

221

21

59

31

4B

61

11

B9

1 16.8

99.8

77 .9

131.1

71 .6

45.0

0

I

Í\)
\.o
5
I

4

Gas

Gas or
eleclricity
Gas or
electricity

Gas/Electricity

Gas/electricity

Gas/electricity

3

4

Gas or
electricity

Gas/electricity

TotaÌ 306 146 452 92.0

Source: Househol-derrs Questionnaire (Question '12), and tariff data from Electricity Trust of South Australia'
and South Australian Gas Company

a. Hot water systems include storage, instantaneous, bath or sink heaters.
b. Primary-energy equivalent (GJ) = (k!'lh of electricity x .014) + (MJ of gas x .00125) + (Iitres of heating oil x .045)
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consumpblon was highest for ilofl-otherrr houses' followed by

Itgas-electrlcrt and rtall-electricrr households: consumpblon in
rrmaÍnly-gasrr households was closest bo average, while consumptlon in
rrelectrf c-olherrr, rrsolid fuel-otherrr and rrkerosene-otherrr v{as below

average.

Electr icity

The average annual electrieity consumptlon for two years for the

sampled houses is shown in Table 8.03, with-comparative figures from

other sources tlsted below. Consumption in bhe sampled houses of

Adelaide is similar to that of all residential consumers of South

Australia, but lower than the average consumption in bhe houset¡olds

located ln the colder climabes of Canberra, New Zealand and North

America. A steady Íncrease 1n the average annuaL eonsumption of

electricily 1s occumlng in mosb eountrfes: in the United Stabes, for

example, the average annual electricity consumption per wired househcld

has increased from 1,B0o kWh in 1950, to 3,820 kilh in 1960, and 7,000

kllh Ín 1970 (Tansil and Moyers, 1974, 375).

fn order to fnvestlgate further the patbern of annuaf electrÍcity

consumption of the sampled households, the annual general domesbic

consumption of each household ln the sample area r{as ranked and placed

lnto categories used by the Electricfty Trust to describe domeslic

consumptlon patterns in South Australia as a v¡hoLe. These categories,

and the percentage of households wiLh their annual eonsumpLion oecurring

wllghln the categories, are shown in Table 8.04. The main dÍfference in

bhe eonsumpbion paLtern shorvn in Tab1e 8.04 is betweelr clomesLic

consumers of least electriciLy (under 1,2000 kWh annually). l,ÍlLhin the

sample arear 98 per cenb of dwellings were delached, all were occupied
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TABLE B. O

AVERAGE IINNUAL ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTTON OF VARIOUS HOUSEHOLD GROUPS

Average annual consumptfon
per household

Sample location I'lumber of
con sumer s
in sample

Year of
calculatlon

Se condary
enerSy

(klrh )

Prlmary-
energy

equivalent (GJ)

AdelaÍde -
comblned samples
( southwesbern
suburbs and
Sallsbury East)

South Australia -
all resÍdential
consumers served
by ETSA

Canberra - typical
Government house:
average detached
house

452
452

197 4
1975

1974
1975

1976

1976

197 1 /72
1972/73

1973

4,180
4,292

,284
,559

7,985

B,5oo

7,908
7,821

58.52
60. 09

405,678
u1T,996

12

nof known

59.98
63. 83

4
4

New Zealand -
stratffied random
selecLion of
domesti c
consumers (Norbh
and Soubh Islands)

United SLates of
America - tov¡n
houses 1n Twin
RÍvers , New Jer'sey

11',t.79

1 1 9.00

110.71
1 09. 49

2,000
2,000

248 16,670 226.7

Source: ElecLricity Trust of South Ausbralia records and Annual Report,
1976| NCDC (1977) and Tone h/heeler (Personal Communication,
15 l4ay,1978) for Canberra figures ; B1akeley and Cook (1974) for
New Zealand staLisbics; Grot and Socolow (1974) for data on Twin
RÍvers, New Jersey.

and no flaf s or homc- units wene inclr.¡ded. Table 8.04 shows that si-xt,y

per cent of the sampled households of thls study used betweetr 1,200 and

3,600 kWh of electricity annually, for purposes ot'her than waber

heatlng. In contrasL, flats and home ur¡Íts consLitute approximately ten
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per cent of the 343, 273 domestÍc consumers supplied directJ"y by lhe

Electrfclfy Trust, in 1976. Furthermore, the ElectrlcÍty Trusb ts

categorizatlon (of Table 8.04) included vacant properties and holiday

homes, which would conlribule to the 17 per cenb of domestic consumers

with annual consumptions below 1,200 kl,th. Aparb from t,his difference in

consumers of least electricity, the pattern of annual electrlcity
consumption of the sampled households in 1975 is reJ.at,fvely sÍm1lar to
thab of domestic consumers of Soubh Aust,ralla ln '1976.

Gas

The South Australian Gas Company offers various Lariffs according to

the nabure of applfances and of the householder. For example, a house

wlth a gas cookerr gas fÍre and gas storage hot-v¡ater service (of 45

litre capacity and over) would be p}aced on tariff t112t (Storage Hob

tlater, Other)6. Table 8.05 shows that the dÍslrÍbution of gas tarÍffs

among Lhe sampJ.ed households of the southwestern suburbs is similar bo

the distribution among bhe LGA populaf;ion, and among all Adelaiders

domestic gas consumers. Approximately 40 per cent of consumers used bhe

rrCooking and General Userr tariff , 35 per cent the rrStorage Hob Wat,er'rl

tariff and 25 per cent the rrSpaee-HeatÍngtr tariff. fn contrast, the

Salisbury East sampled households were atypical of bheir LGA and of

Adelaide, in that 98 per cent used the ff Space-Heatingrt t,ariff . This

prlmarily resulted from the age and style of the houses, and the

inclusion of gas spâce-heaters during consLruction.

6. F'or pensioner householders a cheaper tarÍff ( | 1 15 r ) woul-d be used.
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TABLE 8.04

ANNUAL ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION OF SAMPLED HOUSEHOLDS AND OF ALL

ADELAIDE DOMESTIC CONSUMERS

Percentage of househol-ds

Annual Electricity
Consumption

(rMr tarlff in kWh)

Sampled houses
of Adelaide

(1975)

Domestic consumers
of South Australia

(1976)
a

Over

8,400 t,o

|,200 lo

6,000 bo

4, Boo to

1,600 to

2,400 to

1,200 to

Under

9,600

g,5gg

8,399

7 ,1gg

5,999

4,799

3,599

2,399

1 ,200

1

2

2

4

I
1T

29

31

6

3

2

4

5

9

19

21

20

17

TotaI 100

N=452

100

N = 343,273

Source: Electricity TrusL of Soutli AusLralia records.

Chi-square (original data) = 14.924, df = $, s =.05
â. fncludes alI domestic consumers supplied directly by the

Elecbricity Trust in the SbaLe: excluded are areas of the
State supplied fndirectly by the Trust, âDV consumers
eonnected to tariff s other than rl-l t or t J t , and
dwell-lngs with changing tenanLs.

As expected, the average annual conàumptlon of gas lncreased as bhe

number of gas-consuming appliances increased. The average use per bill

for households on Lhe rrCool<ing and Gerreral Userr tariffs was 12,496 MJ,

increasing to 261357 MJ for househ<-¡lds on the r?Storage Hot lnlaber, Ot'her



TABLE B.05

GAS TARIFFS OF SAMPLED HOUSEHOLDS AND OF THE POPULATION OF L.G.A.IS AND THE

ADELAIDE STATISTICAL DIVISION (HOUSES I,.IITH GAS ONLY)

Southwestern Suburbs (1974) Salisbury East (1975)

Metropolitan Tariff (Domestic)a Percentage
of sampled
households

33

32

1B

6

10

I

100
n = 199

Percentage
of L.G.A.

Population

Percentage
of sampled
households

Percentage
of L.G.A.

Population

Adelaide (1975)
Percentage of
Population of
aII L.G.A. I s

b

r111t
| 1121
r1131

| 1141
| 1151

(Cooking and General Use)
(Storage Hot hlater, Other)
( Space-Heating, Other )

(Pensioners - Cooking)
(Pensioners - Storage Hot

I¡'later )

(Pensioners - Space Heating)

100
N = 38'463

2

96

100
n=i35

22

JO

39

1

0.3

100
N = 12,512

33

30

21

I

100
N = 177 ,375

35

32

16

o

I

tu
\o\o
I

2

6

1

1

2 6

1

1

I i16l
0ther

TotaI

Source: S.A. Gas Company data.
a. t11ir - t116r are accounting codes used by S.A.Gas Co.

b. L.G.A. Population of Brighton, Marion, Mitcham and Unley.
c. L.G.A. of Salisbury.
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Usesrr tariffs, and to 42r 612 MJ for households on rrSpace-HeaLing, Otherrf

barlffs. A sÍmllar lncrease oecurred among all metropolitan gas

consumers on these larfffs (South Australj.an Gas Company' unpublished

data ) .

Heating 01I

The annual consumpbion of heaLing oil 1n sampled households varied

from 100 to 2,078 litres, with an average of 939 Litres. Thls was lower

lhan the average househotd consumption estimated by bwo heating ol1

companies of approxÍmately 1,200 to 1,500 litres annual1y. This higher

average estÍmate for Adelaide as a whole may have resulted from the

greater frequency of householders with oil-bunning hea|ers and oil-fired

furnaces in the foothills and hills suburbs.

Gas and El-ectrÍcíty in the Same llousehold

Seventy-four per cent of Lhe sampled households used both gas and

electricity. fn their study of bownhouses in New Jersey, Grot and

Socolow (974,488) were surprÍsed to find a total lack of correlablon

between winter gas and winter el-ectrlc consumption in the same unib. fn

a scatterplot of 152 units, the coefficient of correlation ü¡as 0.24

which, they suggest, resulLed from bwo contradÍcbory rrexplanatÍonsrr:

first, those who are profligate with one energy source will be

profligate with another; second, more heat generated by elecLricity

means less heaL generated by gas, since both are operatlng.

Both explanatÍons can be offered in this study, whe::e the coeffÍcÍent

of eorrelation between winter gas and winter eleeLrÍclty in Nhe same

household v¡as -. 046 (slgnif :Lcance .204) r âbd, for' annual. gâs and
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electrlcfby consumption in tire same household -.053 (significance.l6T).

The complete lack of correlation fs an fndicator of the unpredÍctable

naüure of household energy use.

Percenlage of Annual Energy Consumed for Various Purposes by the

Household

The most detaited study of energy use fn Australla (Institutlon of

Engineers, 1977 ) shows that there fs a fairly constant amount of energy

consumed per capita for hot water, llght, power and cooking, and that

the amount of energy consumed for space heatlng Ís posltively eorrelated

very closely with the coldness of the climate. Thus, for the temperate

cities of Australia, the highesl proportion of primary energy Ís used

for space-heating, followed Ín equal parts by water heating and other

energy needs such as Iighting, cooking, refrigeration. Their study

suggests that, for Adelaide, these ratios are 46:27227, whereas the

severe winters of Canberr'a and Hobart change the ratlo to 60:20:20. For

South Austratia as a whole, 31 per cent of domestic energy Ís used for

space heating or cooling, 37 per cenl for water heatlng, and l2 per cent

for other uses: bhese percentages are close to the national averages of

26, 39 and 35 respectively. I

In this sbudy, the actual amounts of total energy used for space-

heatíng, hot water and other requirements were known only for a srnall

minorlty of hottseholds, such as those using oÍ1 for space-heating'

off-peak electricity (Une rJr bariff) for a storage hot water sysbem'

and electricluy (t¡re rMf Lariff) for other purposes such as cooking'

llght,ing and refrigeration of food. Nevertheless, for each type of

trenergy-mixrt Ín ihe household, lt was possible to predict ratios of

energy consumption according to the Lype of fueL used for room heatfng,
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hot water and other purposes and compare these ratios to actual

neasurements. This enabled the validfty of the ratlo suggested for

Adelaide by the fnstitutlon of Englneers (977,218) bo be tested, namely

that 46 per cent of household energy ís used for space-heatlng, 27 per

cent for water heatÍng and 27 per eent for other needs. For example, in

a rmain]-y gasrr house, ln which gas Ís used for room heallng, hot water

and cooklng, and electricfby for all olher needs, the householdrs gas

consumption should be Q6 + 2T) per cent (or more) of the total

household energy, with erectriclty the remaining 27 per cent (or less)'

ln i.;he 221 frmalnly gastf househoLds of this sample, the mean raLio of gas

consumption to electricity consumption was 56:44. This suggests lhab'

elther the general ratios are incorrectT, or that these householders

are using a disproportionabety hÍgh amount of electricity. (It should

be remembered Lhat, in many houses electric heating is likel-y to be used

on occasions even t,hough the main heatÍng is by gas or oil and, further-

more,40 per cent had some form of air conditioning). The expected and

measured findings for the various types of tfenergy-mixrt of household are

shown in Table 8.06.

A close agreemenb between the expected and actual ra|ios of energy

consumption occurrecl Ín the group of househoLds using electrfcfty for

all or most purposes, the rrall'elecLrictr and rrelectrlc-otherrr house.

ThÍs indicates that the percentages of annual consunption used for

various purposes withln the household, suggested Ín the fnsLitutlon of

Englneers Report (1gT7, 218), apply best to the rfa1l-electrlcrr and

A recent artÍc]e on the eost of runnlng household appllances in
Adelaide (Townsend, 1979) suggests that ín a Itmainly gasrr home, gas

for space-heating costs approxfmately $3.60 per week, for a fast
recovery hot l¡aber service $1.80 per week and for cooking an average
of 80c per week. AIl other appliances (excluding lights) cost
approximately $3 per week to operate. This suggests ratj.os, for a

"mãinIy gasn home (including light,ing.s) of 36:'18:45 for space
heabÍn!, hot water and other uses. The ratlos are close bo Lhe

findings of bhis studY.

T



TABLE B.06

PERCENTAGE OF ANNUAL CONSUMPTION USED FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES IIITHIN THE HOUSEHOLD:

EXPECTED AND ACTUAL FINDINGS BY ''ENERGY-MIXI' OF HOUSEHOLD

AII houses 452

Mainly gas 221

Gas-electrlc 21

A1I-electric

Electric-other 31

Type of
ItEnergy-Mixrr
in Household

Oil-other
Solid fuel-other

Kerosene-other 11

Expected percentage used for various purposes

46% of total energy used for space-heating, 27% for
water heating, 27% other needs.
Gas (for room heating and hot water and cooking) 75%
(or more) of total; electriciby 25% (or less).
Gas (for room heatlng, some cooklng) 45-50% of total;
electricity (for water heating and other needs) 50-55%.
tMr tariff consumption (for room heating and olher needs)
approximately 70% of total; 'J' tariff consumption (for
hot water) 30%.

Electricity (for most room heating and other needs)
approximaLely T0% of total; other fuels (for hot water,
some cooking) 30%.

0i1 (for room heaLing) 46% of total; other fuels 54%.

Solid fuel not known; average use of gas and electricity
l-ower than mean for all houses.
Kerosene not known; average use of gas and electricity
likely to be lower than mean for all houses.

Number
of

Houses

48

61

Findings

expected actual

Gas: electricity
T5=25 56:44

Gas: electricity
4T 253 20:80

rMt tariff: fJr tariff
70:30 67:33

Electricity:other fuels
70:30 T1:29

0i1:other fuels
46:54 34 266
Houséhold energy (GJ)

<92.0 72.1
<92.0 45.0

I

(¡)o(,
I

59

Ì

Source: Ds¡ir¡sd from energy data.
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rrelectric-otherrt houses. For other types of rrenergy-mixrr househoLds ln

Adelafde, the percentage of annual consumption used for space-heating

appeared to be lower than the suggested 47 per cent. I'lithoub Íntricate,

separate metering of the householdrs use of energy for particular

purposes, ib is not possible to specify the actual percentage used

solely for space-heating.

Seasonal Pattern of Energv Use

The heating or cooling requlred to malntaln a comfortable indoor

temperature in a buildÍng depends partly on its desígn, structure and

size, and partly on the external cllmate and fluctuations in the

weather. Maunder (1970) cites many studies whÍch clearly indicate the

significant effect of weather and el-imatic conditlons on the eonsumption

of electriclty, gâs and heating o11. These studles show temperature to

be the most Ímportant weather element affecting energy consumptlon,

although wlnd speeds, cloud cover, Iength of daylÍghb and rainfall have

notable mulbiplier effects. People ehange lheir energy-relabed

behavfour according to the weather and climate, such as increasing their

winter-time consumption of hot foods and drÍnks, and of hot water for

baths and for laundry8.

fn thfs study the seasonal pattern of electricity and gas consumption

was lnvest,Ígated ln order to evaluate the effect of seasonal weather,

ancl to determine the mosb fmportant meteorological variable related to

seasonal energy use. The quarterly electricity and bi-monthly gas

consumpbion (over a bwo-year period) for each household was tested fot'

8. Long t,erm ctlmatic changes also affect fuel requlremenbs. By ttsing
a method of rrclegree monthsrr Manley (1957 ) was able bo shov¡
considerabl-e seasonal variatÍon in lnterior heating requirements in
Brltain slnce 1700.
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Ilnear comelatlon with seven meteorologÍcal variables caLculated for

the same perlod as the meter readings. FÍve of these meteorological

varÍables (defaÍIed fn Table 8.07) were related to afr temperature, the

remafnlng two were ralnfall and degree days 9. Thelr monthly values

durlng 1974 and 1975 are shown in AppendÍx V, p. 431.

The dfrection of the coefficient rs sÍgns differed for gas and

electrfcity. The seasonal consumptlon of households uslng gas always

showed a negative correlation wÍth temperature daba, and posltive wit,h

ralnfall and degree days, indicatÍng a higher gas consumptlon during the

colder, wetter months of the year. Electricity users were far less

unlform. Onty 58 per cenb of households had quarterly eonsumptÍons

which lndicated more electrfcity being used during the wlnter months.

Of the remaínder, the electricity consumptlon of 19 per cent of

households showed a posftive correlabÍon wlth temperature data, and

negative with rainfall and degree days, indfcatÍng that more elect,ricily

was being used durlng the summer months.

The tendency for Adelaide consumers to be usfng Íncreasing amounts of

eleetricity durfng the summer months is related to the ownership and

operation of alr conditionlng. Il Ís part of a natÍonal and world-wÍde

trend, assocfated with lncreasing affluence, lncreasing consumer

spending and an increasing expectatÍon of higher thermal comfort

standards (Ballantyne, 1975). Until 1976 the maximum l-oad on lhe

ElectrÍeity Trust of South AustralÍa rs interconnected sysbem had always

9. ItDegree days'r are defined on p. 17. Calculations (for Adelaide) by
Shell 0ÍI, Bir'kenhead, South Australia using a base-temperature of
18.3oc (Oóor) and addÍng 1.670. for a daÍIy mlnimum of 4 mm of
rain. Daily maximum and minimum LemperaLures measured al the
Adelaide Bureau of Meterorology wgre used to calculate the departure
of bhe mean temperature from 18.3"C. The annual- tobals for1974 and
1975 were 1,074 and 1,028 heating degree days respectivel-y.



TABLE 8.07

SUMMARY OF CORRELATIONS BEThIEEN HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICTTY AND GAS CONSUMPTION AND

SEVEN METEOROLOGICAL VARIABLES (II'IINTER MAXIMUM USERS ONLY)

Meteorological Variable Total number of houses recording a negati-ve
correlation with temperature data, positive

with rainfall and degree days

Number of houses with
corcelation 0.8 or more
(and significance 0.05

or less )

108
204

104
205

105
207

TE
202

103
207

122
194

Houses with
correlation 0.8

as percentage
of total

T8äî 
onro temPerature

i8äi 
,500 temPerature

Electricity
Gas

Electricity
Gas

Electricity
udò

Electricity
Gas

Electricity
Gas

Electricity
LJd.Þ

EJ-ectricity
Gas

315
325

314
325

307
325

307
325

313
325

320
325

324
325

34
63

33
64

27
9

38
60

Mean daily
temperature

Degree-days

Source:

maximum
(oc )

I
(,oo\
I

33
63

34
64

25
62

Mean dailv minimum
temperature (oc)

Mean quarterly or bi-_
monthiy temperature (oc)

Rainfal-l (mm) 85
28

Calculated, using Pearsonrs trt, from data provided by the Electricity Trust of South. Australia'
South Australian Gas Company, Bureau of Meteorology (Adelaide) and SheII OiI (Birkenhead, S.A.).
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occurred during the early evenfngs of the winter months. This positlon

was reversed, for the fÍrst tlme, in ühe summer ¡nonths of 1976-77,

reflecting bhe marked lncrease in the number and operatlon of domestlc

air conditioners discussed Ín Chapter 7. Approximately 24 per cenb of

sampled householders owned some form of fixed air conditioning, wlfh a

further 11 per cenl owning a portable evaporative air cooler. Operation

of these appliances would aceount for the 19 per cent of households

uslng more electricity during the summer months.

Twenty-three per cent of sampled househol-ds used electricity in an

11l-defined or lrregular seasonal pattern during 1974-75. This

irregular seasonal use of electricity helps to explain the generally low

level of correlation between the quarterly readÍngs and the selected

meLeorological variables. A correlation coefficient of 0.8 or more (and

a signifieance level of 0.05 or less) was chosen bo indÍcate a strong

]Ínear relabionship between the electrÍcity or gas consumption figures

and mebeorologÍcal conditions. Tabte 8. 07 shows that, for

winber-rnaximum users onIy, Lhe number of sampled households in which

quarterly electricity consumptÍon showed a high level of corelatlon

with the selected meteorol-ogieal data used was only bwenty to thirty per

cent of the total. The meteorological varÍable providing the highest

number of correlations greater or equal to 0.8 wi th quarterly

electricily consumpbion was degree-days.

CorrelaLion coefficÍents between gas consumptlon and mebeorological

data were generally higher. The number of sampled households ln whieh

bi-monl;hly gas consumption shou¡ed a high level of correfation wlth bhe

selecLed meteorological data was usually 60 per cenb or more of the

totat. The meteorological varJ.ables providing the highest number of

correlabions greater or equal to 0.8 were bhe mean daily maxlmum, and
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mean bi-monthl,y bemperature. For both electriclty and gas consumption,

ralnfall data provided the lowest levels of correlation. Thus, for both

electricity and gas, seasonal eonsumptÍon þ¡as not closely related to

seasonal meteoroLogÍcaI phenomena for one third to half of the sampled

households 1 o.

The tack of close correlation results partly from the quarterly or

bl-monthly inberval between meter readÍngs, and partly from the varied

nature of equipment consuming energy on one lariff. fn an attempt to

counl,eract this laLter feature, a separate analysls of SalÍsbury East

househol-ds on bhe gas space-heating tariff (tll3r) Oi.d reveal an average

correlation coefficient of .896 with degree days. The Sout,h Australian

Gas Company recognizes the imporLance of meteorological data by usÍng

degree-day ealeulations in lbs estÍmates of load requirements. Both t,he

Gas Company and the ElectricÍty Trust of South AustralÍa obtaln

specialty designed rrloadrr forecasts from the Bureau of Meteorology'

Adelaide, four tlmes daity11.

The smal-I number of oil-heated houses, and the lack of detailed

delfvery data from the ffve heabing oÍl eompanles involved, precluded an

analysls of Lhe effecb of meteorological conditÍons on heating o11

consumption. On1y one AdelaÍde oil company uses heatlng degree days in

its predicbive calculations of eustomer requirements. There seems to be

10. This cliffers frorn the flnding of Grot and Socolow (974) who, 1n
their sLudy of energy use in town houses in New Jersey, found that
rrThe correlabion coefficÍent beLween the average consumptlon of gas
Ín the sp1Ít-level town house.s and the monbhly degree days (adjusted
for acbual da|es of meter readl'ng) Ís 0"997' caleulated from 12
nonths of data.rl

11. The Electriclty Trust also graphs bhe relatlonshlp between the
offfcial (dry bulb) aír tempqrat,ure and el-ectrlcity load, from which
an oubdoor bemperal.ure of ?-7oC is suggesi,ecl as the rrtrÍggerrr for
the flrs:b cperation of afr conclibioning systems in the home.
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sufffcient evldence from this sbudy to Índicate thal daily temperatures

and degree days should be incorpofated in the estimation of al} house-

hold energy requirements in Adelaide.

An Operaflonal Model of Househol.d Enercv Consumptlon in Adelaide

The preceding diseussion has suggested some of fhe reasons for the

variatlon 1n household energy consumptlon. An attempt is now made to

build an explanatory model of household energy consumptÍon, using,

regression analysls to eonstruct a causal system. Such an approach ls

based on the assumptfon that there are a number of recognized faebors

whfch normally account for the varLance 1n household energy consumptfon,

and that these can be measured and evaluated for a particular group of

sampled houses. NevertheLess, the development of a theoretical

framework for relating an essentialty qualiüative phenomena (1tfe sfyle)

to one that, while partly qualibative, can st,it1 be quantifled (energy

use), should be approached wfth caution.

AnalybicaL techniques used in previous studles of household energy use

have ranged from the descriptive, bi-varÍate techniques of Newman and

Day ( 1975) and the UnÍted States, Federal Energy Adminlslration (976),

to factor analysis used in the att,ibude surveys of Phi}lfps (1976) and

Crossley (1978) and to the simple regresslon used by Grot and Socolow

(ß7Ð12. In a New Zeal-and study (New Zealand Department of

12. Atthough the authors called it multiple regresslon, 1t seemed t,o be
an attempt to select nearly fdentlcal subsets of households to
demonstrate a reduction in the variability of gas and electrÍc
consumpblon. Even after lhe effeets of five deslgn/strucbural
features were rrfacLored out,rr consÍderable variabion in energy
consumptÍon remained.
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stablstlcs,1976) mul_tiple regression technÍques were used ln the

prellminary analysis to lsolate several variables (that' 1s' household

and dwel-lfng characterlstics) whlch directly lnfluenced the electricity

consumptlon for portable appliances, llghts and heaters. An analytical

tool rrAutomatic Interactlon Detectiontr (A.I.D.)' was used to further

analyse the data, particularly the effect of ceiling insulation on

energy consumption of the houserlotOl3.

The Dependent (or Criterion) Variable - Household Enengy Consumption

The nalure of the dependent variable, household energy eonsumptlon was

constrained by the data available. The closest approximatlon was the

average trprimary-energy equivalentrr, calculabed (using the meLhod

described ab the begÍnning of thls chapter) from the annual totals of

electricfty. gas and heating oil. 0f necessÍby, the average annual

total was selected, due to computation difficultÍes resulting from

quarterly and b1-monthJ.y meter readings for electricity and Eas,

respecbively, and irregular heatfng oi1 del-Íveries.

13. A.I.D. (origínaIIy developed by bhe universlty of Míchlgan)
sequentiatly identifies and segregates subgroups of the data, in
order to selecl the set of subgroups which will maximise the
reductÍon in the prediction error of the dependent lrariable relative
to the nurnber of groups. Thus, A.I.D. can be used to measure bhe
extent bo rvhich the variation in dependent variable is explained'
ldenbify the main factors influenclng a particular dependent
var'iabler and indicate the directÍon of the effect tht different
categories of these factors have on that dependent variable.
However, the sample size must be sufficÍentJ.y large to be dÍvided
into a mutualì.y exelusive series of subgroups through a serles of
binary rrspliLs,tf while retaining credibilÍty and stability within
the subgroup. In the New Zealand survey, a sample of 11323 houses
was trsplÍttr into 19 groups (tfre result of which did reveal the
anticipatect hi gher el-elcbricÍty consumption in an uninsulated
dr^relIing).
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fn developlng an operational model it 1s often lmpossfble to obLain

suftable measures for some effects even though they cân be specified.

Ïn the case of other faclors the effect fs exogenous to the system so it
cannot be explÍcltly included ln the model. ThÍs seems an approprÍate

stage of the discusslon to unearth some of these effects which are

comrnnly refered to as predetermlned factors.

Predetermined Influences on Household Energy Use

Theoretically Adelaide houselrolders can select from any of the five

maJor fuels (electrÍcÍty, Bâs, solid fue1, olI, kerosene) for heabing,

and electriclty or gas for hot water and "ool.Íngl4. fn practice,

hor.¡ever, most householders use one or two types of fuel. One factor

fnfluenclng choiee ls the geographic avaÍlabilit,y of the fuel. Natural

Bâs, for example, fs not avaflable 1n the foothill suburbs of Adelaide,

nor ln cert,aln sections of the Aclelaide PIains. Some householders can

easily gather firewood from the loca1 area: others prefer to purchase

t,heÍr fuel ln advance (by usfng heatlng oll, kerosene, briquettes or

maÌlee roots) rather than pay bi-monthly metered gas or quarterly

electricíty accounts. The overwhelming influence, however, results from

the lnstallabion of major energy-consumlng applianees (the hot, water

servlce and room heabing equipment) durfng construction of the house.

0n1y a smalL percenlage of householders have any lnfluence on bhe design

of thelr houses. For most, the major appliances are there when t,he

househoLder buys or renbs the dwelling: alteratÍons are often difficult
or expensive to impJ-ement.

14. Alfhough readfly avaÍ1able ln Adelaide, none of bhe sampled houses
used solar hot waber systems.
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The baslc level of household energy use for heat,ing (and for cooling)

fs determined by the structure of the dwelling itself and by fhe

climate. Prevlous researeh (Institubion of Engineers, 1977, 218) has

shown that, fon the tenperate cities of Aust,ralia, the amount of energy

consumed for space heating can be positively correlated with the

coldness of the climate (col-dness as measured by degree days to the base

l8.3oC). Slnce domestÍc energy costs for cookfng, IÍght,ing, hob water

and appliances are assumed to be relalfvely constant throughout

Australla, the percentage of the annual energy-bilr used for wlnter

space heating is parùIy predetermÍned15. Similarty, the broad

requirements for summer cooling ean be estimated from fhe nature and

extent of hot weather ln Ade1aide.

Energy consumption Ís also influenced by the general design and

construction of a bu1ld1ng, by such factors as ltsr size and shape, ltsf
relationship t,o other buildlngs (whether it is detached, semi-detached

or terraced), the number of storeys, and the nature and lnsulabion of
the roof, wa11 and floor material. Despite some varlalion fn

plan-shapes, amount of glass and other design feaLures, Adelafde

house-structure 1s relatively homeogeneous - predomÍnantly one-storey,

detached, averaging 110 square meters of heavy-vreÍght, construction, wlth

a tiled roof, bimber floor and no lnsulation Íncorporated whÍle being

bulIt. ThÍs relatÍve honrogenelty reduces the range in energy

consumption which can be attrlbuted to the structure alone.

15. TLe effect, of the rtcoldness of the climaLerr on annual eJ-ectricity
consumption can be seen in Table 8.03.
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The Independent Variables

The selectlon of the explanatory variables vras infLuenced by

theoretlcal considerations as well as by surveys related to household

energy consumption 1 6. Conceptual or emplricaL bases for the

rela|Íonship between each determinant and household energy consumptlon

are dÍscussed, prior to developing a causal- system for the sampled

houses in Ade1alde. The variables under consideration can be divided

into two groups; those related to the structure of bhe house and those

related to the nature of the household.

Variables Related to the Structure of bhe House. There Ís general

agreement that household energy consumptlon (partlcularly for

space-heating) 1s related to fhe slze of the dwelling, bulldÍng design

and aspect, the type of fue1, percentage of dwelling heated, the

quantity of insulation and bhe chosen operating mode for heatlng

(BallanLyne, 1975a; WaIsh, 1976a; Coldicutt, 1977i NCDC, 19TTi Lacey,

1978). The effect of the size of the dwelling, structural features of

the house, major applianees and equipment, and the rrrneasuredrt climatic

suitabilÍty of dwelllngs on total average annual consumptlon of the

sampled households is discussed below.

(1) Size of the dwelling: TabLe 8.08 shows that the average household

energy eonsumption increased sleadily as the number of main rooms

increased, to the extent that the total energy used in houses with eight

or more rooms was doubl-e thab used in four-roomed houses, wfth a siinilar

16. For example, OrBrien (1973) caleuLated up to ll0 per cent reduet,ion
in heatÍng load itr houses insulated wíth 50 mm of mineral wool,
whereas Blakeley and Cook (1974) showed that insulated houses of New
Zealand used, on average, more eleetrlcity than uninsulated houses.
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lncrease ln the annuaL use of electrlcitylT, Average annual use of

gas $¡as highest for six-roomed houses, influenced by the high number of

gas space heaters 1n the sampled houses of Salisbury East, most of which

had five or slx main rooms. Nevertheless, a variable to describe the

number of main rooms ln the house r.Jas an ob't'ious regressor to lnclude.

TABLE 8.08

ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION AS A FUNCTTON OF HOUSE SÏZE

Average Annual Consumptlon

Number of
maln rooms

Sample
slze

ElectricÍty
(l(l{h )

Pr Ímary-Energy
Equi valent

(GJ )

Gas
(MJ )

Four

FÍve

S1x

Seven

Eighb

25

177

161

5T

or more 32

2,TT9

3,606

4.147

5,597

6, BBo

12,075

23,735

26,055

'19,812

23,981

54.6

83.4

93.2

109.0

132.0

AII house s 452 4,236 23,439 92.0

Source: Household and Energy Consumptlon Data.

(1i) The sbructural features of Lhe house: Evidence of the effecf of

1s provfded by thehouse strucLure on household energy

studÍes of Grot, and Socolow (19Trl)

consumption
18 VlÍ1liamson and Coldicutt

17. Other studies whieh fllustraLe the effect of house s:ize on ener8y
consumption include that of Grol and Socolow (1974) r^rho demonstrate
that bhe average wfnter gas consumptfon (in theÍr sample of 400
townhouses) increased âs the number of bedrooms Íncreased and
Crossleyrs (1978) finOing of a statisticalJ-y significant association
between bhree behavlor:ral indices (such as the total cost of
household energy supplies for the preceding twelve months) and the
number of rooms in the house.

18. In their study of the energy consumptÍon of '-t00 l-oi^rnhouses, Grot
and SocoLow (1974) dÍscuss the effect of such structural feaLures as

rrThermopanert (double glazed) windows, archÍLectural style, orieubation
and thc presence of an rrend wallrt.
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(1974)19 

"nd 
Newman and Day (19Til20. In thls study, as Table 8.09

showsr energy consumptÍon $ras related to many structural features. The

average annual prlmary-energy equivalent was hlghest for houses with

brick veneer waLls, tiled roofs, medlum- sÍzed wÍndows, wlder eaves and

complex plan-shapes, whereas l-east annual energy was consumed ln houses

wlth stone waIls, galvanÍsed Íron roofs, small wÍndows, ho eaves, and

L-shape or square plan-shapes. Individually, these ffve variables

explained less than five per cent of the varlance ln household energy
)

consumptfon (R' = . 05) and, furtherrnore, multtcollinearity $¡as

lnevÍtable. An attempt to combine several abtributes into one variable
rfHouse sbyle and agerr ylelded considerable increase in the level of

))1explanation (R' = .213)''. TabIe 8.10 shows that highest average

annual electricity consumptÍon oceurred Ín houses built bebween 1947 and

1965 (lncluding Ausberity, L-shape, S.A.H.T., and Convenllonal styles).

19. trlilliamson and Coldicutt (1974) developed a computer program to
calculate the thermal performance of a typlcal project house in
Melbourne and a modified thermally improved version. The improved
house needed only one-Lhird the annual heating requiremen+" of the
typical house, and could achieve summer comfort by the use of
exhaust and internal fans only (rather than by the use of evaporative
coolÍng or reverse cycle air conditioning).

20. Newman and Day (1975) stress that most of the structural features
which affeet energy consumption in typical American households (such
as a ror^¡ house compared to a detached dweIling, the square feet of
floor space, the type of roof and foundation, the openings 1n the
bufldÍng, the type of windows and bhe extent of weather-st: ipping
and insulation) are determÍned at, the tlme of consbruclion, and may
be dlfflcult and expensÍve to change.

21. The use of multiple regression for expl-anatory purposes means that
most of the formal assumptions of the linear regression model still
have to be met (Poole and OtFarrell, 1971, 148-149) but that the
objective is to maximise the amount of varlatÍon Ín the dependent
vqrlabl-e accounbed for by the independent variable set (maxÍmlsÍng
R-) subject to significant regression eoefficients. Thus t,he net
effeet of each independent variable on t,he dependent varÍable, when
all the other indepenclent, variableg are held eonstant, can be stated
1n terms of its ftcontribution to R-'r.
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TABLE B.09

ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF HOUSEHOLD AS A FUNCTTON OF STRUCTURAL

FEATURES OF THE HOUSE

Average Annual ConsumPtion

Feature of House SampIe
size

Electricity
(kl,{h )

Primary-Enengy
Equivalent

(GJ )

Gas
(MJ)

Material of outer walls:
Brick veneer
Brick cavity
Brick and stone
Sfone
0ther

Material of roof:
TiIes
Galvanj-sed iron, other

Ralio window to wall-:
High
Medium

Mixture
Low

Width of eaves:
>3 fb wide
1å-3 ft wide
<1å ft l^Iide

None

Shape of House:

Complex, other
Elongated
L-shape
Square

2T

303

70

26

26

3'970
4 1017

4 1924

4,762
4 1685

4,336
3'930

3 1634

4'9oo
3,951
3,962

5,183
4,034
4,517
3,172

5,145
3,778
4,311
4,140

33,580
25,909
15,960
14,279
13,423

25,872
16,052

36,159
20,256
1g,5go

15,534

18,T96
29,075
14 1700

1B,601

26,898
32 r811
211305

21,022

99.7
91.6
93.3
B6

96.7
77 .7

95.8
98. B

89.0
78.7

95.7
95.1
87 .8
69.4

108.9

95 .1

87.4
BB.6

90

5

3

340

112

128

177

24

123

28

263

147

14

57

63

52

280

Source: Household and Energy Consumption Data.
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Households llvlng in the rrSymmelrical Frontrf style of house and v1llas

bullt before 1905 were relatively high users of both electrlcity and

gas, and bhus total energy (the prlmary-energy equivalent). Average

annual use of gas was highest âmong households living ln new houses

(built after 1966) but ùhe total energy use (gas, eleetricity and oil)

was highesl ln houses buill between 1952 and 1965. In the regressfon

analysfs, however, most of thfs explanatory power of rrHouse style and

agetr was lost once other variables were fncluded ln the regression

equation, particularly those relatlng to the major appliances of the

house, the number of occupants and the household income.

Thus rtHouse style and agerr - a varlable based on the material. of outer

walIs, roof material, size of windows, wldth of eaves, other shadittg

features, the shaper âBê and general architectural style of the house

was not fncluded fn the model, once otherr less complex varÍables could

be used. The variable rrYear of ConstructÍonrr was also rejected slnce it

encompassed only some of the structural feabures considered
.22lmportant

(1Í1) Major app lÍances and equipment: Newman and Day (1975,xxiv) stress

that architecbural design, the furnace and the water heater htere the

most energy related features of the typical Ameriean household. Their

22. The relationships do, however, suggest the possÍbillty of deriving
a spatial pattern or map of Adelaide showing levels of household
energy use. In their New ZeaLand st'udy, Blakeley and Cook (1974'
12) were able to show bhat total eleclrÍcÍty consumption was hÍgher
in urban areas than in rural ones.



TABLE B.1O

ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPÎION OF HOUSEHOLD AS A FUNCTIOT.I OF HOUSE STYLE AND AGE

Average Annual Consumption

House Style and Age
SampIe
Size

Average
number of

persons

3.5

2.8

3.3

4.0

Electricity
(kv,ih)

4,857

3 ,638

4 ,971

5 ,084

3,364

Gas
(MJ)

19,610

14 1302

9,956

1T ,784

38,612

4,236 23,439

Primary-Energy
Equivalent

(GJ )

93.0

72.4

91 .4

97.9

95 .8

92.0

Symmetrical Front and Early Vi11as,
1 850- 1 905 35

Later Villas, Bungalows and Tudor,
1go5-1945 69

Austerity, 1946-1952 66

S.A.H.T., L-Shape, Conventional,
1952-1965 126

156New,1966-1974

Total 452

Source: Household and Energy Consumption Data.

I
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study, and others, demonstrate the importance of bhe type of freL23

and the number and nature of apptf"n"""24. Nevertheless, Newman and

Day, (1975,xxiv) caution thab the judgement of energy use based on the

number of major appl-Íances in a house is only right because the presence

or absence of major appllances fs a key lndicator of total energy

consumption and is linked chfefly with income. Crossley (1978) also

stressed the link between the number of people in the household, the

expenditure on energy, the number of energy-using appllances available

for use by the household, the total por,¡er rating of these appliances and

household fncome.

0f the maJor appliances and equlpment affecting energy use fn the

sampled households, four are discussed below.

* Main method of room heating: Figure 8.1 shows how the annual

consumption of secondary energy was related to the maln method of room

heatlng Ín the house. High electrlciby consumpflon oceured in houses

wlth reverse-cycle heatÍng, fixed or portable eLeclric heafing25 or

23. All obher things being equal, an eleetrÍcal-ly heated home requires
about twice as much fuel per unit of heat as a gas or oil heated
home (Ner.¡man and Day, 1975, 35).

24. In New Zealand houses, B1akeley and Cook (1974, 11) show that the
use of elecbrÍcity was increased by the number of heaters (fixed and
portabte) and by the possession of particular applÍancesr notably
cÌothes dryers. Maadah and Maddox (976, 237) calculate bhe energy
usage of almosL every type of appllance, and conclude, ttfn the
bypical AmerÍcan home of 1,500 square feet and a family of four
persons home heating and cooling, v{ater heating and
refrj,geratlon of foods account for BQft, of home energ]' usert.

Since, for the same consumption of electricity' reverse-cycle
heat.Íng provídes at least t-.wice as much heab as any elenent type of
heaLer, the sampled househoÌds using reverse-cyeì-e heating as the
main method for rooms must have, presumably, been heating larger
volumes of air, for longer periods and/or IÍving at higher indoor
temperatures.

25
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oil-burnfng heaters, whereas houses wfth gas space-heaters or gas fires

had the expected high annual gas consumptfon, and houses with o11

heaters the expected hfgh oll consumpbion. Lowest annual electrlclty

consumptlon occurred Ín households using kerosene heaters, and lowest

gas consumptlon in households using oil or reverse-cycle heating.

Thus, as Table 8.11 shows, combined energy consumpbÍon of bhe three

fueLs was hlghest ln houses uslng oll as the maln heating fuel;

elecürlcally-heated and gas-heated houses were closest to averager

whereas those houses using solld fuel or kerosene used least energy.

Households with space-heating (of any fype) used slighbly l-ess

electrlcity, but an additional 17,000 MJ of gas and 26 GJ of

primary-energy equivalent than those househoLds with no space-heabÍng;

about a bhÍrd of t,he sampled houses had gas space-heaters.

. * Hot waber systems: Eleetrical storage hot water services llere hÍgh

users of energy in this survey and in others (see Newman and Day, 1975,

53). It is widely accepted thaf the amount of hot water used varies

with the number of people in the household and the nature of appliances,

such as aulomatlc washing machines. No daba were col-lected ln this

survey on the possession and use of waber-using appliances, or the

demand on the hot water supply by baths, showers and launderlng of

cloth,es. Nevertheless, Table 8.11 indieabes bhab the presence of a

storage hot water system (especially if electric) is an fmporbant

contributor to t,ota1 household energy consumption.

It Air conditioning: Electricity consumption 1s lnereased by the

operatÍon of an air conditioning unit. Table 8.12 shows that households

wÍth (f f xed ) aÍr eonditÍoning used, on average, 1 ,700 kl,lh more

eleebrlcÍty but 3,000 MJ less gas annually, and thus only an additlonal
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TABLE 8.1 1

ANNUAL ENERGY CONSI.JMPTION OF HOUSEHOLD AS A FUNCTION OF MAJOR

APPLIANCES OF THE HOUSE

Average Annual Consumplion

Major ApplÍance Electricity
(k!{h )

Primary-Energy
Equi valent

(GJ)

Sample
size

Gas
(MJ )

Main Room Heabing Fuel:

Gas

EIectricl!y
0Í1

Solid Fuel

Kerosene

Space-heatlng:

Present

Absenl

Type of Hot Water Service:

Storage elecbric

Storage gas

Oüher or none

242

90

48

61

11

191

106

255

91

3,225

6,160

5, 968

4,389

2,313

4,141

4,365

7,634

2,9Bo

3,7 95

38,014

5,727

3,785

9,492

1 0,81 9

3o, 469

13,833

4, 690

36,728

8,042

91.4

92.3

131.0

71.6

45. 0

103. 0

76.9

26r

123.0

87.8

67.4

Source: Household and Energy Consumption Data.

1 3 GJ of prlmary-energy equivalent than households wÍth no aÍr

conditlonÍng.

ItCeillng insulation: Theoretically, cefling insulation is regarded as

a means of reducing household enerBy consumpl,Íon. However, Table 8.12

shows that households J-iving Ín insulated houses used 17 per cent more

electrfcfty, 9 per cent more gas and 12 per cenb (11 GJ) more prinary-
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TABLE 8.12

ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF HOUSEHOLD AS A FUNCTION OF

FIXED AIR CONDITIONING AND CEILTNG INSULATION

Average Annual Consumptlon

Feature of House Electrlcity
(kwh)

Primary-En ergy
Equl val ent

(GJ)

Sampì.e
si ze

Gas
(MJ)

Reverse-cycIe air
conditi on in g 81

RefrÍgerated, evaporatlve
air condÍtÍoning 43

No afr conditfonfng 328

5,644 20, 1 38 105.2

Insulated eeiling

No celling fnsulation

2',to

242

4, 303

3, gg3

4, 584

3,933

23,264

24,180

24,490

22,527

94.2

88. 4

97.7

86. 9

Source: Household and Energy Consumptfon Data.

energy equivalent Lhan households llving ln uninsulated houses 26

The problem anose as to whÍch of these many varÍables to include in

!he regressÍon modeI, remembering that independence needed to be

maxlmlsed, wlthout sacrificing varlables of concepLual relevance

(BtaIock, 1963). If, for example, the variable Itenergy-mixfr of the

26. Tkre fact that bhe supposed frenergy-savingtr feature of ceÍling
lnsulation was not evident Ín this study reflects the findings of
two surveys ín New Zealand. Blakely and Cook (1974) aftribute the
higher use of energy in bhe insulated houses of their study to Lhe
heating of more rooms than in uninsulated houses. Phillips (1976)
suggests a link between high income earners, the presence of
insulatÍon Ín the roof of their dwellings, and a tendency to have
higher ownership rates for various consumer durables (such as a deep
freeze or aubomatic washing machine) as well- as the habit of heating
the whole house, rather than individual rooms. The relationship
between ceilÍng insulatÍon and household energy consumptlon in this
study is discussed elsewhere (Ker'by, 1977a, 1979).
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househoid had been selecbed (see Table 8.02), a variable based on fhe

type of fuel used for roon and hot water heating, this would lmply the

presence of space-heatlng or a storage hot water system for some types

of rrenergy-mixtr but not for obhers. The varlable ffMain type of

room-heating equfpmentrr (see Figure 8.1) seemed too complex, wlth 1ts

nfne categorles. Some hlgh inter-corelations seemed inevltable.

The best solution seemed to be fncluslon. inftially, of type of

heaülng fuel, the presence of space-heatfng and lhe type of sLorage hob

waber servÍce. Therefore, seven rrdummy variablesrr $¡ere created to
deseribe bhe use of gas, electricity, oÍl and solid fuel as the main

type of heating fuel, the presence of a space-heater (regardless of the

type of fuel), and the presence of a gas or electrle storage hob water

"""ui""27. Variables tndicatlng the presence of fixed alr
conditlonÍng and of ceiling insulabion were included on a trfal basis.

Because Lhe dlslribution pat,tern of Lhese major applfances and of

celling insulation 1n the sampled households of the southwestern suburbs

was so different from the disbribution in Salisbury East, ft soon became

apparent thab the development of separate operabÍonal models would be

necessary. To attempt to collectiveÌy analyse households from the two

sample areas would have violabed two of bhe basic assumptfons of the

linear regresslon model, that of normalÍty, and that of homoscedastlcit,y

(Poo1e and 0rFarrell, 1971).

(iv) rrMeasuredtr clímabic suit,abiltty of dwellings: An index of cllmatie

suitability was developed, and each sampled house given a surnmer, wÍnter

27. The creatÍon of dummy var'fables for the purpose of fncluding
nominal varlables in a mulbiple regression procedure is a recognized
procedure described in debail ln Nj.e g!_al. (1975, 374-378). The
newly creaLed dichotomous variables were assigned the arbitrary
scores of 1 if present, 0 if absent"
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and overall trseoretr (See Chapler 6). These varlables were lncluded Ín

the regression model on a trial basls, but explained less than three per

cent of the variance ln household energy consumptfon (OveraII cllmatlc

sultabÍttty score, R2 =.024). Thls was partly because therrscorefr was

based on such ltems as eeiling insulation or other structural features,

and partly because there v¡as a non-l1near relationshÍp between the

overall cllmatic sultabllity score and annual household energy

consumptlon . The cllmatlc suflabillty scores were ' therefore, not

fncluded fn the model.

Varlables Related to the Nature of the Household. Most prevlous studfes

of energy use patterns stress the lmportance of household

characterlstics such as the number and ages of persons 1n the dwellings,

thelr occupations, ethnlclty and atbitudes (Blakeley and Cook, 1974i

Newman and Day,1976; Crossley, 1978).

(t) Number and age s of occupants: Several surveys (Blakeley and Cook,

1974,12; Newman and Day, 1976,xxv; Australían Bureau of Statistics,

1977i Crossley, 1978) demonstrate thal total household energy

consumption Íncreases as Lhe number of occupants of dwellings increases,

although the rate of increase tends to become smaller with an increasÍng

number of occupant"28. Grot and Soeolow (1974), however, found t,hat

famlly size and family fncome were inversely eorrelated and that there

was no statlstically slgnÍfÍcant correlatlon wfth either winter gas or

winter electric consumptÍon and either famlly income or famÍly size.

28. This 1s demonstrated by the Household ExpendÍture Survey
(Australian Bureau of Statisties, 1977). Average weekly expendÍLure
by Adeì.aide householders on fuel and poner (for the home) increased
from $1.76 in a one-person household, to $2"57 for two adults (no
children), $3.48 for a household containlng two adults and two
chÍIdren, bo $3.92 for a household conLaining three adults and
one chÍId or more.
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In thls study, household energy use was related to the number of

persons in the househoLd, the age of the head of the household and fhe

number and ages of fhe chlldren. The four varfables þrere strongly

lnterrelated, since all are associated wibh the sLage of the llfe-cycl-e.

When famfly earning povrer Ís at lts peak, children are usually still at

home; household slze is greatest then, and so ls energy consumptlon.

Tab1e 8.13 indicates that thfs peak tended to be reached when the

household head was aged 40 to 49 years, wfth two or more chÍldren' some

of whom were in thefr teen-age years. Average annual gas consumpblon'

however, was highest ln the four-person househoÌd whose head was aged 30

to 39 years (which reflected the dominance of gas applianees in the

sampled houses of Salfsbury East).

The varlable trHousehold slzerr was selected as an Índicator of stage in

the life-cycle, age of the household head, number and ages of

chÍ1'dren29. fn prelimÍnary regression analyses, the explanabory pohler

of variables describÍng age of the househol-d head, number or ages of

chlLdren was always undermined 1f 'rHousehold sizert was also Íne1uded.

29. Crossley (1978) explains the relationship (in his BrÍsbane survey)
between energy-related behaviour and such variables as the age of
the respondent, number of rooms in the house and househol-d income,
In terms of the number of people. He calculated hÍs
energy-behavioural indices on a per capita basis, oh the premise
thab the energy attributable bo a child frequently equals that of an
adult, and that of a very young child may exceed bhat of an adult.
Simllarly, bhe New Zealand Department of Stabistics (1976) show that
the numben of occupants tended to domÍnabe the power of other
varlables Ín explalning the variation in electrlcity consumption.
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TABLE 8.13

ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF HOUSEHOLD AS A FUNCTION OF HOUSEHOLD

CHARACTERÏSTICS

Average Annual- Consumption

Household Characteristic SamPIe
size

Elecbricity
(kvùh )

Primary-Energy
Equivalent

(GJ )

Gas
(MJ)

Number of persons in the
household:

0ne

Two

Three
Four
Five
Six or more

Age of the head of the
household:

Under 29 years
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 years or older

Number of children under
18 years:

None

0ne

Two

Three or more

Ages of children:
None

Under P years
10-1T years
5 -18 years

30

117

92

111

58

44

B3

T8

117

B5

89

196

B6

_88

B2

201

106

94

51

3 r145
3,974
4,395
3,764
5,176
5 1293

3,650
3 1939

4,7TT

5,oTB
3,526

3,996
4,381
3,909
5,006

3,973
3 ,849
4,967
4,726

4,554
1 4 ,083
20 1862

34,033
28 1217

33,559

24'r620

32,590
30 ,712
17 ,419
10 1507

13,550
24 1801

36,979
31,116

14,276
30 

' 
760

29,335
33,469

55.9
7T .e

91.3
96.5

111.6
118.2

85 .0

99.9
107 .3

97.4
66.1

77.2
97 .5

100 .7
112.0

7T .7

97 .7
106.4
109 .8

Source: Household and Energy Consumption Data.
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(11) Household lneome. One of the most recurrent themes throughout, aLl

prevfous studles has been fhe relationship between energy use and

1noor"30. As Newnan and Day (1975, xxill) state so clearly:

The mafn findings show, without doubÈ, that the more
money you have the more energy you use at home and Ín your
automobile. Thls is regardl-ess of any other condition
clfmate: how and how far you commute to worki the size of your
house; your age; number of people in your household; and
whether or not your house Ís probected from the weather by
lnsulation, for instance. Paradoxlcally also, the befter off
you are, the more likely you are to have equlpment that saves
energy as well as a house and equipment that uses a great deal
of energy.

SÍnce data were obtaÍned on occupalions of all adults Ín the sampled

households, it, u¡as possible to aseertain the relationship bebween

several lndÍcators of household income and household energy use. Table

8.14 shows that most ener'gy !,¡as used in households with a head in an

admÍnlsLrative, managerial or professional occupation, wlth three or

more wage-earners, or wlth an average annual income exceedÍng $15r000.

Least energy was used in households whose head was in a non-earnlng

occupation, wÍth an annual income below $3,000. Thus, an almost

two-foId lncrease in energy consumption Ì,tas assoclated wibh a flve-fold

lncrease fn household income31.

30. In their survey of New Zealand houses, Blakeley and Cook (1974,13)
found that totaì- energy consumption lncreased wibh increasj.ng Íncome
of the household head and in general v¡ith increasing income of the
householcl as a whole. Crossley (1978) found that the higher the
educational level attaíned by bhe nomÍnated head of the househol-do
the larger brere the househol-d energy bills. Households in whÍch the
nominated head followed a professional or admÍnÍstrative occupatlon
also tended to score highly on the energy-related behavÍoural
indices.

The Austr'aIian Bureau of Statist,ics t (1977) Household ExpendÍLur'e
Survey showed a steady increase in the expenditure on fr¡el- and pot'Jer'
from $2.04 if average we-.kly lncome was under' $80, to $3.07 for
weekly income $140 t,o $200, to $3.85 1f weel<ly lncome vras $340 or
more (1ndÍcat,ing a two-foId increase Ín househol-d fuel expendiLure
for a four-fo1d Íncrease Ín income).

31.
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TABLE 8.14

ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF THE HOUSEHOLD AS A FUNCTION OF OCCUPAT]ON

OCCUPATION AND INCOME CHARACTERISTICS

Average Annual Consr:mption

Occupation or ïncome
Characteristic

Sample
síze

Electricity
(k!ùh )

Primary-Energy
Equivalent

(GJ )

Gas
(MJ )

Occupation of
the household

the head of
ó.

Professional
Administrative,

managerial
Sales, service, clerical
Craftsmen, tradesmen,

transport
Non-earning

Number of wage-earners in
household:

Three or more

Two

One

None

Average annual income of
householdD ($):

Less than $¡,OOO

$ ¡,001- 6,000

$ 6,001- g,o0o

$ 9,001-12,ooo
$12,001-15,000
$15,001 or more

4 ,699 23,246 97 .T65

45

91

149

B9

30

113

216

BO

95

105

107

9B

26

21

5 r279
4,274

4 1261

3 ,398

5,509
4,246
4,364
3,518

3,508
4 1209

4 ,105
4,686
4,512
5 ,880

27,980
25,518

26,909
11r703

19,166
24,073
27,754
10 r664

14,753
25,615
26,929
26 1267

19,723
25,4T8

114.3

93.4

9T .4
65.1

101.4

94 .1

98. B

65.4

70.6
92.9
94 .1

103.2
89.3

124.0

Source: Household and Energy Consumption Data.

a. Exclucles 13 househol-ds for which occupations were unknown.

b. See footnote, Table 7.26, for method of caLculaLicln of rhouseho1d
incomer.
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One survey which found no correlation between energy. use and income v¡as

that of Grot and Socolow (1974), who explained their findings 1n terms

of the lnverse. correlation between family size and family fncome: a

two-person household was more like1y bo have two-wage-earnlng adults '
than a three or four person househol-d, where young children needed home

care by one adull. A similar, unexpected pattern fn energy patterns

seems apparent in this study, ln which households with two v¡age-earners

used slightly less total energy than househotds wlth one (94.1 GJ

compared to 98.8 GJ). Furthermore, households where the joint annual

income (of two adults) was between $1 2,000 and $15' 000 had an

unexpectedly low total energy consumption (89.3 GJ). 0f the 26

households in thls income group, 19 had bwo wage-earnlng adults, four

households had three wage-earners, and nearly all other members of t'he

household wene school-age chÍIdren. fn eight households aLI members

were wage-earning, whereas only two households had a single wage-earning

adult, wibh housewife and chiLdren at home. This suggests that, in 24

of these households, the dwelling was unoccupfed during working hours,

so that use of heating and obher appl-lances vJas intermittent, and energy

consumptlon 1o"""32. However, the maiority of households with

32. The effect of ùhe int,ermittent occupation of dwellings on domestÍc
energy consumptÍon for 7,000 dweì-Iings Ín the United Kindgom hlas
lnvestigated by Desson (1976). By usÍng occupation patterns
lnferred from daba on employment status ln the Family Expenditure
Survey (of 1973) a model was constructed which estÍmated that
intermittent heating might occur in 41 to 61 per cent of households
in the domestic sector. The model indicates bhab the two-fold
fncrease in househol"d fuel expenditure for by a ten-fold increase in
lncome could be partly accounled for a brend of increasÍng
lntermittent heatlng with increase ln income. However, Desson
U976, 5) found that there was a discontinuity in fuel expenditure
aL the $100 per week income Ievel, and thus ib was assumed that the
rrhouseholds in the over $100 per week income group already practise
continuous heatinB (or have extensive pre-heating) and have
optimised their heaLing standardstr.
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lncornes over $15,000 also had two or three wage-earnfng adults, yet

One can onlyaverage energy consumptlon was the hlghest of any group.

assume bhat eontlnuous heatlng (and some cooling)

regardless of the dlurnal- nalure of occupation.

was practlsed,

Despite the relatively weak (and uneven ) relationship between energy

consumption and income, the varÍabIe rrHouseho1d incornerf t¡as selecfed for

lnclusfon Ín the regression model, rather than rely on the more

dlfficult categorizatfon and ranking of occupations (Darke and Darke,

1969; Vanneman, 1977).

(1ii ) EthnÍclty of the househol"d and vears of residence: LlvÍn g habÍts,

household income, thermal managemenb of t,he house, the ownership and use

of appliances are ).ikely to be affected by the householdrs prlor

experiences wlth local conditions and bhefr lengfh of experience with a

particular house. One attempt to measure these dífferences 1s the

ethniciby of the household, as lndicated by the place of birth of the

househoLd head. This was particularly useful ln thÍs survey, where

thtrty per cent of the household heads were born in the Unlted Klngdom.

TabLe 8.15 shows that the household whose head was born in Greece or

ftaly used least energy, and the household whose head came from the

Unlted Kingdom used most. The ethnlcity of the household $ras lncluded

in bhe regressÍon analysls by the creablon of dummy variabl-es for an

Australian-born household head and a household head born ln the United

Kfngdom. (The numbers of household-heads born in other counl,ries hlere

too smal1 bo be of slgnificance).

Aver'age energy consumption was generally hÍgher for households who had

moved in since 'i960, than for households resldent for fifbeen years or
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more (Table 8.16). However, the uneven nature of the relationship meant

thal the inclusfon of a varfable ItYear of moving lnto houserr yÍelded no

sfgniflcant increase ln the Level of explanation.

(Ív) Comfort of the dwellinss: fn order to test the relalionship between

energy consumption and indoor comfort, a varÍab1e describlng

householdersf assessments of the comfort of their dweIlÍngs (see Table

7.11) was lncluded in the regression model on a trial basis. However,

analysis of a scatf;ergram showed a curvilinear relationship between

these householders I evaluations and the energy consumpflon of the
a))

householdJJ and thus very little explanatory poller (R' = .002). The

householder rs expendfture on energy consuming and/or energy saving

equipment was also included and, inltially, resulted in consÍderable

increase in the leve1 of explanatlon (n2 = .061 ) . However ' when

rfHouseholder rs capital expendíture on comforttr was lncluded wlt,h

varlables describing major appliances and equipment, the explanatory

poller was reduced by the over-rÍding effects of variables describing the

maln type of heating fuel, the presence of space-heatfng' air

conditioning and ceil.fng insulation. Variables descrlbÍng the comforb

of dwellings were, bherefore, excluded from Lhe model.

Regression Proeedure

Stepwfse procedures were used to structure the reLatÍonshÍps because,

of the various regresion techniques available, they are recommended for

selectirrg trexplanaboryrr equaLions (Hauser, 197)+, 150) and are r^¡e11 sulted

33. This reLationshlp is also shown fn Table 9.03. IL
resulb from bot,h highly satisfied and highty
householders using more ellergy.

appeared to
dÍssat,isfied
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TABLE 8.15

ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF HOUSEHOLD AS A FUNCTTON OF BIRTH.PLACE

OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEAD

Average Annual Consumption

Place of Birth of
Head of Householda

Sample
size

Electricity
(knh )

Primary-Energy
Equivalent

(GJ )

Gas
(MJ)

Australia
United Kingdom

Greece, Italy
0ther

264

137

1T

31

4 r514
3,699
4 r418
4 r1oT

1B , 631

35,406
15,623
16 r246

90.0
98.6
80.3
e5.9

Source: Household and Energy Consumption Data,

a Excludes three households for whom the place of birth of the head
was unknown.

TABLE 8.16

ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF HOUSEHOLD AS A FUNCTION OF YEARS OF RESIDENCE

Average Annual Consumption

Year of Moving
into House

Sample
size

Electricity
(ki"lh )

Primary-Energy
EquivaJ-ent

(GJ )

Gas
(MJ )

Before 1950

1950-59
1960-69
1970-72
1973-75

53

92

9T

106

104

3,615
4,951
4,782
3,744
3,910

14,643
13,521
19 ,87 4

31 , 910

31 ,387

70.7
91.4
95.5
93. 1

98.7

Source: Household and Energy Consumption Data.
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to handllng sfzeable sets of fndependent varlables (Draper and SmÍth,

1966,171). Apart from ft,s value as a search procedure (identlfying

whfch independent varlables have the strongest relatlonship wlth the

dependent variable) hterarchical incluslon permÍts examinatÍon of

changes 1n regression coefficients at each step, which can lead to

substantÍaIIy greaber understanding of the nabure of lnterrelatfonships

among the variables. Various stepwfse procedures are avallab1e, but the

commonesl is forward selectlon which adds independent variables to the

muì-tfple regressÍon equation on the basls of thelr parfÍal correlation

with the dependent variable, so that at each step in the analysis the

remainfng fndependent varfable with the highest partial correlation is

lncluded34.

For the multiple regression model to be vaIÍd, the independenL

varlables must be linearly independent 35 (Poole and OfFarre1l, 1971;

BIaIock , 1963). An examination of the zero-order correlation matrix for

the sampled households of the southwestern suburbs (Table 8.17) revealed

low to moderabe intercorrelations. The highesf pairwlse correlations

(.510 between |tspace-heatÍngrt and trOil as main heating fueltr) , -.543

between trElectric hot water servicerr and rrGas hot water servfcetf, and

34. The SPSS Subprogram REGRESSION was used (Nie et â1., 1975,
320-365).

35. Other crltical assumptions relate to the linearity of varlables,
homoscedastieity and serial independence. (As a rule' some
relaxation of Lhe normality, measurement error and zero-disburbance-
mean assumptions is tolerated). The linearity of relationships was
examÍned bhrough the use of seatterplots for some independent
variabLes and revealed no abnormalities. For others norninal
variables, included Ín bhe regression by the use of rf dummi.esrr,
linearity was assumed. The r'equiremenb bht all bhe tYr arrays have
the same variance (hornoscedasticity), and that the values ofl* were
independent of each other (serÍal independence) were evaluated by
dÍrecb examination of the plot of residuals from regression, and
associated measures (such as the Durbin Watson Statistic).



TABLE 8.17

I,fATRIX OF ZERO-ORDER COEFFICIENTS-HOUSEHOLD ENERGY CONSUMPTION (Southwestern Suburbs )

AND THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES (N = 306)

T{HENERGY HOUSESIZE ELHWS GASHUIS SPACEH GASHEAT ELECHEAT OILHEAT SOLIDF SIZEHH TTHINC AUSTHEAD T'KHEAD

}THENERGY

HOUSESIZE

ELHIÂ,S

GASHUIS

SFACEH

GASHEAT

ELECHEAT

OILHEAT

SOI,IDF

SIZÐTiH

HHINC

AUSTHEAD

UK¡IÊAD

Variables:

1 .000 .375

1 .000

.4A8

.]-73
1.OOO

-. 153

-. 103

-.543
1.OOO

.4r4

.125

.155

.076
1. OOO

-.003
.ooo

-.259
.466

.009

1.000

-.028
-.043

.r78
-.313
-.249
-.45r
1. OOO

.378

.I4T

.289

-.198
.510

-.303
-.250
1. OOO

-.209
-. o20

-.082
-.046
-. 110

-.365
-.301
-.202
1.OOO

.375

.295

-.oo9
.r23
. 058

.203

-.111
-.o42
-.062
1.OOO

.290

.262

. o38

.123

.163

.704
-.o73
.079

-.051
.255

1.OOO

-.005
.o43

-.033
.0Bo

.o29

. o82

-.L70
-.040

.096

-.055
-. 110

1.OOO

.068

-.059
.oo8

-.025
.o47

-.068
.061

.064

-.014
-.o77

.059

-.577
1. OOO

(,(,
\tt

HIIENERGY = Annual Househofd Energr Consumption

HOUSESIZE = House Size (nunber of nain roons)

ELHWS = Electric hot water service
GASHWS = Gas hot water service
SPACEH = Spaceheating
GASHEAT = Gas as main heating fuel
ELECHEAT = Electricity as main heating fuel

OÌLHEAT = 0i1 as main heating fuel
SOLIDF = So1id f\rel as main heating fueI
SIZEHH = Size of household (number of persons)

IIHINC = Household income

AUSTHEAD = Australian-born head of houàeho1d

LJKHEAD = U.K.-born head of household
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.577 between rrAusbrallan-born head of householdrr and rrU.K.-born head of

householdrt) were well below the value of 0.8 suggested by Hauser

(1974,152) as evidence of serÍous eollfnearity. Conceptually, it was

lmportant to retafn aL1 categories of these nominal varlables.

In the more homogeneous housing of Sallsbury East, different problems

arose. Several pairs of varfables were highly correlated; partfcularly
trEleelrÍc hot water servicerr and ItGas hof wa|er servÍcerf (-.954),

ilElecbric hot water servlcerr and rrGas as main heatÍng fuelfr(-.670), and

rrGas as main heatfng fuelrr and |tElectricity as main heating fueltl
(-.750). Therefore, ft was decided, due bo low numbers of houses with

other than a gas space-heater and gas storage hol water system to

elimlnate varfables deserÍbÍng other types of fuel for room heating and

hoü water. Furthermore, slnce the correlation between rrAustralian-born

head of householdft and U.K.-born head of householdtr was -.909 (since

almost aL1 household heads not born fn the United KÍngdom were born ln

Australla) 1t was decided to eliminabe the latter variable from the list
of fndependent variables. ThÍs left only one moderately-correlated

palr, ItGas hot water servicerrandtrGas as main heating fuelrt (r = .728):

both were retained, however, since it was consider'ed important to

determine which of the two gas appliances contributed most to t,oLal

household energy consumptÍon. Partly to compensaLe for these changes,

the variables ItCeiling insulationtr and ItFixed alr conditf oningtr were

lncluded in the set of independent variablu"36. The revised malrix of

zero-order correlatÍon coefficÍenbs is shown ln TabIe 8.18.

36. Earlier regressj on equatÍons for the souf,hwestern suburbs included
trCeiling irrsuJ.aLiontr and "Fixed air conditioningrt (r.lith variabl-es
describing house size, household size, househoid income, and type of
heatlng fuel and hot waLer system) buL no stabistically significant
regr'e.ssion coefflcient emerged.



TABLE B.1B

MATRIX OF ZERO-oRDER COEFFICIENTS - HOUSEHOLD ENERGY CoNSUMPTIoN (Salisbury East) AND

THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLESA (N = 146)

HHENERGY HOUSESTZE GASHIíS SPACEH GASHEAT AIRCOND INSUL SIZEHH HHINC UKHEAD

i.000

Source: Regression Analysis of Household Energy Data.

HHENERGY

HOUSESIZE

GASHIi{S

SPACEH

GASHEAT

AIRCOND

INSUL

SIZEHH

HHINC

UKHEAD

a. Variables

.444
1.000

-.339
-.073
1 .000

-.378
-.180

.492
1.000

_.445

-.132
.728
.629

1.000

-.028
-.082

.060

.110

.117

1.000

AIRCOND
INSUL
SIZEHH
HHINC
UKHEAD

-.024
.037

-. 106

_.009

-. 106

.246
'l .000

. 381

.254

.022

-.094
-.019
-. 109

.017
1.000

.196

.187

-.024
.069

-.097
-.065

.0i0

.025
1 .000

.115

-.067
.112

-.068
.112

-. 131

-.923
. 109

.140
1 .000

I
(,(,
-l
I

HHENERGY =
HOUSESTZE=
GASHWS =
SPACEH =
GASHEAT =

Annual household energy consumption
House si-ze (number of main rooms)
Gas hot water system
Space-heating
Gas as main heating fuel

= (Fixed) air conditioning
= Ceiling insulation
= Size of househol-d
= Household ïncome
= U.K.-born head of household
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The framework of reLalíonships having been presented, the hypothesised

determinanls of household energy use, for fhe two groups of sampJ-ed

households ln Ade1afde, can be set out formally:

western
Suburbs )

HIIENERGY = a + bIHOUSESIZE. + b2ELHWSI
(South-

b3GASHI^IS' + bUSPACEH.

b5cASHEATi - b'ELECHEAT' + bTOILHEATi - bTSOLIDF, +

b'SIZEHHI + b.,OHHINCi - b

HHENERGY = a + bIHOUSESIZE. - b2GASHWS
(Sa1i sbury
Easb) b5AIRCOl,lDÍ - b6INSUL, + brS

bTUKHEAD, + e

1IAUSTHE.AD, + b.,'UKHEAD. + e

IZEHHT + bUH

3 I
HINC

4

,+I

Annual- household energy consumption

House size (number of maÍn rooms)

Storage electrfc hot waler system

Storage gas hot water system

Space-heatÍng

Gas as main room heabing fuel

Electrfcity as main room heating fuel

0i1 as maÍn room heating fuel

SoLid fuel as main room heating fuel

Fixed afr condltioning

Ceiling lnsulation

Size of household (number of persons)

Household Íncome

Australlan-born head of household

U.K.-born head of household

are empirlcally derived constants

1, 2,..,.r 146/306

error ter'm.

SPACEH GASHEATb b
1 I

where

and

HHENERGY =

HOUSESIZE =

ELHIùS =

GASHI,IS =

SPACEH =

GASHEAT =

ELECHEAT =

OïLHEAT =

SOLIDF =

AIRCOND =

INSUL =

SIZEHH =

HHINC =

AUSTHEAD =

UKHEAD =

a,b1 ... bte

i=
ô-
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Regression EquatÍons for Household Energy Consumptlon 1n Adelaide

Southwestern suburbs. The best estlmate of rY | 1s an equatfon

comprlslnB fhe followlng variables (t¡re standardised regression

coeffÍclents, p., ts, are glven in parentheses below the regressor):

HHENERGY = -2.195 + 36.989 ELHWS + 8.432 STZEHH + 21.425 SPACEH(South (.381 ) ( .286) (.233)
western
Suburbs) + 6.685 HOUSESIZE - 11.650 SOLIDF + .001 HHINC(.166) (.103) (.108)

tR' = .55

df = 304

HHENERGY =

ELHWS =

SIZEHH =

SPACEH =

HOUSESIZE =

SOLfDF =

HHINC =

Annual household energy consumption

ElectrÍc hot water servÍce

Slze of household (number of persons)

Space-heatlng

House size (number of main rooms)

Solfd fuel as mafn heating fuel

Household income

The analysÍs was terminated at step seven by whieh stage 55 per cent

of t,he total varlance ln household energy consumptf,on was accounted for
(the remaining four regressors only yield a two per cent fmprovement in
)R-). Table 8.19 IÍst,s the stepwise regression equat,lons to step seven

and lndicates that aLl R2 and all but one of the B r" I'OiI as main

heating fueltr were signfficantly different from zero al the 99 per cent

level.

fn the seven variable equation slx regressors are posftlvely related

to household energy use and one (ttsolld fuel as maln heating fuelrr)

negatively related. Examination of the maln effects operatÍve in the

household energy use patterns ln bhe sampLed househoLds of the
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southr.Iestern suburbs showed, rather surprlsingly' the domlnance of so

few factors (nameLy the major applfances of bhe house' the size of the

dwellfng and lhe number of persons ln the household).

Table B. 19 shows that rrsize of householdrr and rrSpace-heatlngrr were the

regressors that produced the greatest change 1n household energy

consumptlon. The behavlour of ttSize of householdrr in the model was a

reflectlon of Íts general. roLe fn magnifylng fhe effects of all other

regressors: between steps one and two, following the entry of rrSize of

householdrr, the partial coefficients of rfHouse sizerr, rtGas hob water

servieerr, rrElectricity as main heatlng fuelrr, and rrHousehold Íncomerl

were reduced by a third, and ttGas as main heating fuelrt by a half. The

partial coefficients of rrspace-heatingtt, however, was lncreased

slfghtly, resulting ln its lnclusion Ín step two. Ib has been shown

prevfously that the size of the household and the presellce of

space-heating were almost unrelated (Table 8. 17), but that larger

households wÍth space-heaters were higher users of total energy. The

introduction of rrspace-heatingrt effeetively reduced the partÍa1s of

other applÍanee-rel-ated variables, so that three of them (rrcas hot water

servlcert, trGas as maÍn heating fuelrr and rrElectricity as maÍn heaLing

fuelft) were nol baken fnto the model. The two heatÍng-fuel varÍabl-es

that were taken into the model (trSolid fuelrr at step five and rrOilrr at

step seven) represent the household groups of lowest and highest annual

energy consumption (Figure 8.1 and Table 8.11). Al-t,hough the partial

co-ef fieient of rrHouse sizert was reduced by the entry of rrSlze of

householdtron step two, it remained sufficlently hlgh to be included on

step four but had lit,tle effecL on bhe remaining partlals' except tc

reduce that oftrHousehold incomett and delay lts entry until step six.
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TABLE 8. T9

STEÊyTSE RECRESSIOII OF HOUSEHOLD ENERGY CONSUMPT]ON (SO\IthWEStPTN SUbUTbS)

ON SEVEI{ INDEPENDEI./Î VARIABLÉS

Step Varlebl e n R2 b h Pa¡tl Bl

Va.iable Correletion
coefficient

ELTIIJS .Âa75 2A. 75.rr91 47.2213 ,4475'
HOUSESI ZE
c^sHt s
SPACEH
CASHEAT
EI,ECHEAl'
OI LHE AT
SOLIDF
S Ì ZEHH
HH INC
AUSTHEAD
UKHEAD

,356¿
. r523
.392Á
.r469

-.1344
.2841

-. r93A
.a3ao
.3119
.o129
.o? 40

SIZETIH .6175 .38* 39.7839 11.1613
a7 .5¿54

.3790r
,4904?rELHUS

HOUSESIZE
GASHUS
SPÀCEH
OASHEAT
ELECHEAT
OILHEAT
SOLIDT
}IHINC
ÁUSTHEAD
t,XTIEAD

,2625
,1023
.4073
.0643

-.0960
.3356

-.1452
.2309
.0412
.1198

SPACÈH .6957 .48f 9L.AOA4
ELttgs
SIZETIH

42.6366
10.5934

.3249.

.4402'

.3597r
HOUSESIZE
CAS}IUS
GASHEAT
ELECHEÀ1
OILHEAT
SOLIDF
HHINC
AUSTHEAD
I,KHEAD

.2494

.o291

.0525
,0207
,164ô

-.16r0
,1884
.o281
. loa4

4 HOUSESIZE 7tgA 52r -6,6213
ELHTI,S
stzEHH
SPACEH

39.6222
4.9437

28.3735

. 1918*

.{091r
,3o3?+
.3091*

cAsHws
GÀSHEAT
ELECHEAT
OILHEÀT
SOLIDF
HHI NC
AUSTHEÄD
WHEAD

.o¿95

.o594

.o271

.1533
-.t72r

.t48',1

.01 18

.1236

5. SOLIDF ?243 53r -3.2082
ELHWS
SIZEHH
SPACEH
HOIJSESI Z E

-13.6487
3A.7A2A
a,7r70

2? .2836
7.AsA7

-.1209I
.4004.
.2960r
.2972t
.1946r

CASHI'S
GÁSHEAl
ELECHEÄT
OILHEAT
HHINC
AUSTHEAD
W}IEAD

. 035A
-. oo96
-.03¿6

.1281

.1468

.ozu

.1233

6. HH] NC 7352 rl -3,2357
ELTIYS
s tzEHlt
SPACEH
HOUSESIZE
SOLIDF

.0011
38.947
a, 1205

26.0278
7.O2U

-13.3704

, ro72t
, ao2lr
.2?5?+
.2435r
. t7 aor

-.1145r
cAsfi9s
CASHEAl
ELECHEAT
OI LHEAT
AUSTHEAD
UKHEAD

,0164
-. o193
-.o321

. 1306

.o¿66

. 1125

OIL}ìEAT 7 405 55' -2. 1953
ELttÍs
SIZEHH
SPACEH
HOUSESIZE
SOLIDF
ffiINC

36.9389
8.4317

21.4245
6,6846

-11.649S
.oo11

,1044r
.38r4*
.2a63r
.2334'
.1655+

-.1032r
.1079r

CASHWS
GASHSAT
EI.ECHEAT
AUSTHEAD
UKII F] ÄD

.o¿06

.0376

.oo82

.o5¿1
,1,O77

R

R2

o(

'b

2

= Correlation coefficient

= üul Liple Correlation coefficient

= Y intercept (constant)

= (Unsl,andãrdis.d) re¿ression coefficicnt

= St¿ndardiscd regression coe¡ficient

= St¿ni ficant at .Ol lcvcl

= SiSnificant at .05 level

EI,HUS
HOUS EST ZE
GASHUS
SPACEII
CASHEAT
E LECHEAT
OI LH8.\1
SOI,I DF
SÌZEHH
HHI NC
AUSl'I IEAD
UKHEAO

= Electric hot water serv.ica

= Gas hot water service
= Spaccheating
= cas as nain heating l_uel
= Electrici ty as main hPating fuel
= Oil as nain hêatlng fuel
= Sotid fuel as nain heating Iuel
= Sizc of househôld
= Househoìd income
= Aust.alian-born hcad of houschoìd
= tJ-K.-born hcad of household

¡-, t distributions
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The variables excluded from the model of household energy use

(Souùh-western suburbs), namely rrGas hot water servicerr, rrGas as maín

heating fuelrt, ItElectricity as maln heaLfng fuelrr, ItAustralian-born head

of householdrr and rru.K.-born head of householdrr appear to be relatively

unlmportant determinants. ParLfals of rrGag as mafn heating fuelrr and

ttGas hot water servÍcerr were reduced by rrSlze of householdrr and by

trspace-heatingrr, wlth which they are posltively correlated. The role of
rrElectrfclty as main heatfng fueltf was partly taken over by rrElectrlc

hot water servicetr (jusf over half the eleetrlcally-heated houses also

had an electric hot waler service) and further reduced by rrSfze of

householdft (three-quarters of the households using electricity for

heatlng contained one or two persons, oF over fÍve persons). The

ethnicfby of the household head remained unimportant fn relatÍon to

other household charaeterisbics.

Sali sbur East. The best estÍmate of rYr is an equalion comprisfng the

following varÍabIes:

HHENERGY = 35.436 '
(Sa1Í sbury
East

43.541 GASHEAT +
(.426)

1 1. 193 HOUSESIZE
(.336)

+ 6.596 SIZEHH +
(.280)

10.856 UKHEAD + 6.598 AIRCOND
(. 168) (. 102)

46R2

df = 144

where HHENERGY =

GASHEAT =

HOUSESIZE =

SIZEHH =

UKHEAD =

AIRCOND =

Annual household energy eonsump|lon

Gas as rnaj-n heating fuel

House size (number of main rooms)

Size of household (number of persons)

U.K.*born head of household

Fixed air condftioning.
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The analysis was berminated at step ffve by which stage 46 per eent of

the ùotal varlance ln household energy consumptlon 1s accounted for (¿ne

remaining two regressors onLy yteld a two per cent improvement in n2).

Table 8.20 lists the stepwise regression equations to step flve and

lndfcates that all R2 and all but one of the Ê t" 'rFixed air

conditioningrr were significantly dlfferent from zero at the 99 per cent

Leve1. Examlnation of the regression coefficÍents and the partfal

cor.relatfon coefficlent shov¡ed bhat the nature of major applfances (1n

thls casetrGas as main heatlng fuelfr) continued to explafn most of the

variance ln household energy consumptiot't, that rrGas as main heating

fuelrr was a negaLive regressor (that is, total energy use is redueed by

the use of gas for room heat,ing). Once frGas as maÍn heating fuelrr had

enbered, the explanatory povJer of rrSpace-heatingtr and rrGas hot water

servlcerr (with which bhe heating fuel varlable had correlations of .629

and .728, respectively) was virtuatly removed. The entry of rrHouse

sizerr on step two had llttle effect on trSlze of householdrr, reflecting

the reLative homogeneity of the sampJ.e, but reduced the partÍal of

rrHousehold incomefr, so that Ít did not enter fhe equation. fn the

absence of a number of variables descrÍblng major applÍances and fue1s,

the ethnÍciby of the household head was a relatively importanb

determinant, entering ab step four. The entry of rtFixed air

eonditlonÍngrr at sbep five increased the value of trCeiling insulationrr,

but dÍd nol produce a statistically signifÍcant regression coefficienb.

gther excluded variables, rrHousehold incomert, rtGas hot waler servicerr

and rrspace-heatingrr, were nob imporbant. determlnants of household energy

conSUmpbiOn oncettGaS AS maÍn healing fuelrt and rrHouse sÍzett wer'e

lncluded.
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TABLE 8.20
STEPWISE REGnESSION OF HOUSEHOLD ENERGY CONSUMPTION (Salisbu.y East)

ON FIVE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

St ep vafiable R R2 6 ß Partial
Variable corrêlation

Coeffi cient

GASHEAT 4450 20+ 138.2750 -a5.476? -.4499*
HOUSESIZE
GASHt4,S
SPÂCEH
AIRCOND
INSUL
SI ZEHH
HHINC
UKHEAD

.4338
-.o24r
-.1415

.o27r
-.0799

.41-54

.1709

. r853

HOUSESTZE .5907 .35+ 13 ,0449
-ao.7874

,319*
-.3932*

57.3413
CASHEAT

GAS}IIt,S
SPACEH
AIRCOND
INSUL
SIZEHH
HIIINC
UKHEAD

-,0432
-.0973

. 0628

.1000
,3505
. 1063
.2316

SIZEHH .6549 .43* 45,0292
CASHEAT
HOUSESIZE

6, ag39
-40.6221

10. 5561

,2924+
-.3974'

. 3171*
GASHWS
SPACEH
AIRCON¡
INSUL
HHINC
IJKHEAD

-.0635
-.0755

. to26
-.tl,o2

.1221

.2003

4. UKHEAD 45* 34.4490
GAS¡IEAl
HOUSESIZE
SIZEHH

L 9304
-42.2470

1 1 .OO40
6.4702

672I .1539*
-.4133+

.3306*

.27 19*
CASHI,JS
SPACEH
AT RCOND
INSUL
TIHINC

-.o733
-.0754

,1347
-.1 to2

,091 2

AIRCOND 6759 46+ 35.4354
GASHEAT
HOUSESIZE
SIZEIIH
UKHEAD

6
-43

11
6

10

5493
5406
19 2a
5964
8555

. IO2t
-.426,0+

,3363*
,2798*
.1682r

GASHWS
SPACEH
INSUL
HHINC

-.0705
-.oao8

. 095r

n2=
correlation Coefficient
Multlple Co.relation Coefficient
Y intercept (constant)
(Unstandardised) regression coefficient
Standardised regression côefficient
significant at ,ol level (F, t distributions)

GASHEAT

HOUSESI ZE

GASHV/S

SPÂCEH

AIRCOND

INSUL

SI ZEHH

HTIII.IC

UKHEÀD

cas as main heating fuel
House size (no. ol nain rooms)

Gas hot water service
Spaceheâti ng

¡'ixed air conditioning
Ceiling ínsulation
Size of household (no. of persons)

Household income

U.K.-bo¡n head of household.
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Residuals from ReqressÍon. VisuaI examlnatÍon of bhe residuals pJ.otted

against the estimaled tYf values revealed no abnormalltfes of the kind

described by Draper and Smfth (1966, Chapter 3). Table 8.21 lfsts some

of bhe attrlbutes of households whose energy consumption varied by .more

than two standard devlatlons (the so-called rroutÌlersfr). Apart from the

fact that atl but two of these large displacements are positive (tnat

fs, the household 1s using mueh more energy than the model predicts)

there ls no other common feature.

Summary. The regresslon analysls shows thab, ln the southwestern

suburbs sample area, 55 per cent of the total varfance in household

energy consumptfon was aecounbed for by the presence of an electrÍc hot

water servlce and of a space-heater (any fuel), the use of solld fuel

for room heatlng, the number of main rooms, bhe slze of the household

and the household income. fn the Salfsbury East sample area' 46 per

cent of the total varlance was trexplainedrr by t,he presence of gas as the

main heating fuel and the presence of an air condibÍoner, the number of

main rooms, the size of the household and a household head born in the

Unlbed Kingdom. fn summary, the group of factors dealing with house

size and major appllances explained approximately 40 per cent of Lhe

variance ln household energy consumptlon, and the group of factors

dealing with household size and composibion explaíned approximately 20

per cent of the variance. The total explained variance was reduced to

approximately 50 per eent, however, due to overlap and Íntercorrelation.



TABLE 8.21

CHARACTERISÎICS OF OUTLTERS AMONG RESIDUALS FROM REGRESSION

NUMBER
OF

ROOMS

TYPE OF
STORAGE

HIJ{S

SPACE
HEATING

TYPE OF
FUEL

SIZE OF
HOUSEHOLD

2 persons
4 persons

3 persons

3 persons
2 persons
2 persons
2 persons

5 persons
1 person
3 persons
4 persons
4 persons
2 persons
3 persons

4 persons
4 persons

5 persons
4 persons

HHINC

18,260

9,230
9,815

10,490

PLACE OF
BIRTH

FIXED
AIRCOND.

HOUSEHOLD
ENERGY

(Y Value)

Y
ESTII'IATE

48.21

153.91

81.42
65. 85

47 .94
124.9e
'r50 . 06

87 .75

99.04
114.62
111.08
82.01

119 .89
173.90

99.26
111.26
1 64.03
99.08

RESIDUALA

71 .69

75 .15
61.46

101 .6
81.92
BB. 75

90.41

-60.4 1

66 .30

1 04 .60

128.54
61.08
72.54
89.61

I
(,à
Or
I

5

5

T

5

L
tn

€6
5
€g
ÉBL3536
557
=3T

6

9

6

!B
-o {-)ØØ-.¡cd/
-'l trj
cd(n)

Gas

Elec
Gas

Gas

Gas

El-ec

El-ec

None

Elec
Elec
Gas

None

Elec
EÌec

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
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a. Pos:iLir.¡c t"irsidual -indicat,e¡ ili .-h conl¡,-ii'rpt,Ìoir; ncgat,ive in<ì:'-catea low
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The rrUnexplainedtr Variatlon Ín Househo ld Enersv Use

Regardless of the comblnation of independent variables used, mulliple

regression analysis could nob explafn approximately 40 per cent of the

varfance Ín household energy consumption and a number of other faetors

must have been operating. The final sectfon of this chapter suggests

some of the technlcal and trbehavÍouralrr reasons for thfs rrunexplainedrr

variation in househoJ-d energy use.

Measurement Error. Measurernent error can occur ln both the dependent

and independenb varÍables. The calculation of average annual household

energy consumption for 452 households was a complex process ' lnvolvfng

efght supply authorities, each wibh different methods of recording data.

Atthough every attempt was made to minimlse error, 1t lnevitably oceurs.

Furthermore, the primary-ænergy equivalent was Lhe average annual

eonsumption of electricity, gas and healLÍng o11 over bwo years. The

independent varfables, hovtever, were rrmeasuredtr at one polnt fn time

(usually the date of completion of bhe Householderfs Questionnaire).

Thus the house structure or its major appliances could have changed

during the two years, with unknoln effects on the pattern of househoLd

energy consumption.

Technical Variables. The consumer has Iibtle control (or assumes little

control) over such technÍcal variables as variations in the tighbness of

fit of windows or variatÍons in performance characberistlcs of

'ridentical'r appliances (huch as the models of gas space-heater, gas hoL

water service and gas cooker installed in most of the sarnpled houses of

SalÍsbury East). For example, althouglt the householder is able to

adjust, Nhe thermosl,at, seLtÍng on a hot waLer servlce, it is more
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frequently Iefb unchanged from the time of lnsfallation.

Abtitudlnal and Behavfoural Factors. The ener gy consumed by a household

fs affected by a number of attitudlnal behavioural factors which are

difficult to measure. People are generally unpredictable and

lndlvlduallsbic fn their thermal comfort preferences, their abiltty to

optlmize comforl and their attltudes to energy conservation. Thernal

managemenl of a house varies enormously from one householder to another,

ln such activlbles as the proper use of doors, wlndows, curtains,

blinds, lnsulation and floor coverlngs (to maximfse sun penetration and

heaL absorption 1n winter, mlnimlse sunshine and lnwards heat transfer

ln summer), controllfng the unheated/ heated seetlons of a house or

operating appliances in t,he most efficient manner. Such knowledge and

management abilit,y is likely to be influenced by bhe householderfs

background, the number of years ln Adelaidets climate and stage in the

life-cycle. (For example, young children rarely remember to close

doors!). Related bo Lhe 11fe-cycIe, but also fluctuabing from one

household to another, ls lhe daily and weekly living routÍne. Ân

rroccupancy ratetr (the number of hour's per week bhat .the house f s

occupied) can be estímated from the occupations and ages of bhe

household members (see Dessou, 1976) but lt does not bake lnto aecount

differences durlng Nhe hours bhat the house is occupied. For example,

members in one househol-d may spend the early evenlng in one room, and

always retire early, whereas the normal evenlng act,lvity of members of

anoLher household may be separate hobbies or actÍvities Ín three or four

dlfferent rooms, and a much laler bed-tÍme. Slmilarlyr one house may be

almost unoccupied aL the weekend 1f it,s members are heavÍly engaged in

recreatfonal ac[ivlbles outslde the home, whereas another house may have

its maximum perÍod of (energy-related) actfvity at the weekend.
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People vary wfdely tn llving patterns and comfort requlrements. Some

householders consider whoLe or half-house heabing throughout the winter

months as essentfal, regardless of the period of occupancy; obhers heat

one or two rooms, and only when occupied. For some people, the flrst

response to hot or cold weather 1s an adiustmenl to thelr level of

clofhing or acLivlby; others prefer to adjust the setting on t,he heater,

electric blanket or air conditÍoner. Some households make heavy demands

on the hoü water supply f,or baths, showers, kitchen and laundry; others

are more frugal. The number, nature and frequency of use of tlghts and

other electrfc appllances also varies wfdely. Preferred temperatures

for thermal comfort can vary by 5oC from one indivÍdual to another
2Ft
''. Campalgns to popularise energy conservation by governmenbs and

other organisatfons have been widespread Ín the Unit,ed St,at,es, Unibed

Kfngdom and countries of Europe (CrossLey, 19TTb; Beale, 1978).

Nevertheless, surveys in New Zealand (PhÍLIips , 1976) and Ín Brisbane

(Crossley,197B) show that peoplets attitudes on energy conservation do

not earry through to bheir actions, so that people who support quiLe

strongly the concept, of energy conservatlon by individual action in bhe

home do not actually use energy any differently from those who feel bhat

this type of energy conservatlon ls not necessary.

The lnfluence of bhese behavioural-attitudinal factors on household

energy consumption vras demonstrated in this survey in an unexpected way.

During the collectfon of data on the householdrs consumption of gas and

electrÍeity over a perfod of 24 months ¡ the occupants ehanged Ín 54 of

37. Maadah and l4addox (1976, 252) quote a sbudy
seLtÍng the bþermosLat (in an American home)
fnstead of 70oF can Íncrease energy consumption
per cenb.

whi
at8
for

ch shovued thab
^o-u t ln vÍl.nEer
heatlng by 40
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the sampled houses (12 per cent of the total). At the maiorlly of

addresses thÍs change of occupants was reflected ln the quarterly

eleetrlelty or b1-monthly gas consunptfon. Although a third of these

changes in the patbern of consumptlon only lasted two or three months

(from one meter reading to the next) half continued to show a changed

pattern of consumption for four to slx months or longer. 0n1y some of

this change could be explalned ln terms of dlfferences fn bhe number and

nature of occupants: the unexplained remainder demonstrates how

sfgnlffcant are the ways in which different occupant behaviour and

characteristics can influence energy consumption in the same house.

Thus, although household energy consumptlon ln Adelaide ls constrained

by the size of the house, the number and nature of oecupants, and the

major appliances and amenÍbles of the ltouse, it Ís aLso clear that ther'e

1s a wfde varlabillty ln the amount of energy peopJ.e use 1n thefr homes.

One major constraint appears to be financial; since hfgh energy

consumptlon was associated wit,h larger houses? more occupants, a high

number of applfances, the presence of celllng insulatíon and a high

household income, there seems to be an obvÍous llnk between affluence of

the householder, physlcal comfort of t'he house and high energy costs.

As Crossley (1978,258) concludes trWe limÍt Lhe amount of energy t¡e use

to what we can affordtf .
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CHAPTER 9

IDENTIF"YING THE BEST HOUSE FOR ADELAIDE IS CLIMATE

The preceding chapters have demonstrated that' in general terms,

Adelaiders housing is not well suited to the climate, and provides

satisfactory 1eve1s of indoor comfort only with considerable use of

energy. However, throughout the discussion many exceptions have been

nobed and, using these observaLions, this chapter discusses the

combination of attributes which constitute the trbestrr house for

Adelaidets elÍmate. Various possibiì-ities must be eonsÍdered , such as

certain house styles (the 1930ts Bungalow, for example), or partlcular

design features (such as bhe presence of verandahs or ceiling

insulation). Also to be considered is the direct or indirect influence

of the households occupying the houses: including, for example, the

househoLdersr thermal management skilIs, a parbicular atbribute such as

the oceupational status of the househol-d head, or a combinabion of

several characteristics, such as previous experience in houses, length

of oecupancy in the present house and the household income.

A three-fold attempt is made to identÍfy the rrbestl house for

Adelaide ts climatel: first, the householders I views on climate

sui¡ability (and comfort) are considered, views based on bheír own

The comparison of opinions from more than one group is used by Troy
(1971, 7) in assessing the qualiby of the residential envÍronment.
At Ieast two rneasures were consÍdered necessary: the ttcoll-ectiverl
nteasure, or sLandard held by the community in generaÌ, based on bhe
argument that consumers can perceÍve envirotrmental quality only in
relation t,o their experience; and the ttelil,isbrr measure, held by a

group (such as townplânners) the members of which know, from tlieir
Lraining and experiÍse, what is "good for the community'r. Obher
studies have also recognÍzed the probl-em of findÍng people to be
Lo¡ally indi ff erent to a nurnber of f eabures rvhich plantters consicler
to be impot't.arrt (Lansing and Maratrs '1969; Michelson, 1968; Rapoport'
1970i Cooper', 1975).

1
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experÍence; second, professional vlews on climatlc suÍtabiIlby are

dlscussed, the opinions of designers and builders; third, the major

measures of elimatlc suitability and comfort used in this study are

reviewed, namely the cllmatic suitabÍtlty scores (of Chapter 6)' the

householders I e'¡aluations of the comfort of their own houses and their

(capital) expendibure on comfort-rel-aLed equipment (of Chapter 7) and

the data on household energy consumption (of Chapter 8).

The Householders I Views

Tab1es 9.01 and 9.02 show the nature of householdersr responses bo the

followÍng questions:

Ou 17.

Qu 19.

Imagine you are building (or buying) a neI^I house in
Adelaide without air conditÍoning. I^lhat design
aspects woutd you include (or look for) to

(a) make the most of winLer sunshine and warmth,
and (b) minimise the sunts effects in summer?

Could you please descrÍbe what you consider to be the
best type of house for Adelaiders climate, with your
reasons.

Although 25 per cent of householders Ín both sample areas stated that

they had no knowledge or suggestions (or did not reply to the first

question) tne remainÍng householders dÍsplayed at leasl some awareness

of climatic design principles (Tabte 9.01 ). Some answers were

particularly eomprehensive, displaying knowledge and understanding

normally altributed to an 'rexpertrr:
rrBuild facing north with lots of glass on northern side (sun
high Ín summer) and þ1inds for control. Mininlse wÍndows on
west. To maximise winLer sunshine we have a large sunroom and
sleepout and itrs wonderful. To minimÍse the sun¡s effecLs in
summer use trees, shrubs , blinds, verandah, grapevines 'passage for cross-ventilation.rl

(Respondent from southwestern suburbs,
Householder rs Questionnaire Question 1T)



TABLE 9.O1

DESIGN ASPECTS LISTED BY HOUSEHOLDERS IF BUILDING A NEW HOUSE TO

MAXIMISE WINTER SUNSHINE AND MINTMTSE STIN'S EFFECTS IN SUMMER

Design Feature

Orientation of whole house

Shading nethcds
Windows

Orientation of particular
rooms

Trees, vegetation
AppJ-iances, equipment

hral1 and/or roof material

Ventilation

Attributes Most Frequently

Mentioned

North or south preferred, or
general statement

Eaves, verandahs, awnings

Size, nature, location
Kitchen, living room, bedrooms

Many trees, deciduous
Ceiling insulation, heating,

air conditioning
Brick cavity wa11s, tiled,

pitched roof
Necessary, t'cross-ventilation

goodil

Ceiling height r'1ike present
house"

Light

Percentage of Sanpled Householders

Southwestern Suburbs
(N = 306)

Sal-isbury East
(w = r¿o)

51

39

34

30

(,
ut(,

40

49

34

10

16

27

16

6

Other design features

Colour of material
Other

Source: Househol-derrs Questionnaire (Question 17).
Chi-square (original data) = 33.8754, df = 10, s = .001

17

14

1,2

1l_

I
5

T2

I
I

10



TABLE 9.02

FEATURES LISTED BY HOUSEHOLDERS IN DESCRIPTION OF ''BESf HOUSE FOR ADELAIDEIS CLIMATE

Attributes Most Frequently Mentioned Percentage of Sampled HouseholdersFeature

Nature of outer wa11s

Shading methods

House style
Design feature of

older house

Trees, vegetation
Nature of roof
Appliances, equipnent
l,tjindows

Design aspects, new
houses

Venti lation
Or'ientation of house

or of particular
rooms

Like present house

Maintenance, shelter
Outdoor living

facilities
Colour of materials
0ther

Brick cavity, brick arrd stone i

Verandahs, eaves, outside awnings

Old homestead, bungalow/modern
Ceiling height, size of rooms,

thi.ckness of walls
Large quantity, deciduous
Tiles, pitched
CeilJ-ng insulation, air conditioning
Size, nature, Iocation
Ceiling height, size of rooms,

"Spani sh/Medi terranean "
"Cross-ventilation" necessary
North or south, J.iving roon

Southwestern Suburbs
(N = 306)

29

24

2t
19

Sali-sbury East
1¡ = 1a6)

59

48

48

58

36

26

I
I

2T

30

77

(,
\JI

16

13

I4

1.2

9

I
6

20

10

6

7

Mini.mun upkeep, shelter from elements

Light

Source : Househo-Ider rs Questionnaire ( Question 19 ) .

Chi-square (original ciata) = 43.7471, df = 15, 2 = .OOr

6

5

7

o

17
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Some were ralher cynical:
rrlf I could give an originaf and eeonomical answer to
question f would be waÌbing for the pabentfs offlce to
tomorrow morning and then go and flog it off to AVJ or
highest bidder ...r1

(Respoirdent from SalisburY East,
Householder rs Questionnaire Question

thi s
open
fhe

17)

Others were honest:

ttf jusl wouldntt buy a house without air condilioning.fr
rrJrd ask an architect - no personal technical knowledge or
ski11 .rl

(Respondents from southwestern suburbs,
Householderts Questlonnaire Question 17)

Nevertheless, a sizeable percentage of respondents recognized lhe

importance of orienbation (r+hether of the whole house, or for partÍcuIar

rooms), the need for shading methods and the importance of window size

and placement on Índoor comfort.

There were fewer non-responses to Question 19 (descrÍbÍng the besb

house for Adelaide rs climale) and many of these were the

recently-arrived householders in the SalÍsbury East sample group, whose

period of residence in Adelaide was Ínsufficient bo offer an opinion.

There was a disbincb preference for a house of solid construction

(cavity brick, briek and stone outer waI1s, with a LiLed, pit,ched roof)

thab was well-shaded from summer sun, and which had other features (such

as ceiling insulation, air conditioning and heating) to further improve

comforL leve1s (Table 9.02). Considerable thought precdded . some

replles:
rrI think that Lhe ordinary cream brick, clay tiled'
peak-roofed, wide eaved L-shape suburban home in a

medium-sÍzed block with a pretty front garden and liveable
back garden has a lot going for ilL, regardJ-ess of the crÍtics.
There is a minimum upkeep, the L-shape can provide a sheltered
area for outdoor living (essential in our climabe), lhe front
garden can hold parenbst prized plants, and the back garden
should work around the children sandpits, hit-up wall'
climbing treees ete. It would seem that wide verandahs and
pale builcling materials are important to help combat the heat
of summer, but it, is just as imporLant Lo allow inside plenty
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of winter sun. A north-faclng famlly room with a trellls for
a deciduous climbing plant would be ideal. Sunshine in a
kitchen Ís a great morale-boosler also. Every home should
have an outdoor eating area. Wide passages help ventilation
and are good as play areas for children.rl

(Respondenl from southwestern suburbs,
Householderrs Queslionnaire Question 19)

Others provided fewer details, but indicated the wide range of opinions:
rrSingle-storey bungalow. fr

rrBuild in the middle of a lake, wÍth the house sÍnking in
summer, raising in winter.rl
rrStone walls 18rr to 2 ft thick wÍth verandah righL round and
slate-shingle roof.rl

(Respondenbs from both sample areas,
Householderts Questionnaire Question 19)

Thus, when asked to describe the rrbesttr house for Adelaiders climate,

householders stated a general preference for a house of solld

consl,ruction, well-shaded (by verandahs, eaves, awnÍngs and vegetation)

wÍth various other features (high ceilings or air conditioning or good

cross ventilabion) according to tasle. These subjective householderst

views can now be compared with professional views on, and non-subjective

measures of, climatÍc suÍtability and comfort.

The Professlonal View: Op inions of Architects/Desisner and Buildine

Fi rms

The quesbion rrWhat ls the best house for Adelaiders climate?ftwas put

to groups of other professionaLs, namely archiLects/designers and

building firms. The lnterviewed architects were relatively consistenl

in their opinions, emphasizing the basic principles of orienlatÍon,

shading, insulation, buildÍng materials and windows.
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ilsiting 1s the most lmportant feature bo maxlmise winter
sunshÍne and minimise summer sun: we always bry for a
north-south orientation, as it gives so many rewards when
peopLe move in. \.le wilt indent a house if neeessary, or use
the buÍlding itself to provide shade from the west and
recommend trees, especially if decÍduous. Ìle always try to
provide for cross-ventilation and outdoor IÍving areas, and we
have Lo take lnto aceount loca1 winds, such as bhe gully winds
at nlghL in the foothills. However, design will not
eompensate for all features (extremes) of our cLÍmate but
lnsulabion and sensible management help bo mÍnimise
energy-wasling heating and cooling - and people are becoming
tess able to put up with small hardships.rl

(Architect fnterview, June 1975)

Most architects, particularly those on individual commissions, have the

opporbunity to put these design prÍnciples into pract'ice. However, as

shovm Ín Chapter 4, architect-designed houses are relatively few in

number, on widely scattered sites and above-average ln price. Thelr

lmpact on the general housing market is small.

Building deslgn firms, particuì-arly Lhose trselllngrr desÍgns lo

less able to incorporate clÍmatic designcommercial builders' are

prÍncip1es.

rr....the public are not very aware of orientation some
can be influenced a ]Ítt,le, but Íf a cllent has a west-facÍng
block and insists on a particular type of design all we can do
is Lry to restrict window size a tibtle and suggesl other
means of sun control. There is more awareness (among clients)
of outdoor living areas, heatÍng and cooling methods and the
value of ceÍ1Íng insulation, but few consider
cross-ventilation. Houlever, most of our designs are not
Íntended for a particular site or orÍentation: vle prefer to
provide a variety of functional room layouts each of which can
be built wibh lhree or four different facades, and rely on the
common-sense of the builder or client to select a suitable
design for the site.rf

(BuÍ1ding Design Firm fnterview, Ju1y, 1975).

Buitders, responsible for the bulk of desÍgn and house construction'

have to be even more Pragmabic:
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rrlle try to design and buÍld quality' appearance, practical
utillbies, balanced areas aecording to prÍce and frequency of
use. Houses with main rooms to take advanbage of vlews,
carports on weather or west sÍde, l-iving rooms wÍth large
wlndows facing north, conerete paths' driveways etc. But 99l
of house buyers are appallingly ignorant of what makes a

Iiveable home - they look for big living areas, bfg lounges,
big bedrooms, big kitchens, bi8 bathrooms, Þlg laundries, Þig
cupboards and cannot relate this to a eost of about' $1f.00 per
square foot of floor area. They expect to pay about $2,000'
deposib and $28.00 weekly - the same as two years ago.rl

(Building Firm Interview, June 1975).

¡rIn ... (Housing Estale) ... you would find that the houses
predominantly face west because of there being less buÍId-up
factor if lhey are built that way than if fhey ran up the hill
and also, of course, people seem to think thab the vÍew to the
west Ís something worth preserving. So if you are going to do
a little sum, you are going to equate the cosb of cooling a
house on the 20 odd days of the year against the cost of
excessive build-up which might be of Lhe order of $2,000 or
$3,000 and even given that they were avüare of the benefit,
then most people would still opt bo cool the house at the
lesser cost, plus what they imagine are the other benefits of
the view, of course.rr

(Build1ng Firm Letter, Ocbober 1977).

Professional expertise, like thab of the householders, produced no

deflnitive description of house style, âB€ or architectural eharacLer

thaf is considered most suited to Ade1aÍders climate. Architects tended

to emphasize trpassivert design prineiples, - the careful use of building

design lo maximise indoor comfort - and the modÍfication of designs to

suit individual sites and client requirements. BuiIders, on the other

hand, tended to incorporate climatic design principles in house

constructÍon only if they helped to reduee building costs or improve
)sales appeal'. Building designers appeared Lo hold a view somewhere

between bhe two extremes.

2. For exampl-e, late in 1978" some Soubh Lustralian house builders
stressed the availability of rrsolar water heating'r as a design
option.
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Measures of Climatlc SuitabilitY and House Comforb Used ln This Study

The householderst and professionalst views on climatic suitabiJ-ity and

comfort can now be compared with the findings of bhis study, where four
?

major measures J of climatic suitabilÍty and comfort were used. Three

ffmeasuresrr were largely objectÍve (bhe clÍmatic suitabltity scores, the

rrcapital costrr of comfort and household energy consumption); t'he fourth

(householdersr evaluations of the comfort of bheir house) was largely

subjective.

Climatlc SuitabÍ litv Scores

From the experbise of Adelaide designers and builders (see Chapber 4)

and related research on the thermal properties and performance of

buildings (see Chapter 6), climatie suitabillty scores !,rere developed to

inlegrate severaL climatie design features fnto a single objeebive

measure which idenbified houses best suited to summer, winter and

year-round conditions. Chapter 6 showed that olcler houses, with less

g1ass, more shading features, and thick walls scored well in summer

bime, whereas newer houses with norbh-facing glass and ceiling insulated

scored well in winter. However, of the twenty-three Adelaide

house-styles identified, no single style merged as ideal. A bebt'er

3. The indoor temperature survey cannot be considered a |tmaiorrt measure
of climatic suitability and comfort. Nevertheless' it gave some
lndication of the extent bo which indoor thernal conditions are
affeet,ed by t,he house design and structure (such as the orientation
of particular rooms, or the nature of the wa1l and roof materials)
an¿ by the beìraviour of tlie occupants (such as closing doors and
windoi+s on a hot day). Such eviclence serves bo highlight' the complex
lnteraction between house, occupanl¿ and the achievement of indoor
comfc¡rt.
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performance tended to be assoclated with particular architectural

features of the house (regardless of its age) rather than a parbÍcular

house sby1e. A rectangular house, wfth maximum glazing to the north'

eaves (and verandahs) of correct width, cavity brick walls, an insulated

cellfng and planting (deciduous and evergreen) has fhe fealures which

maximise winter sunshine and cool summer breezes, but minimÍse summer

sun and cold wlnter winds.

Although no lndividual house-sty1e necessarily has fhese features,

there is a greaten probability ùhab they will be found in housing of a

eertain age. Medium-bo-large windows and ceilÍng lnsulaLion, for

example, are far more common in houses built after 19504. Of ùhe five

main groups of |thouse style and agetr, whose features are summarized in

Figures 9.1 to 9.5, there Ís a lendency for the two groups of housing

buitb after 1 950 to score highesl Ín terms of overall climatic
E

suitabilityr, houses built before 1930 to score highest in terms of

summer crimatic suitabílity and houses built after 1965 to score highesb

in terms of winter climatic suitability. Few attrÍbutes describing

characteristics of the occupants !{ere significantly related to the

rrmeasuredrr clÍmatie suitability of the house, apart, from a general

tendency for t,he climatic sultabÍlity scores to inerease as the

occupabional stabus of the household head incr""""d6.

4. See Tables 6.
5. See Table 6.3
6. See Table 6.3

182 and 6.12, p. 177.
203.
216.

15
0,
T,

p.
p.
p.
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The Householders I Ex nditures on Comfort-related

Householdersr (capital) expendiLures on such ltems as heating and

cooling equipment, ceiling insulation and outsÍde awnlngs tended bo be

higher for dwelLings built after 1g5OT after five or more years of

residence8. Although not statistically related to present fncome or to

occupational status of the head of the household9, thÍs capital

expendibure was quite strongly related to the householderts estimate of

house comfortl0. Those householders with higher expendit,ure tended to

be highly sabisfied; those with lower expenditure tended to be

dissatisfied. Since at least half of this capital expenditure tìIas on

energy consuming appl-iances for the improvement of thermal comforb

(space heatÍng, air condilioning, portable heaters' fans) then a house

evaluabed as rthighly comfortablerr by ils occupants was likely to also be

a household of high energy consumptÍon (see Table 9.03).

The Householders I Evaluations of House Comforb

Householders varied in their Levels of satisfaction wÍth the

comforl-related features of their hor"""11. The level of satisfaction

was highest among househofders living in houses built before 196612,

t

7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
12.

See Table
See Table
See TabIe
See Table

. 276.

. 286.

. 284.
^ã?p. ¿to.

7 .24, p
7.36, p
7.31, p
7.?5,

See Tables 7.11 Lo 7.16, pp. 254-263.
See Tabl¿ 7.22, p. 274.
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r"¡i.th verandahs and other shading featuresl3, facing north or

south14, with an insulated ceiling15. Furthermore, satlsfaction

lncreased with a long period of residen"e16, an oLder, Australian-born

household-head17, in a non-earning oooupationlS, and a smaller
10

household size''. Aecording bo the householdersr estimatÍons, indoor

comfort resulted partly from the design and struclural fealures of the

house, and partly from maturity, experÍencu20 "nd by expenditure on

items such as ceiling insulation, afr conditloning or outside awnings.

Many householders considered that comfort could only be achieved by

arbificial heating and cooli ng21 , so that most trhighly satisfÍedrt

househoLders also used large amounts of energy. Table 9.03 shows that

the second highest average users of energy were households in which the

householder was ttdissatisfiedtr, presumably to eompensate for poor design

and structure, or as a result of operating inefficient appliances. In

other words, there $¡as no direct relationship between the householdersl

evaluations of their house eomfort and the average annual energy

consumption of the household.

13.
14.
't5.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.

See Table 7.23,
See Tab1e 7.28,
See Table 7.29,
See Table 7
See Tables
See Table 7
See Table 7

p. 274.
p. 279.
p. 281 .
p. 287.
and 7.34,p. 284.
p. 282.

p. 285.
.35,
7.33
.32,
.30,

Several eIderly, long-resident householders stated that
houses were comfortable because they and their houses were rrtoo
to change nob¡rf .
The relationship between possession of, and attilude towards,

condiLioning in own house is shown in Table 7.08, p. 245.

their
old

alr
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TABLE 9.03

AVERAGE ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF HOUSEHOLDS ACCORDING TO

HOUSEHOLDERSI LEVELS OF SATISFACTION !üITH COMFORT OF THEIR HOUSES.

Average Annual Energy Consumption

LeveL of Satisfacbion Sample
Si ze

Electri city
(k!üh )

Gas
(MJ)

Pr imary-Energy
Equivalent

(GJ )

Htghly satisfied

Satisfied

Moderately satisfied

Moderately dissabisfied

DÍ ssati sfied

T9

81

96

84

112

4, gg5

4. 157

4, 316

4,173

3,8t3

18, 313

16,154

20,593

26,130

32,7 45

95.1

83.8

90.9

94.3

94.8

Source: Household and Energy Consumpbion Data

There was I ho!,¡ever , general agreement between these househol-ders I

assessments of the comfort of their houses and bhe overaLl elimatic

suifability scores. Table p.04 shows that some inconsistencies also

occurred! for example, six houses wÍth very low climatic suitabilify

seores were assessed as highty comfortable by their occupants, whÍ1e

bhree houses with very high climatic suitability scores were occupied by

householders very dissatisfied with the comfort of their houses. A

wesl-facing, unÍnsulated, concrete-bl-ock |tAusterityrr hottse, wit,h narÉow

eaves, a small verandah at the rear (eastern side) and two bamboo

awnings vlas assessed as highty comfortable by its residents; whereas a

norlh-facing, insulated, brick cavity house well protecbed by deciduous

trees, awnings and a verandah was occupied by a householder very

dissatÍsfied with room temperatures itr summer and Ín winter, and the way

in which the house cooled down after a heat wave. Such dj.screpancies
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TABLE 9.04

RELATIONSHIP BETI'ÍEEN.OVERALL CLIMATTC SUITABTLTTY SCORE OF THE

HOUSE AND HOUSEHOLDERS ' ASSESSMENTS OF COMFORT

Overall Cllmatfc SuÍtability Score

(Percentage of Sampled Houses)
Householder I s

Evalua tion 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11=122 and
under

13 and
over

HÍgh

Moderately high

Mode rate

Lor.¡ to moderate

Low

11

18

18

22

31

20

15

15

17

33

12

17.

2',|

2T

23

21

18

28

13

20

26

23

3o

13

I

11

19

18

19

33

36

14

23

14

14

TotaI 100

n=55

100

n=86

100

n=T 6

100 100

n =81 n=7 9

100 100

n=5 3 ¡¡=22

Source! Household data

Chi-square (original data) = 39.O2O,df=24, S=.02/

Kendallts tau" =.159, S=.000 (a negative tau Índicates that the overall

climatic suitabilÍty score increases as the householderrs assessment increases)

highl-iehL fhe difficulties in attempÙing to measure rfcomforttr, and the

general tendency for householders to tolerate or ignore thermal

discomfort in favour of other factors of the house, such as it,s

appearance, eost or location.
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Hou sehold Enersy Consumption

The analysis of household energy consumptlon (Chapter 8) showed that

average annual consumption was related more to lhe major appllances, fhe

size of the house and the nature of the household than to the sty).e and

age of the house. gn""gy consumption was shown to be related to the

number of maln "oor"22, the type of room heating equipment and type of

hot water "y"t"r023, bhe presenee of aÍn condÍtioning and ceiling

insulalion24, the sÍze of the household25, the occupational status

of the household head and the household lncotu26. ft was also shown

that mueh of the varÍation in household energy consumption could not be

rrexplainedfr for such reasons as measurement error, technical variables,

and abtitudinal and behavioural factors.

Di scussi on

Some of the pairwise relationships between these four measures of

cllmatic suitability and comfort have been discussed above. When all

four rrvariablesrt are considered, the relationships are more complex.

For exarnple, the three variables, rrrneasuredrr climatic suitability, the

householderrs capital expenditure on comfort and the householdrs average

energy consumptlon showed a statislically signifÍcant positÍve

correlation. In other words, a house wiLh a high climabic suitability

score tended also to have such modifications and equipment as ceiling

See
See
See
See
See

8.08, p
8. 11, p
8.12, p
8.13, p
8.14, p

314.
322 and Figure 8.'1, p. 320.
323.
327.
329.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Table
Table
TabIe
TabIe
TabIe
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lnsulation, space heabing and air conditioning and high average annual

energy consumption. The relationships between bhese bhree variabl-es and

the householder fs evaluation of house comfort, however, were less

consistenb. Although there was a signÍficant tendency for high capÍtal

expendilure to be associated with comfort (TabLe 7.25) and some tendency

for householders of climatically-suited houses bo assess their dwellÍngs

as comfortable (Table 9.04), there vJas no eorrelation between this

assessment and the energy consumption of the househotd (Table 9.03).

When a fifth variable,rrhouse style and agerr was introduced, then the

complexity of int,er-relationships increased (the sbyle and age of the

house was suggested as a posslble ansbler to the rrbesttt house for

Adelaidefs cl.imaLe). Tabte 9.05 summarizes dala on climatic suitability

scores , householder t s capital expendibure on comfort, householder I s

evaluation of the eomfort of the house and household energy consumption,

reLative to the five classes of house style and age. It shows that

houses built before 1905 appeared to be best suÍted to AdelaÍders summer

climate and tended bo be occupÍed by householders whose expenditure on

energy-saving or energy-consuming equipmenL and evaluations of the

comfort of the house were below average. The average household'

however, occupying a house of this age used moderate annual amounts of

energy. Typical houses buÍlt between 1905 and 1945 were moderately weII

suÍted to Adelaiders summer conditions and were assessed as reasonably

comfortable by their occupants, despite the lowest average capital

expenditure and energy consumption. Tmmediate post-war austerity homes

(buiIt bebween 19tiT and 1952) were least suited climatically, bub

assessecj as rrhÍghly comforLablerr by their occupants, presumably as a

result of considerable expenditure on energy-consuming equipment and a

relatively-high annual consurnpLion of energy. Houses built between



TABLE 9.05

SU¡4,IARY OF RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN HOUSE STYLE AND AGE AND MEASURES OF

CLIMATIC SUITABILITY, COMFORT AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION

Climatic Suitability Scores Householder I s

House Siyle and Age

Austerity, 1946-1952

S.A.H.T., L-shape,
Conventi-onaJ-, 1952-1965

Summen lnlinter Overa11 Capital Expenditure
on Comfort

Level of Satisfaction
wÍth Comfort of House

Annua1 Energy
Consumption of

Household

Symmetrical Front and OOCaO
Early Vil-1as , 1850- 1 905

Laten ViIIas, Bungalows
and Tudor, 1905-1945
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well below average
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1952 and 1965 scored well Ín berms of clÍmatic suitability, and were

occupied by satfsfied householders, with the highesf average capital

expenditure on equipment and annual energy consumptlon. The fínal group

of houses, those built after 1966, performed best during winter-time,

lJere assessed as uncomfortable (especiall-y in summer time) by their

occupants, who had spent moderate amounts on equlpment, and who used

relatÍvely high annual amounts of energy, partleularly of gas.

fn other words, bhe most climatically-suited group of houses for

summer were those built before 1905, for wlnter those built after 1966,

and, for both seasons, those built between 1952 and 1966. The groups of

houses with highest capital expenditure on comfort and the most highly

satisfied occupants were those builb between 1946 and 1966. The group

of houses with lowesl energy consumption vJere those buitt between 1905

and 1945. If the three criteria of climatic suitability, physical

comfort and energy efficiency were coLleetively taken into account, ho

slngle trhouse style and agetr could be identified as rrbestrt for Adelaide.

Houses built between 1952 and 1966 scored well in terms of climatic

suiüabilÍty and comfort but also had the highest, energy consumpbion.

Similar1y, no clear-cuL pattern emerged when other possibilities
(mentioned al the begÍnning of this ehapter) were investigated as the

solution to the rrbesfrr house for Adel-aiders clÍmate. Even the abtrÍbuLe

most clearly and consistently related to the measures of climatic

suitability and eomfort used in this study, namely the presence of

eeiling insulabion, was aLso related to higher average household energy

consumption.
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The Need for Inprovement in the Levels of ClÍmatic Suitability.

Comfort and Ener fficiene of AdelaÍdets Housin asv-E v

Despite the difficulties ln idenlifying the rrbestrr house for

Adelaidets climate, it is posslble bo general.ize about bhe level of

cllmatÍc suitabiliby, comfort and energy efficiency in AdeIaide, and

thus suggest how these could be improved. A eategorical conclusion

about the climatic suitabilÍty, eomfort and energy-efficiency of

AdelaÍde dwellings would require an absolute measure of these atlributes

for comparative purposes. Although techniques for evaluating the eosb

effecbiveness of energy conservation measures are now availabLe

(l{illiamson, 1978) there is no single quantitative measure which

describes all aspects of elimatic suitability, indoor comfort and

energy-efficiency. A major difficulty is that of assessing rrcomfortrr.

Computer-simulabed techniques can be used to predict indoor

temperatures, and the frequency of occurrence of Ituncomfortablerl

condÍtions, but they do not take into account indivÍdual differences'

(such as the value placed on sunlight) and variatlons from room to room

withln the house. For example, the living room may be very comfortable'

but lhe house may also have a cold and draughby laundry' a vJarm' sunny

sunroom and a kÍtchen which overheats in summer. It is thus difficult

for the householder or a pÍece of monitoring equipment to provide an

objective assessment of the year-round comfort of the house. (In this

study the householderst evaluations of house comfort were obtained from

their separate evaluations of nfne comfort-related features ).

Similarly, the abtempt to eombine the separate atbribuLes of design and

structure into a single index of climatic suÍtability can be critÍcized

on the basis that such attributes cannot be treated additively.
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In the absence of any appropriate means of quantitative comparison of

the climatic suitability and comfort of housing a number of qualftative

interpretations of the data can be presented. For example, it might be

argued that the data (of Chapbers 4 to 8) show that the houses of

Adelaide are sufficÍently suited to the climate, given its relatively

benign nature, the ways in which houses are modified if necessary and

t,he high level of satisfaction wibh house comfort expressed by some

householders. Such interpretation would Iead easily to the conclusion

thab lmproved design Ís unimportant, and that bhere is no need to place

greater emphasis on climatic design, comfort and energy-effieiency.

However, it is argued here that there ls much room for improvement.

Chapters 4 and 5 showed that., during the design, construction and sale

of most houses, other considerations - such as costs, avaÍlabÍl1ty of

building material and tradespeople, appearancer sales appeal, prestige

and fashion - took precedence over cIÍmatic suitabllity and j.ndoor

comfort. Most house styles were Ímported from overseas. l'lhen

transferred into South Ausbralia (from the Eastern Stales), further

modÍfied and either rejected or assimilated, even those styles

originating in similar climates tended to lose lheir space, visual

effect and original cohesion. Marshall (1963a,20) argues thab the

absence of housing styles appropriate to AdeLaidefs climate is Likely fo

continue whil-e fashion, costs and limited architecbural supervisÍon

remain.

A further reason for the low priority given to climatic suitabilÍty

and comfort Ís the nature of the house-design process in South

AustralÍa. MosL houses are designed by builders, for whom Lhe usual

process is to rneet only the minimum stanclards of buildÍng regulations

and to maximise t,he number of blocks in any housing development
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(Hubchlngs, 1976,15). Even those flrms who construcb houses on land

subdivided by developers tend to build a limited range of designs wibh

proven sales appeal. The ehoice then avaltable to most (new)

home-buyers is either a ready-buÍ1t trspectr house or a contract-bufIt'

house, selected from the builderrs range of pIans. ALthough extreme

care was baken by most buÍlding fÍrms to present a ranie of acceptable,

sales-appealing, cost-efficient deslgns ' none sysbernaticaffV

investigated the sabisfaction (or otherwÍse) of the householder after a

year or more of occupation. Thus, ln the private secbor of fhe

house-buÍIdÍng indusbry, there is virtually no feedback from

dissatisfied clients to the designers and builders. Since arehitecbs

are individually commissioned mosbly by the wealthy or contribute to the

desÍgn of project or public sector houslng, there is little real

possibflÍ!y of architect involvement being increased to such an extent

thaü would lnake a sÍgnifícant impact on Adelaiders suburbs. The South

Auslral-ian Housing Trust recently:modified many of its designs, but is

stÍII largely restricted to the provision of lor^r-cost housing. Qnly

seven per cent of home owners feel competent (or sufficiently

<lesperabe?) to design their own homes.

The daba on cLimatic suitabiit,y and indoor comfort of the sampled

houses (presented in Chapters 6 and 7, and summarized in Table 9.06)

al-so indicate the need for lmprovemenb. Desirable climate-related

features of design or structure âppeared only in a minority of sampJ-ed

houses (only 26 per cenL faeed north, for example). fndeed most houses

scored less bhan hatf bhe maxirnum when evaluated for summer, ltinter and

overall climatic suibabiliby. Even bhose houses scoring over T5 per

cenL of the maximum (one or two per cent of the totat) Lended lo achieve

this largely by chance. Furthernlore, a sizeable mÍnority of
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TABLE 9.06

sut'{t4ARY 0F FEATURES RELATED T0 CLTMATE ' CoMFORT AND

ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN THE SAMPLED HOUSES AND HOUSEHOLDS

Feature of House
or

Attribute of Househol-der

Category or
Attribute

Sampled houses (N = 452)

Number Percentage

Climate-related fea bure

Shape of house
Orientation (main glazing

area )
Outer walI material
Colour of roof
Ceiling insulation
Verandahs
External window protection
Garden planting

CT imatic suitability scores
Less than 50% of maximum

More than 75% of maxj-mum

Comfort of house
( householder I s eval-uati-on

Room temperatures in
summer

Amount of shade on house
Cooling ability of house
Room temperatures in

winter
Rooms uncomfortabl-e 1n

certain lypes of weather

Energy-related features
Space-heating
Portable heatJ-ng
Air conditioning
Storage hot water service
House size (main rooms)
Household sj-ze (persons)
Househol-d income (annual)
Householder I s capital

expenditure on equipment

Rectangular

North
Brick cavity
Light
Present
One or more
Outside awnings
Summer shade on

house

Summer
blinter
Overa11

Summer
!,linter
OveralI

Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Two or more

Gas or oil
ELectric radiators
Fixed
ELectric
Seven or more
Six or more
$12,000 or more

$1,000 or more

67

116
303
116
211
216
231

T4

244
273
214

140
109

91

71

119

225
314
125
106
B9
44
4T

71

14.8

25,
46.
47.
51.

16.4

31.0
24 .1
20.1

15.7

26.3

25
67.

54
60
4T

T
0
7
7
B
1

3
7
1

0
4
3

o.7
1.5
o.2

49.8
69.5
27 .7
23.4
19.7
9.7

10.4

Source: Summarized from various Tables in chapters 6, 7 and B.

15.7
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householders were dissatisfied wlth some aspect of the comfort of their

house, especlally lts performance durÍng summer, which had prompted them

to make several comfort-reLated changes. The level of house

modification was partieularly high in the Satisbury East arear where,

within five or less years of residence, half the sampled householders

had instaLled ceiling insulation, a third air conditioning and/or

outside awnlngs and a fifth a verandah to their houses. Even wibh sueh

modifÍcations, many househoLders blere stiIl dissatisfied wÍth the

comfort leve]s of their houses, especia).1y during wealher extremes.

Most admÍtted that such considerabions as purchase (and repayment)

eosts, size and room l-ayout, general appearance and location were far

more important Ín their house selection than cllmatic suitability and

indoor comfort. They preferred to lnsulate the house, or purchase

heaters, air conditioners or sunshades after the initlal financÍa1

fmpact (of purchase) had been digested27.

The data on household energy consumption (of Chapter 8) demonstrated

bhe tendency for Adelaide householders to achieve physically comfortable

conditions only with considerable use of energy for hot water' space

heatlng, space cooling and other purposes. The average annual prÍmary

energy consumption (in 1974-75) of the sampled households ' (92.0 GJ) and

27. White (1975, 20) argues that bhe average AustralÍanrs tendency to
prefer a trtechnologicalrr solution rather than a rtnaturaltr one, and
fon rran apparently low fÍrst-cost solution even at the risk of high'
unpreclictable fuLure cosLstt may Lead to reluctance to accept the
ofLen simple solutions to internal climate control that are made
possible by rrintegrated thermal- designrr"
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consumption per capÍta (30.6 GJ) is thus sufficiently frigh2S to

warrant remedÍal action if finit,e energy sources are to be conserved.

Recenb studies (such as tll111amsonr1978) have shown that substantial

energy savings can be achieved by relatively few desÍgn and structural

modifications to " hor""29. Yet, as discussed more fully in Chapter

10, there are many difficulties to be overcome before widespread

energy-savÍngs can be achieved. For example, a recurrent theme'

throughoub this study, obtained from all groups eoncerned with housing

(designers, builders, real estate agents, householders, manufácturers

and retailers) was the extreme variability in knowledge and

28. Compar ative figures are difficult to obtain, since measurement
techniques vary. Nevertheless, Dessonts (1976) study of households
ín the United Kingdom (where the colder clÍmate could be expected to
lncrease energy consumption) shows an average household consumption
of 85.1 GJ per year in 1973, slight,ly lower than the mean obtaÍned
in South Australia in 1974-75. Furthermore, the consumption of
electricÍty in South Australia is Íncreasing annualIy, for two
reasons: first, as a result of populabion increase (over 15,000 nehl
consumers were supplied in South Australia during 1976); second'
from a steady fncrease in per capita consumptÍon (approximately four
per cent per annum) part of which can be attributed to the increased
ownership and operation of domestie air condÍtioners. (Persona1
Communication, J. Hoepner, Electricity Trusb of South Australia,
1st June, 1977). ConsumptÍon of gas is also likeIy to increase,
partÍeularly since the many increases in bhe prÍce of heating oil
between 1974 and 1979 have made gas cheaper by comparison, for
domestic usage, during 1979.

29. Williamson ( 1978) describes a cost-effectiveness technique for
analysing the appropriateness of low energy housi.ng solutions for
Melbourne, in which a l,ypical house (single sLorey, uninsulated,
brick-veneer with timber floor, tiled roof and no summer-shading) is
Iowest in capibal cost, but necessitates acceptance of an inferior
level of thermal comfort. (The cost of energy requiled to ^operabeit ab the chosen Level of thermal comfort between 20" and 27"C is
so large thab it would never be realised). A solar improved version
(single storey, solÍd brick, concrete floor, tiled roof, maximum
glazing to the north, insulated and sun-shaded) has additional
capital eosts, but an estimated annual- energy consumption
approximately one third bhat of the typical house. Most houses in
Adelaide should perform better than this rrtypical housert described
by I'Iilliamson (1978, 135) in as tnuch as Lwo thirds of i.hen rrave
briek eavity wal1s, and half have insulated ceili.ngs, but there Ís
IÍttle evidence of maximum north-facing gIass, concrebe fl-oors and
properly designed sun-.shades.
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understanoing30 of climatlc design, eomfort and energy eonsumption,

and the sparser unco-ordinated disseminatÍon of knowledge. ïhe problem

ls eompounded by the tendency for lhe better educated, more articulate

members of the community to demonstrate greatest knowledge'

understanding and interest: this group also tended to be more affluent,

able bo select and occupy rrbetterrr houses, with more rrenergy-savingrr and

rrenergy-consumingrr equipment and, eonsequently, operate at hlgher levels

of indoor comfort and household energy consumption.

However, the trenergy crisisrr of the mid 1970t s has already ereated a

new ahrareness and started to change peoplers aLtitudes. RÍsing fttel

prices (sueh as the 200 per cent increase in the price of heating oÍ1 in

Adelaide bebween 19TU and 1979) and possible fuel shortages have

demonstrated the need bo concentrate on achleving comfort in all future

houses wÍth the minimum use of non-rene!ùable resourees. Householders of

exÍsting houses are also becomÍng aware of the need t'o rrconserverrenergy

and reduce fuel bÍIIs.

The data presented in thÍs study, and the difficulty in identifying

the ttbesLtt house for Adelaiders cllmaLe have demonstrated the large gap

between the ideal and actual situation. The overwhelmíng majorÍty of

houses built in Adelaide during the past 110 years.have tended to ignore

or under-rate the irnportance of climatlc suitabilÍty and the provision

of indoor comfort. At first this oversÍght, was tolerated in the form of

discornforb! in later years, discomfort was mj.nimised by considerable use

30. TabIes 9"01 ancì 9.02 demonsLrate that, although some househol-ders
showed considerable undersLanding af basic climatj.c design
principles (an<j Lhe abiliLy to achieve practical application ) ,
otlrers showed liltle knor+Iedge or inf,erest and no apparent desire to
reduce energy consumption.
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of energy for hot waber, space heabing' space coolÍng and other

purposes. Since this coinclded wilh an era of readily available' cheap

fueI, there was no need to concenlrate on achieving comfort by thermally

efflcÍent designs. Events in the latter half of fhe 1970ts have

indicabed t,hat ühls trend cannot continue. A change ln prÍoritie: i"

needed to achieve a signÍficant number of climatleally-designed'

comfortable and energy<fficient houses. The consequences of this

change ln prlorities are far-reachlng.
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CHAPTER 1O

TOV.¡ARDS IMPROVED CLIMATTC DESIGN IN HOUSING

Thls study has demonsbrabed that Adelaide houses are not well desÍgned

for the climabe and that comfort 1s achieved only with the use of

conslderable energy. Given the desirability of lmprovåa tn""t"1 comfort-

and necessity of conserving finite energy sourees, two questions remain

to be considered. First, whaL are the impllcations for eonsumers

(householders) of fryÍng to oblain improved climatic design and

energy-efficienb dwellíngs? Second, if desirable energy savings can be

achfeved (wit,h no reductÍon in livfng standards) by improved housing,

and lf it is assumed (drawtng on the flndings of this study) tnat there

1s a demand for such housing, what technÍcal and methodologíeaI problems

are going to be encountered by designers, planners, builders and

decision makers? Methods of effectíng change Ín Adelaidets housing and

some of the practical diffj.culties and Ímplications are discussed Ín

this chapter.

The Nature of bhe Chanee

Improved elirnaLic design and energy-effieÍency whether in existing or

new dwellings, requires changes in the ways in which houses are designed

and constructed, selected, occupied, modified and managed. For any

change to be widely and readily accepted, consumer advice and education

will need bo be improved, and satisfactory technieal options (in

equipment and appliances) maximisecl. Further incentÍves might neecl to

be provided by changes in the tariff struetures and costs .of energy.

Government acbion may be necessary if voluntary activities are

ineffective.
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Exl stin Houses

Most houses have a llfe-span of a! least fift,y years (probabl-y longer

in South Austratla with its large percentage of stone and cavity brick

construction). Furthermore, the cost of the energy required to

construct the house is estimated to be equÍvalent to only two years

operatlng consumption and approximately half of this operating

consumption in Adelaide iÉ for space healing and eoo1ingl. With only

approximately 7,000 new (detached) houses being added to the houslng

stock of Adelaide each year, even by the year 2000 A.D. well over half

of Adelaiders householders wÍ11 be tivÍng in houses builL before 1975'

prior to the flrst popular indicatlons of Lhe rfenergy crisisrr.

For the use of energy to be minÍmised in bhe household sector,

energy-conserving measures should be primarily directed towards exÍsting

houses and their occupants. A number of optÍons are feasible: ceili.ng

insulation, for example, is reJ-atÍve1y easy to lnsta11 under the

predominantl-y pitched roofs of Adelaide houses and has proven benefibs

both in summer and in winter and a relabively short|tpay-backrt period if

the house is space-heated or cooled. Furthermore, with the percentage

of houses being insulaLed increasing annually, other incentives (such as

interest-free loans) or tegislation' may noL be necessary. Similarly,

sun-shading devices for dwellings are readily available lo Adelaide

householders, and deciduous creepers and vÍnes grow well Ín the

rMediterraneanrr climaLe. Other neans of reducing heat loss and heat

gain are 1ess acceptable or more dilficult to achieve. rrRetrofitt,ingrr

Alt,hough, as Table 8.06 shows, thls may l¡e closer to one bhlrd for
houses using other fueLs than electricity for room heaLing.
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an existing house, for example, can be prohÍbit,ively expensive: if the

single north-facing wÍndow is that of bhe bathroom or a small bedroom'

for example, then only major struetural alteratlons can place living

areas to the north. The main method of rrconservingrt energy fn exÍsting

houses probably tfes in the many small, practieal techniques the

householder can adopt (ranging from reducing infiltration losses by

effectively sealing al.l exterfor doors and wÍndows to regular servÍcing

of the spaee heater). Other suggestions ínclude the wearing of nore

clothing, (so that lower temperatures can be tol-erated) or the use of

partlal or intermittent house heating (whÍch needs a compensator¡1

fast warm-up period which is aided by good insulatÍon). These latter

measures are probably less acceptable because they imply a redtrction in

living standards.

Publlc acceptanee of the need for energy-conservation tneasures depends

largely on the perceived value of the measures, comprehensÍon of the

issues Ínvolved, and the abllity to translate these into meaningful

action. The variatÍon in knov¡ledge and understandÍng about elimatÍc

design principles has already been shown. Consumer education and advice

for householders of existÍng houses may be best achieved by direct

action at a personal level. An independently run consumersf advice
)service-, with free or low-eost visits to each house bo discuss

realist,ic improvements (to mÍnimise heat loss, heat gain and reduce

energy consumption) may be far more cost-effecLive than frcommonsense

tipsrf from the newspaper. The use of infrared photography is a possible

2. rrConsumer advisory servieesrr currenl,ly available are organized by
the energy-supply authoribj.es such as the ElectrÍcÍby Trust of South
Australia or the South Australian Gas Company.
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teehnique for demonstratÍng to householders the particular areås of

their house (such as the roof, windows, around doors) wibh high

nlght,-time thermal radiation by - which most heat is escapÍng. For

best effect, this service would need to be provided by an organisaLlon

wfth no vested Ínberest in the sale of energy or equipment.

New Houses

Theoretically, the scope fon increasing thermal comfort and reducing

energy use through the design and construction of new houses is almost

unlÍmited. However, there are many economic, technÍcal and legal

obstaeles, both to the fuII ut,tlisali;Íon of solar energy design by

ttpassiverr systems and of solar energy technologies by |tacfivert

systems. An entire indusbry needs to be developed, builders trained,

financial arrangements created and consumer underslanding encouraged.

Most truly rrsolarfrhouses have higher capital costs whích, at minimum,

will require adjusbnent bo the housing loans poÌicy of the Sbate

governments. For homeowners, accustomed to ÙhÍnking only ln terms of

the costs at the time of purchase, reduced operating and maintenance

costs appear remote and speculative: financial incentives and loan

programs (Governmenl sponsored) may be n"o"""""y3. Commercial

buÍtders, whose viabillty depends on sa1es, wÍII need tangible proof of

the merits of new technÍques before introducÍng them on a wldespread

scale (remembering thab t,he house-builders of South Australia '

3. For example, the Fibregtas.s Tnsulation Manufacturers Association
would like to see State governrnents make interesL-f ree .ì-oans
availabfe to the householder Lo purchase insulation lvhich coul-d be
paid back in ins'calments added on to the (two-rnonthly) gas or
(quarterly) electricit,Y bi11.
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responsible for 70 per cent of design and over 90 per cent of

conslruction, have probably more influence on housÍng trends than any

other single group). Leadership from lhe public sector (the Soulh

Australian Housing Tiust) may be one solution (Platten, 1976). The

rrResidential Design Guide for South Australiatt (South Australia, State

Planning Authority , 1978) provides much needed information, of a

praetieaL but flexible nature, for use in desÍgning neur or evaluating

exisling living environment"4. Energy supply and energy research

organizations might be able to establ.ish a range of demonstration solar

energy homes in South Aust,ralia, each suiled to the loca1 climate,

similar to Lhose buÍIt and monltored Ín California, USA (Dempewolff,

'l9TT i Anon , 1979) .

Sinee every solar house musb have access to northern sun then the

provisÍon of access to sunlight needs to be (legal1y) preserved.

ForeshadowÍng this need, a Law Reform Comnittee on Solar Energy started

work in October , 1976 to investigate rrthe legal problems whÍch may arise

out of bhe use of solar energy in South Australiarr. The Committeers

recommendatÍons are likeIy to be wide-ranging, including suggested

changes to the Building Act (orientation, shading of windows or

Ínsulation requiremenbs), bhe Town PJ.anning Act (street tayout and

subdivision) and consumer proteetion Laws.

4. The Guide conLains fifteen sectÍons, each headed by a clear
stalemenL of objective, (usual1y presenLed by means of a performance
standard) followed by illust,rations of a number of ways of achÍeving
this objective" The performance standard of rr0rÍentation and
Sitingtr, for example, is rrDweJ-lings should be sited so thab adequate
amounts of sunlight can reach into each dwelling and private outdoor
spacerr. The section on Itsolar energyrr states that ItNew residential
developmenLs should make practical use of solar energyrt.
Interprei,ation 1n a flexÍble but co-ordinated and common-sense manner
Ís encouragerJ "
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The main potentÍal for the use of solar pob¡er Ín rractiverr systems Ís

currently in the provision of hob w"ter5, and the rate of installatÍon

of domesic soÌar hot water systems in South Australia is sufficiently

hÍgh to indicate an increasing public acceptance. Other features of
rrsolarrt houses may be Iess acceptable6, given the basie conservatism of

South AustraLian home-owners. tüidespread introduction of

climatically-suibable, comfortable, energy-efficient housing may depend

on how fashÍonable or desirable ib can be made to appear, especially if

ühe initial purchase price is hÍgher. There are three basic groups of

homeseekers: an upper lncome group able to afford any housing on the

market; a middle income groups able to purchase only dwellings of the

types and standards currently common on the market; and a low income

group restricted to low cost (often publÍe) housing. If a sítuation

were to arise where climatically-suited, comfortable, energy-efficient

dwellings dominated the new housÍng market in the way that housing with

few of these attribulges has dominated markets during recent decades' the

middle and low income groups could be disadvantaged unless particular

care were taken to provide the same quality of design over a wÍde range

of purchase prices. SÍnce, in the near future, the capital cost of

5. UsÍng existing technology, the approximate pobential contribution of
solar energy towards annual v¡ater heating is 70 per cent in Adelaide
(CSIRO estimaLe). Supplernentary power is still necessary (from
el-ectricity or gas) to compensate for the periods of cloudy, rainy
weather during winter. (Ttre very nature of this uneven demand
Íncreases the uncertaÍnty of Ioad predictions for the public
ubilities). Various esbimates of the operating time taken to recover
the addiLional capít,al cost of a solar hot water system in Adelaide
vary frorn i.1 years (Australian Consumers Association, 1978d ' 213) Lo
bwenty years (Townsend, 1978, 23) depending on assumptions about the
percentage sol-ar contribubion, the size of the tank required (and
thus the price difflerential between solar and conventional systems),
the annual water heabing bill, Lhe price of fuel and the interest
thab wor.¡Id have been earned on capit,al not invesled in a solar
waLer-heater.

There may be only two houses in South Australia which are
space-heated by solar hot water or rrhot rocktr (regenerative) systems.

6
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clfmatlcaLly-suited, comfortable and energy-efficient dwellings is

ltkely to remain hlgher than their standardized equivalents, the

purchasÍng pob¡er of the upper income group would probably resuLt in

households of this type being the fÍrst to occupy the .írnproved houses.

ThÍs might result in breaking the nexus between high income and high

energy consumption, but it |s difficult to predict the impacf on the

Statets domestic energy consumptlon.

In discussing the sociaL and psychologÍca1 aspects which have

lnfluenced the nature of individuaL dwelling units in Aust,ralia, Thorne

et aI. (1972,21) sbress the contribution of fashion, eulture, territory,

privaey, mental set and perception. Many of these considerations will

be affected if a nev{ type and standard of housing emerges. For example,

there would need Lo be a gradual shift away from the belief lhab the

house (and its largest windows) must fact the street' thab one can

install air condÍtioning to compensabe for large v¡est-facing windows or

(in the future) that a tree-lover can grow whatever talI trees he likes

at the expense of shading his neighbourrs solar hol water colleeLors.

The best technique for Íntroducing new.bypes and standards of housing

may be therrdisplay homerr method, such as the rrlow Energy Housett (opened

fn March 1978 in Endeavour HÍlIs, near Melbourne and in Albury,
.f

N.S.W)r. the JennÍngs-modifÍed design built at the CSIROrs Highet't sibe

lil Melbourne, or the pair of houses being bullt by the South Australian

7. Melbourne architects of the rflow Energy Housert designed the house to
mainbain an average temperature of about 21"C al-l year, bub expected
to use only 35 per cent of bhe energy usecl by normal houses (an
annual savi.ng of approximately $140). Relatively sÍmÍ1ar to other
houses in appearance, inside and oul, the energy-saving iS achieved
by its flooring, insulation in lbhe ceiling, walIs and roof, special
sealing of doors and windor,¡s which are hung with heavy drapes, north-
facin3 windows and a solar hot wat er sysLem (with gas booster).
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Housing Trust durlng 1g78-798. The homes are not only for dispLay,

however, and all wil-l be occupied, with particular attention paid to

annual energy costs. Evidence of reduced operaflng and maintenanee

costs needs to be emphasized, to offset the expected higher construetion

costs.

Consumer Advice and Education

In general, most people are still complacent about energy shortages

and rising energy costs - a complacency encouraged by artificially low

prlces for fossil fuels, plus the high capitaì- cost of alternatives such

as solar energy equipmenb. Any major changes Ín t'he v{ays n which

households use energy in existing or new houses wiII ul.timately depend

on the methods by which attention Ís drawn to lhe need for conservation.

The fnstitul,ion of Engineers (1977) see the need for a slrong and

sustained educational program 1n many directions (schools, consumer

groups, technlcal press and mass media) whi-ch must be fu1ly

co-ordlnateO9. Their Report (lnstitution of Engineers , 1977,221)

suggests Lhat codes of practice are more 11keJ.y to be followed when

thelr day-to-day impaet is helping in achievÍng personal and socÍetaL

aims, and that laws and pol-icies are most valued when wanLed by the

community rather tharr imposed on it. Many changes in ernphasis are

necessary: information on efficiency ratios and running costs of

appliances, for example, in addition to purchase costs; the promotion of

8. Descrlbed as the first controlled tow energy experiment of its kÍnd
in Australia (Townsend, 1979b), l,he houses were eompleted on August
16t,h 1979. Families rvere due to move in on September 30th, fol-Iowed
by 12 months I examinal,ion of' the Lech¡rical and hutnan aspects of
living in a l-ow energy house compared to a house having no special
energy-conserving feaLures.

9. The rtlife Be fn ftfl Campaign, conducted by the Department of
Tourism, RecreaLion and Sport during 1977-TB has demonstrated the
potentiaJ- ancl possibÍl.itÍes of Government-sponsored campaigns.
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effÍclent use of energy by public utÍlities, rather than merely

advocating its use; media advertisements advocating the wearing of a

Jumper rather than the use of additional heatlng equipment. Some

consumer groups (particularly the Ausbralian Consumers Association'

Sydney and the Smallternatives Group, Brisbane) are already playing an

important educative role. The problems of mountÍng and evaluating an

Australian government-sponsored campaign to popularise energy

conservation are comprehensively discussed by Crossley (197Tb, 1979a).

Jenkins and James (1978,1) argue that Ausbralians have the necessary

conventional bechnology buL insufficÍent knowledge and Ímagination to

lmprove the climatÍc design and comfort of theÍr houses.

Technica l- Ootions

Although technicat improvemenbs have greater potenbial in the

commerclal and Índustrial sector (Brown, 1978; Norman, '1978) there are a

number of possibÍlities in the domestic sector. For example, bhe

Australian Consumers Association ( 1 97Bc ' 1 36) recommends that

manufacturers should be required to state the rrEnergy Efficiency Ratiort

(EER) on the 1abels of aII window or wall-mounted alr conditÍoning10

units soLd, and that buyers select a unit wÍth an EER of 2,2 or befter '

for which the higher initial cost and larger size are compensated for by

quÍeter operation and much lower operating cosLs. Manufacturers might

be motivated Lo design appliances with improved performance if they were

10. The examples quoted above relate primarily to energy for space
healing and cooling. Technology can also assist in reducíng energy
used for other purposes in the household. Examples include a simple
insulatj-ng blanket, fiLLed to the sborage waler heaLer (which, claims
the ElectricÍty TrusL of South AusLraIia, will enable a householder
to save up to 20 per cent of his power costs for water heating) and
an eLectronical-1y- controlì-ed, electricity-saving and longer-life
light bulb (which, claims the General El.ectrÍcal Company of t,he
UnÍted StaLes, will reduce househol-d lieht bill"s by two t'hirds).
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also requlred to st,aLe energy consumption and (hourly) runnlng costs of

bhe applianee. Manufacturers of thermal insulation ln Ausbralia

started, during 1979, to market thermal lnsulation classifÍed by lts
R-vaIue (lhe.Ínternational measure of thermal resistanee) rather than by

lts thÍckness. Apart from maximising energy-efficiency, some appliances

may give the same performance at Lower energy cost if the operating

method Ís changed (a freezer run continuously for elght hours lnstead of

continually on-offror a smaller storage hot water system heated twice

daily ) .

Cost of Energy and Tariff-related Proposals

Overseas experience, particularly since 1975, has indlcated ühab

behavioural changes regarding energy use occur only as a result of

severe shortages and rÍsing energy costs. fn Âustralia, short pol¡Ier

cuts and periods of ratÍoning (in the domestic secLor) have af'fected

everybody, but only as an irrÍtating, rather than a sobering reminder of

societyrs complete clependence upon assured and adequate energy supplies.

trlhlle energy has been so cheap, and reliculated, ùhe quarterJ.y or

two-monthl-y account had rnade litt1e lastÍng Ímpact. High energy use has

been encouraged by the tariff system, where charges for electricity or

for gas decrease as more Ís used. The firsf reversal of this syst,em

occurred in September 1978, when t,he Electríclty Trust of South

Australia introduced a rrsemi-invertedrt tariff system. Exeessive users

of electricity in the home (above 3,210 k!üh per quarter for general

purpose domestic r¡se, and/or 3,000 klrlh for off-peak vrater heating) are

to be charged at a rate ten per cenL higher than for lower consurnption.
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However, it is expected that less than two per cent of

consumers, the biggest users of electrlcity, would be affectedll

domestic

The proposal to attach rrenergy labelsrr to eLectrical appliances 1n

Australia is likely to be more effeetlve Ín encouraging consumers Lo be

more energy conseious. DurÍng 1979 the Consumer Standards Advisory

Committee recommended that most electrical goods have labels attaclied to

tell consumers how much electricity bhe appliances use and how much it
costs bo run them. The Committee poittts out thal the move follows

progress in this area in the United States, Canada and Britain.

If, however, such rrfree-cholcerr measures did not produce the required

effect, then other changes to bhe tariff system could discourage

excessive electrÍcity use: a rrtime of dayrr tariff, for example, could be

mounted, which increases the rate for use of eerLain applÍances at

particular peak-load times of the day trhen energy is heavily demanded

elsewhere (sueh as operating an automatic washing machine or clothes

dryer at sÍx ofclock on a winter evening); or the indivÍdual- household

could be supplied with a rtload warningrr system whereby the householder

1s notified that any Íncreased use of power above a certain level will

be charged at a much higher rate (such as may occur if three major

appliances are already operating, and the use of a fourth Ís desired); or

an increased tariff for air-conditioning energy used in excess of a

pre-determined amount per cubic metre of enelosed space.

11. Among the 452 households of the study, quarterly electriciby
consumption during 1974 or 1975 exceeded t,he general purpose
domestic limit, ( 3, 200 kl,lh ) on only 1 3 occasions , i.nvolving seven
houses (1.5 per cent of bhe total). No house exceeded the off-peak
hot water limit (3,000 k!üh per quart,er).
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Government, Aclion

Although voluntary acbion is preferable, many overseas countrles have

advocafed energy conservation by a series of tax reliefs, subsidies,

Íncentives and direct grants. fnsulation, for example, is mandatory in

new housing in most eountries of Continental Europe, in Britain and in
some American states. No such requirement has yet been enforced in
Australia, although the Victorian Government is conternplating it. The

South Australian Housing Trust started lo insulate the ceilings above

lÍving rooms in its houses constructed during 1977, but few private

builders have followed the example. Legal proposals requirlng political
actlon, such as the licensing or prohibition of rrwastefulrr appliances,

or restrictions on the ÍnstallatÍon of cert,ain equipment (such as

oil-fired furnaces) are probably besb retained for use in emergency

sÍbuations, should they arise. Government Ínterest in energy

conservation, at both Commonwealbh and State levels, is evident in the

formation of various Advisory Councils attd Parliamentary Committees

during 1976 Eo 1978. The Sout,h Australian Government set up a State

Energy CommÍttee in 1976; the Law Reform Committee on Solar Energy

starbed work in October 1976; and members were appointed to the South

Australian Energy Council in May 1978.

Conclusions

fn the vast majority of Adelaiders hcuses, c1Ímabic design and

energy-efficienb principles have been ignored or neglected. DespiLe

considerable complacency (bordering on apathy) among many people

concerned with housing, sufficient evidence is presented 1n this .study

to suggesb thab a much higher priorily should be given lo clirnabic
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sultabitity, home comfort and energy-efficiency in future. Good thermal

deslgn of buildings offers sÍgni.ficant potential benefits in both energy

and money economies, and ln improved levels of eomforf. Energy-

conservation measures in existing houses may be best achfeved by the

lndivldual househol-der, but the aceeptability of energy-efficÍenf . nelu

dwellings depends on the efforts of the designers, planners and builders

on the one hand, and the real estate agents, lending authorities and

house-buying publÍc on the other. Good orientation, sensible placement

of glass areas and integration of the house with fhe garden are easÍly

achieved, whatever the frprice-bracketrr of the house. Outer walLs of

briek cavity or insulated brick veneer r eaves and verandahs of

suffÍcient size, rooms, doors and windows arranged to maximise

cross-venbilation, and a ceiling insulated durÍng consbruclion, add

relatively 1Ítt1e to the capital cost, while helping to minimise

rellance on artificial heating and cooling.

Any wÍdespread change in the basic type, standard and management, of

housing will be slow, although the anticlpated rise in the cost of

energy should provide a sustained incentive to concenlrale on

energy-savings in the field of living and workÍtrg environments.

However, no compromÍse in comfort standards would be necessary, provided

basic principles of cl-imatlc design are followed. Ïf good desÍgn

features are included, all houses of the fubure could be better suited

to the Ìocal cl-imate, physÍeally comfortable and energy efficient.
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APPENDIX Ï

INFORMATION FROM SAMPLED HOUSES AND HOUSEHOLDS

The following are reproduced below:

1. Letter to the sampled householders of lhe southwestern

suburbs sample area, p. 397.

2. Letter fo the sampled householders of the Salisbury East

sample area, p. 398.

3. Householderrs Questionnaire, pp 399-403.

4. House Detai-ls Form, PP 404-405.

5. Instructions (to househol-ders) for the use of U-type

maximum-minimum thermometers and a temperalure observa-

tion chart, pp 406-407.

The Suestionnaire Schedule

The questionnaire was designed for administrati-on either by personal

interview (by the author) or self-completion by the househol-der. 0n1y

the bookletrs front-page rfettert to the householder differed in the two

sample areas : both are reproduced in this Appendix.

The House Details Form was completed (by the author) after the house-

holder had been interviewed, a Householderts Quesbionnaire left (with

reply-paid envelope) under the front door of the house, or a completed

questionnaire received from a Salisbury East householder. A house facade

photograph was also Laken aL the time. Administration time for the three

La-sks (inLerview, house detalls form, photograph) varied between twenty

and sixty minutes,



THE ,,rruuolnJñ oF ADELAIDE,
BOX 498, G.P.O., ADIìL¡\IDD. SOUTH ,\USI'R.ALIA 5001

'lelephone: 223, 4333 lArca C'ode 08t -felegraphic .\ddrcss: L;\lVAt)

Dear Householder'

As a postgraduale student in the Geography Department I am

conducting a survey into the relationship between climate and hous-
ing. The aim of the research is better-designed houses for Adelaj-ders
climate, and the questionnaire to househol-ders is a major part of the
tobal programme.

I would be most grateful if you would fill out the attached
questj-onnaire. In doing this, please note that

(1) names are not required, and that all information
suppl-ied wil-l be treated in the strictest
confidence t

(2\ many questions can be answered by placing a tick
in the approPriate boxr e.8.

Yes tr Noø
(3) rrthis housert (chosen by random selection)* refers

to the one with the address

(4) a repJ-y-pai-d envelope is enclosed for the return
of the comPleted questionnaire.

If you require further -i nformation or assistance, please contact me

at tfie Uni-versity, tel :',frone 223 4333 (extension 2018)t or at home
( evenings ) , telePhone '?, 2163 ,

Thanking you for your assì-stancet

Jil K"*b*1

(Mrs.) J. S. KerbY,
Ph.D. student'
Department of GeograPhY.

& Front aerial- photographs, evetg 2Oth house atound the bl-ock'
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THE UNIVE,RSITY OF ADE,LAIDE

BOX 498. G.P.O.. ADE,LAIDE. SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5OOI

'l'elcphone: 223 4333 (Arca C'odc 08) -felegraphic Address: Ll\lVtD

Dear Householder'

As a postgraduate student in the Geography Deparlment I am

conducting a survey into the relationship between climate and
housing. The aim of the research is better-designed houses fot:
Adelaiders climate, and the questionnaire to househofders is a
major part of the total Programme.

One signlficant group of homes to be included in this Survey
are those built by AJ-an Hickinbotham Pty. Ltd., and sol-d between
JuIy 1970 and December 1973. (I understand your home is one of
these.*) Mr. Alan Hickinbotham has given his personal support to
this particul-ar survey bo find out how successful his company has
been in designing homes for South Australian living.

I would be most grateful if you would fill out the attached
questionnaire. In dolng this, please note that

(1) names are not required, and that all information
supplied will be treated in the strictest
confidence t

(2) many questions can be answered by pl-acing a tick
in the appropriate boxr e.8.

Yesn Noø
(3) ttthis housert refers to the one with the address

(4) a reply-paid envelope is enclosed for the return
of the completed questionnaire.

* If t due to a cfericaT etrot, this address does not refet -to a

Hickinbotham home, a compTeted cluestionnaite wifl still be
appreciated.
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SECTIOI'I A: DETAILS OF HOUSE AND OCCUPANTS

Collectorrs District ..
Postcode

2. Is this house

owned or being bought by you?
being rented by you?
other? (please state) ..... (pl-ace tick in box)

!
T
x

3 (a) In what year did you move into this house?

(b) !'lhat year was this house built (if known)?

If built after 1950

(i) Vrlho designed the house?
(ii ) !,lho was the Builder of the house?

4. lrlhat is the main material of the outer walls of this house?

Brick cavity
Brick-veneer
Stone (type)
Brick and stone (type)

Timber
Fibro-cement
Concrete-block
Other (please state)

Dn
L]

ü

5 I'lhich of the following do you have in this house?

Lounge E Rumpus Room
Lounge-dining n Sunroom
Kitchen
Kitchen-dining
Dining-room
Famiì-y Room

Study
Laundry
Carport
Garage

DtltlEtltl
6 How many of the following do you have in this house?

BedroomS Porches (under Br long)
Enclosed sleepouts Verandahs (over Br long)
Other rooms Other outside structures

A (e.g. shed)
(P1ace number in space)

7 . !'lho lives in this house?

number of adult males of adult femal-es
numben of children (under 1B years)
ages of chil-dren (years)

B. For each adult ( 18 years & over) please supply the following information

Age
CounLry
of binfh

If migrant,
years of residence

in Austral-ia0ccnpation

Adult 1

Adult 2

Adulf 3

dult 4
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SECTION B: GENERAL OUESTIONS RELATING TO THIS IIOUSE

9 In choosing
below? (Ti

thj-s house, how important was each of the features listed
ck appropriabe box)

.¡Jg
(d
{-)
s.>roS.OoEÞ'.{

¡-)ç
(dÐ
l{o
o.
ÉH

r-l l-)oÉ.¡-) (d
(Ú .tr
Lf.oo15 0.OE> .r.{

+)ãcS.(d
O]-)>Lo{-) O.oË2..1

!
q)
S.
c)
d.r{
@

ÐCooz<)
The cost
The room Lavout
Convenience to t
The block and/or rden
Nearness to shc s and schools

sto ublic trans rL
The outs dea arance house )

inside a rance
The size of the house

view and/or sett
neral- focation

Suitabilitv to Adelaiders cfirnate
Special features (please state)

10. Please list the major changes made to this house since you moved in
(e.g. added two rooms, insuJ-ated the roof, built a garage, remodelled
the bathroom ... etc. ).

11. !,lhat features of the house (and immediate environment) would you like to
change or improve next?
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SECTION C: CLIMATIC ASPECTS OF THIS HOUSE

12. Indicate with a tick [f which of the foltowing you have in this house.

(a) Roof Insulation Yes n No I
!'lhab tYPe? .,.

(b) Electric Fan
( Portable )

No TYes

How many?

(c) Exhaust Fan
( Fixed )

Yes Non
In which rooms?

(d) Air-conditioning Ves ,f,
lrlhat fype?

!'lhat zones?

NoX
Reverse-cycre t]
Fixed evaporative cooling tr
Portable evaporalive cooler n
0ther
ldhole house
Half house
One or two rooms fl

(e) Outside Blinds
or Awnings

Place number

Yesn NoI
How many of what tYPe?

aluminium
canvas

.... bamboo
other (please describe)

(f) Room Heating

Fixed

YesI Non
lrlhat type and where?

lilGas
Electric
Solid fuel (e.g. wood)
Liquid Fuel (oil, kero)
0then
Electric
Liquid fuel
Other

how many?
how many?

1n
in....
in
in
in

rooms
rooms
rooms
rooms
rooms

Portable

l-l trow many?

(B) Shrubs, trees, vines etc. providing substantial shade to parts
of the house ( including from neighbouring propenties )

Yes No
Summer l,r/inter

Itrhen is this shade provided?
in the morning
in the middle of the daY
in the afternoon
in the evening

hlhat l,ype of vegetatiou?
deciduous (foses l-eaves)
evergreen
boLh

fl

13. lrlhich of the above features (of Q

you? Place a ring around the box
on 12) were added or i.rrstafled bY

of those that were.
u.esti
(ø)
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14. Please indicate for this house, your present level of satisfactj-on with
each of the following. (Tick appropriate box)

o
q)

._t
q4
tJ)

h..'{
S{ ¡-)o(d> (/)

!o
..1q{
m.rl
{J
(d
v)

o
0).-lqr
a).-l
+)
(ú
U)
a)
'rlâ

Eo..{q{
v)..{

-t-J
(úàu)

S{ 0l
O'.1>!

c)L
5
a)

+)o

a) Size and placement of windows
¡) Outdoor living areas (patio, terrace,

verandah, garden etc. )

Amount of shade on house from
blinds , l,rees , shrubs etc.

eaves,

l) Room temperatures indoors in summer
with existing cooling sYstem

â Room temperatures in wj-nter with
existing heating

ffTmount õf daylieht indoons
g) Housets abilii.y to cool down after

a heat u¡ave once a cool change
arri-ves

h) Amount of ain movemen t indoors in
summer (doors, windows open)

f) Lack of draught in winter (doors,
windows closed )

If needed, this space is for cotnments or explanations of the above
anSI^JOfS.

15. Are there any rooms or parts of your house which are particul-ary uncom-
fortable in certain types of weather? If so please describe (as in
example below).

Room or part
of house which

is uncomfontable

Type
of weather

Reason for
discomfort

Situation coul-d
be lmproved by

Kif cJr.!r^. Côld, , u¡ir..I+¡ clsr{ s,ù fa,¡¡ saùla,thr¡¿
ì'\O \lr)iÑaÌ S\,.¡.\

Í¡"sloltincr SNÞ -
hcnJc¡ ì^ ui.l,'.r,^
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SECTION D: GENBRAL OUESTIONS

16. !ùhich of these statements best descrlbes your attitude to air-condition-
ing (cooting) in (a) this house, and (b) other Adelaide houses in general?

(a) (b)
Tick one or more boxes This Olher

house houses

it
it
it
it
i_t
it

is necessary throughout the whole house
is desirable throughout the whole house
is necessary only in certain rooms
is desirable only in certain rooms
is too expensive to install, run etc.
is not worthwhile for the small number
of hot days in Adelaiders summer
is not desirable for health reasons
is (please state) ...

utln
Dtr
ntl
tl

tltltlrltl
trfI
tl

itit

i7. Imagine you are buildÍng (or buying) a new house in Adelaide without air-
conditionlng. Ir,lhat design aspects woul-d you include (or look for) to

(a) make the most of winter sunshine and warmth, and
(b) minimise the sun's effects in summer?

18. (a) How would you describe Adelaiders climate?

(b) V'ihat do you like least about Adelaiders climate?

19. Could you please describe what you consider to be the best type of houses
for Adelaide's climate, with your reasons.

ZO. Please use the back of this sheet if you t^rish to comment on this survey
in any way.

THANK YOU.
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HOUSE DETAILS

Address
.. Postcode

Col.Iectorrs District
House Number

Symmetrical Front
2 ) Bay llindow
3) Villa Front
4) Queen Anne
5) Bungalow
6) Tudor
T) Spanish Mission
B) AusterifY

Georgian
9) ContemPorarY

L-Shape
Triple-Front
Ranch
Other Modern

10) Spanish/Mediterranean
Environmenta l- /P i one er
Other New

11) Brand New

1. House style and age

1 ) Early Colonial

3. Nature of a) garden

mainì-y lawn
lawn & gdn beds
lawn & shrubs
Lawn, Bdn, shrubs
mainly gdn beds
gdn beds & shrubs
mainly paving
recently started
other

5. House type
one storey
split-J-evel
two-storey
other

B. Roof type
til-es
galvanised iron
aluminium
aluminium tiles

1 850- 1 BB0

1 860- 1 B9o
1890-1914
1910-1922
1g1B-1935
1 930- 1 938
1935-1945
1 940- 1 950

1950-1965

1965-1973

197 4->

EE

fltl

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
B
o

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1B
19

trtr
üEtl
L]tltl
L]

[]+

n
ürl
ün

1

2
J
4
5
6
7

9

1

2
3

1

2
3
4
5

10. Colours - Roof l,'lalls
lieht
medium
dark
mixture
red brick &

freestone

trrlntl
1

a¿
?

4

5

1

¿
3
4

D
L]rtltr

2, Other details (sketch)

Style description

4. House Orientation
(front of house)

N
NE
E

ô
r)

Sl/'I

W

NI,f

trntrntltlt]n

1

?.

3

5
6
I

B

b) trees
few medium trees
few tall trees
few both sizes
many medium trees
many tall trees
many both
just planted
none visible

!n
¡uTntltl

1

2
3
4
5
6
n
I

at

9adjacent block only n
7. Floor plan
elongated
square
complex
L-shape
other

tliltlfIfl

1

¿

3
4
5

6. Size of house
( floor space )

small <10 sq
average 1 1-15 sq
large 16-20 sq
extra large >20 sq

1

¿

3
4

9. Roof pitch
flat
low
medium
high

1

2
3
4

tltlltl
other



1 1. Ratio of window to
wall
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c) carport
garage
enclosed - sleepout

- verandah
- porch

outside blinds
flxed awning
pergola
other

Iow
medium
hieh
mixture

a) verandah
- front
- back
- side

b) porch
- front
- back
- side

<1 :3
123-223

>2:3

1

2
J
4

14. Shading - other features

1

2
3

1
aL
3

tltltl
tr

1

2
3
4
5
6
I

B

9

16. Effort by occupant to modifY
cLimate aspects - house garden

maximum effort
good effort
moderate effort
some effort
no visible effort
negative effort,

1

2
3
4
5
6

TETt]TD

1

2
3
4
5
6

13. Shading effectÍveness
(vegetation )

no effect
some effect
moderate effect
very effective

¿
?

+

none
<1] ft wide

1å-3 ft wide
>3 ft wide

1

2
3
4

12. Shading
- eaves

15. Local environment
tree lined streets I U

i
2
3
4
5

I

8

industri-al area
mixed res. area
sealed road &

footpath
seaLed road

tltlntltlrl
Dtlrother

- other

overlooking
- park
- water
- main road

17. Mefhod of questionnaire completion

4.. (personal interview)
B (fiIIed in by householder)
c

D

trnr
T

I

2

3

4

18. Reason (if gj-ven) for not agreeing
to interview .
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF

MAX TMUM.,MINII"IIJM THERMOMETERS

This type of thermometer shows

a) lhe temperature at any time (by the silver mercury
thread ) ,

b) the daiJ-y maximum and minimum temperature.
The U-shaped tube contains mercury and another liquid (clear). The liquid
expands as the temperature increases, and pushes against the mercury column
which in turn pushes a small metal bar. The right-hand side bar remains at
the highest position (maximum bemperatune) reached during the recording
period. The position of the bar in the left-hand sÍde of the U-tube indi-
cates the minimum temperature reached. (The reading in each case is taken
at the bottom point of the bar. )

TNSTRUCT]ONS FOR POSITION OF THERMOMETER

Hang thernrometer(s)
a) in a shaded position (i.e. no direct sunlight, not

near the oven or hotPlates),
b) with free air circulabion, but out of strong draughts,
c) if only one, as far as possibl-e in a central position

in the house, the olher(s) as requested.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RECORDING

Read instrument(s) about B a.m. - 9 a.m.

Before touching the thermometer(s) read the temperature shown by
the bottorn point of each of the two metal bars '

On the Temperature Observations Chart enter the temperature from
the right-hand metal- bar in the maximum and from the left-hand
in the minimum columns, on the date of reading.
NOTE: Scal-e of Ieft increases downward.

To reset the thermometer for the next reading
either a) press button¡ ,

or b) with the magnet supplied, draw the metal
bars back to touch the mercury.

5 If you have been ahlay, enter the readings on the dates that they
are taken and leave a b1ank in the space above. (Any necessary
adjustments wil-I be made 1ater. )

The rRemarksr column is for any other comment'you might like to
add about the dayrs temperature, or adjustment made to the house
(e.g" pulì.ed outside awning down, used fan, turned oil heater on

etc).

1

2

3

4

6
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TEMPERATURE OBSERVATIONS

Month 19.... Month 1g

Location of Thermometer Location of Thermometer

rçNot.e: because bhe reading is taken once daiJ-y, the maximum showi-ng at 9.a.m.
is normal-ly the highest temperature reached of the preceding day
(usually between 2 and 6 p.m.): the dai.ly minimum normaJ-Iy occurs
someLime near sunrise.

Maximum*
Reading oC

Minimumx
Reading oC

AL B-9 a.m. on
date + Remarks

Maximum
Reading oc

Minimum
Reading oC

At B-9 a.m. on
date + Remarks

1 1

2 2

? 3

4 4

6 5

6 6

7 7

B B

9 9

10 10

11 11

12 12

13 13

14 14

15 15

16 16

17 1T

1B 1B

19 19

20 ?o

21 21

22 22

23 23

24 24

25 25

26 26

27 27

2B 28
)o 29

30 30

31 3i
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APPENDTX II

THE BUILDING FIRM OUESTIONNAIRE

Represen¡atives of the sampled building firms were personally inter-
viewed. The inberview was based on Lhe questions contained in the Build-
ing Firm Questionnaire which was mailed in advance to the General Manager'
with a covering l-etter. This letter and the queslions are reproduced in
this Appendix.

Dear

As a postgraduate student in the Geo8raphy Department f am

conducting a survey into the relationship between climate and
housing. The aim of the research is better-designed houses for
Adelaiders cJ-imate, and the questionnaire to Building Firms is
a major part of the total programme.

This questionnaire is being sent to th" ![!r!y. leadingx home-
builders in South Ausbralia, who have also shown a keen interest
in house-design, standards of construction etc'

Thus I would be most grateful if I could make an appointment
with you, or your representative, to discuss these questions.

AII infonmalion will be trealed in the strictesb confidence.

Thanking you for your assistance,

.-tu t"\
(Mrs. ) J.S. Kerby,
Ph. D. student
Department of Geography.

lÊ Reference.' ttThe BuiTdett' and othez sources.
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Please indicate the rel-ative importance of each of the following
features in the design and sale of your houGl

J-)
É
(Ìt
+)
S"hoLO.q)É

> .r{

{-)c
(ú
+)
f.o
o.
f:
H

àrtÐoc1r(('(ÚÐ
LLoo15 0.OEt '.{

Ð>¡C
S{(dO{-)>Lot-)o.OE2-Å

E
c)L
0)lJ.-{
v)

I-)Cooz<)
The cosb
The room l-at/out
Convenj-ence to empl-oyment
The block and/or garden
Nearness to shops and school-s
Nearness 1,o public transport
The outside appearance (of house )

The inside appearance
The size of the house
The vier¡ and/o? setting
The general- location
Suitability to Adelaiders cl- j-mate
Speciat features (please state)

2 t'lho designs the houses that you btrild? I'lhat influence does a (potential)
client have?

In clesigning houses for Adetaide conditions, how do you include con-
sideration of

a) size and placement of windows in relation to direct sunlight'
amount of daylight indoors, air-movement, eíc.?

b) outdoor living areas (pal,io, terrace' verandah, garden, eLc?)

c) amount of shade on house (from eaves, porches, Verandahs, treesr
ebc. ) ?

d) room temperatures indoors in summer?

e) room tempenatures indoors in wj-nter?

f) amount of air movement indoor.s, and cross-ventilation, in summer?

g) preventiorr of draughts in winter?

3
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!,lhich of these statements best describes your attitude to aircondi-
tioning (cooling) in

(a) your firmfs houses, and
(b) other Adelaide houses in general?

Tick one or more boxes

necessary throughout the whole house
desirable throughout the whole house
necessary only in certain rooms
desirable only in certain rooms
too expensive to j-nstall' run, etc.
not worthwhile for the small number
hot days in Adelaiders summer
not desirabl-e for health reasons
(please state)

Your
houses

tl
0ther
houses

tlit
it
if
it
if
it

is
is
is
is
is
is
of

it is
it is

tltltl
tltltl

5 If you had a cl-ient wanting to build or buy a ner,ll house in Adelaide
wilhout airconditioning and who wanted to

(a) make the most of winter sunshine and warmth, and
(b) mini-mise the sunrs effects in summer'

what advice wou1d you give?

6 F|na]Iy, could you provide the folJ-owing information, in order to
provide a statistical- base for the survey?

Name of firm .

A. !ühat types of activities does this firm engage in?

louse BuiJ-ding Real- Estate Buying Selling Rental

Clientrs ohln block
Firmrs block
Firm I s subdivi-sion
Display home/village
Clientrs deslgn
Other (please state)

Tf
Ttl
T

Houses

Land

Business Premises

Other activities

tr
T
trtl

nntl T
1

2

3

4

B. Please indicate the following for your firm.

Number of houses (detached)
Adelaide
Metrop.
Area

Rest
of
State

(i) under construction at present date

(ii ) completed in 12 tnonths Pr
contpJ-eted tn 12 months Pr

t-
i
or to 30 / 12/7 4
or to 30/12/73

xNobe: trAdelaide l4etropolitan Area'r extends from Gawler to
!,iiJ-lunga, and from the Gulf to Bridgewater.
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APPE¡IDIX IIÏ

REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE OUESTIONNAIRE

The questionnaire was mailed to aII ordinary members of the Real
Estate Institute of South Australia, with a letter of endorsement from
the Instiluters pnesident, and a reply-paid envelope for its return.
Preliminary results, printed in the ReaI Estate Instilutefs Bulletin
of May/June, 19'15 are also reproduced here.

Dear Sir or Madamt

As a postgraduate student in the Geography Department I am

conducting a survey into the relationship between climate and
housing. The aim of the research is better-designed houses for
Adel.aiders c1j-mate, and the questionnaire to real estate firms
is an important part of the total programme.

I would be most grateful if you would fill out the altached
questionnaire. In doing this, please note that

( 1 ) al1 information supplied will be treated in the
strictest confidencet

(2)

has been given to me by the Real Estate I
of S. A.

Pl-ease
fill in

nstitute

(3) a reply-paid envelope is enclosed for the return
of the completed questionnaire.

If you require further information or assistance, please contact
me at the universiby, telephone 223 4333 (extension 2018), or at
home (evenings), telephone 278 2163.

Thanking you for your assistance,

J^J.t K¡-ÈT

(Mrs. ) J. S. Kerby,
Ph.D. student,
Department of Geography.

your name ... ìfirm . ... ç
locaLion (e.g. suburb) ...........J
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In house sales (any type) by your firm, how important to clients
woul-d you rate each of the features listed below? (Tick ãffi.ate
box)

Simil-arly, when inspecting a house for sa1e, how important to clients
would you rate each of the foll-owing climatic aspects?

2

-|-)

(ú
t.)
S.>'OS. O.OE>H

t-)
(ú
Ð
s.o
o.
H

>rr-l +JoÉ{r (d
dr-¡LSroo1JÞ.oÉ
= l-r

Ð>cL(dc)1rÞto
{J O.OE2â

o
c)
Lo

10.-l
U){.)Cooz<)

Ihe cost
Ihe room l-ayout
lonvenience to employme4t _
Ihe block and/or garden
\learness to shops and schools
Nearness to public transPort
Ihe ou appea rance (of house)
lhe inside appearance
Ihe size of the house
tfre liew and/or setting
Ihe genera] location
SuitabiJ-ity to Adelaiders climate
þecial features (please state)

.¡-)
É
(ú

.¡.)
Lxot{ O.oÉ> ..1

{-)I
(d
{.)Lo
o.
EH

r{ {-)og
.lJ (d(d{rçLooõo.oÉ> ._t

{-)>c
S.(ÚOt.)>Lo{-)o.oÉ

É
a)L
a)

,-l
Ðcoozo

i)- Size and pl-acement of windows
o ) Outdoor living areas (patio, terrace,

verandah, garden etc. )

c) Amount of shade on house from eaves,
blinds, trees, shrubs etc.

C) Room temperatures indoors in summer
and/or the cool-ing sY stem

eFnoom temperatures in winter and/or
Lhe heating system

f) Amount of daylight i-ndoors
g) Housers abil-ity to cool down after a

heat wave once a cool change arr]-ves
h) Amount of ain movement indoors in

surnmer (anci cross ventilation)
il Láðt< of draught in winter (doors,

windows closed )

jF) othèr (climatic) features
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Please list any climatic aspects of housing that your salesmen.
mention when selling houses.

4. For any further comments, please use the space beLow.
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CLI}hE-HOUSING SURWY

À sincer€ thankyou to those æürs who fil,led tn the cÌiÞk-
housing questionnaire, esæcially for the useful addiÈionàl corenE
fron sore respondents. The quesbisnaire Èo þat EstaCe tnstiÈuÈe
reil\tÞrs forN parÈ of ny research prqrame LnÈo the cllnðtic
€uitàbility ùd indær confort of Àdelaide's housing.

Olhcr c@pnenLs hâve been questionnâires to, or intenlwg
Hlth, householders, archiEecÈs, buiLding firc, air conditioning
firre, eÈc. plus instrwnlaEion in sêlecEed hous€s, DatÀ MÀlyÊig
ðnd prepàrðtlon of the tl'esis ls continulng.

SURWY ESULE - ReaI EstÀte Oues!ionnal!e
16I foms eere retmed ( tso loth Jue l9?5) givinq À resFnsè

rate of ÀpproxiMtely 25r. Of thos6 retunêd, l3l rere fron clty,
auburbil or hills locations, 22 fr@ tle coMtry, 5 not knom ùd
3 questidnåires bÌek.

the results of 9uestion I are shdn In the dtagre bel@.
The dminðttng influence of cost i3 cteðr (9{t of replles !åted It
to be wry lßportet oE inprtÐÈ). bklng S€ rcMining fàctors
on the basis of group€d res[Þnse seeæd to indlcÀÈe outside àpFar-
&ces, size ùd inside âpp€arüæ as the ne¡t Þst iwrtMt,
foll@ed by !@n làyouÈ ànd genelåI locÀtj.on. bderaEely imFrtat
feåtures sere t¡e block or gàrden, vlw or s€ttlnq dd nearno6E to
lhop ùd 6chæIs. Of leæÈ overàll ir4þÉüce were neatness Èo
pubLic trilspoEè ùd to cñployEnt, vlth nsuiEùiltty to Adelalde¡s
clinÂÈe" ràÈing læesÈ of alt (24t r¡ted tt ¿s noÈ very inprtÐÈ,
29t as not con.l,alered).

À quÀrÈer of the replies to nuesÈion I listed on or
Þre isFEcial f eâLures,, with Èhe àvåiIóiliÈy o¡ f indce,
ensuite or second baÈhroon, filily roof,, laråging/côrport,
ùd constructlon âsæcts being rcst frequenlly rention€d.

bsults to Ques È j.on 2 sh,red the much lde! level
of in!þrtsce of clinatic àspects (às anticipaÈed).
The iEeß ràtod highest owratl v,e¡e outdoor living areas
(aÌt of replies rækin9 then imporÈan!/rcderaÈely
lfiiþrtilt) follæed by size ild placenenE of windws ðnd
åeüt af daylighÈ indærs. "fndær air rcvèren! and
cÈosa-v€nÈilÀtÍon" was considered of leÀst imçsrtànce.

he fifth of t¡e repl.ies Èo euestion Z listed oLher
(clinåtic) feåtues: orienÈation, airconditioning,ceiling
lnsulatlon and pùticular âs[Þcts of wind@s Here Nst
fEequently rcnt1oned.

of the 113 repl,ies Èo Ouestion 3 (7ls of Èotàt) rhe
rcsL frequenLly listed clirutslc âspects mentioned in sales
vere orientation of lhe house (esFciâlly if norÈh-south),
plotection fron sm, rain, eind, ceiling insulãt_ion,
shadlng featües, 9æd ventilatíon (inside lhe house or
fron gully, seù breezes) ed heating/c@ling systere.

?l respon¿lents (neÀrly half thê total,) added furthe.
colmnts (Question 4). by stresse¿l the ínFrtæce of
the purchese price of the house (especially finece
ürùgements) and iLs exLernõl apæårilce, style,
presentation eÈc. Several stated thaE ðÌthough each
buyea hðs dlfferent needs, Eny have linited choice ¿n¿!

Don-clin¿tsic considerations ErBè (or aleays) core first.

SUMY

Thus, cost, Àp!*arMce md house size s€eñ to be the
Mjor conslderåtLons In housing real estaEe, but the
lelàtlæ ihportÐce of other featues (o,g, r@n layouÈ
or nearnegs to shops or schæLs) varies according to
t¡e nâture of the clicnÈ Ðd of Lhe location. ÀIthough
sultùLIlcy to Àdelaide cliEÈe rilked towesc of àIt,
Practlcc aeeæd Èo indicate Lhat ceflain features
(e.9. âslÉcÈ of house, sù proCection, outdær living
à¡eðs, existence of cei¡in9 insulãtion, heating and
cæl,lng systeN and gæd ventilàtion) rre worthy of
renhion.

Ji 11 Kerbv

E:1. Further (cohpleted) questionnaires or olhel
contributions welcæ.

Ol RE,SPoNSES : IMPoRTANC5 0F VARIoUS FEATURES

IN IIOUSE SALES
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APPENDIX IV

DTSCUSSION OF METHODOLOGTCAL CONSIDERATIONS

This Appendix contains:

A discussion of the representative nature of the household

samples, pp 416-421 (Tables IVA to IVD).

A discussion of bias which may have resulted from the dual

method of questionnaire admj.nistration to householders

(Tables IVE to IVG).

3. The method of placing 23 Adelaide house-styles/ages into

classes (Tabte TVH).

1

2
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A Discussion of the Representative Nature of the Househol-d Samples

Tables ïVA to IVD compare various attributes of the sampled houses and

househol-ds with the equivalent data (1g71 Census) for tfre poputation of

the Local Government Areas (hereafter LGArs) which contain the Census

Collectorrs Distrj-cts from which the samples r^¡ere drawn and for the whole of
Adelaide (Adelaide Statistical Division). The CCDrs in the southwestern

suburbs sample are contained in part of four LGArs (Brighton, Marion, l4itcharn

and Unley): the Salisbuny Easl. sample in one LGA (Sal-ishury). One would

expect reasonably good corelation between the characteristics of the sampled

houses anci the Local Governmenb Areas which contain the ccDrs; fess

agreement is likely between the LGAfs and the whole Adelaide Statistical
Division, due to their particul.ar location. Several anomalies do occur,

for various reasons. The 1971 Census was compÌeted before most of the

sampled houses in Salisbury East were built and three years before the

survey in the southwestern suburbs. Furthermore, the Salisbury East sample

was chosen as a homogeneous group (one buiJ-der, recentJ-y constructed,

similar design and price) so that variety in material of ouber wal1,

number and layout of rooms is nol likely. Furthermore, the rrequivalent

datart (for the sampled houses and 1971 Census) are not entirely comparabl-e.

rrHouserr in the sample refers only to detached and a few semi-detached; in

Lhe 1971 Census tables,rrhouserrrefers to several types (separale semi-

detached, attached, Lerrace and villa unit). The higher percenl-age of

stone houses in the southwestern suburbs can partly be attrlbuLed to the

method of classificaLion (brick and stone buildings are common in several

building periodsr Vet onì-y one'tmain materialr'is specified for Census

purposes) and partly to it be.ing an older established area. The hi-gher.
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proportion of brick veneer houses in the Salisbury East area is typical-

of newer outer suburbs.

The number of rooms for the sampled houses was collated from the house-

holderrs stated listing of aII rooms in the house: double-purpose rooms,

such as kitchen-dining, bedroom-playroom, can cause discrepancies by being

counted as one or two rooms. The Salisbury East sample shows the predomi-

nance of five and six main-rooms in the Hickinbotham range, being newer

housing, whereas the southwestern suburbs sample has a higher proportion

of larger houses (seven or more main rooms) because there are many older

villas, bungalows, or post-war houses with additions. Slightly more than

half of the Adelaide Statistical Division houses in the 1971 Census had

five main rooms.

The size of household in the sampled houses shows a sJ-ightly higher

percentage in the two- and three-person groups in the southwestern suburbs,

reflecting fhe older, established housing and age of householder, and a

concentration of three, four and five persons in Salisbury East,

refLecting the typical first or second-home buyer (predominantly from the
1United Kingdom) ', with one, two or three chil-dren. The medlum to high

socio-economic status of some of the sampled houses in the southwestern

suburbs probably contributes to the higher percentage of professi-onal and

administrative occupations (thus fewer craftsmen and labourers) but there

is little overall difference in the distribution of occupations of the

head of the Salisbury East households and of the Adelaide Statistical
Division (Table IVD).

The builder of most of the sampled houses in Salisbury East (Alan
Hickinbotham Pty Ltd) had sponsored migrants from the United Kingdom
until 1974.
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TABLE IVA

MATERIAL OF OUTER I/,IALL OF SAMPLED HOUSES AND OF THE POPULATION OF HOUSES

IN THE SAMPLED L.G.A.'S AND THE ADELAIDE STATISTICAL DIVISION

Southwestern Suburbs Salisbury East

Percenl,age Percentage Percen tage PercenLage
of L.G.A.
Population

(1971)

Percentage of
population of

Adelaide
Statistical

Division
(1971)

Material of
Outer !üaIIs of sampled of L.G.A. ^ of samPled

households Popul-ationo househoLds
(1974) ( 1971) (1975)

b

Brick cavity
Brick veneer
Stone
Concrete
Timber
Other

72

2

19

3

T7 B4

14

1

72

21

4

1

1

2

74

7

9

3

3

43

3

0

3

3

4

Total

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Question 4), Bureau of Census and
Statistics, 1971 Census of Popula tion and Housing , vol . 7.4, 1-99.

Chi-square (original data, SouLhwestern suburbs' L.G.A. population rounded
to nearestt00) = 19.824¡ df = !, s = .01

(original data, Salisbury East, L.G.A. population rounded to
nearesb t00) = 16.385r df = !r s = .01

a. L.G.A.s of Brighton, Marion, Mitcham and Unley.

b. L.G.A. of SalisburY"

100
N=306

100
= 5312P 6B

100
N = 146

i00
P = 14,065

100
P -- 233,157
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TABLE IVB

NUMBER OF MAIN ROOMS OF SAMPLED HOUSES AND OF THE POPULATION OF HOUSES

IN THE SAMPLED L.G.A. 'S AND THE ADELAIDE STATISTTCAL DIVISÏON

Sali-sbury EastSouthwestern Suburbs

Number
of main
rooms

Percentage
of sampled
households

(197 4)

Percentage
of L.G.A.
Populatlon

(197 1 )

Percentage
of sampled
households

(1975')

Percentage
of L.G.A.
Populatj.on

(197 1\

Percentage of
population of

Adelai-de
Statistical

Divisi.on
(1971)

One, two or
three

Four
Five
Six
Seven or

more

B

38

32

21

5

13

44

25

1

6

7B

13

5

13

51

21

1013

42

43

16 3

Total 100
N=306

100
P = 53,268

100
N=146

100
P = 14 1065

100
P = 2331157

Chi-square (original data, Southwestern suburbs¡ = 49.31¡ df = (, s = .0001

(original data, Salisbury East) = 223,76t df = 4r s = .0001

Source: Househol-derrs Questionnaire (Questions 5 and 6) and Bureau of
Census and StatisLicsr 1 97 1 Census o f Popu Iation and Flousing
vo]. 7.4, 1-99.
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TABLE IVC

SIZE OF THE SAMPLED HOUSEHOLDS AND OF THE POPULATION OF HOUSEHOLDS IN

-THE SAMPLED L.G.A.'S AND THE ADELAIDE STATISTICAL DIVISION

Size of
household
(number of
persons')

Percentage
of sampled
households

(197 4)

Percentage
of L.G.A.
Population

(197 1)

Percentage
of sampled
households

(1975)

Percentage
of L.G.A.
Population

(1971)

Southwestern Suburbs Salisbury East Percentage of
population of

Adelaide
Statistical
Division

(197 1 )

0ne

Two

Three
Four
F ive
Six
Seven or

more

10

33

21

17

10

7

13

29

1B

19

12

6

11

20

40

19

B

3

16

21

29

1B

B

12

26

19

21

13

6

45332

TotaI 100
N=306

100
P = 53,268

100
N-146

100
P = 1 4,065

100
P = 233,157

Source: Househol-derrs Questionnaire (Question 7) and Bureau of Census and
Statistics, 197 1 Census of Popula tion and Housing. vo1. 7,4, 1-99.

Chi-square (original data, southwestern suburbs, L.G.A. population rounded
to nearest t00) = 6,266, df = 6r s = .50

(original data, Salisbury East, L.G.A. population rounded to
nearest t00) = j.2181 df = 6¡ s = .20
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TABLE IVD

OCCUPATTON OF HEADS OF SAMPLED HOUSEHOLDS AND OF THE POPULATION OF THE

ADELAIDE STATISTICAL DIVIS]ON

a

Percentage of heads of
sampled households

Southwestern suburbs Salisbury East
(1974) ( 1975)

Percentage of heads
of populati.on of

Adelaide Stal.istical
Divisisn ( 1971 )0ccupation

Professional
Administrative
Clerical
SaIes
Service
Farmers
Transport

workers
Craftsmen,

Tradesmen

Armed Services
Other and not

stated

20

14

10

11

4

5

3

3933

14

9

13

7
.>
J

4

11

11

11

9

T

5

2

T

44

1

3

Total

Chi-square (original data, Adetaide population rounded to nearest t00) 
=

52.059¡df=18,s=.001
Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Question B) and Bureau of Census and

Statistics (unpublished data).

a. Excludes fhousewivest, rretiredr and rstuCentr heads.

100
n=225

100
n = 142

100
P = 169,176
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The Possibility of Methodologi cal Bias in the Household Survev

It is possi.ble that the results of the househol-d survey were influenced

by the dual method of administration of the HousehoLderrs Questionnaire.

Evidence of significant methodological bias, where the distributions of

anshrers to questions vary according to the method used, was found in bhe

response to questions on the importance of various features in house-

selection, on the householderrs assessment of the comfort of the house,

and the respondentrs knowledge of design-for-cLimate principles. Tables

IVE to IVG show the differences between the responses of personally-inter-

viewed householders and those from whom a self-administered questionnaire

was received.

Many of these differences in householderrs responses are attributable to

differences in the type of housing and of household. For example, lhe new

houses of Sal-isbury East (where all questionnaires were householder-admin-

istered) fraO many design and sLructural features related bo a high leveL

of discomfort, particularly in summer. Furthermore, most of the house-

holders in Salisbury East were recently arrived migrants from fhe United

Kingdom, perhaps not yet acclimatised. Yet their level of knowledge of

design for climate principles (Tab1e IVG) was better than either of the

other two groups of respondents.

In rating the importance of various features when selecting a house to

purchase or rent, Table IVE shows that personally-interviewed househofders

b¡ere more likely to rate a feature as being I'importantr', I'moderately ì-mport-

anttr or rrnot very importantrt than the two extreme ratings ttvery importantrt

or rrnot consideredrt. Houselrolders who self-admini stered the questionnaire
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tended to use a wider range of ratings in their responses to question

five. Similarly, those who self-administered the questionnaire lended

to select ]ower ratings in their assessments of the comfort of bhe house

(Table IVF). Possibly the ability to be objective and critical of oners

own house is improved when faced with a form to complete, compared to an

immediate verbal response during an interview. This tÍme factor may have

also contributed to the apparent higher level of knowledge of design-for-

climate principles among householders who self-administered the question-

naire (Table IVG). A wrltten response permits a greater amount of thought

and consideration of a problem, as well as removing possible interviewer

bias, and the need to offer socially-acceptable responses. 0n the other

hand maybe some care less about accuracy and honesty.

The only means of eliminating such methodological bias would have been

to interview al-I householders personalJ-y or leave all questionnaires to

be completed by the householder. Given the limited resources of one inter-

v1ewer and the desire to complete the schedule during 1,he Lhree months of

spring (southwestern suburbs sample) or autumn (Salisbury East sample) the

dual method of questionnaire administration hlas essential.
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TABLE IVE

RESPONSES TO OUESTION 5 (THE TMPORTANCE OF VARIOUS FEATURES IN HOUSE

SELECTION) BY METHOD OF OUESTIONNAIRE COMPLETION

Method of Questionnaire Completion
Personal interview Householder Administered

Southwestern suburbs
(n = 160)

Southwestern suþurbs
(n = 146)

Salisbury East
(n = 146)

Feature

of

House
Percentage

rating feature
Pencentage

rating featune
Percentage

rating feature
rrvery trnot |tvery rrnot rrvery trnot

importantil consideredtr importantrr consÍderedrr importantrr consj-deredtr

Cost
Room layout
0utside
appearance

Inside
appeanance

Size of the
house

General
location

Block and/or
garden

View and,/or
setting

Nearness to
shops and
schools

Nearness to
public trans-
port

Convenience to
employment

Suitability to
Adelaiders
climate

45

17

0

0

3

5

2

2

2

1

0

0

5

3

30

I

239

12

2

4

66

35

9

36

5B

22

17

16

21

16

23

27

30

6

13

18

18

16

14

11

10

11

10

36

't6

19

14

21

41

10

14

12

6

9

22

18

I

5

12

11

17

2

3

4

4

4

3

I

30

21

13

Source: Ilouseholderrs Queslionnaire (Oueslion 5).
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TABLE IVF

HOUSEHOLDERIS ASSESSMENT OF COMFORT OF HOUSE BY I4ETHOD OF OUESTIONNAIRE

COMPLETION

Method of Questionnaine Completion
(percentage of sampl-ed households)

Assessment of
Comforl of
House

Personal interview Householder Administened

Southwestern suburbs Southwestern suburbs Salisbury East

High or very
high

Moderately high
Moderate
Low to moderate
Low or very low

13

25

25

24

13

26

20

20

11

23

12

9

2

38

39

Total '100

n=160
100

n=146
100

n=146

Source: HousehoLderrs Questionnaire (Questionnaine 14).

Chi-square (oniginal- data) = 86.812, df = B, s = .0001

TABLE IVG

RESPONDENTIS KNOhILEDGE OF IIDESIGN FOR CLIMATE'? PRINCIPLES BY METHOD OF

SUESTTONNA]RE COMPLETION

Method of Questionnai-re Completion
(percentage of respondents)

Level of
knowledge a

Personal interview HousehoLder Administered

Southwestern suburbs Southwestenn suburbs Salisbury East

Good

Modenate

Fair
Poor

Very poor or none

3

11

50

26

i0

21

16

23

20

19

23

19

28

18

12

Total 100
n = 160

100 100
n=146n=146

Source: Householderrs Questionnaire (Question 17).
Chi-square (original- data) = 65.806, df = B, s = .0001
a. rrlevel of KnowÌedgerr is a composite measure, denived from respondentsr

answers to questi-ons 17 and 19; see pp. 352-356.
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TABLE TVH

PLACEMENT OF 23 HOUSE-STYLES/AGES INTO FIVE GROUPS

Group Components Number Typical Years
Built

Symmetrical Front
and Early Villas

Single-fronted cottage )

Symmetrical (or double) front
Bay window villas
Plain villas
Return-verandah villas

1

14

2

14

4

1840- 1 900

1 850- 1 890

1 870- 1 890

1 BB0- 1 905

1BB5-1915

TotaI 35 ( B%)

Later vii-Ias,
Bungalow and
Tudor

Louvred-roof vil1as
It0ueen Annert/Art Nouveau

Bungalows
Triple- fronted bungalows

Tudor
Spanish Mlssion

13

5

34

5

10

2

1905-1918
1910-1914
1916-1930

1925-1935
1g2B-1938

1929-1945

Total 69 (15%)

Austerity S.A.H.T.
Other, privately built

25

41

1946-1952
1946-1952

TotaI 66 (15%)

S.A.H.T., L-shape'
Conventional

Contemporary
TripIe-fronted
Ranch or Col-onial
S.A.H.T.
L-shape
01,her, privately built

4

14

1950-1972
1952-1965
1952-1972
1952-1965
1958-1965
1952-1965

9

32

29

3B

Total- 126 (28%)

New Spanish/Mediterranean
Other, privately built 151

1970-
1966-

5

Total 156 ß4%)

Source: House Del,ails Form (Item 1 ) and House Facade Photographs.
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APPENDIX V

STATTSTICAL INFORMATÍON

The Appendix contains:

The suburbs of Adelaide in ranked order of socio-

economic status as measured by Stimson and Cleland (1975,

214). The sample areas of this study are located in parts

of the underlined LGA-Parts showr in Table VA (pp 428-429).

Note that 1 (Thebarton) refers to lowest status, and 128

(Beaumont,/St. Georges) to highest status.

Table VB (p.430) which shows the debailed responses on the

importance of various features in house purchase (household

samples) and house sales (Real Estate Institute Sample).

Table VC (p.431 ) which shows the mean monthly vafues of

seven meteorological variables for 24 monbhs, 1974-1975.

(The seven variables $Iere tested for linear correlation

with the quarterly electricity and bi-monthly gas consump-

tion of each sampled household. )

2

3
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TABLE VA

SUBURBS OF ADELAIDE IN RANKED ORDER OF SOCIO.ECONOMIC STATUS

Rank
Order

32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
41
42

44
45
46
47
4B

Rank
0r9e"

49
50

57

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
B

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
1T
1B
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
¿o
27
28
29
30

Thebarton (6)
llingfield /Angle Park (32)
Port Adelaide (93)
Hindmarsh (7\
MiIe End (5)
Elizabeth Field (116)
Kilburn Q5)
Brompton (B)
Taperoo (89)
Ferryden Park (31 )

Pennington (BB)
Elizabeth Vale (114)
Seaton (84)
Salisbury North (104)
Dudley Park (30)
Mitchetl Park (69)
Elizabebh Downs (111)
Evandale ( 14)
Beverley (79)
Elizabeth EastlNorth (112)
Alberton (94)
Richmond (77)
Findon (82)
Para Hills (108)
lrlest Croydon (78 )

South Adelaide (3)
Elizabeth l{est ( 1 15 )

Hendon (85)
Elizabeth South (113)

Va11ey View (109)
Ascot Park (67)
Dover Gardens/Sturt (62],
Enfield (27)
Parkside (21)
Fl-inders Park (80)
Klemzig Q9)
Norwood ( 15)
Campbelltwon/Paradise (37)
Northfield (28)
Fitzroy (11)
Modbury (120)
P ton Park ( 66 )

Athel-stone 3
Reynella (125)
Noarlunga ( 128)
Marion/Clove1 Park (68)

stown 51
St. Peters/Stepney (13)
Unley/Hyde Park (22)

69
70

Holden Hil-l (122)
South PI ton (65)
orestvil-le 17

Rostrevor/Newton (39 )

51
52
53
54
55
56

58
59
60
61

63
64
65

67
6B

Salisbu P]ains ( 107 )

crest/Gilles l-a s (33)

Nonth Plympton Q1)
Gooclwood/inlayvi.ll e ( 1B )

=[5 Warrada]-elSeacombe Gdns. (6'l )

76 St. Agnes ( 1 19 )

TT V'loodville South (86 )

78 Kurralta ParklKeswick (73)
T9 Banksia Park/Fairview Park (118)
B0 lrlest Richmond (7 4)
B1 Kensington ( 16)
BZ Gawler (117)
83 Magilt (41 )

84 RoysLon ParklMarden (34)
85 Cot. l,ight Gardens (48)
86 Hope Valley (121')
87 Oaklancis Park (60 )

BB St. Marys (50)
89 Plympton/Camden Park (72)
90 Grange (95)
91 Underdal-e (76)
92 East Adelaide (4)
93 BlackForest ( 19 )

94 Glandore ( 64 )

95 Cumberl.a,nd Pank (52)

T2
73
74

1

43

Para Gardens (105)
Semaphore PklRoyal Park (83)
Semaphore (92)
I'lindsor Gardens Q4)
Salisbury ( 106)
Christies Beach (126)
Ingle Farm (i10)
Hectorville ( 40 )

Payneham (35)
Blair Athol/Gepps Cross (26)
Kilkenny (87)
Largs (91 )

Trinity Gdns/Payneham Sth (36)
North Largs (90)
Prospect (10)
Fulham Gardens (81 )

Morphett Vale (127) 96 Nailsr,¡orth/Col-Ilnswood (9)
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TABLE VA

(Continued )

Rank
Order

97 Glengowrie (59)
FHentey Beach South (96)
99 Happy Valley (124)

100 North Glenelg (98)
101 Novar Gardens (70)
102 Seacliff PklSecombe Hts (63)
103 Seacliff ( 103)
104 GIeneIg (99)
10 Somerton ParklHove 101)

Glenunga
1OT Kensington Park/Leabrook (42)
108 Brighton ( 102)
109 Fulham/Lockleys (75)
110 Glenelg South (100)
111 Stirling/Bri-dgewater (123)
112 Lower Nth Adel/West Adelaide Q)
113 Panorama (58)

Source:

Note:

!,lest Beach eT )

Bellevue Hts/Eden Hills (491
Hawthorndene/Glenalta ( 55 )

Walkerville (12)
Un1 Park/Hi te 23

q osslyn Park (45 )

Myrtle Bank/Fullarton (20)
Hawthorn (53)
Kingswood )54)
North Adelaide (1)
Rose ParklTusmore (43)
Mitcham/Torrens Park $T)
Belair (56)
Burnside/l¡iattle Park (46]'
Beaumont/St. Georges (47)

Rank
Order

119
't15
116
117
118
119
120
121
't22
123
124
125
126
127
128

Stimson and Cleland (1975, 214),

Underlined L.G.A.-Parts show Location of sample areas of this
study.
Lowest status = 1r highest status = 128.

Numbers in brackets refer to part Local Government Areas
( part-LGA ) .
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TABLE VB

TMpoRTANcE oF vARrous FEATURES rN HousE PURcHASE (HouseHolo seupl¡s)

AI,ID HOUSE SALES (REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE SEIIPIT)

Percentâge öf sample rating feature as

a Important lloderately
Important

Not Otherb
Cons ider ed

Chi-square
Df

S ígni fíc ance

House Feature SamPle Very
Irnpor Èa¡1t

Not Very
Important

Cost

Room leyout

Outslde
aPPearance

Ins lde
aPPearence

Size of the
house

Block and/or
garden

View and/or
setting

Nearness to
shops and
school s

Nearness to
publíc
trens port

Conveníence to
employment

SuitabiliÈy to
Adelaíders
c1 imate

5t
66
65

3l-
29
29

S-W. Sub
Sal. E.
R. E.I.
S.W. Sub
Sal. E.
R.E.I.
S.H. Sub
Sal. E.
R.E.I.
S.W. Sub
Sal. E.
R.E .I .
S.W. Sub
Sal. E.

S.W. Sub
Sal. E.
R.E.I.
S.l^1. Sub
Sa1. E.
R. E.I.

Sub
E.

Sub

Sub

S.W. Sub
Sa1. E.
R. E.I.

19
35
13

14
2t
34

4t
47
43

40
48
5I
40
43
50

44
3l
42

32
30
31

27
40
19

38
43
31

10
5

22

22
t2
32

28
2I
12

:

I2
1
3

3

:

9
2I

I2
6
2

11
13

6

20
16
10

:
7
4
5

5
3
2

4
I
2

5
1
4

4
3
2

7
3
3

6
3
3

5
2
4

5
4
I
5
3
l.
8
3
3

:

:
2

1

I

l
2

:
4

:
7
5

21. 68c
6

.01
50. r7
t0

.001
62.23
10

.001

T7
4I
?7

26
36
34

19
I

T4

26
T4
t7

49
44
42

l-6
16
2L

58. 71
IO

.001
16.06d

8
.01

General locâtion S.W. Sub
Sal. E.

R. E.I.

R.E.I.

20
36
36

36.11
10

.001

T2
16

4

7
10
11

28
33
46

?6
9

11

48. 55
l0

.001
54.28
10

.00r
5
4
1

3
l2

6

8
T2

3

49.91
l0

.001
51. 76
10

.001

26
34
52

24
25
38

15
4

13

l6
18
2l

s.w.
Sal.
R.E.I

E.
I.

s.!t
Sal
R.E

F

I.

s.t¿
Sal
R.E

16
19

8

2l
28
43

13
T4

4

39
27
24

31
T2
T7

48
10

31

001

I7
9
5

2l
43
41

2l
24
24

19
2I
30

2TI
32

T4
2

18
2T

5

25
30
28

45.76
10

.001

Source:

Notes: e

llouseholCerrsQuestionnaire (Question 9) and Real Dstate Institute Questionnaire (QuestÍon 1).

Sub = Southwestern suburbs sampled households (N = 306)
E. = Salisbury East sampled households (N = 146)
. = Real Estate Institute sample (N = L47)

b. Other = not ânswered, noL applicable or not sure

c' Calculatíon of chi-square (ori8Ínal data) excludes trnot consideredtr and rrothertl

d. Calculatlon of chi-square (original data) excludes rrnot consideredrl

s.I"¡.
Sa1.
R. E.I



TABLE VC

MEAN MONTHLY VALUES OF SEVEN METEOROLOGICAL VARIABLES DURTI'IG 1974 AND 1975 AT ADELAIDE

Year and Month

197 1 January
February
Niarch
April
May
June
July
August
September
0ctober
i'lovember
December

1975 January
February
March
April
n/^ --I'idy
June
JuIy
August
September
0ctober
November
December

Mean 0900
temcerature

ioct

RainfaIl
(mm)

46.
70.

111 .

4.
14.

27.6
7.6

B1 .B
20.0
87 .6
18.0
94 .8
33.2
48.0
81.2
1T .4
5.4

DeEree Davs
(baõe 1B.3oc)

Mean 1500 Mean daily
temoerature maximumioo (oc)

Mean daily Mean monthly
minimum temperature(oc) iocl

23.4
19 .7
22.4
17 .2
13.5
11 .4
10.9
11 .9
12.7
16 .1
16 .T
1B.g

19.0
¿¿.¿
16.6
16 .8
15 .1
10.2
12.0
11 .5
t4.o
15 .1
18.9
21 .7

29.

¿t.
21,
18.
16.
15.
tb.
16.
20.
¿¿.
24.

12.
12.
15.

24.
21 .

73.
17.
14.
12.

16.
11.
13.
12.
14.
15.
20.
¿¿.

41.
132.
179.
213.
180 .

170.
85.
54.
'lB.

BB.
o?

162.
181.
123.
118.
35.

o

18.
21.))
23.7
28.1
19.2
20.7
18.6
15'.1
16 .1
14.4
17.3
17 .9
23.3
26.5

17
15
t4
15
15

20.
17.
18.
14.
10.
9.
o

9.
o

¿ö

26
19

15.
18.
19.
25.
28.

2
Ã

7
o

1

2
0

I

5
5
4
6

7
7
9
1

1

2
1

2
6
0
T
9

2
B
0
B
6
0
5
5
9
2
0
,l

0
6
6
1

a

0
7
J
¿

+
7
1

I

È(,
I

1

12
12
16
17
20

20
¿+
19
17

9
9
3
6
5
6
9
7
9
2
7
0

1

3
3
5
1
I

9
5
1

9
T
1

7

4
Õ

0
6
B
4
2
4
2
4

50
70

T
60
63
32

107

0.
1.
0.

17.
0

41.
57.

7
¿

7
7
6
T
5
4
1

2
6
a

8

B
3
6
1

T
0
3
3
T
9

1).
29.
24.
¿1.
19.
16.
17.

15 .1
18.7
14 .T

7.9
9.4
B.B

13.2
12. 1

11.0
12.2
15.3
17 .4
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